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Preface

This thesis is an attempt to make clear what

Socrates and Plato meant by VCjsiO L/^il T I li Yl and
i

y 0^LC 5 • should not be considered as a
contribution to legal philosophy similar to the studies

of 14 Cairns (l), J. R» Hall (2), E. Kichelekis (3} and

G. VIactios (4)* Nevertheless, all of thata have been

carefully considered,

% purpose is to show that the principles, on

which Plato grounds his conception of legislation, as it

is expressed in the Republic, the Politicus, the Kpistles

and the Laws, are already stated in the 30 called earlier

or soeratic dialogues. Their importance for the

understanding of Plato* a theory of V 0^ 0 $ is# 1 think,
greater than has been generally acknowledged.

General agreement is now secured an the approximate

chronology of most of Plato's dialogues, I may be

allowed then to consider as earlier dialogues those edited

in the first three volumes of" the Bade series. So, the

dialogues under consideration in this thesis are the

(1) Legal Philosophy from Plato to Hegel, Baltimore 1943,
(2) Indiana Law Journal, XXXI (1356)*
(3J die Anwendung des Gesetses bei PIaton und der

Begriff der Bllligkelt bei Aristoteles, Muachtn 1953,
(4; Archives de ¥hiloaophle du Droit, IX, 14 & (1964}

pp. 193-213.

i
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Apology, the Crito, the Suthyphro, the fliansldea, the

Laches, the lysis, the Hippies Major and Minor, the

Protagoras end the Gorgiaa.

Like maty scholars, I am describing these

dialogues as "soeratic" and refer to "Socrates" when

quoting the views of the chief interlocutor in them, I

assume that the Socrates of these dialogues stands nearer

the historical Socrates than, say, the Socrates of the

Republic (l). But even if a different view of the

"socratic problem* is attested, the method and

conclusions of ny research would not, I think, be

seriously affected, rsy main point being to establish

what the dialogues referred to have to ssy on

yOjXO d~tr md and v
My contention that these dialogues do not refer

to fe / do 5, as a transcendent reality is not inconsistent,

I think, with a unitarian conception of Hate's thought.

The variations in Plato's use of t-l do ^ may be due to

a changing emphasis in Interests at different periods of

his life. The same cause may explain the growing

emphasis on in connection with evil doing in

Plato's later works.

(l) The Socrates of these dialogues stands undoubtedly
near the Socrates of the Memorabilia. Aristotle's
view that Socrates was interested in definitions on
ethical matters €»nd had no conception of t \' (f& S
as a separate essence (Metaph. I, 6, 997b 1-5)
applies particularly to Socrates, as he appears in
the earlier dialogues.



Ill

The order of the chapters of this thesis rests

on the attitude of Socrates in than. The first chapter

is eoijoeraed with Socrates* attitude to noses in his

life as a citizen of Athena, The second chapter deals

with vOfJiodtr i k 'h as rel ted to Socrates'
ethical enquiries. Chapters 3 end 4 discuss the views

/

of the outstanding sophists on "V 0 U 0^ end the way

that they stay have affected Socrates* and lato*s views

on this point.



aLAprr-a i

a# a j#te's^ ouaption that th© Greeks were unable to ®*nsp the

idea of a social develo ocnfe Is obviously inaecunat©, in so far as Plrt©*5

thcozy of law is eonoemed# Hie -.resent essay will try to establish

that Plato understood in a sketchy way the idea of a logical development

of & legal systeni towards precision and oocpletencss, <w th< other hand

he x gb perfectly aware of the possibility of a corruption of too legal

and rolitical oyster;, he ntteopt will be ode to find the seeds of

those two views in Apology and Crito.

b everybody known* the Apology and exits am roinly defending the
(2)

ki«aoxy of .Socrates, by showing that his conduct is the pattern to which

any good citiaen has to be true in his relations with his city and its
13)

laws, - Gocmteo simultaneously retains the character of the wise icxx

and affords a practical demonstration of the consistency of the junction

of the plain cltisen with that of the wise ran.1^ Ihin being 00, the

possibility of a science of social and legal dynamics is a coir®natively

subsidiary question# If hotrover one takes into account the fact that

the whole ler-al order in 'lato derxsndo partly on its Acceptance by th©

citlscn, it is un erstazKlablc that th© Apology and the Crlto tn.y contain

various hints relevant to n theory of legal development# ho subsequent

(1) in riechlodie 'osiologio by A, enrol pp. 162-163 (> itsungsberlchte
dor /jilrndecio der iasenochoften in ion, f^ilooorsiioch-hlotorische
floose, axai 216), - , , .

(2) a possible souroo of the Platonic view on tlQO'y, H&PaotiyuOs.
(3) Carlo del Grande, HU0Y/5 I4poli 1957, p, 324, //
(4) so • Clgante, homa nolleus, p. 166,



considerstiono will deal a) with the positive no cot of local develop nt»

this being identical with an ieproveEent of law, b) tho corruption of

leftlslr ticn through the gradual appearance of Xmlt: antes®

11 Positive acvolore. ant of lax

Pit tff PflBW**1"" with the develomwct of the city. iocratm and ^Into

Maintained that the concept of /f^'n / $ to unconceivable unless the con¬

cept of V 0p.0*> ic oiKultnnoously thought of (Crito 53a). fhio, as
U. Galli soysi^is s constant platonic view (cp, 'earn I 644d)® This

neons that the state is identified with a particular type of legal order
(?)

and in also peroauified as its laws ere (Crito 5Qa, 50d)®v This is
I —

evident from the close connexion between the laws an- the t*\ Ol VO v 777 $
J

jfOfj i U/S (50a). The latter is the "universitaa civlun"
(3)

ojxiowod with a cot :rson will, expressed through Icfpl order. Th© law

is also tightly connected with the city (Crito, 51£» 52 b~c), the country
/

If0L J~pl$ (51c). The connexion is suggested f!n» a functional
viewpoint. "* c hu.:

O. joe?- «•••" actonee, en ,; ply .-sorted® he cyjujex/os: is ::n r<"«ted.

.. The law is cam: cted with the state

because it cakes it Oq object of knowledge. So the law is the sursmro

rule, reflating the life of the state (Crito 50 n-b)®v ' It may be

described as the rould which bestows regularity an& norenlity on the life

of a given society. lie country a poaro to the clticcn'o Political con¬

science oc a nyotoa of laws. : oreovor, there is an oral©- y betwt en
/ _

yCjJOj and yoVil S consisting in the identity of their nutritive

1) Pin tone e 11 hocos, Torino, 1937, pp. 76-77®
2) A® icrizel in "Beltroge sur Grieehische •tnntslefire", Gitcungsherichte

dor Akadcsie Ger issenschoften in ien Ph® Hist® Kinase and 210,
1929, p. 164 cp. his "alliklce" Wien unci heipclg 1922 p. 67®

3) •'»©, U® Paoli, tudi oul "hticoono Attioo, i>dowa 1933, n. 203,
4) P?» Cigfjnte, Konos xsileus, liapoli 1956, P® 164®



and educational function (Crito 51d).^' This was a ccxtxm Greek via/*"'
/ (3)

especially agreeing with the "VOpoy^Ci fid of the Athenian do? .ocmts.
It cay be inferred that, in 80cmt»v' and tlato'o view, the origin of low

cannot be separated froo the dcvcloprx-nt of the cot • unity tm a whole,

Thio implies t'not the legal develop* ent is really a oecial one. Cn the

other hand, the development of the cor sMBity is eminently rational, since

the calamity say bo /.rasped through its legal order,^ It my be

added that this account con perfectly tally with the wid r analysis of

the origin and developtisent of the law in the Iowa (IXl). It is evident

frm ham III 681c ff that since a bim&f cocsnsity -piti^UJv^WOlKlO. '
was constituted, its develop - at wrs tantamount to the develop rnt of its

law.

b» Its connection wit.; the development of the eitiscn's political

£SflB£taG8i>.

Hoe importance of the theory of permission anti the cmroneos Plato
/

oasifflBtB of the danger of &T0.&I5 show tent ho was fUndox entally alien

to a definition of the law equating it to a sere otH-isnd, cnactii^ itself

by violent means. ^Tlato anticipated ontcoQUieu's octrine of the

"ronaort moral tie la legislation" i.e. the vie* thai ® ltfpl or con¬

stitutional system depends on the necentance by the cocoon citisen of n
(k)

system of moral values.v ' So, Plato was inclined to ground -fee develop-

ront of the law on the growth of the awareness of the social links,

displayed by the citisen in hi3 daily conduct.

This is evident from the so called "social contract" theory of the

(1) Ilencel, Griechisohe oeiolo ie p. 99, he comperes with Aristotle, :.K.
1162a 5.

(2) J, 3umet od. of Uthyphro, Apology and Crito P. 2(50. .

(5) U. Colli, ©p. cit. p. 77 n. 1, 00c 8, I.roehe, Lq Hacine mm mil too,
p. 24a.

(4) So some extent Ida© law nay be considered as the lie? OS of the
rre>^/5 or its ni'pas.

(5) The evidence is quotes by A. ansel, Orlechioche ioxiola? ie, p. 42.
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"Crlto",^ Obviously the or 0ptPpjOyjQ. view here is
(2)

quite different free the seemingly similar views of T«ock© or ousscau,v

It Essy be pointed out that there is no Recount of the origin of legisla¬

tion in the Crito and Plato did not at this period ed it the possibility

of a huran life without lews, as he will bo able to do in the Tr.uc III,

;•>©» the laws are temporally and logically antecedent to the oitinon's

consciousness, '-lie latter has to accent or reject tbeo, The lew

re:/sine oven if the citizen breaks the bords linking lira with the
(j)

ca ounity, It is therefore slightly inaccurate to compare the pre¬

viously quoted passages of the "Crito" to the doctrine of fbuillee or

. iourgeois according to which the law is grounded on its recognition ty

tso citiEen.^
rut what {sokes fundamentally different the feWcbifttf doctrine of

the "Crito" fro the codorn contr ct" thoories is the statement of 54c

cm the affinity of the lav® of ISbdtss with those of the city. These lavs?
■>/

, /e \
are according to la to a species of the unwritten law ( (X^pdpO^yojtOpm^'
ho the divine io in "Into en anticipation and a pictorial expression of

the rational, the description of the laws of Hfidoe no "divine" my l»

understood to refer to their universality and their cosric extension.

If this io ao, these laws are objective, i,c, independent of their accept¬

ance by the citizen, If the lav® of the city depend on the foziaer, no

(1) Tavra w-uopo^nro rtuTv Ti K&' 60/ 50 c t oviusduc'cOcayipdv ikai u/^cp5pt/s Kad'wjJQs rropi v&tPcOaj '51c.
2i A, Fenssel in "Feltk»@b" 17 163 oventmesw the sirailarity,
3) F, • Comfort!, in "syc!iolo y mid .Social tructuro in tlK- opublic of

Plato, Classical Quarterly, VI, 1912, p, 276 aptly rerarks that the
cpv-frtl view 01 society (hinted at in Crito 51c) precludes the
hypothetic of its origin through a social contract.

(4) o, . cnsel, ©itrnge,*,, p. 166,
( /

(5) Ihe other rain species boring the ndrp losw'pcsar ijarp/ov VO/JtpOy'
perhaps alluded to in Crito 50d mid explicitly referred to in laws

'

:T 0 ' ' .



the yV-Oil d~l HO,iOV view of 51C ae&m to oufgent, it io unlikely
that there could be in "Orito" any doctrine oiailnr to those of the

(t)
nodal oontract or the "legal recognition" doctrine of <>urrrf»:>io.

It mj be ougaooted that the ataterent o» 54c reflects the iraflueaaso

of Flcraolitua's views on the dependenoe of the huraen lawo on

(2)
the coooon divine law. 2hla . ay of uaaderstntriiiic thie poseer* O'yt

r^cjud&j

I] / rjoy- yO^G;(of course the possibility Of bestowing on it

an "ideological" acme, in nceortiance with H, : ©loan's iatcm^tathn of
(w)

the platonic justice# If Kelsen is right, the statement <&Y}

the lawn of Hades ray he understood a® nose kind of ytyyttl 0 V

If ud~05 * aiming at persuading the citizens to accent the/{ (4)
supremacy of the written lawn of the ate.to, ' This interpretstion

involves the general Issue of the connexion between the coenic law or

(g)
coo; ic justice and the law or justice of the state*" 'fionuriag that the

laws of Bodes are not fundamentally different trm the concept of cosmic
(f)

justice, as dei'inod by Amxtemuimr" or tlie notion of the divine law as

stated by Ileraelltuo# "he evidence provided by the "ftpolo y" end the

"Crito" done not afford a sufficiently J'im ground to take aides on the

issue of the priority of either the costal© of the aolio law, As,

however, the otat«ent of Hades laws exnreoaco an authentic religious

experience felt by bcratos (Crito 44b, Apol. 21d) at the last moments of

his life, it is rather unlikely that this statement ia c.w;nt as © device

(1) This ccncluniou is aptly substantiated by R. Hivsel, Pernio, hike und
VerwemdtCG, ©in Bcitrog sur Ceochichte der Rochtaidee 1^'den
Griechon Leipelg 1907, PP. 255-297.

(2) as U. Galli op# cit. p# 139, does;. ::,© Hemclitmn utterance io
maotod by iel®~ ram. ragraento dor Voroolanatikcr "• * P* 176 ^r»
3. 114.
"Ta Justice ^latoniolenDe", ovu© 'hilonot^iir ue, 1952, pp. 372, 395.

4) according to • olson, th© pintonic view of natural low was a t«ay of
satisfying the low giver's and Plato's own thirst for power.

(5. ®bo corh'lieting views of oadolfo and Jaeger a:.x> auoted by !>• Gnlli,
P. L K ' „> - J \

(6) D.K. 10# i, p. 09 frig. 131. Oi<ioyO.\jop <X VTQ. (the 4 elements)
cn'K?IV i<a 1 rie-iv

8)



to confer neceptebill ty on the lam of the state# o, t 'is st to, cot is

at lecat what the ^uat cltiseo io expected to believe?. It possesses t'.o

status of a (to^CL (Crito 47a).^ *
Shis beiz^ so, the development of «egiolation depends on the develop-

C 1
sisent of the OjWjjOyiOL of the citizen towards it. he first
st' fre of this development is the rise of the citicen from the biological

to the bursa at- iuo# ran* as such, la c merely biological being.

The Earriar© laws (50d) ben tow hie a huean stfttuo. Thsnaf re
;/ (o)

too citicen (5Ge) is £ Y0$ of the leva# This holds also

for the subsequent acts of tl«? citisen, which are, as such, merely

physical but - raised b the Jaws to a human, ami also social

ahcl i «»il level* (52o iT d\C^QY) $f)OJYi du/J To •Wast stage corrcopond
mainly the Ism of crsiriags#

The second stage of the social development of the citiscn io ceourod
i fx j

by the JpoCpyi bestowed by the laws.'" These laws concern obviously
the nurture of the future citiaen as an Infant md a child. They include

the various duties and earns of his parents towards hiss* including his

physical well-being and tor? development of cm olaseatery social and r oral

sense. A ersecses of it could be t.» tmr of 'JijOlO V tinted at in
Crito 53d, the fear of incongruous cojxiisct Q. &sd the feeling

of aha c (Crito 53®)* It say be suggested that these laws cn w,. \ •,<
h /

represent aw of QyDaya K^/fyrntoar toss. written lava, if the

(1) V* tutoalawai :1, The Growth of Hntoo bogle, p# 2 1 rndcrstands tola
tm implying the acceptance of a moral value, not of a logical truth
standard. TP the unwritten divine low may also refer the /U i'yt&JOl
yr!uOj of Crito 53c. - t _ </

(2) ytvvviffams » 51c ^ yy-yirav ov&tv y\^i y 51e cp#
ft* herder, . leino chriften, : Vmchrn 19?7» p* 257, whoso general views

/ follow on tola point#
(3) roiv /jiyo/ TGV^ivo^ivov-joo^,y\y ^0d) ikc/jotyavrts ?/ct
jpcjoirv&i Si e, snyiv w7s o-oh jpoysv#/ S'Yfi,
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ainutctxso and the particularity of their subject is tnken into account!^
Then follows the tnird stage, which is the result of the ©ducatiocrl

furction of Hie law9, the /TCU ctild granted by the to the citinoa'1
-o >

depending on the aintainrsme of the cltisc&s status, These utterances

do not refer to the educational function of tlx lcp..;'.s3aticn m a thole.

f! is will be the case with the Republic, the idee of on ©duertiomal

stats is still absent in the "Apology' m the "Crito" is evident also

fret the fact that rartcn nd Cretan legislation is not yet seriously

considered (52e). It ia notewo thy too, i3r.it, in oology 24 d-c, the

law is not self- efficient Pxm. an educational roiat of view. o, the

"Crito" refers sseinly to a grown of written lews stating that the

physical and "laueical" education of the future citieen is a coaonliory
(3)

duty of his closest relatives. Hie fact that " uoic" was Included in

the educational pattern cor. - .loorily enacted Irj these Jaws may involve

that th© oitiscn ma thereby granted what Protagoras describee as

'ivpVUp Id, iVOppoOTlQ. (326b Prot.) of th© soul, i.e. a more c rccious
moral education than that {secured by TpOfpW , t ic 1: k~ly that the
tores ftO&piOS {53eP\my apply to th© no "adorned" porwonality,
unless it involves also the porfo • a«cc of the strictly ollfcical duties,

eaening then ordered rather than "adorned" soul.

(1) 'mm VI 705® the laws on marriage - 7t YVlHH$- way remain myo/si/JQ.
urJtesa the citiseno arc- already corrupted. wording to (f, orrow,
Plato *s Cretan City p, 118, this connexion is due to the focAtfat th©
o/t)lh is at the origin of the cdypQ & OS understood ne
rrarjqios vduos, . / (/\ / _o! £ n/ 10V7L0- rzjo.Yuzvcs ycucj //apawtaiovrts rd/
rrarpi ro> dp dt sv uov-6-iKn kcu fflnaiPvsi u
<704, cp y/'c, sod, SdQ ' " '

(3) cp. tic utteiwrcea o Totagoraa, rot. 325c if, tlie idea of an
educational state is . ore clearly stated in this dialogue (3-6d) than
in the Crito. L/ ( ,

(4) Jo suoh m adorn; ent tay 51c, p i TQ.OOVT2S OilJo, vroYV Wy
ofop'Pj^V K Oi^u/Y.//
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•ah© fourth and ultimate stage of the citisen's social and ©oral

dcvelcprvt'ttt is defined by is abl: ity to [TO11 TtV-iO&QJ '

Hksc 'em on the duties of citizenship obviously Included the

"constitutional low", which ray well be the law defining the legal e lairs
) /

of oh ring: in the various O.pIQ.1 * -or inn tore© the judicial Eaglatmcy
(?) y~ 1(51e) the lows concerning the ad. inistmtion of ■{he city (

\\0jjlV(flOlKOVfJty (5te., the hem defining the vert wo duties of the
citizen (e,r. national service 52b). All t: -."©re pjobr-oly written

laws.

So, the four stages of the social develop eat of the citizen aro the
/

rioe to a human status, the jpOp'H ninlng at tise tmining of round
ethical instincts, the TfCLlOilCL whoee aln feature is a spiritual and

/

oral consci nee, the ffOJITt/CL involving? the ability to ncrfor© the
duties of citiaenship, Ihceo stages ©rarrecpaod to legal functions, so

they nay cswasd o twofold classification of the existing lot®. ' e any

distinguish the unwritten customary laws air oat identical with the "laws"
/ /

on yiVVtBlb and TpOj>y\ then the written ©gal er.-«t: mt' on
[JO l(J~£l & and pOjjlTtlQ. Itdjjry also be suggested that the

above-mentioned functions provide the bonis of r. fourfold eleco:fic ticm

of the existing laws, whether written or not. In that case w© hrve the

laws on cinr.'loge, nurture, «h.e- tion end citizenship, the lost including
V5)

also the oonetltutional law. ■" vhiehever classification is

adittod, it ray bo concluded teat the development of the coral conscience

of tee citizen providea a basin for a unctienal elaneificrtion o; tee

1) Crito 52e, 2d, 53b, 34a.
2; cp. 4ristotle*s definition of citlnnn'jip in tee !>olitica 1275a J?3,

Tiu fJtiLXHVRpntiuo «a/ft^jfflJ,cp# hep. VIII 557a.
(3) It is noteworthy that tee penal lew haa no ietinot . totus in the

"Crito'' but is per ops included in the laws on the judicial function.
Thin ray be no because the e rihnela in the Crito in on (1 ilduti
and persuaeion rather than on -v Ifk and ' ninhnent. r



laws* t ray bo inferred that the temporal dovelopexat of the le al

eystci,'. is -erallcl to the ,'ort.er* In that coco nay appear first tee

suggestion m.y be challenged on tho ground ter t "lato displays n greet

reliance on YOplf(0V and is inclined to foal suspicious towartjan

I „ , . _ J , r

a definite Platonic doctrine* "laia pr*clud<'S tee possibility to co: oifler

it as e agrtik or an historical account cucipexsble to that of ft MMMMMNt

It should also be assumed that there is sons connexion between this pert

and t o first part of the Crito* It is very likely that the connexion

principle of the speech of the laws, inplicd in tie vies t at the citisen

is "slave oi' the l«wa" (50d), Trite principle posy -esses the status of e

belief (49b) resting on its ..oral .roodnesa (47a)« o, the efficiency of

tec legal order dexo it -ly In tee Crito teo standard of trut * bat this

is the truth of a oorel belief, not grounded on transcendent fores as in

Hep, ?I 4^4 c-d* fhis is probably duo to the pictorial method of tee

Crito* connected with the outstanding importance of '.'.berates, the

incarnate synthesis of the good citisen and the wise can* roreovcr, we

ay drew fro® Crito 4'Jd the inference that hrm ce mmlcetioo between
j i

the oitieery? involves tee accents?see of the rjorol AfljfW , that injustice

lies .in Crito 47d^49d^. Here is explicitly stated the underlying

(1) o Hen. IV, 425 o-o. 426s, 427a. n > - »
v2J (pj)' UM a'KqWuftrt&UfUf-y O&VVtpOVUty iKilVO K(Xl lUJVW&Of* «,
0 r eg f 4 / eh kmo fi tjj riot Pjri '/Vi Tcf, ripS'dotKU) dntunvw.
(3) lbs principle of never doing injustice, ' /?/'



. i© harmful to i.«e*o true self.'1''

.fee levels of the Xeml utvelorucpt.

This ucetion io rx>t treated auch either in the "'t /lofy or in fee

Grito. There are however vi'.oub Junto ii .lying a theory of

devcio cnt which •.-.ill bo u4e h<cm ox • .itut* :n Apo.lo y 2db there io

en utterance about .-Socrates*:£ITIMM,V-jX(X m This is liable to
approval or rejection according to the ethical standards* which s»y v>w

as long as no general agrectent wee secured about what ethical standard©

should be (Crito 494to far oa tree i TUTUcfevfQ. ia temporally
and logically anterior to the individual conduct* it > ay be described as

& pattern of bc5«rioiar, pcrftsn in - -<m- sort of >&al funct on. :once

its close connexion wife yojjO^ In Inter Intonic texts. In Apele&
20b* in ITno**1*4. io illiiti -rated by chillc/r conduct# a heroic
example to which SJoerates sea., in- ly wishes to ccnfozn*

On the whole* howov r* the inilYidii>y.Q. is an ethically valueless
cthissl jettem as it Lay be approved or reJoe ted by the agent's anml

conscience i*e, it n«y be "good" or "bed" (Crito 47 b-o- wheve f7p&tiT£Dv
yVJj. VtX&TiC V etc# are obviously HTITYlvtV-fJOLTO. ) In Crito 47c
it nay be "Just" or "unjust" and this is a constant olatonic use*

(oo Sep* VI 469e-d, 495a~b).

low, fee individual aeoision to chooee a particular iJT/Tffckyuti
is neither blind nor teocon at random* It is determined by some belief or

I

opinion about its "beautiful" or "tKStourawle" ( K&JOV ) ohnrcotar*
(3o in rjol* 26e ff in the case of iocretea# following fee £/7ITYtcfeiyxn

(1) R, ?obir~ on, in lato1© arlier hialectic, p* 165 ri ;tly ote< rvee
feet the similarity of the (XpX^ of Crito 49d with the o'vu-no'ekro v
of epublic rs11 b-c is only apparent. Against fee view of ta ing
seriouOLy the speech of fee laws in Crito la Stier* Not/n<; Ba&ujWftSohm, *57/53*,flXtV* *63 f'Vftos Pavp

(2) Alci-b 1, 12-:. rot. 356d ff.
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nrovidcd. by Achillean . In that c-3<, the Lfl iTnd'lifueL bec: rm yOjAlpOV
'

VjUL
with tiit mialific tion hot;cver that the approving authority in very rarely

the individual conscience. According to tan© thenisns, it <raa the

written lr w, embodying the decisions o> tine popular assembly, ae well an

the traditional customary patterns. They certainty ocwdcKsrcsd oeratee

because they thought ti<ot o emoted hia own conscience m the supreme

Judge on this issue, as Hegtl puts it. *'
'Into reserved this function to raise the £(T iTn (/t ISf* 0. up to a

yOfllfLOV to the philosopher (Rep. VI 484d) 'or, when he wrote the
Crito, to the "c mmtent ran" (Crito 47b ff.). hence he would accept

£5ocratoe'- dais.

Whatever was the ease with the charge against iioemtea, the notion
i

of VO jJ- t'^Oy was very 11; ely involved in it (Apology 24b, 26 c-d).
The religious VOjXipOV , towards which hocrates w a al egedly guilty of

{'5)
disrespect, did not only Include the idoe of a ritual act.** In that

case, the te a . fc n~iTyl(/irV~Js(X would be adequate. k re igiaue
/

yOjJ. Ij^-OV should extsr.pl ify also a religious belief an; a practical
neglect elroat certainly involved an internal disbelief in the real

U)
existence of the divinity worshipped. "ho act that in the literature

previous or contemporary to Plato, the act of worship was referred to by

(1) hectures or. the history of Philosophy* Baldane'a tr, vol. 1, p. 410 ft,
von if thin staterr©nt is inaccurate as a description of locratee
appraisal of tiie existing t [HTYld~tVM°'T(1 , it is relevant to the
feeling of tho Athenian judges towards hiir.«

(2) In Rep, Y1 501b, t'nnriatv/za appears to fethe row neteriol of which
sound legislation is cono ituted, I take dvctpn'i<£/]°y to refer
to the legal order constituted by the philosopher magistrate,

(3) As urnet op. cit, p. 78, Taylor op. cit. p. 168 and P. Frio.: lander.
Platen2, II p. 162 aur-est,

(4) As L,7V>i il' JBovita, /'la ton, I p» 139 rightly points out. R. -lachfcrth
composition of Pinto's Apology pp. 59, 62, 64 displayed on onesidednees
comparable to that of •urnet end Taylor in restricting the meaning of
the indictceot to concern only a theoretical disbelief.
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the torn VOjUl^jy my b® quoted m m evidence for the above interjsre-
tatlan,^^since this ten® venae the belief in a foetus! existence. It in

notew
/

-rtfay th."t Plato uses this tern ao synonywowe of YC^odtTZlV ^K3)
/ /

A® VOj^OS or the frequently Syrianymm VVftl^bV re the result of
the frequently nynonyaus verbs Yf VOjJOC zTHVj J / \ VO<-J
least in the previous contest, the inference iay bo drawn that in any

/

1/QjXljlOV , three elements could be distinguished,
1) an external pattern of conduct described as an £ T] JTr/cByyO.
2) its approval by the coensunity as a whole, deocrii ed as an net of

f *

V&jJ-lJsi-lV * especially when the v«rt> is used in an inpersonal my,
This approval is embodied in an elmootarry and arbitrary qualification of

J L ' ' , '
sor e iTTlTYiCriiSjUCliq i a K (\J 1 , while otters are stated to be <ki6/pa

5) ffo^l^O V posoeeeee on obligatory chr/raetor. Vfaeo tho
internal obligation evolves into external cot uLnicm, thr ugh the emoting

/

power of the legislative authority of the city, the VCjU IjUD/ becomes
YOUOS » this being very often but not always a written law.^

T. JLo analysis tallies with th? view of legal order, which is con¬

tained in the second p rt of the Crito, There is no explicit reference

to ijjiTv'ufUUdl here but the acts of the citizens would b© tensed go in
/

ao far as they are deprived of any legal status. To the VO^/ifVOy nay
point the lawn on jsarriawe art nu ture (50d, 52b, 51c), while the legal

(1) The references are ouoted by 0. Schroder, lYoUOS O jTovrWY Bo.
shilolo us LXXIV {I917)^p. 199. / 7

(2) insyep. 182b vivoyoMv ret - Yi VOJJI&TQj # in Rep. / j 364a /

yOjjOS refers to the result of voui'YUV , in V. 469b "vou/te/y
•mounts to yoyccJsjzi v- '

(3) for a discus."'Ion of those passages, . Hirzel, Thesis..., pp. 376 n.2t
577 n.1. '

(4) VO yes is of course considered here o» being different free vejuos
m nynocyauo to v0^ifJ°v . Such is the use of Heeiod and Herodotus.
The evidence is quoted by 0. Schroder op. cit. p. 198* Schroder's
description of vcfiipov as an "tseberlxeferte Lobcxwfcurdnung' my be
oonelcered as satisfactory althaugJh uaderBtatin:: its distinction from
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enactments concerning ©due tioo and especially tl *>ae re2.-rr.ei to tee

devel p ent on such but rather the awareness of th: ooscic icnllcetloaa

of the legal oxder as felt by the citiceo# especially if he hannews to bo

also# as . .cerates wa©» . wise an. to* the nology sad the Crito supoly

i& an lnporfeet nay the evidence or a theozy of legal development

,ftf, flip* rajfatjBf..tftg

Wrt qflffipptyj h' %nq lefts',

Hie consideration of the coral aevclopBsent of the citizen leads the

reader of the Apology and tee Crito to point out that the development of

legislation iciplieo a charge in the ©oral standards accepted by the cora-

■unity# many gloooy pistenia utterances on the astatine* Greek cities*

like that Of :f©p# V# 473d-e on the separation of political power ;'«m

wisdom# should be understood as tanning that Plato felt n fuBdagxsntal

inocmlatenpy underlying their practice* . Mle they generally ©aid lip
J /

service to the cooperative values, grounded on I &~0 vOft 9 they# in
. act# rccopted implicitly th© competitive vrlues bote in -their internal

and external policies# "Shis is particularly the ease with the Athenian

practice and public life# ao felt by Plato, where the com- titivo

si-auk xfla# previous to the development of political coesfunity# prevailed.

(1) It nay also be pointed out tha t the relation of tiie citizen to the
enacted law was described in tense of SjtVcHpih # as F#B.
oetenjJustice in lato'e iepubllc# 'loisopaioal uarterly# 1951,

p# 210# says#

through three train levels* the t Tl iTyiOWjjq* the obligatory py
' (l)

end tee compulsory VOjUOy ms '

]CV is to protect
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cmm self by ?■11 wraps to help one's friends ami to born cno'a one iea*

Crito defends ti«c iti 4bc,^46a, 44 o~d* Achillea* t friTvlcbi^peq in
Apo'loy.-y 28 o-d Is un erst ixlalle by reference to conpetitive ntaafianto*

It is noteworthy that Socrates ..ere uotoa it in order to defend hie own

IXm of conduct, of ©corae, ho does so by revaluing and per ape distort¬

ing its aeaaiog. Glaueo, in the Republic (II 350c, 359 b-o) alludes to

tiiis eyetee when ho say® that "?oople hold justice and equality as aecnod

boat valus:® and tiiat taey would nourish different beliefs, if they could

do so without harrr- for the selves*

^alli^lea's views of <// HCXiOV £fc>mias 491d, identifying it with
/ )'

ITjjtC V i/i-lV , re i plied in these values and this cay etrolly
induce Socrates and Plato to redact the traditional competitive ideal of

(Xpi&ftVil)/ » ee ©ciail./ when politic® and legal theory e *e involved*
If tUe ideal in accepted, justice* understood in completion with equality

and law my stand in so tt.-t only a® one is not sufficiently confident in

himolf, m Glauem -uts it* If he 1© so, why should ho restrict his

claim of protecting fcy all scans himself or his friends, regardless of

ham possibly done to others*

It my e suggested. that the platonic theory of politics in spite of

its constant rejection of the competitive values uoee thee in two oases,

1) the historical analysis of the primitive cowsuaities* 2) the des¬

cription of the external olicy of any city, even the higher one,

1* It my be asked if the prevalence of these values is Kit, far

Plato as for obbes, & feature of the primitive stage of legal and

political developaerst* Shis is unlikely to bo so, as we re told

(1.; cvdt dimiov JJOI JontJ'b tmpupuv UjDo^pta, &gutpv
Tf^oS'od-vat t ijebv &&(%va i... ' '
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elsewhere (tolitieuo 271 o ff Hep. I 371cl or the "city of pi- nnJ thnt
pacif-e relations were r&vnleut at tlnat atage. 1' If however tcie

"oyclopisn cities" referred to in the awa Til 661b represent the first

stage of 2e0sl development, it is obvious that they adopt innocently the

selfish tandands, no the care' soneea they she* to each other . akeo

evident, Hhia choice lasts oa long as they lead a separate existence*

i.e. previously to the d~i/VO(JOS referred to in Fawn TIT 681e.

urtUNnaoxe the selfishneco of those "natural" eoc w ities differs frwa

the noceptonee of siail&r tandarda by the citizens of a developed city

otete in respect of their innocence, as is implied in their extreme

reliance on i SO*? (laws III 680a),^ This selfishness does rot iiraly

cotsp* •titivo relations with other co--canities, which ere airrmly ipnorod,

not fought against ("awo II 600b

2, It is ruseling to find that the healthy city of the Republic will

be corpolled to wage war (V, 466e ff) ami to that extent adr.it the cokk

pctitlve values involved in litis policy, resulting from the nwse f«ct th't

it is a Creek city (470e), Wm. the (XWpiQi&T&in flO/JJS of :ep» VI
504b will have to tlo th© sane (VII 539e» 540a) and adopt to that extent

(1) Plato, as Hosiod, probably thought that the primitive stage of th©
hlstoxy of ftOTfrilvi was the nearest to the ideal, ea the syth of
JBronus in Politicnaa and tho Lows ooaw to '-oint, So A. "easel,
Oriechisciie osio ogle, p. IS? "ho right! ►«aarfe» that if tho
o'/(XH uKS^O/S view is relevant to "Into, then the view that any
deyelop..-ettl in a decay for aia io wrong, H, jfyftel, ffliTfkBojjy
UOpTti(Juy , , or ande^er ■ itaatmrerfassungen, era 1949, is'
inclined, en the evidence of "Laws" IV 71Cu ff, to accept t io view.
See pr>, 102, 97•

(2) ?L*ito, lit spite of his alleged coiiaerv/iiima is extremely reluctant to
a&it PCOS as an ethical standard, probably bocfivis© it. is likely to
laid to the eoce tanoe of the selfish, competitive values. This is
oo in :,ep. V 452a ff, op, 452d whore tho claims of P&OS ,9re oh"***®
to those of p c'jc s , ,

(3) This is no because the cyclopias 6HHIQ. / * as veil on e rig*
city of cp, I .••re- lavishly provided with the cuopii/ o the need
(T/wb III 679a),



ethical nrincItilea inconsistent with its nature eaS nr.in etfcicnl

(1)
pursuits '©ar-oeinlly with ita inters^1 •»Hey,

In spite of the above qualifications, Socr too end Plato do not

odnit that my type of 1etiolation could bo finely i-^waadesl m oel'-'ieh

standards, in opitc o fee feet that these -"re 1 -dLicd is- the notion of

the alien as is alluded to to Crato 54®, to oo for ©•• the

relations between different cities are concerned. On the w?©lef the
/

alvation ( OWTnplCl ) 0f illation *» the "Crlto" is rota*k*l on t :e
ooocptanee of the -rimiple feat the cittoee to deprived of the rifiit of

"retaliating aiptost the law" {p W (XVIQctl KU ' Crito 50©}, *M©
principle oosuKce feat injustice to hansful to fee soul wnile justice

renreoento its healthy state (©r.to 4?d, 40a ^to oetrine tallies

perfectly wife fee views w justice stated in Corliss 512a deocribtog
C2) cftf

injiiotice m fee disease of fee soul* 3©, fee loyal views of *tJrit©

fc.ply the sea© ontology of fee soul, m fit i 0 T(XJ0 y} t If* IdJT&TO v
m fee OorKias, to fee above pass?-go, and the hm®(V 736»727<Bfa Sow, in
so iter m the frequent "sealas of goods or virtue©" stated to fee lews

(e,f:» 641b, 6J1b, 627d) imply feis view of fee soul, it rey bo suggested

tat the leoal rarinciplee of the Crlto tesly a stoilar hicrrurchy of nornl

values and virtue©. ©, 'lato, whoa he wrote fee Crito, nlrwdy gr sped

fee ontologies! principle of a oound legislation, i.e. the true nature

{1} This to a coram toe of which Plato cay be conscious m is suggested
by hto reluctance to praise courage as a virtue on the ground feat
it to easily corruptible (Hen, V 430c where the mphaoto to on
flOinwn tfvctpiia. tows I, 634a, 630 a~e). She Uniting pro¬
visions, m far as t« ataong QiMk cities to concerned, are obviously
relevant to this reluctance and should rsot be takes mtoly oe an
educational device, 3o fee re undo stood by W, Jaeger, laideto
(oncl. tr.) vol. II p. 257.

(2) Burnet on 47© 6^ op. cit. p., 193.
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of the soul, but did : ot confer/it a trrnsoeridgnt character a he will

do in the Republic (V 4?6n) by dodos of the 'c'ldos (fI KG 101/ ^ ^
3a# it is true that the le?>il theory of the Crito io . rounded cm a

(o)
"cooperative scale of values"; This view oay however lend to a cdo-

undors f-anding of the plotonic • thico imd politico if one fails to grasp

(g)
its connexion with t «o platonic "psychological ontology.

how, it Bay be nsded how the tronsiion fron the cecpetitivo to the

cooperative cystee of values is secured. Shio question assumes that th©

whole movement of tlx tight in the Crito# progressing frocs the "AehSlltro

values" of Crito to the "nouocratic" v lueo of ocmtoB eKrarcasee ouch a

development. "."bio transition ©ay be realised t: the cso. r.on imti-

flcntion of Kociov with yOjjijxOv According to Xenon-.on^
Socrates accented t is identification# "Ehio ie however . rabiguouc as

/

long as the true nature of yc^lj^oy was not sad© clear. The (Jrodss
obviously considered VOjAij/0 V as a custoonry rule i®jlyilac p^ob© '-lad
of seoicomci' -us belief, cfi K&iov being what agreed with it.'''"' So,

when crito describes no adlKov t-,c fact of being careless of one*s -ate

(45c) he does so on the crowd that it is against the p-eroiling cuotocrjcy
/ /

beliefs# i.e. against YOfJtJJCV • The e o:mn view of VoUyvOy cay

(1} It is noteworthy that 'lato in :eo, VI 5^6 b-c is fully aware of the
onbiguity Sf< the tern ^i'hmo / # which may > • refer, a to quite
different nyoteeao of coml values# according to the of the
acting or anpxaiuing subject.

(2) cn. A.l.r. Adkins# lerit am canons!bilUy, pp. 262-264.
(3) U. noli, "Studl oul Proceaoo Attic©" 1933 p. 195# fails to rrrasp the

ontological implications of the dvTCLPiHilv principle in soite of
his right OBphasls on its novelty#

(4) the legal thour t included in £bcr.ioeth) C. "ristog (25) f 16 it.Piles
this view. cp. timet op# cit. p. 200# ^ '

(5 • Fcor IV 4 12, cp. J. at® cat uthyphr© 3d, intr. to Crito p. X "II and
h«Bj# rV-VI, 3-71 Cyropoedia 1# 3# 17 quoted by J.V. Jones op. oit./;11 •

(0) Such io the u a of ye[40$ in the "l e eiioso# Xenopdene ct Corgia"
977b 25-30 referring to the reli iouo customary beliefs end their
criticism by Xenophanes.



ground quite opposed aantL cln m& and iUsrefare lacks rgiHaeohhieal

ckrMjr.^ •' how, ,kscrslm rmliam fj tr-;r;«vnIir-tioa& of tb® (flUcilOV-

VOjJiyOV otezsdftKi. £'/ Kdl ov in still /0^IjJDV m tilts
OBKtaottjf rule i» not m ultirtc self-Biurtt'icient srlnoi.-loi It la

/

{greeted to e^rae with yojJOS , provided thai fee latter cem -never con¬
flict with real Rustics (Crito 54 b-ci. ©is enacted Ira is then the

nana smblinrc one to distinguish the right .te the wxxm* delta became

it it the esoreeoioii of justice as rnteh, ©ia view in 'sanded ia the

Crito, the r.or;:im and the laws ontoloieally and is 'imdcd opiste -ol —

gie&ily ia the hepuhlio (V 476a)l2' So, the txeitiw dev«lsfr«»t of

legislation indies « chant"!® in roasl oolueo, which nrtsvido its ethical

ground* It is code intelligible by % different me of the texss

(f!K&lOVt voytfiO V # involviafr • greater atriefeoas and rigorous* stea.
aero is no strong evict nee ia the Apology end the Crito about the ngxst

performing this chati;1*, while its direction and sjennir*:.' ia cl.arly stated*

It aagr be lafcawed however that thr atateoeufe on tne "ccqpeteat m»w

(Apology 25h, Crito 4 a J inply that this change raaowafe to c fMloeo$ ianl

and ethieel conversion of the citiaon, renreeoatod hero by doc.-atoo, whoae

agent is not yet the '"MiooorteP hut already th® wosally and

"oofipr»t®3t ran", #w iiiui «».- right into ti» • rue mtnre of the

aoui. It my he suggested then feat the 77 fry dd)^of #w righteous
(dtlMB, whiohi induces hia to waderst ad fee right »»1 8tandn.*ds,

(Crito 43©) is an ©nticipniion of fee IT ijD\ (X^LV^y\ of Sep* VII 5fIM,
•fee distimtiosi -o= cw between the agent and the subject of tills

(1, Cn. the criticise of rat^fToncov Y0JU//JCI in hop. 479a.
ft) Mae X P* 335-36* It cey be pointed out that the Cxito (40a-b)

by progressing fratr. (fi'KCLia to c/Tkcucv foreshadows fee vlar of
justice en ouch of Uen.
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ncamw»iaBl* is ;.iiieh clearer in he Sepsbli© than in fee Crito. * '

It ray be added fir; lly feat this etfci&al change is irrofrulrr# since

its inferior stage# where the ©o? petltive values are :*eml«it# coesciefe

wife fee .-superior stage of 15® predominance of fee "wleoosi values".

This is so because the city# which accepts fee latter internally# r.oy

resort to the former in its relatione wife the foreign cities.

Bm The ••\aagtiopal ■ •©velstraaat or 'gw.

fee st- tenant of JV • Jones on the; r.l© tonic view of legal order#

thai it is a living te'lwnee to bo felt# experienced and matfested in
(pi

conduct"" ** aapi^to what ~a a t.in few: .i#*y «c t . * t m tba®

topic# It is noteworthy that fee law t«y b defended by an. appointed

edvoeate (Crito 50b)# a hint obviously rcferrin/r to fee tbmian practice

of ^pTXiintm * OiC/rtivoontoa dWtfiKOi QV $\)-]/yiYOpO[ t dercjad a
(3) ' '

lew# wfcoe© ofcnogs&tioo oaa ooiaai&eredU*

the whole speech of fee law# in fee Crito# mmi if It follow aotae

kind of sythioal scheme, implies fee capacity of the law to state its own

-iso# to fwrsuad© the eltinen of Use inirneee of its oleics# to bo per¬

suaded by hla# this invoivine feat fee %m sfefit be refenaed or improved

through fee citir.t»*a mblie action (511# 52a)# fee law apemro to be#

an fee Gneetw and eepaeltily fee /.fee^sos strongly felt, endow©u wife the

ft.; Uty of c// (kjj tpddo-1 # (4)
fee lew being dcocribed in this way# the inference : ay bo draw that

its development is oocpernble to feat s£ m individual# who progressively

©quires pcroonoltfy and conscience# being therefore increasingly apt to

■"■"■ "■ "v "—— -—■"■■■■—■
(1) When Grot©# wiat© I p# 308# identifies fee ifjQiWV with floorstea

he probably eir-nUflee and overstate® the cone# he is newrfcheleeo
right v m he coaeludes feat ultimately one*a vtmxm an c©noaies©o is
expected to show who the expert is.

(2) fee law and legal feaoacy of the Greeks pp. 11-12. . .

(3) Burnet myo on Crito 3vb. lis quotes imottewm XVt f 23#(4) cp. Garnet ©p. ©it. p. 189# Ce describee th© Imn cetexiinfj th&?r-
soimi in Grit© as "august tale figuroa". :.•© quotes an evidence
reE'50J,?feeoee G?, f 59 end 'cochisco I 1 18.



eeencioe and feel rn influenee ferw^to hi® s-. t of relations to ©fees®.

The cssphasis cm ^ersuBsica# in the- Crito emy allude to a ftttctio al

devc* .4* c«t of the 2mr» it& vwaroutiaive itosetion ommtex^im • it® ca©«

imlsoto one,, wtrfeh was peri jape pee-amermA; in the bediming of the

Idfpl demolument* fheare is nn for el msM.©nee for e c.-rmeetiori between

the etogea of develofaent sad the functions of lmr in the Apology and the

Crito. There to however a hint on oMero andiag the Uw vainly m a

compulsory rale. T to is so when (Crito 50©) fee? cittean to described

as the alette of the law. if co raved to what to nt ted. about fee

physician of fee #law to. tows TV 7St>c fft the Crito rm&m&tt ©ay point

to the recondition ox the ;ae o- $IGL on brtolf of the rorxonificcl law,
(1)

thin being a feature of fee rivet stage of its devel n < ni.

moreover# it nay be tof«rrod fvoo l»2d (cm (foVjjOi DISJOINTOS )
fee lew to ewjoclled to resort to ednawloory nofeodo in ©o f«r an fee

eitisea to deceived of fee- ethical a«I political mtuvity feicU ©miM

rawter effective fee persuasive mmm»

!':«vcrthelo3a« this way of tmdorotawltog 50® r»y be chnllsngcxi if It

m considered ttoi there: to fmmmtd of slavery eoooistiiv? to t ©-

suborti tont ion of the inferior pert of the soul or society to fee ©upcrtor

.to a- suntfe* to frwcppO&V-VT) (Sep. IV 432a. XX 590 d~e). to tl-nt
case Crito toe should © tot nafear to the nerBwaeiee than to fee see-

pulaoxy fuwstto® oi b<- law. The cittoen regards ■ tooolf a® fee ©tore

of fee low because he to persuaded by the whole spirit of the lagtototio®

to thtoh so.

Tlii® view sew* *1 to -rceuil when we are told to Crito 4:« feat 2e&4

(1) ©p. • .v;. ■ ones or. cit. to.



action should not bo Lasty, in -uleive and so to any ewtiotwl, especially

in amiQB involving the {loath penalty. This vim ia restated in Avolofy

2f>© — 27ft wliere the ©any resort to legal aroeedttre is qualified as law¬

lessness. here is a similar anprsaieal of eufe proct cuingo in Hen. I?

426c. "he compulsory esefeqd la urns«rstood to prevail when fee ressroaaion

fails i.e. in the function of vjunishmit. Tven then (Apology 26 n~b)
/

KGIQ-OtS is understood as a last

dcoideretiaa that fee offender should he persuaded of the fairness of the

piniTihmmt be is dooau=d to suffer (Anology 37«, op. tlwtegoiss *5?5d ff).
The rfrrmimrtTTr »om» obviously srdnil then we ore told thet the In

"can be i**»uad«i* i.e. sMBAect,' reformed sad Sjsfwsd by the persuasive

action of the citisutt (Crlto 51c, 31 e, 52a)» -Tula is a constant

Platonic oh>i% vividly ex&emaad is fee law® If 722b ^cp. write 52a

npoTi dzvTuuv -yi^ujv xoisk afpievs ^mratjovtusv)
m »U Tinsel aptly re .urns,' * ^ Ihis legal function itn lies an appeal to

fee feeling as well no to fee -J 0^l&> HiOv of the oitiseru^ la this
light zap he understood fee- plstsdo state-' ante about the "beeuty of fee

low**# C;iynp. 21C b-e, fipp, : oj. 2954) ana the "love" which the en~

lightened cibises is ©Kneeled to feel towards it. The "beauty" of fee

law prowa s*i&ultanr*vualy wife its persmoivericeu. It is noteworthy that

this function followa the state-.eat tlsat the legal persuasion is to carae

extent skin to fee conviction realised by means of dialectic, described

(1} The: is, ty . cit. p. 295 n.3# cp. C. ornow, riato ami the :ule of Taw,
nhilos© hical oview L, 1941 pp. 132-123, Plato's conception of
'feRffl-i a "XXI, 1953, p. 247.

(2) as 'bnroi, errrunaion, t>p. 2-';4-246 a»ws. cp. ■ . Gel!i op. cit. ?>.75.

resort, K-aeo "i«w traction" \A(XU'fl&lS fails.
'

t seems to be a Soemtic
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heing nevertheless nearer to nations! eennistlcai.

•ate conclusion nay be drawn that the compulsory function of the law

does not mp&mmt n turtananou# atege of togai development 'bat is con-

elejBentayjr to the ptrsyaelv© function of the law. "'tie relation of the

p^KiiwKfcrc? to the compulsory function say be eonpaned to thai of the eon-

■tlliltti—1 or civil to pflM& law# It say also be cescribed M am^Jfous
to the wine st^tesran,*# science as ea&rmred to a b^ml eHNrfcaettt* Use

statu# o£ $ HX iM that of the "oecoad bast*1 provided that the compulsory

ftaiciion ray well be prevalent when it ia necessary to cure through

"purification-' m aihrrtltfcy city.^*'
,#«; AotA ssi

as a oongetiwe# of the. lasnl ordq^

Ill® law being described as a vivid an-,:. ;m#aarably

expected to develop as ouch, it .oust »ot be severed fro# it® judicial
(2.!

application^, ' It follows fro® the quoted evidence, particularly 50##
(-5) ' >

St% that the isr so aueh in im judge^^'prowidcsd that and YOjAOS
peri'tom the sea© function i» the Grito, T-.-.ea, the court ver-'iets are

then##!*## particular legal enactments eodomd with the aaorednass of the

law (51c>» fhay ere asHJCjileations or mmpXiticativm of the law,

being related to it a# the singular is to the tasiv«raal. If the 1m

itwjf i-"s the j:«Ige, It we.' he described as "wis#*, aJme according to

Fieto real wiodotn includes? also ability to :distinguish find Lnow the

(t) In 'tows 7 735d the preliminary to the legislation p»rificstion of the
city is re&Mssft partly thrown ea^mlaoiy, "tyrannical m'-nns. -to
Bep. VII 540# - 541W f , ,«/<-* c , >

w iKnyn v rn-y fiqyji v u n a vai^Wa&c/aj, sv y a* cm ytYOjJtvai cjikoj
- • ■ t'/io tdtwTLuv dikvpoi pi Yi'xylovtc/i pod chckudtinatCrai-• • Todrcv
1 ovvofjoy auoMvutvov S's dras d/Kas ids chkQ&cds-r&as npo&TarT$i
\<vcias tivo-i, thi'toPCri diu$-/s,(i-e. £Piq dauo) fas Ti a/t<asch'Ka)i?ftty$i e,cp. Sjc J$c\50c. y

<35 Cp, ' '-ietotle :.. .V?, 1132a 7-21.
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singular cases, m ese. rdlfiCfitioiis? of th adequate id^al pattern,''* '

An far M the tonic © develop .cr*t is concerned, t .c refem oe t the

judicial function of the law way surgest eons «lad of class' ficctoxy

clevolopat'ist of icristotion, tb*> species of it arising fro: th© inilnt 1m—

or answers provided lay the universal law to ••••articular r.ceds or

difficulties.

This way of understood ng the Carl to tallica with the foot that the

centre nt of the verdicts of the courts SEksunto to an ntte pt 8|*dmt the

legal order as such (5vbj, Oils hoicks to© for the doc is'..©no of the

r.agietrafee endowed with executive authority, whose relation vith the legal

order is on the whole alaliar to that of the true judge (Ami, 28& — 29b)»

Tim eu&ieetioo ox a close commxlm between the ie#pil and the

judicial ord>.r swiee® ho«©v»<?r a-x» difficulties* She sect obvious one

appears rror. the fact that e judge : ay betray the ©t loal zequireasBts of

his duties (Crito 54c on dv dptP-ntov and ispol. 35c, 40a 3). Socrates
and Plato (Pop. VIII 557® - 55en;*2W.singly hob: still to the rule

fd$ ch'nOt $ KVjO/aS ii YCU , in.spite of the :>ct t»«t Snemtea
would probebiy -.'.laclxgr such oo called "applications" of the lew

(/•pel. TSt b-cJ^'on the xpr und that they lowly an annihilation of the

legal order by deed.

Hi© requirement <rf 50b &y be considered as potentially at least

inconsistent with the r-'quireEsentso of the le el order as © whole* One

®&y wonder if this la not e confusion of yopO$ «a claim of reason and
/

yepo5 «o emoted rule, irrespective of it® rationality or even

(1) On wisdoB xxo ..©ecrit«i Sep. VIt 52fc end, Fxolit# 3t-5d where it includes
science of KCW/><?5>

(2) U. Onlll on. cit. r. 76.
(3) I aesuae that the authority of the thirty tymnta was lawfully

established, as it appears fnon Aristotle, Const, of r these, SXXIf.



mascm laneae^ W mtber >f apparent -uBd 'true** (i.e. Ideal)

being granted that the referred to legal elftla of respect of the verdicts

is relevant to the latter. At any rate, it ia perfectly obvious that the

speech of the Iww belongs t© sit idealised level, trie figure of 3oamtm0

as tire ideal citi«er»* being mievtmt to it• '3ms elaia of the absolute

effectiveness of the caurt verdicts tny e understood as an ethie&X

rmtfuirmaak of the Meal eitisen's conduct, an'slteg hto to he a pattern,
(2i

sm a iwiewtwt Ssatiaa aj-so, for all the "empirical" eittsecs. '

tfvvtever it is, the ideal e/IH?j only my he Wlhsfliswrt as a logical
/

consequence of the wtto»l yojJ-O) • & rfcapo the i«n act of the
death of 'Otsmtee, vh£Ch is iminent here, my be takicretood ©a an <?x-

?»ea».'toB of the i?' ed to idealise ct H V in aide ■ to mi;© it .t it the
{3}

rationality of lmm

It my he suggested that the nl&tonic refusal or at least reluct-
(a } > 1

nsee* to MdMsl the practice am! value of zJJlilHiilQ. $ on the mound

that it is derogatory to the cV.vtun of trict Justice -Jmrn ?! 757e)t is

to the .«ulc 7*^5 C^lKfXS KVftlQ-5 £/ Y&l ^iia refusal
tepiieo that there t.iuet be a doe© lodenl ccansKion in the Crito between

/IlOjJOS iutd $iK?i , the judge not being alleged the right of a free
interpretation of toe law, «a i» Aristotle,1' ^

(t) ABecwUng to n> f ©arrow* "Plato nisi the lav of ir.ture** (ihanjs* in
Political Theory presented to C,H, Sabine) pp. 39-40 tMrt is fre¬
quently the esse with Plato.

(2) according to,^. Burnet,on fob, these tew on o.tiuni-n lav ^uirinr
list tin court verdicts should be res e cted. Into idealises it <«
he does ; rcquently with 'thens.

(3) ho, . Piovr.rii, lino £ si Una ilocofla dl Iritto p. 45.
(4) overstfeeoed by %, Hirsel, "hypay05 voutos , Abhandlungen tier

PfaiJ^iMChr-Historisehe^ lass© der ;6niglieh©n f&etisisehmGCtiStbChaft ties* ^iaotnaehaftea XX, 1905# P-» 59.
(5) This elate is sh red by dotnoerats 1 e Iron '/hue III 40,
(6) . V ch. X. '.lit:, states..ent of 'oliticus 294d - 295® - oec not imly

a theory of equity in tb technical mmo*



Wow.it -ray he ssi.t if rhto claim la coroistfnt with the frequent

Platonic utto3R:>«ees on the triviality isM pettiness of Judicial setter®,
(11

acnee the iA4llite»eac of Pl**-o to legislate on them; It m& be

am^ented that the Judicial develop cat# whose ate io to cure a ullty

or dismacd t to of on iaiivldwai2 an un^ceofuwy develop.-cast, when

the legislation has to deal with a healthy social state* In such a state

h© will be inclined to reduce thr legislation tw- proeml ••'FhsoieleB#

beiijf: confident to the sa is-taw; tea for adequate provisions on partiCM-
f*)

law* fbe aagistmtes will act as Judges end will provide adequate

solutions aa f-r so lasprodseted aril dxetsas tenses 'A «*?«!» it.

It should be concluded then tori 'here is no ineoneto tossy between, the

*< Ae
tjcrioun treotnent of 01 Kn in (Crito and toe ironical cor.tnept dis¬

plays! towards it, in the f<miublSe* ffie state of the Crito, its 1ms

sasA vm&lat&t is not yet the ideal or even the health? stote of the

'hrttblie# liut an Idealisation of' historical ftosns# flwstppsnl&s to the

at- te of the mTavs"»^ this trentoeat of cfiHW a©cr«dtnp? to the

degree of perfect ® of the city is similar to a parallel trc-'itcjent of toe

law. If the 4«gne or perfection and rationality of the cl is iph#

the law should be restrict©.-; to & general outline ?«sfearned to on

V-nOj)ff)a<fW (ftmadvub 2~<7e ~ 277'!, olltlcuo 295e»
299 d-©)» the sore wo approach toe hteteriaUL* oapirler.l city# the taer©

yojJ.OS and (J'lK'H i ^rtest, The philosopher -.fill be the tsore

✓ .

(1) j3o Rep* 7 464d, of* the contempt expressed in the at&te&ent t UQKTW
tuj (flK*\'tv xpv e&ai, Rep iji fy '
(2) co* "odds p. 36? on Gorsstlas 120b#"
(3) ,ierp. ? AOe.,
(4) \diere too <y iK&i are taken so seriously, that it is hard to :is~

t:ii:.;y.iah to? legislator ■:*>:,■? th< rv. -o, tows I# 6?7e - 6?8s*



ttmm of this f«e%» tsSnc® he will he worm critically censoictssi of the

imperfection end "untruth" of this city# lis v. is o the iaportanoe
i (i i

of ypajAjiajOi 'sill eorreiyiwn.iingly increase. ".V. to would
probably accept that the legal verdict is to the Irw what the law itself

la to the "jmaBBdiga" of Justice :t oped b.y he dielecticnl insight of the
(2)

leginlaior# $his is the te 'limtioa of the speech ef the lass i» Hi©

Crito.

III. kmlaaamaa in the Apo1ok» ©ml the Crlfco.

sju. toma, .uk- vftikm*.

"just" in the Apoogy and the Sri,to is what is in agreement with
(%)

the enacted law, wheteur written or unwrli m« It cay then be

inferred that the ''lawless" is ©quiv- .lent to the It is indeed
(4)

vexy difficult to draw my clear cut latinotier between the*#

It is noteworti^r that 0- Tdh'tX) d KOjOS/Q ..■piy, in the Crito
($3 d~e), t th© 'Iheesslisn aociotgr in order to con i»«t it with the law¬

ful cities of Ihcbee, fef.ia (53b) or porta and Crete (52c)* o, thee©
/

terse are synoryaou® with T\QpQ VO^ila. or at least wife a specie© o£ i
(e) ; 7 / ; /

it# m QT&foiO., CkKCjjOidiQ. nuraall/ rotor to an individual his-
order either of tew sdsd of of conduct (3o or. . 523a* 477e, 505o where

(1) Xhe laws of such a ni l© cannot be self sufficient as Ifeletoe thought
(Apology 24c)# cruet says (p. 107) Afeletoe express©* © © what
the Athenian democrats generally felt end Pnetegosea attfr.'-tod to
•provide f® adequate Juatific tion of :327b rot.)#

(2) .op# VI 484 cxl*
(3i of# p. I 7 of this c pfcer#
(4) We ere told Itthat a law cannot be unjust# ■'.:# Taylor, Plato#*.,

P. ICsS understands this m sheening that even © court verdict cannot
really be unjust but only .i<athriftily wrong# Fir evidence end n
u incuseion of fee vdf(ifiCvr oh KQiov relation according to
aoeratest ":■# Gclli, ..'ocrat© od ilewaai dialeghi platonici, Torino I9fv%
pp* 23-25# ,

(5) Thin tcllira wife the pi;.-tonic view otfO-^S order reeruttiiv- f*o
the; mi-ro:«cy of vo'ucs either on the cos 4c or the political Jewel#
In Philebua 26© ydpos n«d fafclS are described as opecioa of rrpyas
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/ ; /

urueuU-b to rirs "t the ;u resaion of Q.KGJ&&/CL
of the individual -;oUl)# it acy e inferred that the "Imrleamtaeti of the

fbeeselian society *£? « Uaa heeeribing the alsoidirljr state af rind .-ad

conduct of its citinen.
i

'aoh, its the oolo (32 fe-c;» // GlQQ VOjJtlQ. is sore fondly defia-
eg Ik tense of acting r -ftinst the lavs , HD/flY FTOptX YOVS VOjUOV$ ,
this results fro® beinp lac .ined toy irrational impulses to tab© txojust

daeisiOKi* the «©«* of such decision end setlcjas is bm « nowilar

aason&ly.

'o# flapdyOjUOV describes.? pt'hsr^Hy the disorderly I»uvi:;ual
conduct without nee* -airily referring to the lees of the city nsglacted

(1)
thxengh it. Provided tfar.fc the sower- ign of any ©ity* 'whether healthy

fo}
or unhealthy, ia .-raited ^Qconftiag: to Plato an individual, unity, 'and

(3)
that tea neraorality is endowed with a political structure,w the notion

of lawleesjteaa ay be extended to strictly political decisions resulting

in a :3xmtrir' vaakBreto of the existing: legal order. It ,1s as such that

it will be given consider?-ties in the following analysis. Ita ortotry

samtlng will therefore Maallt in shedow. Hhc notions of (\ jaija *■
> '

G. KOjp&&IA will bo ecn&idk-red in a© far «a they ore reapeotlvfly
relewant a) to the peyohological and ethical roots of lawlessness h) to

ifei ta&dllo r0.-n.ut-. r G-cfjKlA la concemt, it Mr I rot be

(1) cf. its cormesios with desir©, BlN|ptMi 234 n-b, Sep, 571b, on this
topic, JoaesA ; ereau, r conetr.0tion he I'Mcalioro l^tcmioien
p« 246, The rejection of tyranny na be -due to ita connexion wife
desire, whoae essence is lawlessness, since It lock© any consciously
accepted ii.it,

(2) 3o See. VI 422a ok the "big beast*, V 452d on the healthy city whioh
^y/vTara \yd s a'v&pa>n&T/ Y'ah ,

(3) In . ep. t'V 440b, the i diction of A0jfO5 wit; in fee .-soul is the
pattern of anv norrcal legislative authority, he covered? mty of
/jOJO 5 ia /^pounced on, air ief-ltiisnted by itr rrv. -."-e o. -. hat
is profitable, uifpY/jifuov to the whole of the soul, 1h© science
of fee- cVcp action to lw done, i» dedu ed f«fe V ;o iKMedge and
ia not granted a distinct epioiejsological etr.-tuQ.



oonoiderod hem in its prionty i&easiag, i.e. the ootttrsrt of an Internal,

authority an.'. h-sr ebl:I^ one to be </~l K&ICV^ nc*»« th- ©oreoEiitease

of Ol (flftlCL with i/$pi 5 ^but in so far as it is relevant to
T) OtpOi VOjJ-KX or conducive; to it,
b. . bswleooKgo resulting ir'oi the aoceptr-nee of a false 'hierarchy of

values b;/ the legislator -nr the citisen.

to)
It wan eatnbliahcd previously* that the 1«?^1 osier involves the

adoption by the legislator and the citisen of e "true" hierarchy of

values, referred to by Plato as aceie of "goods'*,, scale of "ends* or scale

of "virtues". Hie laws are rainly appraisals of the various individual

raad social prwito, expressed by the legislates^ *!» should have there¬

fore an insight of this true or natural scale (Ismb I, 631b ff).

Hie ier*l osier is einlljilatedi when this insight is lacking, the

resulting appraisal of the existing £ 77/ 77? C?~rV*U Qrtl is false, the

lawlessness being rooted in Iriomnce of aor-l knowledge by the legislator

(Leuo I.. I 6ti1c). It will be? su^-josied in the following that the coeds of

these views are t be f<sunri in the Apology and the Crito*

becoming to the Crito (47e, cp. rong. 512a, ;ep. YV 443e)**5'th© root

of lawlessness is £ " orbid" state of the <h>u1, i.e. its injustice, which

la ita ; "seeific disease. o, the soul is no more able to now itself • s
/

the Tiy.1 UST&TOV end the true self of i ar, thin being the fund© onto1
principle oi the Platonic Ic/rinJUfttion. Iswleomw' a starts with an

/4}
yrnoxnanoo of t i© ^>rineiple on th- pert of the- 1«reiver nnt-i the citizen.

, % at(1; sso, ee3, nrnrie op. cit. p. '539, this way be hinted in Crito 474 where
ofOi til a is cor.nectyd with of $(/?ri&TO$ /)°pOS

(2) see bove p. lb ff» cf. U. Galli, op. cit. pp. 90-91.
(3; as U* Call! op. cit. p. 100 observes, this view is iaplied in bp. VII

351c. If bio is an unjust legislator, he is <2'I Tnp i uj-cfOV) £o.V Tu>
(4) In the Apology and the Crito the emphasis is on the citizen, in the '

laws it is on the legislator. ~hia is ue t<- the deference of topics
sow circur.fi tnnce© 4c.nlt with in those two dialogues. in feet there
ennnot fee any ti« tine t.Ion a© far tm the- yrowth or lawlessness is con¬
cerned ( lep. IV 4244). till, it© principle lies In the cC^^aiix of
the Hi.sverfi. 11 (to,« 1: i' 691a, cm the docny of the Prion C'.reobitattoo)
in the r»t?,»re and later platonic works*
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This ignorance is described in intellectual terns by Socrates in the

Apojogy (22 d-e), the Crito (47d) 3ince it is a species of moral ignor¬

ance, while in his later dialogues Plato takes more seriously into account
> ' (1 1

the state of moral weakness - O* KpCkOlQ.- • 'due to desire, as being the
ultimate motivation of moral ignorance. So, in the theory of punish¬

ment developed in the Laws (ix) he still holds firm to the principle that

any wrongdoing is involuntary (IX 861d) but wrongdoing is due partly
(2)

at least, to desire.

This ignorance about the healthy and morbid state of the soul entails

a false judgement about the real hierarchy of good (Apology 50 a-b).
(3)

This judgement consists in ranking first what is really last. This

principle of lawlessness will be constantly maintained by Plato. So, in

the laws the potential lawlessness of the Spartans (laws I, 628 c-d 638a)

is due to an (XjJ- CX 1 dconcerning the value scale of the moral virtues,
taking the last as being the first. So do the Persians, who are induced

by a lack of education to take riches as the first good while it is the

last.^
The only noteworthy difference between the view of lawlessness in

the Apology and the Crito and the further platonic developments on this

subject lies in the fact that the development of lawlessness arrears to

be more gradual in them than in the former dialogues (So, Rep, IV 424d).

This my be due to the fact that in the Republic there are corresponding

degrees in the falsity of the moral judgement, lying at the root of

(1) The term is not used but the idea is obvious in Laws IX 863d,
(2J a view certainly different from what we are told on this subject in

Protagoras 353b ff.
(3) Socrates will say jbo the(ignorant and potentially lawless citizen

c'v\ifiu> c"ri rex njjt(gicx rrtp/ 'tya/i'd-re* rroittTaiT 0- (ft ifC* VJ 0 Ttfxx (ft f 1 The same views on wrong r/jJW fire expressed
in Rep. VIII, 548c, 550e, 561c. t '

(4) cf. Laws III 697b. Those who rankyPjjllftfQ first may be the
Persian kings. ' / »
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lawlessnssss, So the choice of honour and reputation (Sep. fill 54%) is

obviously less lawless than the greediness of tyraray (Hep, VIII 568d ff%
while ir the Apology (29e) it is erst togly auyy-ested that, whether a

citisse looses honour, eputfttian or wealth instead of wlsdcm, truth and
(«}

the healtii of the soul, the city is equally corrupted. ?hto differ*

enoe ;--ay he explained fn» the fact that, wh.:le in the Republic fill and

the Ism HI we am altered a theoretical description of the change of a

city frm IwrolsaBa to It-vlm-mi'm, the :t»t® of lawlessness is con-

sMcrod, in the Apology, fr e the standpoint of the righteous ©itieers, as

already achieved in fact,

This wrong ffi&mi efe lee involves now r lorong direction of the naeel

activity of can, or# as Joeretoo puts it, a wrong t trifJ-t-jj lia (onre),^
A city is lawless when the legislator and the eitlseaa car® practically

isore for their belongings tlvut their true solves or consider rs more

im'taetmt the "appessdagee of the city** than. the city itself (Apology

36 o-d)*v^ ®»is practical lawtoaoncoo becomes mMmit wivaa the indivi¬

dual or tli® at"to sates honour or wealth the objects of their policies.

Kow, this wrong choice entails the conscious or tacit accepter*®

of false rul'-s of action. Ihess are, m already established, sup cried
i A } ^

by Orito 45c sad rejected by loeratss (49), The- can be ma ar.rised

in the principle ■ , Although

(t) m Burnet ad 1 p, 125 says, this division of the "goods** i; pi if9 a
tripartite division of th< aoul, he point will not be raised hero,
to l.netf if toto to the working view, as far as t ies, Politic.-; tmi
lm are concerned, H» toport nt issue Is that towfnta&ss or to*"-
leasees* involve -the iqaowled.'-:® or the l^aasuaes of sk*ss type of
structure of the s?«il, left undefined ia the Apology and to® Crito*

(8) Plato and Aristotle did not consider n pdJ>/$ as such but in rela¬
tion to its T , fhey SHNMi that its finality conferred
intelligibility on it and allowed its scientific study* ,

(3) ep* with Oorgiao 51%* Ifce ytu/pta.Teiyv, cpopoi
of t is pasaag® a**- the nappend"gcoM hinted to to to© Apology,

s.4 ) ■ ;. IV a-- ovs.
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traditeoasl^and ever: potentially rational,^they nay directly lead to

practical lawlessness, es they imply thai self interest is the ultimate

motivation of the citizen, accepting tee competitive standard. This

being so, the selfish xnloo of conduct lead to the growth of i <JlU/frI i
in the citizen's soul and to the weakening of tee bonds connecting hia

with tee city, Their predominance contribute to the outgrowth of tee
(*)

lawless "various city, As already st'-ted, the description of law¬

lessness in the Apology and the Crito is rather static, with a few hints

to its origin and growth. If a doctrine of tee development of lawless¬

ness my be inferred fro® these hints, teis would be similar to a logical,

deductive, development from tee principle of lawlessness, i.e. a false

■ oral iudgenent concerning the scale of goods, to its practical come -

quence, the assumption of wrong practical ruloo and the practice of

seeking sinful pur-mite.

ft* 3M Ssumm&s. & Mm 3&*
U)

Sesae scholars, like H« dtier* Jare inclined to contrast the Apology
with tee Crito, on the ground that the former is rraoetiraes critical of

tee view test the law is self sufficient {.Ap. 24o) while the latter is
{«)

described as adopting a "nomocratic" view,* ' Socrates obviously dis¬

agrees in tee Apology (24e) with tee view test the law is self sufficient

1) Hep. I 352b ff. _

2) it may b© npO&nKov to harm one's enemy if he is "really" so.
3) It ray be suggested from Crito 5Ce - 51s compered to 44 o~d (where

sicking by all means one's salvation is rejected,/, thet the acceptance
of tee ex'vrao^Kflv principle ia concomitant to the growth of

. T .is connexion between lawlessness and \Jdi'u>frlS i°
frequently stated in '-©public VIII (e.g. 547c, 557b \ di'tCK u
para&KiVYiv etc.).

4J Popes Bexoyf in p. 254 n. 263, Philologue, LXXX1I, 1928,
5) on this term H. ftyffel op.cit. p. 128. According to 55. heroche,
op.cit. p. 249; vopopp Cl tia rust be foraed on owncKPOJia
or t'0-oKparta whien is as parly as Herodotus* The evidence of
p. 248 is however chronologically uncertain, in 00 far as tee former
is concerned.
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frotst em educational point of rim* To accept F&letun's opinion leads to

& growing weakness of the law* .If the law is not understood by tho

magistrates committed to its applicr tion and the citissersD expected to

obey it* it becomes* this is the Implicit suggestion of the pass.' ge, a

deed lette * m that ome the verge of lawlessness is approached* the

law being urable to perform its educr.tioral function* This view will be

constantly held by Plato*^ / On this point -Socrates disagrees with the

soraocratic view® of Vxotagoara®, to which the Crito is akin and which are,

(g)
in the face of 24©^supported by fceietus** It say be rightly suggcet-
/«j

«d that even the emphasis on •unwritten law in the Crito (54b) points to

th© effect that the written lav does not bring with it every culture end

correcting over-reliance oa written law held by people such as ?%letus»

ffli© educational weakness of the law is particularly obvious when its

is not in the Crito a view of "social contract" in the sense of ?.©cke or

Hftueocau or even the Stoics, who understood it as an mchmgp of

at the expense of persuasion* A legal system, which does so, aimihilateB

(1) Laws I 625®, VI 751 c-d cp. U* Colli op.cit. pp. 62* 128 n* 1,
this was also the view of lacerates, who hoM that excessive reliance
on ypdp-f4Q. involves fee risk of a nosral and political decay*
So Areop* 148 quoted by H. TBisardi, Homos o Baaileia ne.ll rAoademia
Antic®, Barola del Basseto, 12, 1957 p» 404*

(2) So, A* Cu»s», lIAoologia di Seerate, 194*3 pp* 50-51.
pi As by H, KirseVM rPW0^MP05 # P*
(4) cp. A. hansel, Clricchiache J&aiologie, SltmsgstosgRUtote dor Abademie

der Wtsoenmhaf ten is Wicn* Band 216* 1996, p. 44-.
(5) 8. feeder, in Ma "Klein© Sehriften" p* 295 overatetea the case for

a reciprocity of ob igationa between• the lew and the citisen*
The- tena dftOjOytl v (Crito 51 e, 524, 53c) >r-eam d^ov jdftt V
i.e. that the citizen "specks together" with th- city and its laws.
so -in Iksraclitus fee evidence in y,C. futkrie, Aafctorv of+Philoao«by f

J p. 425*

compulsory function prevails over its permissive me*
(4) Although there



itself and & legislator resorting to hasty oa.aui--.ioB {a vap-oi - ana TvJ
is i^zivd of any coral authority (>2c). This stateest fepliec that

the la«» which is r; cere ecssscrsd ie ao novo a law# Wmm when Plat©

tnhajfis , t.describes knr aa £ [J t T&p I $ # tliia far,plies a statement of ito ends, not
(1)

eeepulciQ® as such# ilndoubtcdly Plato would have dissdsced the vim

of Befebee or Austin# that the low is a hare coKssaad# supported by a

of p .nUtexnt# :t4» standpoint mj" oeistaia ia a nutshell only

th?- doctrine of equity as the judge is only implicitly allowed setae free-

das cut! initiative in intei^protis^ the law.^
nt r stem t-aava2s imvl©ss3»*?3S ix oo<s-pi.lxi>icd# : ,U» only a

compulse*- cosaaawi, is further established when too hasty actloo of the

law# especially in caBueeitcii with death penalty (Apology St e-c, Crlto

48o) fas rejected# Tide ®t-1reseat does not involve any Iwdtjf in the
(3)

apfiwatisB of tiie judicial ▼< rdiets# lbs hasty and ssotioosil

aniMl are Icwlese# even if they agree with the Utter of fee lev?, ©»

faj® ground e) of tbr xericrej. principle rejecting hasty compulsion#
-> /

generally connected with CXUaTYl (Crito 52a) b) of the fact that

verdict* display an excessive reliance on Tsurdshjsmt

at the expense of Hrrtrueticai ^ICkdwOi5, (Apology 26o), fher© is
not here an explicit statement that the paoiahramt of the (X HWV entails

lawlessness# But the feel is. - of th© passage is that such a practice is

incorxrlatfmt with the Mm of a lof.nl order# fhe Itemfelia goes further

t an this and is inclined to treat m potentially lawless any legal

systoa cwjltKJively relent or; the fear aiki thr at of puBfa-.hEscct# ' 8c

(t} cp» Poiitious 260b where f UlTQ KTiKH le S theoretical science
of the ends to be pursued# by no sxeesno m actual easnoXsiaa#

(2) do# U# Peoli op. cit# p. ?C5, against this vice# ft# ••iroel ,'A yDQq>o\
rvo'uos P# 59. J '' ?

(3) See soft# 7111 557e» V* Chill op# cit# p# 76 atsd above p# J#/.
(4) I¥ 426 h-e»



tfxe noraocr tie conception of the legal oilier racy easily turn into law-

lnsaneus.
> /

Crito 52e suggests neetaiarly feat O-Y&J is to sot® extent con-
> i

nectod with CXUG- Tyi • This ©eons t.t»ie re-sort to e<x:?puls ion is

an evidence of a st-te of ig^sorawBe in the 1 gtoletor*a soul. If it was

otiiorwise he couli: atill have the science of the wrong practical values*

since for aerates to know an idea or even n concent i -plies the inow-

•forre o: its nvtm-co or its negation* (I?in». iaor sasaiu.-* e.g. 367d ff).

But he would not exercise it* --s the tcienoe of' the false or the wrong

i.ny he d.tnm fey inference fl«r the* science of" the true or the right, not

involving a per;o»pJ.. practise of the r« xxr (hep, lit 4i;0 b-e)• The
y /

legislator* who resorts to a 11% lies unvoiuntnrily CX fcOUfrlWS *

i«e. «©eo so tne \.yh ignorance Hi 413a)» 3«© oojanuloion to which

he resorts reflect* the counulcieft resulting froo his <ws» ignorance and

affecting ;>i ■ '' It any :.-o cuggeeted* rifeeut evidence to

substantiate this vies* that the judicial and le-nl racrerlonee of
; /

frVafKn , ns felt by .ocr-tea, irfjueed Into to connect it wife
(2)

ana the inferior values,

lie • -ocrntlc c •-•vcept of the Ian of the eta"©, as expressed in the

Crito, ojit..- la tlx view of tr.< perfectibility* tluroufh refona, of fee

1©ol order. 'itis in fee caning of fee statement feat fee law taay be

Mnarour-.«oi" ; the ciflsen (Crito :>2a* 51b cp. oliticus 296k)* '.his

; /

(1) i-cw- ;:c u* a-.:rcrnot ;.'c«--n>:ct:oa with 0 VeX/kH. , fee &najyi
referred^to and reiectod in the Crito cannot he relevant to the
yt yyaiov iftvaO% of e■■■•. 413e ff %?.•:. eh is a specie« of
pictorial ?.n -vr dgo. „ ,

(2) fee inferior life oi a PA bi v is described as 0 VQ/J<aiov in
cm. ' d-s If. ' he inollod opposition to (X'/G c96v will be

<r ■"■ •t.-.'.tisod i y -'iris totic in "Tstrepfcious rg« If eel. 'oss 46* E» R.
» .'* 1 -/./! 15 1 f/a 1- . ( cp. imtim'*-:;, " <fJ2b f-24 where the c.-ntrast
in ixyivc-en eivTo oVe»i)r0 - \0i\6~lS . n rs-ion in f A PA
hXVfT p. ; n. 24 a "ees '•; w. . Jatyfr, ristotle^ 71—72* on the
Platonic charnter of this fsntitheaio*
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obvteusly refer® mix&y to the court verdicts. Provided, however, teat

these are aBbodieeBta of the lamas, eacnreeoing their trill and authority^ ^
their &odifie?:ti a entails undoubtedly the nodific- tioaa of the laws

Ibis trill be mintalnsd by Plata, who cakes always due allowance

for the ami of ecpletion and taodifiouticn of the existing legal pro¬

visions.^
Plato does not aay In the Grito what la the origin md the develop*

ment of this eywytoa of lawlessness, It my be inferred from the

previous analysis that, the law becomes too rigid and is hence degraded

when there la m absence of r.Igtot proportioB between its compulsory and

ita persuasive xhasetion. An the standard of this proportion lies in the

knowledge of what the internal order of the soul requires, the excessive

rigidity of the law mmt arise from ignorance of this i ' 5 on behalf

of the legislator.^

,<k, mm, .#, iml

vhm this right proportion is absent because of overdue allowance to

the spirit of freedom and to the eitlsen's ri ht of persuasion, the law
j • / i

become® ineffective! this is described as &puAjj t\Q or cXVttTpOITv
VCfJ-C V (Crito 50b, 54c) or as C?I (L ty&op& ydjJLOV

(Crito 53c). !I5ve weakness ofGm ia treated like its excessive rigidity.

& symptom of the sane disease arising from Identical causae. In both

(1) see p. 2 i ft above. I third: that the mm view is implied in the
criticism of the Persian, polity, on the round that it deprives the
citlscms of apy tliv cstpi'd , this undoubtedly including the
rlffct to rcdify it, if necessary. So, tens III 693« ft, 0. Sorrow,
Plato's conception tat' Persuasion, Philosophical Review, 1953, p. 850
suggests that there is m such allowance in the "taws" as In is tee
Crito.

(2) Politicus ?95d, 896a ff.
(3) thin tellies with the account of tee coemption of the At:anion ®«d

Persian constitutions in the 'mm S3I.
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cases the Im eessee to be a living principle 1b order to become a dead
/

pjXXpJX-Cl • fh£g heptane in various instances, especially when tire
verdicts of the creurte pronounced on behalf of the law are mere words

(Cr io 50b)*^ this &am not necessarily tiaply that the verdicts of

th© courts possess the status of the law, althaupfc the;/ ere ^tv>\mhly it®

logical aoplic tione. ait mm if they are dooriwed of such a at tus,

there ie a law requiring that thme verdicts should be reelected. fhia

is the law which becomes powerless when they e.ro neglected., Therefore,
(2)

their e;-i;t<:soi io n o^Tptrqwioi' LmilmtXiOem* '

fbe law is njao powerless when it is abused in order to obtain from
("5)

it unjust Judicial decisions.v"" So, it wre when the ' theniai® nttornb-

©d the judicial sunder of the rerevals of AxgiauBee {/.sology '52c). In

that cos© there is a lack of proportion 6~Vixpc £ yp ICL between the
law and it® judicial development®. ".'his is? a fundamental ayepton of

lawlessness,

© are facing a similar cose of inwleouneoe when titers exists a c«-

plete discrepancy ' etwecn th© law and the Judicial sanctions pronounced
> / ,

on ito i., bo olato of £y [jp 1/-J~CL Ynu> friTn <9-/^ * stated by
5oea&te© is Apology 36d is ss-a - -coted by tire lawful need to mint&te a

/

&VUU £ TO ICL t probably according to tire standards of "geometrical
(4)

©quality", between tire relevant legal cnaot&rent aad its Judicial

applications.

Hi© law may be also distorted by tire'decisions of the mgietrstee

(1) ace p, 2. ^ff above, on tire refusal ot O VPpL Ob Sep, III 3h7c.
(2) Uhere wao actually ouch a law in thena. cf. Andoc I % 07.
(3) A,b.H, ,'dkina, hertt and neepennihility pp. 262-264,
(4j T is principle is wf«rre? to in Govgim and Laws VI 757©, /»

Lodds sayn (ad 1, pp. 359-340)this requireiaent of proportion is
gr nted a universal, especially o political and le^&l annlic.- tion.
It is certainly relevmt, although Jocratess does not my explicitly
are, to the relation between tire law and tire judicial sanction.



holding the executive authority, whose relation to the legislator is

parallel to that of tee judge. The thirty tyrant® acted tews to tee
eese of - eon of -felmte (Apology 38c). Tn teat c*ae» tee oitisms i.e.

Socmtea is responsible for the aaiateiwasee of tee legal order. twt

is &pmrm$ disobedience is really obedience to tea law. She principle

of legal and political corruption lie® teen in tee executive authority
)! (% ■

Cip% 0 V tut this developswot can be prevented by the rightful
ei t izmu

tee tMrty tyrants sere lawless for the saaw naadt which induced

tee dorian fciivrs of A«go® and tease®© in tee Hlm&" to behave so. They

acted in contempt of the Im wish they were expected to reopeet
(2)(Fa. '.'II >24 d-e). Sbey www? Inclined, presumably through ignorance,

in the Apology to seek a great®? port of rights awl authority then tent
^

' {5}
apportioned to tee® ay yoy.oy huch a conduct induces too tee
citisen to thirl: that his own inter?-at to flattest or mm opposed to

teat of the eo. unity {Crito 51 a-b). She elitecn is in is potential

st-r te of / » which is the fundamental factor lettding to

legal weakness and ma th'-refers constantly mid consistently fought
(a)

arniasjt by 3oerstes cad criticised by Plato.

She citizen is thus in a state of otcntial opposition to the legal
1

WiMP end to hie city, the connection of the citison with K 0/ VOV

(1) So lam III 685©, 691a Rep. fill 545d.
(2) Aristotle. Constitution of Athens ch. 34. "hey did tot respect the

II Oirpidi fTO/jlTll'a. . which they were expected to restore.(3) VO/J.'OS an mailting froci yt'/utl V expresses originally tee
iAtHI of a fair repartition. , 3© team IV 714a where yo'f^OS is
defined ae ypv d~l°- V0/-t/*1y # gp, Cicero de leg* 19 *ho
connected 7Of^O"? with 7 tfJ-11 V while relating lex to lopcre.
For a r*cent, discua.s ion of the relation between y q uo S '■•**'
&10. VOU- cf. 3teon Koeer, "Platans nfii lIT dco Cosetaee*
Oetcrrelchioche Zeitscterlft fur Offcntlichep Hecht. Vol. IV. 1952,

140441 • , fj .
•4} del - -c; \fvJdJllS) 327, cop. ' 462b.
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/ ill
m n a* .».* * .a* .

stats of 1f-$D /$ or refusal of axty kind o/llnitfitiane, whether
lego! or moral, lawlessness being V-$DJ$ anderatood aft <U»r«e»rS of

(2) '
external li iatioas.v ' She eltiaen claim then he is not

entitled to obtain. He considers hiaaelf as fpual to tiv 1© •',! oMt,

h® in inclined 1® me violence *• ninet It if he tiJates it to he corf/ardent

(Crito 51 b-c, 50a}. He is »hr. eleos towards the lee while he offends

them (Crito 52c, 47c)• SswetW migrant® that O- YTQ~0lK£ I V
against the law in inapireu by Ignorance fey m means being a species of

Ci. W-'V~yt its the eki coomnly held.^ The eitieen refuses,

when he accepts thin principle, the "good slavery* or mbedsnxon to the

lew (Crito 5©e fair. Hecuba 756 ffj.^ This leads hiss to deny ®hy
'

; /

attempt to asend hisaolf, n case of :s«eh (X \{OJjQ. & Id beii^? exeimLt-
fled by the conduct cf feletus (Apology 26o-27a;.

T is spiritual lawlessness is expressed outwardly by a disorderly

behaviour (Crito 50 &-e .'poiogy 26e»27a>. The principle of tela
u

practical disorder is irjcomisUney £pjft involving aeceptence and
thee denial of the legal order by the citisen (Crit© 50e,53e) and uliimi©

(5)
ly denial of hi® own existence, since he owes it to the law, Sp-elec

of such a disorderly behaviour la tee tmbeec&i»$ external behaviour,

(t) see above p. X ft, /Burnet op.cit. p. 200 aptly quote® (Dees.) It

>' ^ *»***•,£ 16/ ^H-KW^pib Xo-jiv^aTatiTov yai Koj'ai/e/p^
1 OWyTovj^OviOl,' 0' (fpvopoi KO-JVOv KOl; T£ J^/p t'voI/, T'aj/_
(2} of* del Grande op.cit. p. 338%Pfeoli o.cit. pp. 48-49.
(3J U. r-noli, op.cit. pp. 195-196, 200-201. See above p, J 7
(4) The necessity of sub lesion to tec- law is © content rilatonio princi¬

ple etated in Tews III 699a in term very like those of the Crito
50©. Tiiie view any be compered to the protdpoWQi requirement of
a \dd>5 , a® .. Hlrsel, hernia..., p. 381 n.1 says. It should
however bo pointed out that tfie'platcaio "good slavcxy** involves
eubrirsnion to the superior principle of the mail or the state.
<0 view.to.-.}, ■■hXlmormloi-:! evi-v 1941 p. 9.5 of '^lavexy n ^SatoHi
Thought".

(5) •• e tore o. £
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deaaritsod m fJLITC&X'v/xa T0S (CSrito 33 d~©).
This m isbehaviour is the outward expression of a eitii-en's refusal to

perform his functions within the social mS. political order, as establish¬

ed by the legal ;uthorittea (Apology 28 dhe}» Be is degraded into the

level of a j*eraly physical being, wistoB© acts <• r® no s«re than biological

reactions (Crito •i0d~5ta)»

vfhen the dtisen is so degraded the law is even note s«rio-©ly

affected than in the ease of inefffeetiVflKteca of th* verdicts pranciagced

©a its behalfo ""lie law becoces ihesi assningloes as it can r-o cor® otand

m m educational principle*

It eey be minted out that the ^ifsctivenaas of the lags! order

sda, in the Jrito a. •• the pol©^ em the eitiscn, vhile In ti«t
©nubile and the ■ sws* the .epcodance m tee c^wereign, the judge sol the

myiatrot® is rather esstpSwsiaad, this shifting of eeptasia my be due

to the difi erase of dramatic eircucsteaom of mob dialogue* elao to the

fact that "late is expoetin;;' tea eitisen to cooperate with tee legislator

,c,to

When tee laws beeoK® ineffective-, whct^ner through weakness «r

This st teswnt does not only point to the individual neglect of tee legal

ortur, It refeacn also and mainly to tee at- e a'" a city, which,

(1} Urn requirement that the eitisen should d«wwss tea wrong doer in
tee :*us is hfm&i on the mm /-round. cf. v, cteldechnldt, "la
"\c-n:ie ^bstonieicwae cc la aratonctetian'' (:>evue c?e tetemyrfeue et
i'l® ' hwslii ml. E'':A- •ft-

32b,
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comifi red aa a whole, is disorderly »»;. confused because of a gxewiiig

VMkncas of its le,"nl fraise, fuch a city is Thej^aly, or ever. Athens,
/

in the Apology, in epito of its apparent VOjl 0P&KJD&T/2 Tho law-
lees city in c-as treated with the £ V-VOU.0S TlOJjl$ # e>-# hobos,

<■/

flljJMi (Crito fjfc) or Sparta hinted at in Apology 37a ( UJOTf iO
\ }' > q / /, 5 "

/< # I (Xjj/J0l$ Q. vupujnois } and ©xprmnly referred to with
Crete in to© Crito (52©),

(2) ' /
Mow, in -lato, as in Colon, the tam 'tVVOjX. id rwfera both to

a city with a sound legislation ( ep, VII 521a described also aa
r > ' <

<1 V OlKOV/JtVyi TJ0J!$ , Chare; 162a, Polit. 29? c-d> and • city
where 2mm are r©e->o©ted (itipp# 'tej* 205© ff). r-pcrrte© does not draw

any c ? oar cut distinction between those two aspects of "lawfulness" since

(nipo, .%$, 2-4 d-e) a wrong; law is, according to hia, dooaad to corrup¬

tion, i-le would probably consider m superficial Aristotle*® distino-
(3)iiorr' altoough in the Crito, cmsMereo so a wliole, the mriwtsis is on

toe xespeet of the by ^IretRgsras (Pnet, 326d)#^ '
This being so, too inference nay be drawn t at the lawless city is

sfc^taneously a city with a defective and a contorted legislation.

This involves that the cit as such is corrupted since Plato a. -auraes toat

a city in deprived of existence and intelligibility without its Imm
1 r

(Crito 53b, Rep, ¥11 520b where nOjjlTllCL ~ TrOJ/5 ). The acsst

(1) cn. >omet ©J 1. ivu cit, 157,
(2) irg. 3 (i-ishl) c». Jaeger, ffeideia op, sit. r> , 237-239, p, 406

xi. 176, '
(3) Plitico IV, eh. 6, 1294a 5 ff»
(4) With the- quslificfttion however that a law raay be persuaded and

"i; proved'* oli ©r>. cit. p. 27 overaf-tes t!<- croe for to© view
that Plato cuaporte in the Crito the ideal at /U K> V i-1 V
TOV5 ydU0\)S* lhere is no evidence in the Crito tlsat (\ i'y71 fr/S :
(X ITus /til Cl of the law. ; /

(5) The mialof-y between Plato's and Protagoras*' view of fc VVO^J, I CX. ia
rightly rointed out by F, rumlcr, Prolegw em bu laton's fitaat,
basei 1891, pm %
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tea of & carmptod political state of affairs Ss iho
(1)

iultfplieity of the city.- Tug lawless city is not owe wt rspy

(Ret). VIII 5vfd) as as .'tinted already in the Crito (S3d«63®) where it Is

eo&p&ned to a "uisoxderly dinner"* ■ ;.is involvee corruption of it©

lam, wince these are described m social links 14d i»e together the

vari u© mrts of the city end bestowing on than the unity of m whole.q>
fhet awni? flatten of the legal onl-r involves a general uph aval of

wn.lues* This is evident through the wrong apron tool of Ms© various

pursuits and function© exercised in the city* '1)5» wrong J1 U. 7\

referred to in the Apology (30ft) «*i in '%!>. Vilt 550e - S ir* in wsy

Bifiiler tf-ms. Ute const future of lavleemeee In the city my ivve

been the existence of & funetteulc»8 eitlccn* s«r too* situation in
\

llMMNnty CCrito 33 d-e) ©sy fairly be eoamred to that of the ft,Yl G?7l V
in the lawless oligarchy ( 0 Hep* V) I" 552e). This feature is e

serious source of anxiety for the political i^iiloscher because it is

incoRntetgnt a.ta any iara of justice hi . v 1r v.- .oaa this refflyyed

toss -ftO/)V-npa/jJ-oyzTv in the crito m drafeia 53a .
Since Plato nsatsaae tlast Justice is an application in las an affteirs of

of
the principle nonHContradiction* defined functionally in Rep* TV 436© -

437a (cp. :hmetefcm 1<5a}# it is inf«rrec that the lawless city is

deprived of intelligibility tmd is object only of negative knowledge

(1) There is a striking similarity between this dceriptin and the
analysis of the TfO» Kl/j !& of the lawless itowcratle state in
Rep* VIII 561 e which is due to freedon without any Ko'lO. as in
Theaealy. *

(2) In Rep. V 462bor &vw/Vf|{ t«HI VII 793b the unwritten Will—>IJ laws
are dcaeribrd aa ot&p-0] ndEmi rj O 7) 1 TZ''A$ .this
deacrlpton of the function of the Jew my well .have been alr rdy
felt by Jhoeelltus frg. ,044 (9*1% » I p* 160/ at a t&diX 1
xp->i rdv d-ri\iov dntp to9 voj^o v okcue-n tp rti^^os-
Rheir Identical function of linking togetJwr cay explain tie cor > on
credc corpartoen between a mil of the city aeri its laws, m /.
feasel# aeitmg©..., pp. 1'xHI$9 cots*
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dmm cm-*aafl&WL© to the knowledge, by t&© virtues

judrH of '.:,« tasaatt vices nm aim (Hen. HI 4ClJb ft*).

It appears that the ulttmt© etotf® of towleasneso within the

city ana the individual is toe r%id «ntithesis between appearance and

reality, entailing their coisfuoion, vhtle.in toe lawful city, the reality
(i)

jts mps?mae& ami strengthened by toe apparent social life. So, in

toe lawless city, toe -hli*weaker, «ho i« toe r<al atotesmaii, ia eempell-

ed to behave like an i(J~lu/T7lS , (Apology 31* cp. Rep. VI 4£l?d).
Ilia rl^ht diocurse - qJjO^OS- which in Apology 17c, 10a,
20d appears to be equivalent to djj 7l$Yl$> ^ Vft19 considered
so is false opinion i.e. as opinion about iisoeimry nattera by his fetoe

citisens. Crotxnrdw&ie, toe rt<*mitful n? an-vsars to e ave like a

Jtogs? ( oology 40a) while e is not 9© toe la* leao abb eKereisee aecs }:>»-

ly toe functions of a lawful assetatoly (4i*>lagy 32b) and the really lawless

eitisea is a soetalngly lawful one (Apology 26*, on toe apparent lawfulness
i

of oXetus ipoiogy 24b). the aptwoaoh of toe real citizen to that city

iiSiet be neceesoariX/ ironical, since he mat sa?i®e an apparently true

hypothesis on eorol value.??, in or /.? to tiesmn -trnte after ••'-•rdn ito
(2)

unreality,

'.toe; philosophical clenchus itself is neesningly lawless because of its

c aflict uith a lawless city (23c *x>losy), while really it is a onecioo

(1) -Shm is toe ess* with the state of tlie tows. »fce necessity of the
denunciation eupported in it ains at the haxooaicuo a/pveracnt of to*
apparent social life wito toe real scale of aa grasped by toe
legislator. This view tallies with the principle ,stated in laws
X uyod, that vo'/^ Oj does laot oppose hut strengthens cpis&-i$ • On
thin subjnet ?• Goldsch idt op. cit* pp. 357, 361* He rightly points
out that toe theory of denunciation in the ooaseauemoe of toe view
toot "'truth" is the ■ iiynxm value end of the nrouiretierii that the
social pursuits t -ait bo clear, i.e. to!-:,; with "truth".

(2) It any i» no nted out tout the ; ovmmt of the tloerotic dial^ues
iaplios this opposition of thej^oarisit and the reel, on its political
; anniifc" /jL "ilea, -Ir-ttHo kitderoicj? JC7.



of the miTfotlve method, etotog at the rmtsretlctt of the healthy at- te

of the city and. fee soul. ( oh. 2: ?c, 2'j?; b-4 vhero elepchus Id d«s-

«0 ytp'bTyi KO-i Kv-piusra tti tu7v kad'd.pfr^aJv ).
It is rialcoding to aw*re tlte <*>er:..tie feeling of .the connection between

elm&am taxi lawfulness (Apology 29e) with Tiatoto veluettae* to accept

it to Hep, VIII 357© if oa Hegel Sje *otot iiv.uld be i nr.© l)

that the atoonton state to supposed to e unhealthy to the ^polofy while

to the -©public Plato to dealing with the heel thy, if not the ideal state

2} teat the suspiclouonceo displayed tgr Plato towsnte dialectic to the

,«v-ublic mtoly :dn fmr tim.: it /.a.;, verge on ©: tilery, if

handled Vy unskilled tmehot and renito (Bep. VTI 530b/.

She whole analysis of the lawless city to too .Apology and the Grits

sea as to be unqualified and to seas ©stent static. Hms wjj end to

describe the corruption of the Xofpl order, as QJluS-pj i IQ Cri.to 50b,
> l s Cl '

Q. Vd? fpottyi to SCfe, dlOUfC/Opo. Crito 500-33 b-c^ conray the
idea of a destraction or ojBsiihilatioi, of the le -al order and preclude

•the notion of a change of the legal and constitutional aystea from

i 005 to £ I (fOS Hwgr torly also that the dooay of

toe Xcral order is watt .en and lacks nay f.-r- ual rhythm ee to -op. IV

4244.

IMs peculiar treatment of lawlessness any be due to toe dwaastle

eisesatiRoes of the : oology m&i the Crito, requiring fl«t 'ocr»tco

ahouto 'ace a hmiem oity. It my also be due to the Booratio feeling

that toe lawful city to a corral mad healthy cast-, m toe .just cool to,

(1) op. ciUr>,rm, 4C>9, 415, 426.
(2) 5he 'MNKtpSsi of constitutional efcMMS to ''©tootle"' according to

H. :yffel, n/i tTtxBO] n KOJJ T*iua/ P. 110. J. Ados, M. of the
Republic, Vflfll p. 196 defines it as an 'ideal htotoxy of evil".
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wfeile trie lawless is in a oorbid state, an is the soul hamed by injustice.

This results seeiagly tram tie icture of the lawful "titans drawn in the

speech of tiie laws, in the- Crite (52e-53a), a* contrasted with the taage

of the Athens ruled, by the tyoih in the Apology (31e

teio heiii so, the inference nay be dram that the city and its

legal order is logical ly prior to the oitism. teio view is Mg^oW
in the Critic (|>0®-51a)» Vhia logief.il ><rlarity of the t-.w t. the citizen

grounds the elate of its sacred character, ©rovided that, according to

-late, tee soared is the rational expressed in an enotioirl end fieterifll

way.~2j To this vieww bo related too at *e--.nt'that the citizen is

£ yoyoS yOpLOlf (Crito 50®) meaning teat sen owes his logical
(-5)

essence to the lasr this being tee condition of his existence m tee

"good*1 is the condi tion of existence and intelligibility of tee other

uastil values.

iLJSStftiawjCiMSav

Bo the previous considerations appdy also to tee 1mm of Hades?

As Ufimtive answer to that question my be given on tin© grounds

A/ /

(1) Athena ere described as £ V-VOUO!> UO/) / j in enex 2384,
24' <©~»46e* la the Iowa (ill 699b) the Athenian© ©f the r< mien mm
are praiaed, so is Solon*s Constitution in T\v.neus 21b, on, U, Colli
op, cit, rr>, u2«83,

(2) ' e are told la Rap* V 458© that ti-c soared in tee 'dventrvyxMB,
Jince tin advantageous is gr:Aaried on tec "good*, i.e. t>$e rational,
(hep, VI 505a) it follows that the oaered is an expression of tee
rational* For the logical -rioritiy of the legal and political order
to the citizen we my oospore tee Crito to Aristotle *a statet«nt that
tee city is prior to tec individual (Balltics I oh, I,
1253a 20 try* 7

(3) cp. R*n, Murphy, 'tee Interpretation of 91©$©% Republic p, 183. He
understands the tens np €& v £1Q- of VI 509b in connection
wite "good" as '( do far "aacredaesa" in •©} tio; to the lav?, 'he
citizen is VO 5 °* the law in the logical sense of
"V t'l/1 (9-/5 rtferraci to in iMlobua 26d,



l) She lass of : todcs (Crito 54c) right have m ideological function.

Uiey could heem been invented in order to make aacreeptnble the positive

lam of the struts. In that on&e teeir strength obviously depends on

their eeoo'-.truRce Vy the citizen. Uil# hypothesis mo pswi* :uoly ashovn
Cl)

to be wag, 2} .ore serious ia u. Galli*s aj^-uEKnt. lie suggests

teat the Imm of the state are closely related to those of Hades. She

link between them is indeed n link of brothestwed (Grito '4c). Ifcie

being so* their fate my be enaaoe and if the lam of the state are

llkdy to be corrupted, those of Pads* r • / well be corruptible. ffp.imt

teaia axguuicnt it Key be st«$pwted that the law of Hades* in so far as

they rsrc referred to in 53c i yOfJLOV$> TOVS p-iplfrT01/5 nap&$G5 )9
are likely to be neglected but are not subject to d~\a.Lnd~0Oa,

> ' ) j

Cxy (k Tp O fj ^ or Q_n USJ] i I Cl • Ibeee terras*
itoevw mod -in the siwsoch of t *e laws* refer only to the enacted* pool-

tive law of the state* either written or ouster* ry, not to teen (e.g.

50b, 51a* 52c). hiotiher similarity between the divine lass of Hades and.

the 1st? of the state, i«c» that bote are personified (54c)# points to the

e of the nceetear strength of tee lass of Hades, since they nether

act as defcisasrs of the laws of the state than m pexacm in need of
(2)

defence.

Pijrfcher ore* in tee be&bmlag of the Crito (44b) tec kingdom of

E"deo is described a® tee reel Country of oemtes. to is Hades in
(3)

Apology 41a. This realm then my be considered m a hocratlc for©~

tthndowiag of tea plateetfi iKWvonly city (r.o». 11 592b). If this is so,

(1, op. eit. pp. 70-79.
(s) >o appears the written lav in Grit© 50b.
(3) sso ?• Friod!hbcler, Platen#, II pp. 156—157.



its Jaw are universal end mtlonal#1 th«y ratably exist y 1/Q-t i
C~ \ % ' '

(cm# erito 51c oi ro dl K&lOv (TtjPifKi:) mxi arc < x i» t fcely
•0

to destruction# -itt to <T0-pG-vQ-&l$ , fency .ro'-obly -v®
r-csamt to veptmmt the ideal type to which the vritte© legrisletioa appro*-

imtm without 6l«u« being true t it. -*' ,e legislator's achievements

t-my well he described as an "toitstien" o; these divine lews* inferior
C^) (2)

to then in WMiweti of universality nod duration. 2

This character does not app-.y to the other spades o unwritten law

i.e. the yOpLlftOy or Jf O.TjO/05 VOjXOS • Stese are
rdly dtotlnpitohod if: the Crito fron/writtej law cm isamrtAge or nur¬

ture# fence- they shore their fat® aacS they ere probably subject to

®j5»ih;li}.tio« m the laws cm :.sarr.h:igsEi ore# 'hw are obviously corrupted
j ' j '

throtvleek of £ yTCOfiyi (33c) or a VO-l d~pd V 7~/(X
(55c) on behalf of the cittern# The stronger evidence allowing the

suggestion that te«r are corruptible to the acstoilatSon of"

7T f

napc^voj-Lia- t© aray 1a - e Kopafria i:,feto 53c.
-viously the two latter tea®® are relevant to the neglect of the euatea-

/■ /

:' r; unwritten law, alth.-»*'jh the referred tc tcras d ;

Cp&OpCL, tX V(X TpOF fx ?sre •ore relevant to tee destruction
of tee written lav# The tote of the unwritten rules i/dit be due to

(1) ,>o# Beaaacfflr., On tee otion of Virtue to the toloc-ueo of Plato#
ilemtfiva studios to Clasc ioal Jf*ilo3ogy# ill !®8 p. 146#

(2) u» Colli ©p. cit. pp» 50-53 end a. Bonier op. cit# n# 239 suggest
teat Crito 54© my reflect a» influence of .Sophocles totigonc V#
450 ff end 0«di?uo Sox# ?• 969# "to to my b© Toraofcodowinjf hers the
later conception of natural lav, as referred /to by Aristotle Hhet.I,
13# l.mVon yoivdb Kajd (/7V&' V VO/J.DS
6# Sorrow, slato and the '.aw of to tore, toaays to .Political Theory
presented to G. .. Satins# 1948# pp. 42-43 suggests te*f such con¬
ceptions of flo to influenced tee stoic conceptions of hums brother¬
hood and natural lav#

/ .

llj Pyp uS.C. QuI'Mie op-ut. pb%, ^cxps, evuzlas finjj
JU'fi-Q /S t*e rnatK pfj. t&ji cU'wwe tAz



their function in the Crito, here, they link together toe various parts

of the written legislation^ ^hy filling their "lacunae" as in the Taws

(VII 733b). Hence, their connection with the divine law of Hades is not

different from that of toe written law, nor their hopes of "salvation"

greater.

?. Concision

In the Apology and the Crito, toe aain features of Plato's theory of

law and state may be deciphered# The snoot important function of the law
(2)

is already educational, as it will be in the Republic awl the laws#

Hence, toe emnhaoto, to the oology arid, the Grito, ia on the persuasive

methods at the expense of the compulsory ones and the theory of punish¬

ment therein involved. There ia certainly leas emphasis e® compulsion

in those dialogues than in the later works of Plato, TMs my be due to

the fact that the citizen is here the philosopher, i,e, Socrates# }*ut

toe objection eight be raised that the philosophically trained magistrates

of the Republic VII (540b) are the selves subject to same kind of com-

pulsion. urthermore, the Politico© (296b) suggests thet toere might

be a rational & / d while our d ialogues consider this tera as always

pointing: to an irrational pressure (do Apology 26 a-b)# fhis shifting

of ennheais may be due to a growing pessimism and suspicion in Plato's

mind, m far m his belief in the spontaneous rationality of the citizen

is concerned# It my also be suggested to him by a transitory diffidence

in the value of law, although v© are implicitly told to the Crito itself

(1) The y 0 jU I /J- Q_ on J~p O W Yt complete the lows cm education
in Crito 3Cd» ' / /

(2) cf» the identification o a °/0[XOS to a J v(UO S in Rep.
II 379s, 380O, III 398b Laws II 659d.



that to© written lam of the at te, as oonirfiSted with the divine law of

Hades, are likely to be corrupted, this obviously being ; east to exrsnem

aot..e diffidence to their value, already here,

foreover, there to ap irently a weaker fcilosortoieel foundntioR for

toe legal order in the Crito than to the ?ass (IV 714a) or even toe

Foliticus (3C0c ff: where it to still an limitation of "truth** i.e. the
(t)

decisions of tim wise at tteoagm. iv4» fact enabled A. Pease! to

clato tisat 1 era! ?x»itivia® to the legal doctrine of the Crito and that

this iialogw z-Jty be cots?,red ox that point to the ot-nte. onta of

Protagoras to bto anr-ech <ad in toe rhaetefcun tS?c ff, 172s, 177c f}.

lAsasel arpucs tost the Crito and Pnstogcraa share the view that the im

mskjodiee 4 Ae opinion of the coi^uaity, that it providee the stratud of

toe k '(L%0 V •■•fKi <^~' KO<~lC 1/ * that there is no iiff«r~
(2)

ence Wwecn 1^*1 and rami obll.- at' on. If thin is so, toe

inference E-igltt bo tktam that the legal doctrine of bo Crito to differ-

exst or ev@a coat edictory to tost of the other dialogues, where the law
/

is always difiaed ■ n-. c^rr..on or jjO^"O 5 or of yOVf>
•:-ensel'« view iieregsxds the evident connection between to® first

ana to' second rart of the Crito. If toils connexion is nssumd, the

obvious iallcation to that toe legal order to grounded on an ontology of

the healthy «t*i r rbid state of the soul, i.e. justice and injustice.

The co: potent ran'a authority is gresmded on the tor wledge of the Justice

and injustice of the ooul.^/fr/jfe^to founded toe philosopher's authority f Scwy
U>CU£

1) Beitsage p. 206, ep. . o cr, la ton's egrllSf d«s Oosotaas a, 139.
2) This to accented by oser, w';» however disagrees with tise view t'mt

« wisitivtotic doctrine of low ®sy be found in any dialogue of ''Into.
. (3; and not merely on the unaerst&nding of toe right and the wrong as

. . Taylor, op. cit. p. 13* suggests.
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in tlie fepublio and the legislator's authority in the 'awa. fhe absence

of such an ontologies! reference in Irotagonac' utterances mi ca them

different from those of the Crito in "plte of the similarity of fooling

and expression,

The practical principle of rot doing injustice is referred to in the
j 1 '

Crito (49 d~e) ao m Ctp VI or JOJ'OS * to which the standard of
CLjjV-9'tlQ (48a) is relevant, Hie co won acceptance of this
principle allocs a rational eomraunieation between two interlocutors but

is applied in the Crito to the relationship between the legislator and
I

the citizen. This type of 01 V(/J VId has a s&inly ethical

Significance and my be considered as a foreshadowing of the pis. tonic

conception of \^0&jXO$ (Gorgies 50?e-5O8a). 't is conception
involves the acceptance of identical ethical values by every member of a

/ /

K O &p 0j> . 3nch ar: eth ical ^ Ol V uU J//CL 1® the 'mails of
the (p \J ) CL between the members of a city. There is
Q- \JjX (p OJ Via when the citizens are conscious of this roral part¬
icipation and express it with a corn-on v ice (Hep, ? 4<33e» laws II

659 d-e). It would be Interesting to raise the question of the reaction
between this ethical coiarninication end the coEaaaaicution fo the fozno of

being, as defined in the ophlot 251d ff. An exhaustive discussion of

this noint is irrelevant here, It eqv still be pointed out as P,It»

( ) J
Comfort! does ^tfoat the doctrine of the eowaunicution of the forms was
suggested jxjycholofically to lato by his social and political ejweriene®,

t is by no m .ana precluding the logical priority of the ontological

co istunicr tion of the forms of being to the cor.cimication reaulting from

(1) Plato's Theovj of nowledge p, -48, Coraford rightly suggests an
analogy between the ontological end political cor:t -unic tion lying on
the feet that in both cases the subjects of the cocmunicfitloa are
active.
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acceptance of a r.oral dp^
It m& b© olntod out finally that the Crito expresses (50b

Tovt rt vopous kcli 0-v-pnad-avrnv ficjiv)
the platoaic principle that the law stands for the city as a whole,

being therefore log ically end ethically prior to the desires of the sere

individual, which are particular am irrational as long as they have not

bmm taoulded according to the requirements of the legal order.



&e&fe|lfttlQtt in the Aporetlc Plalogues

(Chamides, Lachee, lysis, Kippl&s Ua^or end 13ftor, Eut^yphro)

I Introductory

a, The 'rraditioaal Contemplative Ideal and Plato1 a Politics

I« the Hipplas Major (l) Socrates, refers to the
i

wisdom { &~0 y> I (X ) ot the ancient sages, particularly
Anaxagoras, 1'hales, Pifctaeoa sod Bias. Socrates alludes

to the contemplative ideal of life, which, according to

the later tradition (2), was explicitly defined by

iythagor&s for the first tiso (i)» This ideal is

referred to ly Plato in various passages of tne dialogues,

which are relevant to the understanding of what Socrates

says in the tfippias Major (4),
The most important passage Is in the Theeetetus

(5), The aim of the theoretical life is said to be here

1) 281c, 2dim,
2, Jsaldicfeua, Life of Pythagoras 58, cf» % II Boss
Aristotrlls Fragments. Selects, m 11, Cicero,
Uisputatlones Tuaculanac IV, 10,

(j) Aristotle is already awere of this tradition, hie,
Ethics I, 1095b 18-20, In the Jfetapbysics A 981b
15-25 be attributes to the leisure of the Egyptian
priests their contemplative wi&iom. Mathematics and
Metaphysics |mply a X t-tu- p t'ck of this kind,

(4; On the later date of the "pythagorean" views and their
influence on Plato, see A. Delatte, Ksagl sur la
Politique V'ythagoricience. Liege 1922, p. 2?. He says
that while the theoretical ideal of the Pythagoreans
amy be early (p. 19J, the distinction between

c7 <L USDT TI K 0 I or drf-ScuXn Ko \ and
7TO/5 ' T I K 0 I (v» 23),within the School;i© a

later, IVth century, elaboration.
«) 17M ft.
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c

"the examination of the nature of each reality considered

as a whole"* (1). Human realities fall within the scope

of this exaidnntSon (2),

The theoretical life implies a disregard of

practical business (3), everyday social Intercourse (4),

disputes in the courts (5) and of political activity, in

so far as it is linked with th«s& (&}• The follower of

theoretical life will he present in the city only

physically (/}, v'he account of the i'heaatotus is note-

worthy for the emphasis oa the negative consequence© of

the theoretical life*

If we compare the more nature account of the

Theaetetus with that of the Pippins Major we soy notice

that the specifically sooretie and platonic interest in

human experience is absent in the latter. This

difference suggests that ^ccrstes and Plato would act

(1) Jl.pL CO-y TT,&'vT nui/&lV tpiV vur/j-ivn jayv
<0 yiujv t'Kfr-'&rov 'o flOiK ' Sheaet. 174a 1.

Ctae my think of Heraelitus ff(i £/• •_• i __ ,
(2) f ir' dt'noi 1 tcpTiv ay%<tisrro,>t<aiTiTri-rO!Q2fTy

cpv-p-ti frpodyiKu dKXLpiopov tusv d'flJuJv rroizh/01' rr <3- &- x*1 v
ibid. 1/433, Cf. Secrete®* disregard of discussions of
myths in Phaedrus 230a» In 271b the orator is expected
to know what the theoretician of the The&etetus
contemplates.

(3; Cf, the classical story of Thaias1 fall in the well in
174&* , 1 ' J' ' <- t /

(4} t /'s ayopav oi>k 1 o-cx&i jv.v ooov
173d,

111* ».*• V!<™, 1&» *
^

<V"?
(5J 172e» 173A, tf. Hipp. KftJ. „ f)
(6j Oxr d~£ o'ttcv (f>KQ.6T>ipiCy ■pid)OV'2i1/j-npiov-y
ti K o/vcVtks nditu/^'&isvt'opwi> yvuvv s oV
0vrt roCJuyO-d ovTt' "aikOv-ov&Dy. //. /'

173d* ^ < ' — • — _ _

$ vc_

(?) p°yov Ty iicd" K t<r&'
nvTOd KO-i t'lT 1 d~vt- V-1 r - . l73«»
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aocept the traditional, loresismably Pythagorean, ideal of

contemplation without a certain amount of qualifications.

Plato would certainly reject the requirement of a

constant political abstention (lj« He ssys in the

©public that the philosopher must be compelled to take
/ i

part 1 the JJ 0 V 01 a*5^ 7~ \ JJL (X I of the men in
the cave (s) because the contemplative ideal may

degenerate into an exaggerated concern for blessedness (3)

and lead to an excessive growth of Individualism (4) with

a growing weakness of the social and political links as a

result (5)»

Vhst Socrates says in the ilemorsbilia (6j, although

stated crudely and naively with an obvious apologetic

purpose (7), substantially agrees with the views of the

(i) • • • o' noil of a ujouv (■ ^ •2w/5/ n O-jo/u/vj^
yexi'yov Tc^r ''cPm x op t vol tu/v Doj/tiKu/u' IT PCl'/"z. uu V Hipp. MaJ. 281c. In the Thc&etetus
this i4 stated in stronger terms but emended with the
introduction of human praxis within the field of
contesplat1on*

ill TuPvrtb ■ ■ ■ OV npdiov&w jvovpivot tibuall&uoy Ari
' q! n Lir Ki' 6- 00~t 519«* As % K. liurpfey op.clt*
pp. 53 H» 2, 34, says the requlraMmt of political
activity i«- included in u<iuJ~p • Excessive
concern for individual happiness may lead to a
betrayal of true contemplafc ion, /> ,

(4) Tpt'rrt &-0-G. i c'rryi ewKd^TOS -pou^j 'tTCD
(5} Ibid. Here, what matters is the j113" KC^l: &~U0^

Tyxh ITO'l'cUJS
U) 17, 7, 1-9. 7 e/
17) -•©» when Xenophon says that Socrates 0/j<V^ TUJV

oypa V t'tA/v..wp ovt i 0-Tyiv Ji yvtcfi era. i
O- n £.' Tp £ u i i/ The restrictions introduced here
(6) on &§trooasttcal studies for the sake of piety we
completely sbsent in the platonic account of the
soeretic criticism of Anaxagorss in the Fhee&o 37c ff*
Plato raey allude to Anajragores in his criticism of the
V l'O i & Ocpc t' in the hafSjOi '3B9b**c)but he

<«*rt»inlv ifQOB not agree with ILeaofifcon* s Socrates that
astronomical studios are cjiiduclve to atheisas
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Reprblic on the rjeeeamity of political activity* Both

texts provide emendation of auch types of the theoretical

life as that of Asuaxagorea (l}» The conclusion of both
I

is thet cry /TpO-JJ-i- CtT i IC. must regulate i;i e
odr?3tegeau» way the huj .a-> effort® ( 1T 0 V CI ) (2i*
Both torts isply hat a merely rtatural tabic interest in

the mmehanisiv of celestial (3} or "biological. phenomena (4)

is to be rejected in so far as it does not shed may light

on the understanding of human activity (5 5*

la spite of this criticism Socrates and Flats

fu*itsmertslly accept the ideal of contemplation* This is

clear from the fact that Socrates and Plato apeak always

of the tJtwpnri Ko! with respect* This Is sov^otc
in the discussed passages of the hippies Ma^or and the

Theaetetus* The result of their criticisms of this ideal

appears in their views m the field of eostessplfttion*
/

This includes the sensible universe ( \*\0 0~jXO^ } and
heavens (6) which are considered not fair their own sake

but in st) far &s they express the disposition of the world

(1) Memo)-. VIy 7» 6* The Republic Iocs sot say trie but
one my infer it fhwfe the critical -allusion of 519c 1*
For As ~ %3.;Pz<-& a» <stu/C>'yi ri K0S see
Isnhlich.is X»c* * /

(2) The need of coping with human ;7~^ is stressed
in the Mrasorabilia(I'/, 7, the BeyAflte/*9tX 51W»J

(3/ Mr*, IV, 7, 6* Perhaps referred to In Hep* 519c but
mrtifnjr the Fha«dn| 98c») . .

;4) thaedo 99a~b. L '
3) Ibid, 9Be, Msaor* IV, 7» 8-9*
k6} Rpinomia 9?7&
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of ideas (l). The field of contemplation eloo includes

human nature ausd moral values, n&mly txm> justice m

oppoand to its "shadows" (2;» It is likely that the

eonteoplf'tlori or canslderctien (5) of human nature

includes the knowledge of how ma normally react to

given circumstances (a5» In that sense

may fall within the scope of contemplation.

The previously quoted passage of the Kepublic

explains why the conteopls.ilve philosopher will he also

ft competent legislator. The contemplation of the ideas

presupposes a roral and spiritual affinity with them (5).
The consequence of the conterrplation is a similarity of

the tout of the contemplative philosopher with the order

of the Ideas (6). This is .'omet lines referred to in

(!) fc/5 T tTOLjil'i y (X (XTTCX K.A./ KAW TCXlxia
a*» dXOVTof'opivvras kcU u>u t'vo vS/ ov-r'
adj^ov-vrex oyn o!ed~\ KOv-utva v-rr' (Xjjjjviflwv,
ydo-fiy dt tjoivra yaf K(X rex > 0V01/

Hep. TO 500c. In the iaws( XII 965e-d/it is specified
a stallar type of contemplation will enable the future
statesman. to be swere of the unity and multiplicity in
any field, particularly iorai virtues,

(2/ B«p» Til 5173.
(3) d'tuXp I'(X cowers both senses.

Ihftcio €7h» 0**. J. Pestugi«re, Cordcapiat ion et vie
conteraplativc scion rlaton., p» 123» /

(6) TTtlPCX&<9(Xi %0VL <cV&iV(/t dt<ll&X U tdYkl ^
o'v' T&'xifrw, (fV-fv dt o'^O/'UMX/^ dtu> Kajd
YO (fa V &■ I OF Tho&efetus i/6a-b.

( Plato uses he
presumably orphic notion of <fH- Ct UX 01 b> la
con: .ect?.t3n with the knowledge of the Ideas. The
rational is for Plato what formerly was the j~tTO v,
♦ K, C. Guthrie, irphcyp («d fPcliglon, p, 219,
refere this notion ^oPythagoraa,
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terras of assimilation (l) suid can uo&sratead wigr the

philosopher who contemplates the idea of justice will

beecsae hteaslf Just (2). Once he has internally

achieved this order, he will strive to "Jbaitate* the

idea of Justice in his external acts, or, as Plato puts

it, he will he able to create Justice and Hsoderatiari in

the city (3} through c&m&mLatx with the divine end the

orderly element of the world (4}. It ussy he suggested

that Plata limits the unpractieality of the traditional

speculative ideal in its anaxaigorean far® by relating it

to the orphioopythngorean notions of ozxc* & aasiisilstion

to the divine and imitation of it in hi® life (3}» So,

(1) This is suggested by the ft&iod&tlor. of C/ £ d&L & 1
and ^ y v % 1" v Ch L In %»£>08i«ia 212a. Of. Rep, VI
500c, quoted tM&tWte . * f' *

(2; p'u oi'tt> dt OI K (XIOV t<(ki Od~l O V U- i TOx
'c/lpoynO-iMe3 rivt'&v0-'

The&etettts l?6b. . ;/ j _ ' '
(3) ofp^ KaKe>v dnfiiouprov yi avicvpv*

Ft't&fi&i erUSVpofevvyid'Tk KtxpcFl KfriO&itVyi^
K&I bvpLnd&h** Th 0 efny-OTiK** aptr^b)

« %Pv^o h^ivOV.chJflKOtVT*
tp 1ptrfr&ai r t \-\c\i 6'^ti jj.dji01a apo-
•» fJ-Dt O V'&da 1

Rep. VX 500c,
(5) The lawgiver- who is quite frequently referred to by

Plato aa en 01Ki&f7*J> «r founder of a city, irust
create j^y £y & i>Tip- rjerf 1 Ttl'cXv before
establishing the healthy city, which is em lr.ltation
of the former, Gorgtaa ad tin. Hep. IX 591®.
Political activity is on imitation aid implies the
contemplation of the adequate isodel, dep. VI 301b.
Gf. V. Soldaehaldt in ISevue des Etudes Grecques, LVIII,
1943, p* 122,
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eontsvplation ptrforas the fmatXm of capiattog action

(1).
i

It v/m said previously that >he [7 ClJO-lOl vAta
advocated contaaplative life disregarded human,

particularly political affairs. lltho# Socrates and

Plato rejected this attitude of indifference, they advised

tertiary abstention from political activity, especially

to so far as the corrupted city was concerned. They did

this on various groaada. Some of them err ethical. So

make oneself stellar to the Mdlvlr.«* or the ideas requires
i

mi "escape*5 ( (j> v~ jjrihj from the world of eveiyd*\y life
including the political one (2). The underlying notion

la p?es«shly that one cannot serve two masters sod thai

the energy devoted to some particular field is diverted

fro® another, perhaps sore valuable one. Hence

premature devotion to everyday political activity eiey be

(1. It .should be added that the reference to separate
ideas to connection with limitation is a later ilatede
development, not referred to to the socratie earlier
dialogues.

(2) In the Pfcaedo 66c asceticism is required because the
life of the body <t / (fus it uj v fj ck yt_o(jtxr\uJv fra <v
tf/j v-ap i'oi ^ "z jjt it i'itj 'P &-i v rip oib ttojj pi
and is the source of war, strife sad conflict. It
appears that any type of war is undesirable. In so
far ess from both the traditional and the platonto
standpoint the noecessful direction of a war is an
essential part of political activity, this passage
may Imply an indirect advice to abstain fro© politics.
Cf. Theaetetus 173d-©.
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lacunaistent with the pursuit of the knowledge of the

ideas (I) and ultimately with the mjuirenscots of true

pollticrl action Moreover, the abstention from

political activity, in so far as the corrupted city is

concerned, enables one to avoid bei.^ of the sr«te

character ( (0p- 0 7l Oyi t,) as the corrupted men (?/«
But- the »edn reasons for Untitle the inport&nee

of political activity are the eplsi etsologled ones. A

fundaENenial platonic assumption is that way iTpClJzSS
since it belongs to generation* achieves an inferior

degree of rationality than thought as such or embodied in

speech ( ^ y $ ) (3)» It ray occur that action
app-osiB-ates very closely to the rationality of thought.

But fort .me ( TV~)(% J «susi be favoureble if this ie to
be hoped at all (a)«

Since not only action, but any kind of expression

oi' one*© thoughts, is unavoidably ar» imperfect
'

approxl ation of the ultimate principle© ( 0.pp&- I )
which make it intelligible, it is required that the i&m

endowed with under©trading a>ud insight ( OUDodoo C 5 >

(1) In the £pinottl*( 975a ttJ, which, as a whole, deals
with the divine rather than the Ideas, we have a
curious list of the various 7 £'/ J1 (X I and t

>tmT7i6~tV-}J-OLT(x which divert from ypo j/y, p/c, _

(2) Gorgiaa 51Qo**» ..ijkvb.
(3y Sep, V 473a, c& haws I, 636a. In VIII 546a we are

told that even the "perfect" city is doomed to decry
since it belongs to the world of generation.

(4j Cft V. GoldschKidt, a m % ,vant 1953, pp. 374-
375 n. 1. '
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sost keep tils mind an what is soars precious

iT)jA\KJT^jO(} ) and in^oxtumi ( Q uOV^CLiOTZfiQ )
than his ecsjKj30«itiouy v (JUV 0"V Vt d'yi K £- ) (l)» This

general vie*? applies jHwrticuInrly to the "writer of law*"

( VOj^-O^O0-O) (f)» lie should be rather c..iled
a philosopher beca&se *vfcat really natters for him

( drtTOvd'fr ) is not what he writes, i# £» the codes of

laws, hat the truth embodied sppawxiiafeteiy in his writings

(3)« he is aware of their deficiencies (4/ and should be

allowed to alter them if neossssay (p)» In these

passages, Plato refers to •lawgiving'' but his observation#

•{pljr certainly to any kind of political achievement*

She practical consequence of these vices is 4rasa

in the Republic {6), floto ssys here that if a rational

politicel action it to be achieved at all the statesman

(l) %wposit® 210c „ cf. A. Bayqnas, TTaoa TVPjt £• n j Tml
/Vo-nuaro-p r<ri s Wouocst&ias f■ is ib'tv-uito'&in»
TOv- fjj tkrwvos> 171 / nGKbplZi oW£t<>clr uctl°v
{& 14 Vourveris, , Athens 1964, t> 5 y

{2) Phsedrus ZfSc~e*
13) Ibid, v ,

(4J eFyvtki o.s Ta jirpa u u^vtx (/>& UJ ex
<X'ri o cytr^CL/- y, / / fhaeeUnis 2?8e-s,

c& Fp. VTI 344cn
(5, Politicac 295 n. This claim is grounded on the

ntetemerrt of 2R5& that y i i ub>j~cx rCL /) o'fru/-
y-O'vov 'i vc/ &/'« j/1/ v^jC& ft a Bluck, Plato's
Meno, p. 5&>

(6) 711 520e-52ia, this psassge, as «T. Adam, II, p. 1C4,
ad 1 , f. • >*», rec lis I S4?e-d where Plato snya that
c!~ in\ 11 Ki7s .. ■ i'prov rtx i £V / ro~

ovx ws b rr apv^cro-u T )
I 0 1/7 t-S ovcf'uj 5 I v- 17Old <v\& d-> 77s /p
AIjTcO- O.J)^u/b £ ff 1 ft'Uajrxa t 0T ■
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ifiust b« aware of the fact that there t& another life

superior to the life of political activity (i}»

Soiae practical considerations induce Plata to

adapt ® vie« which approriiBatec closely to the attitude
i

of the Tf (Xj(X I 0 I • i'hia occurs when Plato «^>
that it is pointless to advise mm who is Incurable and

-unlikely to hear the advice (a)* i\ reasonably astaded

adviser ( 0 12p $0 1j~-jj 0$ ) shooId refrain fro® doing
so. Otherwise he ©sy lose his life without eny

advantage for the city# which is doaiaea & uyway (5)#

however the abstention frca. public life is not the.
/

last word of Plato as it was far the IT Oljj O- ) O j
In Plats* a isiisd this ahste.jfclon is only temporary*

He always copes that through fortune or Cs £ 1(2 p- OIpd
iU) things m&y improve and favourable conditions for a

fl) Cf« iw in Murphy# op.eit# pp. 4$-42»
^ TOib^ct t 'j> us to napa it a v ^aYyai2d/
Trds op$yi4, flOpjTi'ias KOi/uTtcfapp
t'&iyopoip rxvrn s */s Yx vob /1'vcli. ..
yovpYv v-nou£yovT& &v-u 3oirad<>
TOtx a yra s Tpop rty d!y a vp i/sbp a vj
tov oTovx i/rrofs fYvovvta. a'ybpa. .

*> VII 331a? of. Kj. V" 322b and 0. Morrow, Studies
in the Platonic Spiailea # 136-2, pp. 137-133.

O) <c{ dptv- ITdpoi dfj pT iTpna rip a 'tt>j y
rd^rrop/Tidd napa) 'ay a nopub m i<a/
an TaU upptjyiKyt bp a b oisdbo {/ f' tp auio'y

Apol. 31&~q, eft Gargles 515 a# 52M, Sep. VI 436c-©.
U) tv rap xpd ti bdya/ b n nTp dd &usdp

T* Kai ''pt'v vra i o i ov cfbi (t '» 7 Otaurn
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"trae" arid "eft*indent* political. Activity may appear. do

abstention Croft public life in a corrupted society is the

only practicable foras of political action because It®

possibility, if eomditians iraprove, Is thereby preserved.

Otherwise agitation beccsaea the substitute for action

which cannot even bo hoped for. The expectation of the

favourable conditions for public, activity !.«• serious and
/

eager 1: -Tlata (1} while absent In ibe ITCX 'j (X I O I
The Acedesy, under tola guidance, interfered in the

political life of various Greek cities by sending

"lawgivers'' to than (2). Plato himself always considers

as possible (3/ the appeararise of the right opportunity (4)

ami nothing augers hi®, saare than the reproach that he is a
/

sere Tj D JO$ incapable of any practical achievement (3/*
Plato widens the contemplative ideal by including htssan

experience within its scope and thereby eases nearer to

the sophistic or leocratlc aokaowledgement of the

(1/ TOV- di UjOCL TTk [V [J kpl ul Vil v a k l
K CX \p O V S hp, VII 326b. '

(2; AtWufteos 306e ft, riutsrehua, in Colotan XXXII Diogja,
Plato, 23, quoted by <k borrow, Spiatles, p. 143-144.
This point is thoroughly diaeusscd by 14 Isnardi in

■ '■roll* Irl ?a$aato., XX, X33t># pp. 4®5-433»
(3) Tfee ivi&lons of vhe healthy city are possible

( (XIJV&TcC ) because they are in step with nature
1 KOiTCi (pvO- IV )9 Urn, huaaoa nature, in the
era irical Lens* 01 die term Cf» «4 Man on X-?Oc
(vol. II, p. 32o).

(4) This opportunity v:a» expected to be pi ovided by
idony&Ius the lounger v.p, VII 32?e, 32?t, 328a# 335©
ana Jio Kg. IV 52Q&, VII 3Ztf>, 323b,

(3/ T-> ra 328c,
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importwice of public activity. Visls attitude is shared

by Socrates in the earlier dialogues, esp» the Apology

and the Orlto,

fc.sotw.ttc Uojv-irpafjiOdvvM
and the WQCTeUe rim of oolltioel activity

Mpf&as sssys that real Cf 0 0 V n & I $ enables its
possessor to deal successfilly with both his private

affairs and those of the state (lj. Gorgiaa {2) and

T-vodicus (3/ were skilful In both fields. Their

educational pursuit, m it is defined by Plutarch (4i»

ai s at the development of a political prudence

( JJOjj it IKK '" ' PIS V t & 15 ) which will make their
pupils apt to menage suoceoofilly the affaire of their oik*

household and those of the state (;?}. Socrates apparently
/

redacts with irony this notion of skill ( @~C> (J I (X ) (6)

(1) Hip.> Mador 2SM*
(2) Ibid. 28ZU
13) Ibid. 252c.
U) ^hasiatocles, II. «• />
(5) dvvciTiv-rexrov% fltytiv K &-1 ,

UjOtxTTtiV inso far as their 0ifr/a and their
city are concerned (Prot. 319a)* Gorgias (fl» Gorgias
432&) and his pupil Xeao (iSeno ?3c> understand* in a
mre selfish way the aim of the sophistic education, ^

W KOL; ^O/j/joTb .(TyydoKtl on rov GOVOVaisrov'"1 £aisru> ua'jj&ra tftT&ouou
<c\ vat ' JOVTOV 'd OpVb d&Ti'v ... <§sa"v nj * to * ,
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in so far as it involves gnedtowi aver money (l„
Socrates and Plato Ircwever did rat redact tliis sophistic

view m a «hole»

la the Memorabilia Socrates makes an interesting

canparlson between the art of household snsasgoraeat

( 0 / ft 0 1/ OfJ. / K 01 ) anil strategy Be defines
their tmserom similarities and infers tluit sldUUL ia

private affairs is only Quantitatively different

( 67~fJ } from wisdom in public affairs (2/»
This is also the opirdon of Plato himself, la the

soeratle dialogues, including the first hook of the

republic (3)# the analogy tram the crafts to the

political art is extremely fregued (4y, It is grounded

on the orderly character of the achlevesieat of the craft*

(li Ibid.
(2) Mesmv III, 4, 12, I* Ca®@&ell, The Sopfelstee and

Politious of Plato, p. 7# oae^ares with Balit* 252b,
(3/ P» Friedlaender, Platan II2, p* 45 f& calls it

nThrnayBanhus",
(4) i 3ad, nab, the conclusion dr«n

by Socrates is that q-J. (Pi i b ... t< a d' Ov
fr'ppujv i&T)v ro■ avrw/ pvppt'pOv o-Koml
ouj' tnttcxtth and to 'rus a'p/outv^ ka)
ca av a v-7o s( afu / o ^, 7/< «'' /w 'os <±kuvo
lP)pdnuj v 7■ ai to 1 t'pti/vu> ' fru-ppi'poy pod npi'-
- fl ov rto^i flfr'/n ex' / /£/ xcw" /?£/ ^ / ax rra i(~o'rra vtq .

Socrates sol Thraeyiaachua agree a® the analogy
Tt'y ~ d'pX aim Socrates uses the ters©

Interchangeably, For both apxA may refer to the
government of both the toiMNUl and the city.
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Tb&m is eidoved with an <t1 do i end nxy be described
in tens® of xdpIS ^ K c'&fJP](l; XIk« the
constitution of the lawgiver or the legal codes of the

legislator, *ho its described in ten® of "creator14

( iTJQfrTyis, dn^iov-P jdb ) (2, and whose
function is described cith the tenss d I CI H O fry.
I C-JK T t 0 V (3j. The activity of both the

erafta&an sad the lawgiver lilies m act of cuntexpiation

{ 0. FT0 $jj k fit l V } of aoce kind of rodel (jy and its
imitative reproduction in their respective achievements

(5)* Therefore the notion, of *arfc* ( T t X VK ) (6)

like these of care $HjLi. /] k. \ Q } (7) sad
fttteadciice ( dk 0 0^11 k \CL } ('}) £3 relevant to both

craftsmanship and legislation.

(1/ Gorgiaa 303e*5QMi.
2) Less HI 671c.
j3; Ibid. X 631d.
,4.,, The legislator acta, in the haws /6^lc,y like the

craftsman In the Gosrgi&s 59,5®?. of. A *4 li Mitias,
T^itj pp. 273* 275*

(3/ Adklns op* clt. ,

(6) According to the 5orgl8*(464b/h® term Tt XVyi
eddies to legislation end gymnastics because both
seek to nelntatn the condition which is issst tesflcid
to their subject. Of. rep. I 34ld ff. sad
Alciblades X 145c.

(?) 111 yt-k' D * 1 a describes the functions of fhe
political art in Ale. X 12?«HU28a, those of other ait®
tmedicine) in Laws IV 7203.

(8) tXkCCX n~ k »'#• describes Hmh function of the art of
politics in the Lssnb X 650b and those of the art of
weaving ( V ^ C? v r J K >{ ) in the Polltic«is(2Blb.^
These notions are presasably species of the notion of
0 ij VC\ H 11> referring to the art of politics in
the folitieus (>%c./
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Jogialaiioji £ssd. tiie crafts ksply '*ability

i (Xp ifn ) (1} mo. skill % & 0 lp /(X i (2) which sre
the terase oralrating the capacity of the agensfc to perform

indicate that Use perfomaxiee of his task is appropriate

to the nature of the agent m mmfa Therefore its

sueeeesfoi performance secures Mas eeil-teiag

It mat not "he concluded that Plato identifies

hjsaan conduct and technic*! activity* He is aware, as

Joseph .*«$?», of their difference* which consists to the

fact that these nativities nay 1» defined with reference

to same particular task, while the art of human conduct

is submitted to 'iMwrafti rules (4)* Bit the wanalogy

of the sLTts" alio©® Plato to make evident the comsm

(1) O V- Kovvjs Ck i dp trn d°Kl T frOi i"i vai
PnaPTLp pn^p )<!a\ t'p/ovn i~\ p o&t t raKrai'
"t &T !]/"'• ' _ i'hto to the case ' y

n t P / 17CIV TU/l/ TWU d'jjWV 7mtk 1 355b»
Of* 4 Sr Pluck, op, cit., p 203*

Pep. I 342b, 34?ft# 35-2a*-b. It is clear from these
that a nsa who executes his task ea'i/tf ~

*

P-apmJru/^> (t.«® ^P~nPxjr^i ) secures
thereby his welfare ( <rvnpajftCLP <*»ee, the
Greek asssaqptloa that aarai goodness ttay he defined la
teams of natural perfection is granted, chore is nothing
fallacious in such & use of the term, eft also
ft Broehsrd, " tudes, pp> 137*»13ll»

(4) H. W. B. Joseph, ""Essays, "pp.



rational structure of itiitfiMnmni il Ip end the other arts#

«Mdi Ilea In the fact that their respective tasks sty he

hew# since the various crafts we. e usually included

la the field of private activities a si we frequently

related to the arrjagerieiit of one1 e 01 H Id (l), it mey

he inferred irm the "analogy of the arts*, that the same

type of ability sad the s&ae rules of ©oarectnees apply to

&\UOVCjAlKn end OTO/jlT IKW (2).
three objections asay he raised against this

conclusion, the fact that "inolotioo* ( \ d~l CO-fr!*) )

Is treated as an evil hy oeratea and late, which could

lead to the view that still la private affairs is

undesirable, the rejection of "baaybodinees"

so far as political art is concent, than within the

various other crafts, finally he particularly strong

requixwtaeat of "leisure*1 with reference to political

(1} Tliis is the case with iso«i of the true and false arts
of the care of the body in the Gorgiea t&ih IT.

(2y he stranger in the Politicus 259© does not ^pm may
deer cut distinction between thee* He says ^'iTlfrTy? -
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setlvlty while the other crafts aeeesstfcatc it to & lesser

degree (i),

la the Republic *« are tali that "isolation*

dissolves ( \\XjV~tj ) the city (2). .his view
however does sot IsrpJy that skill is private affair3 is

something had or that it is i^judameataiJy dliferetd from

political mtsdoia,. What is rejected lu Uis passage is
^ ) »

mt the care for one*s particular interest {TO ijJlOv }
hut the view that o»©*s particular a&vaatag© is

ladepeadest of the welfare of the whole eossfiuniiy, ?l«&o*s

requirement ia that /TP k / O TOJ t IT I T 0 OlVT O k CX T&
Tav-rd rcvro jt'/ovos r6 t'jmdv t<a! to ovh

> >

<zJJ-Ov fejm His view is seemingly tii&t the care for
ooe*» ccmaunity should not he different trs» the care for

7 /

one* a personality (4) sad (? I h{ / CL i5j* Aristotle
understood ia that r©y the whole sectloa of the republic

which deals with the commxilty of the viivee exsd children. ($%,

(1) Their correct performance still necessitates
Rep II 570e»

(2) 7 l£2fa» It is aotcwortl^r that the "isolation* referred
to here ia emotional# See also above pp

(3) *£2e.
(t) Eep. V 462c*
(5) The subject .aider discussion is the desirability of

K o / v lv via y \vyc^ i< naf ir & I'okvp
4$le»

(6) Polities II 1261b 20 ff. 4s % I. Neaaaa Irtstotle*s
Polities, Ilj, p» 2J7, »£ys, what Aristotle criticises
la Plato's scheme is that O i' K l / o'rYi 5 (i»e* th%
relationship linking the me&b&m of a single 0)' H10. )
will di. l.i&fsh if this scheme is put into practice#
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''Busyboairteaa" Is discussed in the TepUfcllc (l),
Plato distinguishes two kinds of this practices

«• vftim the sew agent attempts to perform difTeareni

fractions (2) h» when he changes Me activity (.5)*

Plato a&ls that, in m far m the Crafts arc concerned

(4}, the resulting damage for the city is not wary

Xmportmi (5}» IT0 Tf pOfjUQ jyyj i«
disastrous (6) if say of it© kinds inantfttts itself in

the Held of political sovereignty (7).
This passage ssskes clear that there is sow

difference between the various crofts, especially t3ia.se

comemed with private life, sad the art of the ruler,

presumably fceesuaie its subject miter is the well-belag

of the city as a whole (®)» This difference however

(1) IV 434a-o. , _

U; Ol(Oi^to^ t nIfitipuuv a.pip>OT£/pa
IT p &' > Tt t v 434®* / ,' , /iV! T^TliPi?v%^iiyixy*>av0vTi':'rajj>'Ju'1'

{4} ^ g. those of the / *-'/< r^/P « Q-KV~TO TOU OS
ibid, ,> / . j /) 1 /

(5) oi <po001 av r 1 tfoKti u tya psailai
, . w o'pi [/; 0'* - •• ^ -
£ fi> x v 1 /> v v 'k r>i v, r qv-tw v_ u t t a oojh v uop onpavua&Dpypfp-Qcf yyi" TT p'fl W . . ^ '
^7) o/ra u "/ * jo TO is H tltfos

'J VJ^ 4 inr/x'ti/)-* ->/ npp TUHTUJU T/S t/s w1 4ovjiVTr,\kOv KO.,- Jr
ibi&»

(8) The best discussion of this paint is la 14 B» Foster*
The Political Thilasoffeica of Plato sad Kegel, pt 15
and ff» Be is probably Influenced by II 1% B, Joseph.
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doea not necessarily imply that a different type of skill

la required for the pmrtanamm of the "technical^ functions

sad those of the ruler* Plato1 a point is that a competes!

man moat rale the city (l). Be does not consider very

closely what the 0 I HO V 0jil Kyi OQi^lCL should be.
As far as the last potential, objection is cotscernod,

/

it 1© true that Plato says in the hears that ^ 72 frcaa
other activities is necessary for the adequate jwrforraatioe

of the function of the Q. &TIS VCjX 01 (2) which has a
markedly political character (3)*

Plato further says that the oltiaen em perform

correctly his duties only if he is not compelled to devote

his energy to the pursuit of material benefits (4i« This
<r n •

requirement is grounded on the £ ^ S £ ^ K 0X0 O^-

lf> 1/ & I V principle which applies to any kind of human
activity with particular eagh&sls however on

activity. This activity necessitates concentration, i. e*

leisure and freedom from alien pursuits more than ar<y

other 7 £x VV[ (5)* The difference between the political

(1) It is noteworthy that it is only if the # PS
assvtme& sovereignty that /7~d? 2 1/ITpa pp O 6-S v ,
with it® disastrous consequences* arises. Rep. If 434b.

(2) d<t T ([tirovTov^-oxoialovTm rx/v
KQIVU/V Srrl U *2 ST O- S&u r Laws 71 76jd.

3) See 3. Morrow, Cretan City, p. 243 tU
4} bffiws VIII 631L ff. ,

5) In VII S$7d 0-pOflVi is mceaaary for the "trai/sing
to virtue*, which la preparatory to political Ufa
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®rt the other arta appears however to be only

quantitative gross thai point of view, It la impossible
y

to iaftr that the 8~C(f> 1C. of the st&tesaan or the
ruler la altogether different frcn that skill which ia

accessary far the iff IjJ- £ j t i CX T iAJ^ /Vl'UJ U
the chylous conclusion is that Socrates m& Plato

reject the views of the sophists regarding political

activity, which arc alluded to by Bippias, only in so far

®& these arc conducive to salHah ends (l), they provide

au apology for power polities and they rest, on unclear

epistes»lagleal principles and wrong m&mgtbions Coaewoii®

tmmm nature* Plato however shares the pragmatic

interests of the sophists (2)* He reconciles their notion
/

of 0-0 (fICk t airesdy stated »y Solon a»id suae others of
the wise ram, with, the theoretical ideal of thinkers like

Anaxsgoras (3)* It is therefore difficult to escribe to

Plato a clear out distinction between theoretical end

practical interests (4/»

(i, fptois rrojitikois rt ka> tx ta i>tdv-

uo'jij TOjJty JvvaTDv t/'vai ra'vr'usv Ka'jj,nov
To Ot a vv >ckTov rra vtluv cu /&jov ^ '

Klpp» ifejor VOCsm
{%) P. Calrn8; op.eit., p* 32»
(.3; for a discussion of this topic, w, Jaeger, Paidelo

(. ng, tr.) II, p. 333 «» 14, also pp. 37, X23-l?4.
(4} Stash ancient authorities as Cicero, Acadoi* 1, 5,

de Minibus: V, 3, 3j V, 4, 9 (quoted by ?* teller,
Plato, lag, trw p» U& a» 33) ascribe to Plato the
division between Dialectics, Physics and n.hica, not
between theoretical and practical pldlosophy*
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11 flfr.. Dtnmioa of Legjalottop

The SUthyahro, the 'harnddea, the hesehess the ;:ysls

and the tw Hlpplas dialogues are generally treated a

"spuretic" works* They certainly da not include my

elaborate theory of Xm or polities. There Is however

la thexa m outline of the notions* which are referred to

by Plato in his later conception of y 0jJL 0 U tj IKW -
These are the .otions of cenecdty ( d~if V& ft I 5 )f of
knowledge { fc UlfrTH f/H } and of art ( TZXVft )•

Soereiea, at about the and of the Hippies Minor,

mmmm that justice is a capacity (l}» This view

lapllea that the just ssan will deliver just discourse© m&

iwrfoin juat acts bee.- use previously <s>^V V&jJ IS ens
supposed to manifest itself in speeehes (2} and acta (3)«

The definition of justice is teams of capacity is

seemingly inoonsiatent with the previous definitions of

d~v- Vdju l S » Socrates said ttxi the capable
geometrician is erflawsd with the ability to "apeak the

truth or falsehood" according to his wishes (4). The

notion of capacity . understood in that way wjold then lend

(1) <t / M £ V (fvvauis tO-TITVlS l/lT/Kb
nn d~l K Di. I O & V (/ ~h Hipp. . /inor 375©.

2j Ibid. ><7c. _

3) Referred to in 573d~e with the team fj O /1 1 V
aid t'p7aft0 0-c\i.

(4) Mppiss Minor %7t\,
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to the consequence that "it belongs to the good mm to do

injustice voluntarily* (1;» Hence, If the Just man Is m

mare then (fl/yaT Ob , he ©ill act unjustly If he

thinks it suitable. He my he occasionally unjust*

The point of the Hipp5.es Minor is however that such

a definition of JJ-V ft ja/!> Is unsatisfactory because it
rests on the confusion of will ( b } aod mere

desire ( k IT I LA ) (2).
If this confusion is elis&nated and the distinction

between will, which is alwcya of the good (3) and desire,

which is norally indifferent (4), is deafly established,

it is correct to describe the Just sen as well as the

legislator ae the man who has the power to realise what

he is willing (5)* The definition of legislation in tense

1) Ibid. 3761*
2) $0V/}y\O^ is referred to by Socrates in 366©
in an amoral sense* Therefore the definition of

V- v a m / s resting on it must be revised, ae the
aporetio conclusion of the dialogue shows, eegw the
words ti'rrtfiTis f'o-Tiv ot>tOS (376b)
Obviously anticipating the- analysis of the Gorglas on

ov'; <9-/j aa being always of the goad, never
of evil. This point is well discussed by A. & Taylor,
Plato, p, 37, cf. V. Goldaohmidt, lee Dialogs de
Platon, p. 104 and n. 6.

(3) Gorgias 463b ff*
(4} IU4 k$5&*

This is roads clear in the haes/t' 712d ff.)where tha
will of the legislator is discussed and it |s said that
■ Toy Q^Yad-ov/vouotti: rv i/- • • u/b q'jo {'O-THU

v v^Ov-Jj t0-d~O^i'-\-'yiv fTOrf I is K <X' sJys
i y-ayo.i // OYk £rra'ryi^ It sight be observed that
if the views of the Gorgias on ^ o 1> /) ^ &~l S were
kept in Mad this ateteroeat would appear to be
redundant*
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of capacity and 'will has two iraportanfe consequences,

a. the poem* of th® legislator can never h# selfish md

artitrery a, the aim of /y 0JjL 0 U <t T i l< yi is the
realization of a practicable scheme, since, according to

the hms. (l), 0 1/f 7l frl5 refers to something
practicable*

The capable man Is also defined in the Hippias

Minor as endowed with the ability to perfom an act when

be wishes to reeli^e it (2). This aspect of capacity

can also eannot^jU rY 0y 0 d~k T I f\ >1 since this art
supposes the aptitude to discern the "opportune* in

relation to the affairs of the state (?)« The
)

legislator will act res i. i-fbly if he acta T (? T$ > - ■

ol av $o IfJj f[ TCI I because he will wish only th®
H Ol ip IDS -

(i) ra y iv ov-v Dyv va r d Souvdjto a v &
Of ay o fry u7v t radiytyi do va rd our)Sod20! TO OUT' d» pavadias SovjdfrB/i
0IT I X 11 /) oT - - ■ ■ M 742®. The will

of th' legislator, as Plato defines it, um$ be compared
with the good will of Kent in so fax ca both ©re concerned,
with the practical, or wans exactly the practicable, as
opposed to mere intention. Therefore the 0 K Kjj'frBt s
froia the perfect pattern (74»c) ani the compromise in
practice I ftp dTTttv to" 0~v y/i vUfrra too )
arc necessary for the legislator*

(2/ Hippies i2ir*or }&6c,
{}) The politic .1 art, according to the Politico® 8®2es

3<y>d, is (defined as enabling one to hit the opportune
( K O i' p i O v ), It la hard then to suppose that
the legislator will have the temptation to enact a
command which i« inopport sue. Since he is endowed
with the science of £'/ Ti O. / p >0 he will act
reasonably if he acts "when he wishes" according to the
suggestion of the apples Minor concerning the notion
of capacity. On the notion of "opportunity" in
connection with political science cfi» K. £»» Bury, The
Fhilebus of Plato, p. 176, appendix E.
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Cspseity is further described bb the ability to

speak the truth or lie voluntarily (l>. Ms issy

appeal* to be thoroughly inconsistent with the platonie

vie® of legislation, which is the expression of J~ O

Oi /) t 5 (2j. but the legislator may use the
"lie*' as a "asedieine" in order to eoisvlns# the

oegiatrntes and the citizens to subB&t to the

requirements of the rules of the Just social organization.

The legislator will resort to this pictorial taethod if

the citizens are unable to grasp the -jj @ yO$ of justice
in Its unveiled for® (3i»

If to "lie* la to use fictitious ways of expression

(4,, the legislator may lie like the g j v P fOb in

(ij (0 V;-K ov v 6 Ocv-rob ilt v-dP j<pLiK dippyidnit'rtiv rrtptior'&uatv dvyaru) farok
0\>rob d'k'onv q'dyad-ps ntpi ron/row,

CL PjOyiO l 11<0s ' hippies Minor
3&?o* As Goldschaidt, op. eit., p. 107, says, the
ability to lie implies some knowledge of the truth,

nnb c tViuvY*&io-&o.i yt'yjjwvuolydpios,tV Ka/ £ vc/& \'Yuj]/ Pfe ap/wb pPTO -
X 0 b * i'yi '■ • •

hews V 730c, ef. J-.epw II jB2b» In the K©public (IX
)8'jc )the true seems to be almost identified with the
just, at least frm the stwdpoint of the man "pralsi-^;*
the* As <4 71actios rightly says, in Archives de
Tiilosophie au .Droit, Paris, I/, 1964, 193 «• 2 the
coniiection of justice sod. truth shams that any attempt
to ascribe to Plato a subjective and arbitrary notion
of legality is groundless,

( y) Eep. II 383d, 414c, cf. B. U Ilettleship, Lectures,
pp> 13, 173-6.

(k) Gf. '■* I* Kettleship, op. ci t- , p. 84 tU
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tfce Kippias Minor, although under su« qualifications.

Kts "lie" must he "beautiful* (l>» It amy also he

described «s "noble" i V (Xj0 V ) because It amy

express the "truth" in the sythleal arid historical Held,

within which there Is no absolute certainty {?). Since

the iytliioal and historical material can be Judged only

according to the stsMard of the "likely" ( £ / ft Q <,

rrifro. \J 0 y i (3). the legislator 1® intellectually
entitled to describe laythlcal events according to what

he considers as the requirements of Justice (4). He

will do so voluntarily in order to prevent the cltlaens

fro© acting in an uareasonsifale imy (5),
thst spiles to the speeches of the C^WV (piTO^

regulates also his deeds. Be will be able to perform

voluntarily dishonourable acts {6}* This stateness! may

(1) In the Eep»(ll 577d-e)the lotion of KO./JOV
■\JiV-&0 S is alluded to, Ikxaer aid. iiceiod ore
criticised for their neglect of what the "beautiful
lie" requirea._ I assume that the epithets K ClQOv
and reVVCLi <0 V (414c, determining
are equivalent. ( ^ , n • ;/(2; <//&' rj^ ^,04 ei dt'vai dun rdjj'nJiS (pit
tftp> j~ouv na^a/Cuv ix 38>i.

(3^ According to Hato, haws III 67?a# 6dla historical
knowledge e«n reach only this level, especially in so
far as such topics as the origins of civilised life
are concerned. __ > q \ j - k

(4, du>OUOiOd-VTt% TCf AWcttl TO r*dd0±Turtf> r, jua'jifrj'a '' s«p> ii jsm.
Hence his "lie" 1® not a "pure" one ( d Vp CkT 0\>
<d%V-dO S ), ibid. 332c. n „ I

(5) fo't&v did uaviay v\ a vola v ftai<c?v 7-/
_ 'ttrixtipunfi rrparrtivc % ,t*' K&j t'v Train* apa o tKusv j a rrov^pa

H^'o'a$Kwlidat°ytvDi StF>?v iraj£,»,»s
Hippies dnor i/4a, this holds for [J~Q.fp1X tpYG. frlh.
according to 37&&» / //
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be taken *,$ conducive to the unsocretlc and unplatonic

view that one can do wrong voluntarily (].,» Therefore

it is inadequate ?ss a deserj.ption of the ydLatonic

legislator. If however the "h.n-ourable" arid

"dishonourable51 ( /< (X^jOV - d t S~J{p £>y ) are
ietenftnsd according to custcwaty standard® (2), the

legislator my perform voluntarily "dishonourable acts"

because the "dishonourable" mid its opposite should be

defined not according to the custom of the city (3) but

in keeping with what my ultimately be described as

To iv roh ydfoit d'pio-TDvvs djodo'v.
The legislator is supposed to possess the knowledge of

>i
this O-pi & Toy • Hence Mm praise or blame oust
provide the standard according to which a given pattern

of conduct may be appreciated as "beautiful" or "ugly" (4).
He my then, like the capable mm la the Hippies Minor,

approve of conducts which are oaKssjcmly held to be

"dlshoiioursble" and. act consequently.

(1) avdo^TOV U^pyiv ■ ■ ■ i KT^no-fTai <ziitivo*l&Jiv
- ■ ■ <cK(7V~o- ac /u (xpralvt/ /

Hipp. Minor 375m
(2.) As in the case of the nude athletes in Kep, ¥ 452c-d.
(3) In the Politlcuc it 1& said that the royal atatessssa

must not be impeded by religious custom &a in Egypt
(29^-e), by rro.'TjO/a (2*6c) or FT ofTO>a yQyj
(29?d). ' /

(4} According to the Laws I 653c ff. the legislator should
be able to appreciate correctly a given collective
pattern, of conduct ( TTilTpoTtV-pcCi i«
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notion of oi^aeitjr, If correctly understood,

a$©y apply t a the activity of the legislator* But its

correct undiarstcfiding shows that ultimately capacity

implies knowledge (l>. his view, ssiggested, la the

hippies Miser, tallies * 1th the passage of the Gos-glas In

which we are told that the powerful ism swat be endowed
> /

«n J; f[ l £rT V-p # tf he can be described a® really
and a:t only apparently \j yo. T0$ (2). This need

applies ; iso to the legislator la so far as it is right

to describe Id.in la terras of capacity, If so. It Is

rieeessary to consider la what sense tSie legislator can be

said to be endowed with knowledge*

fhe mtn concern of Socrates la the early dialogues

is to eliminate the Ignorsjce of justice end the good from

which arise dlfferessce ( (rti CLy Op <3. )» sedition

U> m cftKai ofrv- vvi ovpi pa ov-V^pi^ r/s
id-riv yl tmo-rnpn apportpfr^..ctlS VOLJTuhTi'pCL, K CL / &-0(olxSI tjoa. Oi^TO- OiUl'Vu/u

Ovfr-a- 'k{¥>a vr\. j / /
Hlpplas Minor i/5e-376a* Of course $ IT i & T n /-* ~rt
and & 0 </> I h are deprived here of any kind of ethical
connotation and refer only to intellectual discenaserjt.
On tide use ef* A. S» It Adidas, Merit, pgk JCX) and fol*
Adklna refers to It as the ordinary use,

(2) In lt66e if* we are told that orator® and tyrants are
really weak, although apparently powerful, because they
are deprived of the knowledge of the end towards which
their actions ought to be directed. On the connection
between dnSVO-piS, hTjt&TTijutm , and re'XVli*
cf» Pallticue fOijd, 30^c and J. Soullhe, Etude sur le
tcnae $ V-V ft U J $ Asm lea Dialogues de Platon,
P* 117. '
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C 0~ r (X 6- 15 ) and enmity ( £ / } between
individuals (IjL Socrates is confident that audi a

dispute ( Q.jj, (f> I & Snt T n 6-1J ) trill cob# to m
eai if » are able to draw a distinct ion between a Just

and &a unjust act (2), Plato restates these vie- s in

the hms and sheets that private enmities and public

upheavals ere the outcome of igsor%oee ( (X jA (2 cdltZ )
(5/" presuswhly of wfast justice la (it,), Els whole

pi-iiiosophieal sad political activity, like that of

(U O-KOnn it radt ior/ To Tt eh/Kaiov
Ka i ro{ adiKov i<o,i ro Ko^dv kdJ afojc/x?'*
t<af dya&dv tpxt k aKo v : ,;~f\pa ov rav-ra
do-nv rrtpj u/v eh iytXc (^d-vri $> Ka./K0-&a
yd^tvci jtrri s KO i'&LV , /'/<£ v>t v # p rJu zjdtTv
dp^dpoi r/Z'/* ccte-d';"Uthjpiro /d, z r ex 6-1$ and rf / O. cpoflQ ore
referred to in 7b? ?©* (XJf-J- y> > &v it txo- f$ in
da. One «sy eGstpar# -Alette 1 ille-112&, 117a
& Moadalfo, ha GceprtMetoae del hoggetto Usamo mil*
.Autlehita Classics, p. 169 ff« , discusses this
Intftileefcuailatic trim* He rightly suggests that it
is perfectly consistent with the all©gad elsewhere used
of sural purification I ©cause /<<x'tX~Cipo- i S restores
the ability of the human person to fans correct ethical
concepts* On the causes off &T Cl' &■ /$ cf# Thua*
117, 82, ij* Although it 5 s hard to make certain If
the ethical or the, intellectual m^ect of evil is
really prior according to Socrates, one feels that for
acscre.tes &-TQ.'6-l$ is caused by what Thucydides
cm-aiders as its result, l*o* eoofusiaoa on moral Value®,

(2) in the MUgtpteeo (8*} Soeratea says that gods sod men
agree that justice Is good. If they -were able to
define it and. recognise a just act there would be no

a'XQ.1, The same is expressed in the Alrrbift&es

(5) The dorian kingdom of _drgos haft llessene collapsed (
bee-use of the o!P-&3~ l'c\ , cto K OV-frd d~t% 0~O(/)l(X
of thedr kings, III The mainly
intellectual istie tsaiertoiai of this passage la
attenuated by various texts of the hews, cap. 639ft
where ignorance is defined as (X> Q. q>w vi'<x Xis-nyi^
t<o.is -yt&ovYts. TTpds rylv 'v&Ttx "op'm,

(4't I infer this fraes the allusion to njto v*yia/, uo°/^^-
the opposite of justice, in cinnection with (X jU(x edit!
f.c €91»-b, /
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dooratea, aim> at the elimination of this 1gaorswse {!}♦

Socrates thinks that the evils alluded to la the

Kutbyphro sod the Aldbla&es I will he cured If It Is

possible to define with clarity arid establish with

aatheaatioal certainty scaae kind of measure separable to
/

that used In ajett&netie ( /j 0 I &T I K 71 ) (?•)*
/

Socrates seeks the art ( *z J( V Yl ) nhich will
secure agreement between the cities, the citlsens and

each irdividua!, within himself* Plato's pursuit in his

later works is identical. In the Politicise he s^ya that
i

the science of politics ( ff0 jj IT I K yi ) will
disappear unices it refers to the standard of the isftfcsure

( jU, t Vp I O V ) (3} and respects it in its various
acMevesneata (4/* Ac the science of leglslatlea can ha

(1) Ibis is stated in striking terms in Epistle VII 326&>
Cf. G» Harrow, Epistles, p. 123 ff. , / ; u

(2) fJtpi'tOV- Ut(>0VO5 K<X] 1i/)&Tl?V0% 0 invi¬
tooi'p[tni; to u*Tpii v 7/Tjao vt^ ra^u

Buthyphro 7c* This view is else
expressed in the Ale. [I 126&J On the authenticity of
the assumed here. eft. P. 7foi-aux? Aristote, le
Dialogue &e la Justice,, Icursio, 1957} ??» 95-1^

(3) v Jv\ TOi/ut'vnv y v v irorf/riKn v abavioTyut y
V T if there Is no jj pTJo V f

Politicks 2o4e»
_ , , , ' T

(4) tovtu* fai tuo- rpopu> jo utrpiov froujoispa/
rra'vT'a (Tyad'cT 'Km Kaj/d / '7

a'/7 bpr'a.} Ov TtXj 204h» / dtateamanahip
requires'.in: existence of a pti'TP Ov which /
can - lr»be described as a /j£? t'tTOV , K (X IDOS
(fi'ov in contradistinction to the rigid '
quantitative or mathematical measure, ibid. 2S4«*
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ideniified with stftesmssship (l), or &t least can be

treated as Its most important species, it may be said,

that it is not fundara«jtally different from the earlier

socratie epiatejae, in so far as this depends on such ft

Standard (2)#

Sow, the term measure is an adequate expression

of thf f unctions which the eta-alard of the soeratie

ej&isieae the piatonic -y ojj-od't tlk ^ is
expected to perform, What remains obscure is the nature

of this standard (3i* If a .parallel is drawn between the

passages of the Vuthyphro arid the Aleibiades, quoted
i /

previously, and what ib said about (Q pJ(Yi in the lysis
(A.)* the possible inference say be that the "ultimate

principle" referred to here acta, like the p £ tjo d v »
as "m ideal * standard or liadt to which irdividuftl things

(l) This *cy be Siposted from the expression 'vou.od'ttov-
-ficxo-i it'ujb . It-id, 3Jib, or fo"v itoji tlkov
k ol\ yo^x o t>± m v 304c*

0, Vl&ohos, 'gp» 13?, lid «• 1 admits the-( identity of
rrojirik-n and y6u o i)~i: r/ k yi * >V€Ti

if the complete idantii ication is rejected it remains
that the main function of atf tesEeanaliip is to state
the rules according to which a Just social life can be
secured. The executive function of atsdSegKaJiship is
•treated as & subsidiary point by flat** ,

(g) With the qualification that the soer&tie jj- 2 r#/? r
is nos-a quantitative* Prat* 33ass '

(3) 0/i the t«ra u t'tp o v «• & £4 Bury, The Pfcilebus
of Pinto, p, 175* He dialinguiehee two main groups
of senses: the specified a*id "wsnsure in general, not
others5ae definitely Qualified",

^ ay/A tfr&a 1 tni n va. ^ ap^ yj ^ yi' pv-k^rj
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only approximatet1a This "ideti" my well co.-xfer Its

this ideal or etazdard will make the J~ 'zl^ V I K O S
similar to It (3}»

A further clarification, of the nature of the

standard my be obtained fsxxa the socr&tie (4) end

oristotellan (5) equivalence of the notions of the
»

, /
ultimate end ( \ ^J 0) } and the good ( <Xp<d (70v )•
The scieme suught after fey Socrates probably imphea the

esdhiteaaee of such m ultimate end or &ood» That this is

so is seopiii'igly suggested in the Ohaznddea (6}» In the

(l; Slightly altered quotation ftom % Uk Boss# Plato's
Theoxy of Idee#, p# 24 on the ffcaed© (75b !♦) This
description of U i.'rpo\ applies also, in rty view#
to the iTpu>10'V if i'/j 0 V of the Lysis and the
M * TP G V of the Kuthypfcro and the Alcibia&es U

Urates and the plato&ie legislator seek its kisriMe*
(2) Gorgi&s 503e ff#
V3) According to the socratlc view (Gorgias U&Ob ff. ) that _

o! u feu.a fry\KLVs C'^ao-r^ toiov-TOS t&ri'v owv
-n 'i hi&T-njdH &K&&-TOV nT\t-pya.}iT(X\
n ' * t

ti
orphicoprythagorean, influences led Hato to the
aceeptajice of the nation of tf'/r £>/' uS~ / S between
the subject and object of knowledge.

(&/ Gorgias 8c, 4>9e-500a»
) K» N. I Oh. II. Protrepticus frg. 12 (p.o»b}HaoL M^dapH

(6j In 1744 Socrates any# that he la seeking the science
of good and evil as opposed to the pm&T K U u) V
Kfriya'vi[rt&-T'rtju£)($-i/>i/u/>' k'ni6-Tn'uK'
he former type of science is criticised on the
ground that it la not eoiiaiatent with the previous
definitions of <9-(A/-u>po& it'vYl and that the good
referred to remains scrMgoous. This criticism docs
not imply that there is no such science.

character oh all the acts performed by any T t'TC V I H O'b
unci®r its guidance (2) perhaps because kite knowledge of
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Laehosj a science at the good and the bad Independently

of any teraporel consideration is referred to {!)♦ Jhe

good alluded to here is described as mi ultimate end (2),

It imp be identical with the healthy or mrts&i condition

of the soul m the reference to frlpa TTclh ih
suggests*

Socrates is perfectly ©ware of the legal

coneeqtienees of Ma views oa ethical knowledge. He says

that the aim of the law is the good of the city and that

those who fail to achieve this aim are unable to establish

ngr legal order at all (4)* Mo decision not to escape

after his trial implies the validity of such a trie?- of the

la®.

(i) <ov- yap p twovrwyp-dvov ptpi ru/vdvadupv
rt /ai'Kai< aJ t-Va/'w/^- n dvdjOtiaj ajpjd
Hctf YI yvout va/vyKa.iK vkrovo'Tu/v I

pjavrJp ^ovrivv uetomxvK.
o ra v r/scri i'vtxd i oy- o-ko n n ,ytp i

'vOV- m fiov-yjri TVYjdVt! otierCL '(Pi} k'vtKtX
±'<£«°ntl><ti2' nAirov- 6l fccV*/<*
O. /jj0V fr/7t r*l '

ibid. 1354. , , , —.

(5) *he ic-portnace of the TY 1 HC?S I7 tP' t dd V^"
p (X IT tiOi 1/ is emphasised In the Laches [15mj

Cf* Chi r/rides li>6b-e on the gjedicel character of y
dt p a 17$ i '&■ ttcd its relation to the soul#\S

J ' ' w * ^ f Q
h} u)s dya&ov utyiQ-Tov rro'pj^iri dtvyai

r&v vc'u tyv ot T> djx t vot] ■ ■ ■ CTav appadov
tfua'prup-d-iy o(~ i-rji/ t/pov-vrk^ rous vpuovs ti-d t'vk i i vopfuoibn xad vcpov -pirapryidab/i,.

Hippies Major 2644. "he legislator «•* dose not
possess the knowledge of the normal condition of the
soul and the city Is no legislator at all* The
]/dp 0} referred to here concerns education.
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It Is ratcmntby that the actore platonic theory

or statesmanship «uxi legislation is based an a knowledge
of a seals bananas (1) ground an the nature of the soul

and its normal condition {2). The approximate

realisation of thie seal© of goods or "values" (3)

represents the ultimate end of the legislator* 3 activity

(4). On© feels that this teleolo^Lcal vie® of

legislation is included, at least potentially, in the

soeratic pursuit of a science of rc> yU. tjl 0-Td (3),
as it was defined previously.

(1) T^v Tit s ]1 71S (Xptmv ivTiptordrn > froivHyn^
/ftvti'pavtdi 7-91 v o-usua ios> tv-ir6 tyl tits
d^rs kuudvpv, Tpfrviv o£ \mx\ -v-OTQ-tyiv ryiv
fusy xpnp'dTujy ri juny dov-ltv-ov-e-ay TuJpiiuqrj

yjnfr- '' °ld1a^^'7-V-
pi vob u t P-'p 0s vo'pos <iv opdajs v-puv din
%. Km^355V*. Of. Lass V 726a ff. , I 630e ff. An
interesting treatment of this topic my he read in
M» Vanhoutte, ha Philosophic "Politique de Platan dma
lea tois, p» 143 f£»

(2) haws II 650h.
(3) The us* without asy quallficati-an of eatih terms as

<x'yd &<£ or KripOi T<X in order to describe
this hierarchy shows that the diatincti.ni hatween
value and fact is unplatonLc and alien to Greek: ethic®,
which identify, almost without exception, moral
goodness with perfection *c& haziness. This is the
vie® of V. Bcochard, istu&es de Philosophic Ancleime et
de Philosophic Xoderne, pp. 4=>5-503, Kobiu, quoted by
Mondolfo opwcit. 337"*i8» end <Ko©dalfb himself, ibid,
and Part. Ill cha. II and III, qualify this view by
pointing to the recognition of a conscience and an
interior ethical law by the Greek mind* The Greek
moral concepts are however naturalistic, esp* those of
Tt'jjos, dn sprier, aavitx etc.

(4} Cf. the cjn&teuit use of -6jj t' ntiV or
&' IT /) i IT Li v in the base (I, 628b/etq, ,

(5; Aleih» I 118b. cpi Socrates' interest in vO^ljitCyi
in lien. Memor. IV, 2, 2. "
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There are various ai iosions in the earlier platonic

dialogue® concerning the distinction between a "eoiaaaa&ing"
;/

science ( Q- pp OV~£rt\ ) 6 "subordinate'' one
( SrTnp^JOV-fra )• 'fee eowiaa character of the
instances of the "aammmtfag* science or aj*t, such as

strategy (l) or politics (t), is that it can evaluate the

uses and advantages which ussy be expected frost the

subordinate sciences sad their achievements* This

character is due to the fact that the ejessanding science

can refer to an ultteste principle, ha the good or

ijorosal condition of its sufc^^ct (3), of which the

subordinate techniques are unconscious* The&e c® only

(1)} oz frrpexTW yio~ KalVfrra. moouyi i^t/ra / ra
Ti aj^ e?. K Cti H~ipWTOi'6-±e-d~a.i/
CV-o<c rn juo-vri^v- o'i'trui $~<zTv firm/) trtTu
dppp'pptw, u/± ^ajpcvrd ntpi TDV
froj tu ov. •_ n a t[ o vouo^ po tutrdrrtj t u<d tpv t

4ti vn y r air u-rp a t n)lov- <apAh v aMti yo\j & rp a ryxrev
} u<x yrwjl&chm 193e*19?a» Strategy itself, referred to hare,

stay be subordinate to statesmanship
(2) Statesmanship is referred to, 2 think, in 195e-lj6a»

B, Bohrae, von Sofcratea m Ideenlehre, Bern 1959, p 147
n» 380 rightly ssys that these views are thoroughly
Platonics '

(3) In the OhawddesfI74e-d)a distinction is drawn between
such /d/Ti&r np a v «e I'arpiKp » Kv-Stpv*-
Tn<~n, \f-fo.vr_
end the "feaAV Of the latter it is said, that Toil?
yz.TOv-rwv £'K tt #rcpyiyvi o-tfa / ^/V
anoaiioino\ H"«s t o-to-i r adr^s _

a' IT 0 if& yi S 1 asnisae that &ry action is pesrfonaed
, if wdiii'uLuh in so far as it ansrers to
the requirements of the (/Pd-lS of the individual
and the city* Cf, Mtaaor. Ill, 8, 3»
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produee the results sa& achieve the tsafcs prescribe to

the® by the carsnanfliag science.

he result of this socr&tie research is seemingly

suanarlsed in the protreptlc passages (1) of the

Kutbydesus and finds its full ezgresfilon In the account of

$Q.&1;.? 11{ 71 stated there (2> .. cerates defines it
as the supreme science conferring their value to the

achiever-its of all the other- social activities and

therefore regulating the® without ©ufcstittttisjg itself to

these (3/*

It ia then reasonable to infer that the "royal art,?

is the nost perfect lastesiee of a "earoeadifig science"

(1, 273d, 2383. ihe serious character at the socratie
standpoint is etsphaaiaed by its contrast to the eristic
of hiosysodorua and f'uthydeme and to the unknown
iogograpfcer*s (InoerfcteJ' or flatus*, oi
jMlosoghy (3<^d ff. }• J. Burnet, Circle Philosophy
fro® Thalea to Plato, pp. 13^-133 conoidears the
^thydessus as an evidence, of the influence of elastic
eristics on the sophists and their Intercourse with
Sooratea.

, _ c . v c /> ,
(2) idolk--- snjiiV^Ti nOyj IT J I<7i Kai -n pafripR-n
r tyvn, w o/urri t <c i vet /.;/ rav-ryx T7? r/X *7*
oV r* Grrpojnxj^yx Kai a I a'/jpa{ vcfaacftcfdva >
apfitiv TUJv tpywy u> v <\vi<x\ pnuLxoTTpyoi
tl o-iv u)^po vp PniG-raptvyt xpneVa, . ' ■

It is further described as CXiTia t ov- OpftwS
Tf y &.J. i>ht oasaage is cableted with

the words na'vrc1 kv-S tp vus0-a kcl) rra'vrwy
dpyov-o-tx nra'vrc«. ^ ppOipcx fjot Pi ^ ■ ■ .

£^lcj-d« '
(3) futky&ems 2923. €fc ?• Goldacbs&dt, T-asei star l«

Oratyle, p» ' 61 i* 2 far the aocrfctic chancier of tfcSa

Futhy ctenxus.
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Illustrating the relationship of the socratic epicterne

itself r,ith the traditional vims of moderation, courage,

piety etc* lit their current verbal expression (l)* It

is likely that en art of this type is sought by Soeratea

in the Chamides. The description of an art which will

secure the right management of the household .and the city

and whose existence is the condition of their "right

action*, their *welfere" and their "happiness* (2) might

apply perfectly to the rqyal art as it is defined In the

Htthydejnus (})*
'he conception of statesmanship, as it in defined

in the blitieus, sppsars to be similar to the notion of

"eowssadlng* science, stated in the earlier dialogues.

Statesmanship is defined as a supreme science Including

the knowledge of the use of such political techniques as

(1) In the Cratylus the dialectician asst be the "overseer*
{ I IT i8~T& r ?\$ } of the "legislator of language"
(jgKJe-d, because Im %& able to use the achievements of
the latter (jSQd). One a»y infer from this passage
e» that the ccfaieveiaBata of the linguistic and
spiritual traditicn of a country, which are personified
In the YOjJ-Otft'm 5 * «re very similar to the
rational -activity of a 7 £. x V I l< o\ , h» that the
rules of .conduct, spontaneously established within a
social frsm9 are to legislation and statesmanship what
Isrsgusge Is to dialectic. Gf» 7# CoSdsehal&t, "seal,
Pi> 63*"66, <B»

(2) ffcaieddaa 171e~172a. The traditional vims of
<?-«/ (fipO CrlZ- V *Yi cannot perform this function.

(5) T$l I Is utbydacais
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atrr.tegy (1), the Judicial fixration (S) and the various

techniques of persuasion, aamelsr oratory (3)» Aa

instrumental status Is ascribed to these techniques (4)*

StataawBsfcljfr to which no function of execution is

ascribed (5}» must assume the task of building up

( combining) the "a>SJted life3 vdthjja the community (6).
the orJy ricteworthgr difference between this

coneeptlon of statesmanship and the necrotic eoneepfcioti

of a easaaadting; science consists in he fact that the

(ly Tl v 'oi/1/ IT07 i K cx l tH~l X tlp'Vi Q-OU £ V V-lSTUS t

Ot^vxib K<x{ uLijfctjjyi^ TiXvn^>/ J*prionv & nopai-
yto-do-i rtflvivytoyi rnv 0 Vr^s ov-8-Olv
-dafri 2 'ftoiv .
Bolitious J;''6o» This is so because the royal
statesman JOBOs® 11'ri.
t i'Ti did cpiji'ab a'rrQjjaRr't'OV 304«»

■la the relationship feet«««o this vim and Aristotle
cfc ?. i^rauor, gpb 2o-27»

_ ;/

(£) Ka/' tvv timv d~inad-Twv p-pa_p uruyi v dviv-
-pi'PKOUkv ov^afrniKnyovb-aC ol ?% d vdu^,

(3) TOcF'tntcfid rrtidol/s tYrt i<oi ct/a Tivoi $jas
dt i rrp&Trnv jt po^ ~r i vci*? o r 10 v v in i<_a S r d i?a -

pfrntx]/ < yi &v-x idpx (z'x£\v) tout'a & rroi a\TO0Crd~'n6- Ou<rV i IT IOTyip yi^ fn t 77"s T[ tl/XTjYvb>
apxov-0-h tux/jptKrwns . £ i'yi'd'a v (Xv-t^ovkoJd^rn ... njjyiv 07 TOIX ITOJI T I dov cYYvap/s3^4d. k. ^

(4/ Presumably because they ore O V V&p £ VO-i
7p Ol r r £ ' V ibid. 3Q5d» In 28?© we are told
that the elm of the i;«truoehtal tectedqwes is
dnpiOVpyid or TdVr&jS while that

of st&team&wiliip i© &UJ- T ?lp /d TO 27 (Pnu /0 ipOYw d.bvtos
v /9 ' ' ,<> I h ~ rr '-T~T-

(5) Tflv QOOiilKVil' OVK (XU-TYl v 0 fc/ npaTTiiv
°- px v ■■ ■ <t

1 01/S /)d n0v<> ■ ■ • O Ol ■ • • / KO.VQ / . ..
O Yp 0&-C/O.I pLtrd Ttx VY1<1 / JjUift/p.;!/ Ulipa rat .. Ity/jfyf'/it,,
ilia. $88W1» TMa^ls achieved (30$©} thr<Righ npcdldiTUv

' ± V] 1 &■ TO- TtTV o:J" tfte
aetivitles of the at&crdiriste t*x(bsiltpx&.

(6)
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kriowisdg*, enabling the statesman to perform the tasks

ascribed to liim, in i«fi omtstaradnod (l), while the

earlier dialogues refer to the nature of the &^aX and to

a. scale of goods (2)» This difference R»y he due to

the importance of the method of division, in the

Foliticue (3)* la tiiis dialogue, Plato5 s maim concern

is to point out the differentia speciflee of statesmanship

to comparison to the activities which -fight he ©oaiUsed

with it. The analysis of statesmanship for Ita ova sake

is secondaty, while its efeeraetar of a commanding science

is givan with much precision, j^-eeuaeMy because the

differentia specifics of statesmanship em be established

rcore clervXy thus.

The notion of legislation in fete tew® provides a

synthesis of what we are told about the scala bonoruia in

the earlier dialogues shd what Socrates aays in the

Kuthysieaas aiad Plato In the Politicus about the coopaoSiag

science (Q, The authority of the legislator is aeccsiJigly

(Ij The xmin passages ere 5054, end the end of the dialogue
from 306c ff. from which It my he inferred that the
statesmen raust be acquainted with the moral and
psychological development of man.

(2/ teg. apology 30a-b, 2$e, 36c«& k seals bonorum is
implied in all the passages referring to a enwasndlng
science is the earlier dialogues. See also lysis
213©-d, Qargim 500a»

(5) 2B5&
(UJ This view docs not imply either tlist the notion of a

supreme science is not referred to in the earlier
dialogues en* that the nation of a seal® himrm is
wfeoliy absent In the folitieus.
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eiido* oti in the Laws with the status of a supreeae science

(1). The achievements of strategy (g; and artistic

activities (}J are evaluated and. used by the legislator

who is the judge of their "utility". Mgr social activity

may be tamed "right" ( O^ fa ) sad "e^ect1' {&L
la so far as It answers to the reQuirsnsOts of the end® of

the legislator (4/» The scale hunoru© to which he must

refer is clearly and repeatedly defined in the Laws (5)*
It Is not substantially different tea®j tthai • cerates

suggests in the Apology or the Gorgias on the setter* "©

are further told that the legislator i« expected to secure

the advantageous and healthy condition of the city (6) ^ust

like the tfrifr jAu/ V and T t-X V i ft 0 ^ in the
earlier dialogues in connection with the individual (?)

but in fcvosoe eases the eltlssn as mil (8)* One my then

(lj haw® III 6i0b"-c on the
In so far as the legislator is endowed with
c/po'vn & i S and £;/7 / d-T'n fa Ms authority
is mmmmt

(2) torn i 6lj8a. v < c J
(3^ 1st so ftfP as education { fj 1 & 1 , ) 1* OlKyi Zi i<a.i

dyuf-yn npo± toV wtp' roi/ v oju Di/ rfo/dO dpdot/
4 Yp-nUt vovin. €53&) it- is clear thyi the legislator
la the ultimate K /? y ryi's iA this field also, ef»
659a-c, 662b ffc '

h) tmm '-It 76Bc ff. regarding the fudges.
3) -f> I 631b «•*, :H- cm, (&n> etc* , Q ,
6) Lajs II 667a fft Hi# at® will he Op do I >75,

u/\p tp i'iX and not only pleasure* g& CkMrgias
sjk»3Mn5a» '

(7) Crlto 4?d» Laches 135d-e»
( } Of. Gargles on the inorovesjerit of the city end the

failure of the four great Athenian steteaaen (Oorgias
505® ff. ) to secure it.
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coriclude that Plato applied to legislation and politics

vb&t la said by toerates in the earlier dialogue® in

regard to the ethical life of the Individual* If so the
) i I

socratie notion of * IT lB~T/VijJ. UJ ]/ q^I f £ ft VIH Ob
a«y be considered as an anticipation. of the mature

platonlc view of yOpod iTVS , the notion of
commanding science, frequently identified tilth

statesmanship, providing the link between the former ansa

the latter.

m aasp .30aaaa&&ga

The eeienee refmrred to % Soer&lea in the earlier

dialogues is expected to perform functions described as

care ( £ ITI^ ^ ft } and attendance { d~kp (X fT kr/CL X
One should keep in Bind that flato and presumably Soerates,

m opposed to Jhodicos, are generally indifferent in their

use of 0 yOjUOi TtX (i). Therefore care and
attendance ere used interchrngerbly and it Is difficult

to draw a precise -listi-ruction betweea them in all cases*
) /

One Kl,:jht however suggest that k FJ Ip^ ?Jjk/& refers
i Ilium 11 HOT! i ii. i Iirrv i - 11i->1 III! rjii rr -: -nfr. Willi i ; n iiUnrm -i • tii irrvTi— n i . 'i "M i ~i lil'iir ' .--'-1——'L- <•* "*"'n i»H" "awWWI i> -iBW* trtemr ■-■>

(l) ChtKZMi&tSii iSjcW
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to the attention girm to ike right thiag while

d~b.pCL TT tlCL demotes she taafc actually perforaed (l)
n ipc <£J 11 CL l-i the ch&mi&m- describes

the state of mind of a scientist, a doctor who gives

Ma ear# to v-hat deserves it, 2*a ia the right direct ion

(2). TM# csn km secured only if he has an insight into

the true scale Vonartsa. .As shown previously the same

©are of the tra® hierarchy of goods is required for the

adequate pajpforaarsce of the function of the jfertewB and

the legislator ia the Puliticus (3) and the hairs (4>*

Bow, as this attention is both theoretical, in ao

far as it .is concerned with the hierarchy of goods, cad

practical, since its ©ia is the actualization of this

(l) Another reason, for which it is difficult to jaaintata ,

the distinction between the ardnly theoretical tJmpUtici
t ant the meanly practical

utptX fTt I CL $ i» that the Greeks refrained frosa
drawing & clear cut distinction between a theoreticsI
interest and its practical applications. The
,(C rr ip T (X/ ia the Le&i&[yi toradiate eased watch the dances, the £-< fr'y tvd
<P(pyi£) uUV Athens (X. it sub voce Sr'/r/^ ) ■
is an sw.iually existing office imitated by Plato in the
bmvs VII 315* Brocl xs, ftmm&axy on the Alcibiades I,
33, 5t 54, SOi 65, 4* 32, 25 identifies
fc'/7 i U <*' jj ti CL With upO'VOiq.C2) tov- 6'jov- duiwTtv, ov rJu^
*' rr I Hrj (r / OvVrIrro i tr & O-cx i Charmides i;»6e,

of. Ajr»l4y Alb, Alois. I X25d, 127e~l23a»
(3) statesmanship is defliied in iearass of ^ fl 1U£J

in ?6?i» 0 , c/ -
(4; tu> tvouou~tru • ■ • ° Ti rwv koivu/v' t'rriptjovyiso^ j __ o

haws XI 925* Here f jfjutltt &-J~a / provides
seemingly .lie link between (Jpovji'ptl v ^
S~lClKUV.
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Merarehy within %im field of social practice (l;# the

camiA&rztl^u sf ^ U IjXk pj P. I CI leads to that of

cTtpaatlO. * This. teres, refers strictly spes&iag
to the radical function of curing a disease! body (2)»
In the Cfaajrei&es it applies to the care of & headache i»

order to seeare the restoration of the v&itmI co&ditlea
r ."

( 11/- V. } of the heed sMeli has been disturbed

(5)« The function of the legislator is also to euro

the city of its diseases - the d~TCX &- £ I S (4) ~

sod to reestablish its wmml condition ($)* Both the
I

soeJPsUo T£J(VI K & S> (6> ar*l the t^stonic legislator
act to soss extent life# doctors (?) although we should

(i o'ray r/s ry Stp)TioviToif)rSrp opdnv
•• • ^/' .

AleiMades I 1?%. , ■ _ , o / ■ /
(2) c?" i';tT>c>iPo± ■ - ra TU/V tpvCrtpu/v vod-npatq

As/aa m/is^ \ // / 7d**pcLtti-lv h j
Lara || ?205»

.

£7/*3) Ken1 r>i K. vtpanix/tiv ' ■ ■ ti'pttJJ
C&ars&des "l'j€b~a. In this passage 6/kJD a HirVi iv =
~ i'a& d-o^i ■

/ 7
(4; On 0-ro.'&-/S in relation to 1/0 <^C\S "®P> X 552%

I? 4J(4h, la toe Sews/1 62Bd-e)il» implied ©aa^sriaeaa
lo that of a seditious city with a body re$tir3ffig
l< (X&aP&i^
la the fsm&jt
like one *#?hoi t. _
Lf fc'ywv, yi "Wr* WPjpG-tippPpya, ■
TOV pn /pOilTDV Xpo'vovt 'vo'uov^ Ol v roiS ftirlb. . .

npo\ &/)p/fOv> rrapapi/j amty dv-va>ro Lddt>
t Cvai ' yfrjov^ .< . ' "(6) t j" r/s a'po> n.uu/1/ Tt/viHOs Trtpi d^yi*, (Phoa-
nti'av Kai o'ios 7~£ rcv-rc Pi/pa rrirV-P-ai
TOVT ^ -

C^3 i ya ioutyouocPt'poif ^<Autchz, Ko.oQ.ny) tarpon(pi'oivro au iita joy ripadraTwnvrov jpo o'irpud'cpexrr'cv-iiv Pav-Tovs
Uma IV 720a.
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r^fraln overrating the ijapartsnee of aesHeai isetapfcar

in Plato,

■Socrates Is Mhdjr ©ojaasarnad with the cure of the

soul (l) because it is the tvm self of sum m opposed to

hi® social md political personality { TTpC &~US JT 0 V )
(2). The platoole legislator starts also from the

iw&uisptlan that the soul is f~ ipi LU-TdTO V # This
principl© inspire Ms legislation (5).

Socrates grounds Ms vie? of the true self of mm

m the notion that the soul is the ultlsmte source of go©i

and evil ftv awn (4># 'ffee pjatoate legislator shares

this view ($)# therefore his aost iaportssat eoiaaera is

Cl) teches 1» e« aad 186a» , . , *

® di) I red-,tp&Sv npo&u>/rov.v ebM nfi0i l°v
;/)2Ki vicxdyi v rroio^V-tvo'zTOV^ /d/ovy rov-7 o
KW i'&Tlv yx0 * v AXom.zSjm 1150*

(5) taws V ?26s ffc , _ , _ , _ <>
(4) fltxvr£ yoip-tK jxb Urf/ns^aS/OunO-t &./ ftcxi )(^

Kcxi<d Kcxi rd d?a/c?d rip u-ii>p&ri Kairr&vn
rtf dvfrptesn tp. f".
casarsdWtee 156®. This results in the definition of
virtus in tarns of v/i'tid or ipl>yyfs
B«p UltUfi-e, '' / / _

(5) dyfr'fKaiov rwv t t ayadatv airray zfvaiK^/ KatKusv i<a t Tu/v pekjwu
Uai ai&-/pujv c^i Kou'wy r$ Kai adiKu/f Kai
ndvTivv tmv fc vavriu/v t'/rrifi rroivrwv/t
av-rriv &oi 6-op t v (Xi'riay ;

h8sm X S96dt o£. 728dL l?l&to refers her© to the soul
of thewli but Ms view applies also to the hmnwt
soul, hence the rtqulrsoant of 650h»
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the «sl«e«tit.m of the eltlsena (ij m& the titles

legfthaating authority are deflft*& la sore detail (2) than

the adotaietrative 1gm ($j or the statue of the eitisec. (4}«

docor&ing to Socrates, the "attendant" Must he

conceited with the "whole* because without the well-being

of the whole, the wdfhre of the parts cannot be secured

(5)« la the C&sansi&es, where the principle of the whole

Is introduced, Socrates* actual concern Is the soul which

stands for the superior, organising force, regulating th©

well-being of the body, which represents the inferior

elteent. So, there is her© a shifting of eesghaais fJrosa

the relationship of the ""-thole" to the **parV to the

relationship 'between fch® superior and the .Inferior, or, as

(1) Sot 1 %4b, IX 660a. «4 Stenssi, Plato© der
Eraiehe^, p. 199 rightly Msfiiasiss© the ^national side
of the soul in relation to education.

(2) hmn 7. 62/4L St"c«8 the character of the ruler ultimately
&©p«ra3a the Ct.f) uo'Tyi $ «n* <£jAOt.p Tl'/X vdpiVV
(Lars 1 62?&) because he is to the city what the
intellect is to the soul, He®. IV 428e-0»3a, 433© or th©
whole soul is to the body, Ib&sdo 73e-60a»

(3) Plat© Is ware of the distinction between constitutional
and vfiw&xAM/tretire law, Less ¥1 ?51c-t*

(4) Cf, 0, !4©rraw, Cretan City, p. 112 ft, The relation
betreer. the ststu?; of thf oitiaon sml 110 jj t ft id
is more is^orimt Ik Aristotle.

(5* tp v- 6'j ov dp tpj ol £ v ... • c?ia u -n paju/}
t'% ovrOS defy-va to v to^ t'po tv- ipu v.

Charmldes 136a.
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the Aleildades nuts It, between the prior and the

posterior (i).

Hate sigrs in the Republic that the well-being of

the whole city tssust be the main. concern of the

legislator (2.» But the "law", referred to in this

warik (5) , does not confine itself to the *superior* pert

of the city m Socrates does in relation to the hum*

being in the earlier dialogues* The aim of the liar here

is to secure whet jatg&fc be described os ^o'&^LCS (4)
for the whole city, Its inferior part included*

The appru&cfc of the tawa atends wcaawsr to that of

the earlier dialogues. The legislator bm^sji'ki Socrates

(1) According to 'the Meiblades I, If one starts, giving
id© attention to the prior - i*e>
'itrif.t iCL • fee will act rationally sad
will settle satisfsetorily the posterior, i*e*
7d 4.Q.V-TOV 9 I5k& mf But if it cares first far
the posterior - /r^p'p u>T t!puj- TuJv <zQ.v-TD^~{XjSitc) he _will neglect tte principle regulating it, 1* a»
ids soul (Ijab) ana will fail eves in Ms dealing with
the posterior (X3MC* la spite of Socrates* eaphasia
on the ettiaea's responsibility to so far sat the well-
being of the city is concerned, these passages provide
a justification of the later platordlc view that the
well-being of the city depends ultimately on the ruler,
vho is not only tee superior but also the prior olawnat
within tee ecsaKunity*

(2) The relevant nasaag-es are IV 420b, 4213., 421c, 444b,
V 462c-d, VII 513«*520a. Of. hms 1 SjOb-e, VII 808c,

•i * .14* Z?*✓ ■/*»•

(4; Cf# Corgias 504a» haws X 903c*
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ia the Chara&des, shifts fro® the "whale" { O-y-jA IT flV /
to the jS-iy.lO-rOV ftm which the "salvation* of the
Inferior depends (l), The difference between the accounts

of the "whole'' which we reed is. the (fotmaH£m end the haws

and that of the republic msy he duo to the fact that the

Republic offers a description of a nearly perfect city

while the Liws and the earlier dialogues consider the

notion of "whole® from the standpoint of the T ^/y IK Ob

end the legislator. It is natural then that the ?®?phasls

should he given to the "first® to he dealt with fcy thesa

Itiyway, the city, like the human body (2), will be m

ordered whole if its '♦prior® clement is given sufficient

core (3)«

The alia of the sacratle O^jjCL rf t ICL is the
"good of the one to who© it is gl*«a" (kJ* The

(1) lis 1 630c we are told that the legislator should care
for the utfi'frrn dp^r-A , J* «» wisdom and
Justlcs* If the magistrate sad the eltiaea eehlevea
this he will also possess the inferior virtue, i. a
courage, according to the principle £'#'y £y
Ttxi T^rtd u<c r?ovo. rro-pi'&rartxi l^oJrtx

){c 2 Ci'rT '0 V *'CL 63lh»
2} Rep, V li£&G,
3) eft T'm % i&$ag$a, haws, vol. II, p» 4^2 eho compares
in that respect Ood, m referred to in the 1ms
(9QJb«e), with Idle o i'Kl&Tn^ cf Bap* 420b ft

{4}" 1J3hi> In the HepuMie I 347® this
jariiiciple is applied to political authority in general,
'/)pX ■yi ateswld car© for the good of the ruled, as
beii®, although Plato ©aitafles Mmaa&f with using the
teaae ii.terciiiaigeehly, a specie© of Ti'^VYl ■
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interlocutor* of Socrates in the loaches share this view

(1; although they fail to perceive its uiilii&te

iisplieatS.o^a. To achieve one's good In for ■ oeraiea to

in it (3;.

•"hi®, inspect of cJ'ipO. [J 'z I CL applies perfectly
to the activity ox"* the legislator, as depleted in the Lsee

(4)» whose ae»t iKgwrtaat sis is also to a&fee wise the

magistrates end the citizens. It aey then he suggested

that the later platordc legislator acts towards the- city

as Socrates does toward* hie pupils (3)#

''he Tfc/ V I KO^ ox- 6- \J~pb OVj) 0^> will,
aocordlfig to Socrates, achieve Ms elm if he knows what

is the likely effect of the saesa© he is using and is efcle

(i; rru/s av ify.pan'if S'i: iris jt'vcivTQ
(i*e» their suns) CXOl&TOl , 179b,

_ ,

(2) piV VV Tp<jjfDv 'iofs v~! "zo+v aif-riyu o-ptrn
nap&Yi7V(TiA<£v0ni ra/f d-Uxafs cx u izi'vpvi1r 0 ' ' jr 0/ pb-<t\\7.v f / Laches 190b.

(3) Laches l?2o, The reference to (fpo V yi &/ $,
implies a reference to & speculative hut not
necessarily transcendent oh^oet of knowledge.

(4) 1 630b-<v „ c,

(5/ ^fter all the city is treated m m Q. VUpu^flD^
in .ess V 462c-d, cfL Laws I-' ?2Q&*€m The medical
metaphor* developed. in det.il her* ijaplies this
co ..parissau of the city to a hutn&n feeing.
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to tzse the right method (I)*

Tint earlier dialogues are not as clear as the

Fhaedms on this knowledge since Socrates does not say

clearly that the adviser (2) should also know the nature

of the individual alios® improvement he is seeking,

Socrates however observes very carefully the dispositions

of his future pupils# particularly 1n so far as ability

to learn ( <t V-p QcT'h I £ } is cKaiceroed (3> Is that
respect he sets like the legislator of the Last's (4) and

Plato himself is his dealings with Dio ($)♦ the piatonic

(1) 11 J&PJ^jjT®'votx*y lT' Prd-jxivc/ orov-ow
IT z'pj, or / Trapart vvp z vo'v rip $ tjri'0* itoiu
t'KzTvo upnapirtviro, )<£* np'oo-tr{otoi ri z&yzu
a v-ro no'i ±7v' rrhp ayhvz£pa> t tKti'yif ePnwu S'r/
tivTort i'&uiey j ov-to ov £tpy tiv-ySoiyrf caV u

yzvoi Uidd. <m <> txv Tt s av-ro ptifrra f<ai cx'p'&r'av' HTKO-airc "i ,

Laches 139at So «M suet kaow 0 y7i is order to
advise haw to obtain it and the nature of virtue -

(j'j i hot' i'& n v (OJp fc r >t - in order to be
* # v-pt-Tb OV~ /) 0$ in that field, 13&Mk I'he
knowledge referred to here say explain what Soorwtss
means by (Jpc'yhfri 5 * GfSL Pb&edrus 2703.

(2) Or r*xv'l K05 fCW?/ l/iJ a ft t> <J~ZlD(2. IT zi(XV
Laches 185®~l$9o» 7 /

3) T.& Aleifcb I I03awl04b, 106b, fheeetetus 1501 fS.
4} Th® fc i/itt fl't?" t / ££ is accessary far the future

philosopher (Theaetetus 144a) as well as for the "good
tyrant" who- will co-operate willingly with the
legislator# Laws Ti

(5) Plato interfered in qyrseussa affairs because bo was
convinced that Bio possessed the required spiritual and
moral qualities, Ep. 711 327% 340d, 344& One may
drow a parallel with Soer«ts#f treatment of Theaetetus,
On this point cfV % ues Places, Soerate Birecteur de
Conscience, Etude dc fecabulaire, t-mm 4©s Etudes
Gnsequ®©» 51# 1353# p> 4®1»
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founder of the city" will start by en^riqg

C $ 0- 0- CL y l } "z I y ) intv the ssoral mid spiritual
qualities of the future Magistrates la order to appoint

the ©oat eonpetsnt asaoag the® (1).
It isay b© inferred then that the eoeratic

T t X ^ I H t> S or (9 \fjA^ $ oyy is supposed to
knew the (j^V-fr-kl^ KCLt ij, \>/ US ]/ quite
like the legislator of the- Lam (2)» This assay b®

referred to as taxswleage of the "r&s? amt«rtal.w on which
i

the aoeretie T £ A' V lKOb> and the pXatQisle legislator

will act (3/» This edjsost onirical knowledge tiust be

cuafcined -with the knowledge of the "cs&eaee" of the
/

virtue (jy which the f t/ V) K 0^ intends to develop
In hi® pupil* This involves the ability to reeoga4.se

that apy particular Instawe© of a virtuous act bears the

(1) Pre* TO 537b.
12} 6tK?b»
(3) So Tnglamij opwcit. , II, p» 232 -a® Laws I, 636d as far

as the legislator is concerned.. , , u
(ki t 0 9 fdt'vai 0'Ti hot'<c'o-Ti V &/)tTK ■ ■ ■ o 7>

rror £ r v/ya / ti d's
Lashes 120h»c. The person who la endowed with, this
knowledge will deserve the title of rtxK/Ktft or
'9 TTCX 1'u/v or. & C?V-/]o% because the

knowledge of mi ov &-1 a ' incites the knowledge of
its <pV va u / 9 ? l»<-« of the ©ifsets likely to be
produced by this Ov Cr 11\ * 192&"b» cL Haps. 7 477d»
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28art of this easenee (i) and ultimately the ability to

discern to «my ^ase the identical ana® the different (2)*
I

ce the T <l ^ V I ft 0 5 knows the effects which &ay
folios from the pr-eswwwe or shsfe-.ee of virtue in the auul

of his pupil, he will be able to state "for whont, when*

where# hew long* aqy set will be benefhei&l (3/»

The i'anasr analysis applies, without much alteration,

to the legislator m referred to in the Law®, Like the
J

T t)( V I b{ 0$ * *lt tl± b© able to perceive, if. the
aphe>:e of virtue, '"the identical in the different" (4) or

"the atxt in th® sj&uy" (5} w& this iatfeUeetaal synthesis

Hi tKitvo clv-to roiictos u> navra to. 60-1 a
O'0-IOl 'i&T\ Vw ' , this »'«7fc fl. will *•

.wed as » ffdp (X'c il //!. Ti is order to
distinguish a holy from an impious act, Kuthyjforo 6cl-e,
cS* Pippins -'u^or 2L;#d» , , , >/

(2) fV Ykri t/Vcs ravrov arrqd-exi i^ov-o-iv
. , J &-i' o didiv ( a'ptra 1 %*» 72*^ ciS Si'iriov, ondritpe'jiTiov. TCfrOisTOv xp°y0*

d'&OV G.(JLtt Vov, cvr/vfl rpc'rrov ' ,

f J Alcih, L I37«» In the Protagoras /314a)
the £ n O I w v in dietetics Kill state £>(/ nrt
\ d~t &t~l'ov kai orrdrt Ka' ono'frov
Kcxi 0 ri u Ji • The "usefulness" of an
>$. rriryi cFt u-f^a 9* * Sw will bo determined,

feocsirdlng to the Hippie Vetfor^2$)5d""e^according to the
E:..:-iiix)iufc of opoaaHtunity , c'rrdri • ft2Xi relation
( tTpo<$ 0 J* Tbese texts anticipate,, like those on
Kfi'i n ('Politieus, Lfiv.'y , the t.r.ictote-li&n
M- tCrO'rn^ : * Wmmttf $*t 106b 20 «r. ,

(4) n' <fi & rrCLvru/v tm rtjrotpwv r^'v >. . \yrx «>
(t»h ihr four virtues/ Tfli/ifiv .

Lews III j>65<L This certainly readade of the }fiena[72oi .
The ja IJ-TO'-J <V rrd&l is referred to in
Laches £ivl<V 1 <->

(5} In 265d«e the TcXV-TOV is also e^essed as t v or
6'J 0V t as such it deserves the abstract name

( 0 voptcL ) of • The eactspefent i-®a
also iraost recognise in every zct i t' V 17 d&V
ITPa^ 1 i supyosefily pious the character of

tollnesa, T^uthy^iro 5d» It is jtKstewurthy that the
t rto which the rtX V1 K<dS refers, like the
T a 1>~T Ov i^pdrir^^he legielator, do Mi apparently
eriet rs / tsy?/ ^ 7~£L •
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*3111 inspire his legislation (l) as it Inspired the

soeratic cftpa H k Idot the Individual or the city of
Athens. This knowledge m>& fee equivalent to the science

of the "essence of virtue", which mm sought after la the

ladies. rfhis mmsa that the legislator will knot?, like the

&i>jx.$)Oi>£><) in the ia«h«®, the ^-£/ ya^t/p,
virtue* i* e. the effects of its presence or absence In the

soul of the citiseu (2). K«r, the laws are in any case

aisslng at the development of same particular virtue (3).

So, if the legislator knows the "capacity* of virtu®, he

will ipso facto knew the- effect of the laws conducive to it.

Be will -fchen be able to state for wjiosa, when, how long a

-written legal enaetmmt or a "collective pattern of conduct®

will he the scat advantageous (4) and will be able to

perceive whet is opportune (5/*

hsm XII Ml* , e,

rc?i>5 vouoc/tras.-. ov- on oicfae-Kovra. ocv
KdKl'a. Ti Ka /v dptiyi ■ ■ - •

(5) the Ipartsa laws aiu at G Ve/yC £ / & and war
Lews I, 625e f& Also ev^xy teacher of youth, whether
ecespetent or not, alas at file devclcgjeaent of sutse
particular virtue in the soul of Ms pupil. So did the
sophists, leches 136c, Ihe good teacher or legislator
differs fJrosn the bad in the choice of the else deserving
his effort®, ,

ik) Vhe legislator will have to consider what Is p. tT/)!ov
Imm Ti 713«* In his appreciation of the
\ 17 I TyiOt V-/U (XTCL, he should take into account

the following points: kOpa 0-t'p, TPO d-tyopa, o'l/Tiyn
fpoto v om'e-i, , o'tTLUh ±"xbv'ra ,
o'tru/s npoo-yc'piw k'xov&i as the doctors do with
Mpm>p(\ , h&m I, 63Be-d. Dea Pieces, ed. Bude'of

the Lma I, p. 20 it* 1 suggests that this passage is
influenced by chs. 23-25 of the treatise on Ancient
Medicine. a q ^ < , <_ /

(5, The consideration of outv OtT, O TO 60V; CiTOTf is
opposed to noting dvt T ifrmuo'Vu/ S Kai tl<rd$
Tiuv Ka ip&An the Tassmfe, 6363.) "he imprts-s'e of
KaipVs is acfcnawlkged i:i the I*wt(Ii 7O9*"0, V 745®,
XI 916a,Jc£ Politicus 269e-27$a and Aristotle 3M4a7fS
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I

The mam applied try the T £ / 1/ / f( 0 $ ia his
eertrte© of the eoul of his pipit r.rc *incsntatioaa1 or

"beautiful speeches* (l) and dialectical eleochus (t)«
The latter seeks to allalttate w$r ssarsl l&jpf&lsMksi to

the effort of the cusipeteat nan (3)* The "iaeanietiOB*

haa a *aore directly pea'ainetia character (4). Its eia

la to persuade the irrational pert of the soul (5) to

accept sstiKt ie dialectic&Uy established or at least, m

in the ©see of the iarasriflliy of the soul, does not

contradict the conclusions of eieaefeu# (6). to, it raust

lake rhetorical and aythical fona^ as the Charsddes sad
the Pheedo suggest^ while its content is rational.

The legislator of the Lssm proceeds in that respect

like the soeratie competent men in his dealings eith the

citlaeaa (?). He uses "©consolations* ( UqcClu ihc)~\CU ) 09

(i) ^poLmv-to-^i rnv ppu/c/hrs jie-iv.
Tdi J' tntyda s h l' vofi jc'/Oif 5 Vtfvs KOcj0ps
Charal&es 137a, cf» J. Buraet on Pliaedo 7/e &,

2} Apology 21e ff.
3) Apology 1. c, H» Sabimoa, opt cit., p. IS suggests

that iroi^y diisinishea its aorsl effect. He ussy
disregard the fact that irony has a purifying function.

4v ?haedo 77e. , _

5) The ft(XT') iv "n U iv , » Phasdo 1. a., Theaetetua I4£a
©here the effects of £ TUp- (fyi close to thoee of
elsnoftua. Qtt the ©aanectiua between 'tlTUSifyi «®d
aleuchna cfV H B» Uodds, Plato end the Irrational,
Journal of Sell. Studies, LXY, 1545, p» IS ia» 13.

(fc > Ph&ed© 114d. , , , < t t x

(?) 'tn <x d~nv . ■ icv avrov o<i & t 0-tOv K&>
d'p'i&rov biov (ocie-KOv Vk<> Leva II 644b-®,

(8) Lews XI 666s.
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Lecause he mmum that the eltisens are "children1* (l}«
fk»w when their education ia achieved they v4.ll he able to

"eiichant themselves" as Socrates did before his death (2).

The "iiicantation'1 or "consolation* of the legislator

Is embodied in the "preambles" of the bm& (3), These are

"discourses'" ( jjO y 0\ ) comparable to those delivered by
Socrates to Chex-eddes, The degree of rationality of the

presafcles varies according to the spiritual and intellectual

level of the JJQ.J0 (XjJ- vd'015p £ ]/ O/ (4> but on the
whole the citiseua of the Lease are enchanted as Chaonides is

by Socrates or ocrates hisaself by the orphic teachings on

the UBsartallby of the soul and its destiny after death.

The sain difference between the sooratie view of

incantation and its later platoaie use in the preambles lies

on the fact that Socrates applies incantation and elenchus

(1) They have, like any child, the natural inspulse to seek
the pleasurable by all means, Lews IV 6c 3b. Of. E. 14
Dadda, The Greeks and the Irrational, pp. 21o, 229 a, 44
who slightly overeaplsasiaee the distrust of the old Plato
towards human nature, After all, the citisesia of the
Imm, like those of the republic, eyre perfectible since
they have_ the Instinct of y dp / 3 664«» j /(2) TO* (far fVJTCi'vT * (Xydp (X *kai ITditto., c/tpov
i\ a t d~ov-i ov} J-yiii/t it Kdi 6!pp6 va //Kaj ojyiu
T-ny irojid o fiji ry trojti & vMaoT-n t ncutov-pri,
p.Yi travt&uat port ra-dra a. ti>.. .

Laws II 6b5o» One sagr compore with the Fheedo 114d»
M 0» Umtxm, Cretan City, pp. 310 Hi 44 ftp 557 # 31»
ri#.tly observes, against Boyance^ t'o uiofi ia Plato
docs not convey say isegical sense but acts tlirough its
iUidergt&ikU&lc content,

(3) Lews I if /22c. G& & G» Bury, The Theozy of Mueation
in Plato* s Lews, fisvue des '•'tudea Grecques 1937, a* >04-3ML

(4/ For instance the fid establishing the identity of
the good wad the pleasurable life (Lews 664b ff, / would
meet the requirements of the socratic dialectic while the
statement of the reasons for which one suet maaracy (720d)
does not.
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to the same individual (l while ;>lato is inclined to

restrict eler*cha& {2} to the future magistrates. Me does

so in order to choose those who are core apt for highar

phlloeophicel educatic® (3). Nevertheleaa, this difference

should tet be exaggerated sine® the anglsferates also may be

incantated My the legislator if the difficulty of the ease

or their mm spiritual level requires it (4/.

Xa all the dialogues considered la this chapter the

enpitasis in on persuasion. Compulsion and punishment are

for the first time dealt with in the Oorgias aad those

dialogues,, like the Phatedo, which are concerned with, the

fate of Socrates (5)» illusions to whie procedure are not

absent, however, in the apcretic dialogues. Some of the

nt severe or ironical utterances of Socrates in these

dialogues any be considered as Instances of punisteent in

(l) The beat instance is the young 'i'heaetetus. The ni&ieutie
referred to in Thcaet. 143d does not allow ary clear cut
distinction between incantation and alenchus,

(2} Under the fom of &-O.V especially after the
"musical* education is completed, Rep* V 476b ff.
3 ci d~CX V O S after the mu&cal education will enable

the legislator to distinguish between tbe/
V / /jo &'td. H 0Y and the tf>l /) 0 &O (fiC*

Uvea the more popular $d&a vol' of the Laws ,11 64Sb,
643d, 630a/applies to the future magistrates and rulers,

(3) Laws 1» c»
(4) Rep. Ill U$e, 414b-4l5o. I assure that the "noble lie*

referred to her® is a species of incantation,
entirely agree with C, Morrow, Cretan City, p. 557 n» 30
that this is no "lie* at all,

(5) See ch, If § 1*. oj M*Si 5.
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words or "warning* ( y 0 iT £ i y 5(l). There is an

Interesting although unspecJUfiUKl statement in the Sothyphro

according to which the punishment mast "be based on certain

knowledge and. not on vague or contradictory premisses (2).

If this prellMiiary condition is not secured the punishment

jaay he a blind and impious act. Such scruples wgr have

itraced Socrates in the Corgias and the Athenian Stranger Jus

the I*aws to define carefully the healthy condition of the

soul, the nature of justice, of guilt and of the voluntary

act, on which the theory of piunishment, developed is these

work®, is grounded.

The analysis of the aocratlc conception of dtfCLtltlCL
stay he concluded with the following remarks. Socrates

distinguishes two kinds of attendance «, that performed
c /

by the superior to the inferior (j), h, the i/IT 7lj0£j !K71
performed by the inferior to the superior (4)* loth are

rational activities since they lead to the achievement of an

orderly £pjOV \3i and both apply to the functions of the

(1} So "uthyphro 4a# cft~ the rode treatment of hippies in
Hipoiaa W*iw 285b, 292aets „ ,7

(2) 5i> d~i ■ ■ ■ OV-TUAOj dKpiPU/S Ott £1 ini &TQ&UQJ
utpi ru// df'u/v o'v*1 Vxtt - • •

■ ■

-t dj Kajc'u <tyo%' tus rr&Tpi d'rru><> uyi aid&\) dvod&iov ±pfro\ rv/ra vn
rrpdrru/^ suthyphro i,c.

(3/ Suthyphro ljb-e. . „ /

U> tfv-gpp CJ doM 01 TCV-5 u - dJJfd C id
ui'Pd it t u- <o v-&-i ^ ibid. 13d,

(5/ Ibid. 13e, cp Hep* I, 542d-ef 345a-e.
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legialator. The service performed by the legislator towards

the citizens s;ay be treated as an instance of the frtpanna/

by the- superior of the inferior and therefore it must not

degenerate into mere "subservience" ( a«oviKn . (ii.
On the other hand the relationship of the citisena to the

law (2) or of the magistrates to the constitution (3/ isey be
c I CL '

considered as instances of If ll n P£t I(V CX [J t l(X -
'

Cl 1
Socrates apparently rejects any notion of J tpOf- UtlO-

grouaded on the "do ut Ces" principle (4). The position of

the legislator is like that of the gods in that respect in

so f«sr &s he does not need anything from the citizens (S>
he my live a life superior to the life of polities! activity

if he choose to da so (6). The "exchange" relationship

(1) Gorgias !>17b» In a sense he»#ever the magistrate ra&y be
described as the (ft d KO V 0 5 of the citizens because
he is free fror-. self-interest# Rejs I: 34f>d-e.

(2) otfr-rroris tv.nvris cu'Mk.J'invfoviwovTt*
ror> Tort vouoi* 'a+'aout vV...
Laws ill u>'Ob, 71 ad<» T£?/S "VOj/o 'S
8~OY/]iV-6-0^ f 111 698c. Cfl. Menexenua 239 ff»

This notion is an application of the later platonic theory
of the "rule of law" very competently dealt with by
G» Marrow, Cretan City# ch. II.

(3,- 1ft VH 334c, 357*, 357& I» the Ppistle VIII addressed
to Dion's political friends, Plato advifces the® to
establish a constitutional rule in Syracuse. The
eonstitutional ruler muat fj OV-ft £- y-ChcX / Yo'/JLOi i
VCL&U I K qtb 354c. // '

(4) "z u rropi K ^ , i» reference to the human attitude
toward* the gods Is treated with ironical contempt in the
futhyphro (14®.) ; The consequence is the rejection of any
notion of social contract, if this Is understood as Ml
exchange of services.

(5) 01/ yd.0 t'xil CJV-&IV KV"D<
(ttivup i (x'px Id-da 1 ■■■ dv - - --

icxrpu/v ddpas it vat Kcx^nuvra rov ap^tapa/
j~\oyt i/cv <tPi 'fab rod- opp''ajvape^ ^
77>y a'p/c^ra (fud-dairuiv td-dai.

(6j hep. 1 347c-d, VII 520e~'21e.

1/^/y KV-vtPvninv YPyYTuvv
• ■ dvayKalov tiva/ fm
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eannot describe either the attitude of the citizens towards

the legislator fcecsuse when they respect the law they secure

the well-being of their soul* So they are cot entitled to

expect scy additional gift or reward from the legislator,

which, in ary case, 'would he superfluous.

The secretin view of Q(X IJ t Id »ay have Induced
Plato to reject any "utilitarian" conception of the legal

aider, in the ssoderu sense of the toxic (l), like that of

Thraayaachus or of dlauco (2)*

precise statements shout its actual exercise through "advice"

the case is clearly deecrihed to him (j)« The person

seeking the rdsriee ©ust request it (4), agree to co-operate

with the adviser (5) for the performance of their common task

(1) According to Bentham, for instance, the legal order aims
&t something external to it, the most intense pleasure
of the greatest masher of the individuals, while emarlng
to Plato the * v- npA'rrti V of the eltinens is
inherit in the legal order. The "advantageous" la what
is likely to maintain this order, e»g. the ftW a. Tov

d~0*> or the deception in the distribution of the
ffiaxriage lots is Rep, 0a.

(2) Both may be described aa "utilitarian*. In Thr*ay»aehu8'
case the legal order is instrumental to something external
to it, i»e» the intermit of the rulers* In Glouco* a ease
it is Instrumental to the security of the oitisene, in so
far as they are unable to hbtsin it otherwise*

(3) a'vtk KOI YOVO-d-d I Laches ITBb, lysis 206c,
W) /rap€■ ^ *• ^ mv_(?-L/u ootf) vij

Laches l*c.» ' rrap&KCkpoy- i/rj£z> s179b, -zu/Kpa Tx Tcn/ot cv- rra/o &-
ibid* 180o» / / ^

(5) This is referred to as K <?/ K6^ K/ (X. in the Laches

One ought to give his advice only if
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and refrsia fross adopting a systematically negative

stand vl)« The adviser mat satisfy hteseif that the

seeker deserves his advice sad he will "test" hies

accordingly (2}»
The practice of the later piatonic legislator

felloes similar lines (3)» The Individual or the city

(4) who aslcs for advice aust state clearly Ms ease (5),
he nsat accept the advice in as obedient state of «lad (6).

Mke the pupils of 3oorates, the city requiring the advice

must sutedt to the test of the legislator and satisfy hta

that they iatend to follow the right constitutional path

It is noteworthy that the socretic "competent

«aaw, when advising seeks to restrain Ma pupils trcm

(l) ipolo^ 3*«-32s» If this? happens the advisor may
either abstain or choose ft <X T n p' op 1 cx » m
in the Corgias, towards the disobedient individual*

{?.) In the Laches 187«»l88c this "test" Mil be
realised if the seeker is compelled to give an
account - ctufOyai j O'f O V - about
himself - fit P Ol V- t O lr - and the ways
of his present and past life,

(3) The moat important text is "p fit 350d"-331b.
U) The same rules of advice apply to both,
h) ntpf <J/v clvoikoi vottra 1 vn 331b,
Uj r 1 & 'c 40 vr 1 trt!o~i&- crcLi b*» yn 330a,

331b. In order to secure this state of mini Plato
insists cm the necessity of purification prelisijiajy
to the activity Of the legislator, Lsws Vt J10A ft*
Ct, Jfep. VII 541a.

(7) opd~-n tTOPtvopt VflS oefu? Tnp
iTOj'rti'as . . ■ ■ yafv <cxovto,> to tws
roiovrot') d-v-uftoiti i o-t' V

figs fix 330&-* 1 /V
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*

acting ae they like" In a haphazard, wag (i /, In

that ease they will alsost certainly "raise the target"
c

the healthy condition of their souL In the saise way

the main concern <ftf the pl&toais: legislator is to

protect himself and Ma city from the disastrous

tIKyp nparr'tiv (£).

(1) Laches JL79a, eft Fret. 320a» i'viediandcr's
(fistH, p* 35) Mate that the fTO'tJv
u/b @OtS/j0v r (X i practice represents the

Ideal of "the Eiany* does not appear to he grounded
on rwsh «aid«ae«b

(2) So his jdoi)-l TLO-lS Bust foliar Ms
v 7i fa-15> , not the contrary, Laws III

687«w1 If the latter happens the city my be
described as being ruled by TVXyj * 1<e*8 ^
709* '
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2 E*W 39*^38 of ^ 0 3

Tile term W O ^ O $ in the aporetic dialogues
refers to religious, particularly ritual custom,

grounded on a belief generally expressed under a

mythical form, which is described as its Ti KM n^lOy (l),
iuthyphro tilings that his own "exact knowledge" (2)

entitles him to care for the enforcement of this

religious lays while Socrates would presumably prefer

to let the "expounder" decide what further step should

be taken (3), So does Plato in the Republic (b) and

the laws (5) •

fY 0 jJ- O S also denotes any U3e of
language, particularly in the sphere of ethical

appreciation, in so far as it is the outcome of the

moral and spiritual tradition of the community (6).
This sens© is fundamental in the Cratylus (7)«

(!)• in "iutiiyphro „V 0 U (9$ applies to the
requirement of ru/$c3./2&x> r id v o v TI tmjut'm* Its
T tK/a/vi'_p i e?y ' are the beliefs about Aeus and

Cronos as el borate! by Homer and Hesiod. Jt. Burnet,
Plato, Guthyphro, Apology apd Crito, p, 33, say3,
against Mam, that the v t? /i referred to here is
the "divine" law as opposed to the athenian positive
law,
(2), Buthyphro be,
(3). so Burnet op. cit. p. 26 on be, p. 9a,
(b). Rep. IV bc7© , ,

(5)* Raws VI 759d* Here however the tjp n jrn ral
are appointed according to a procedure defined by the
legislator, 6p 3, Morrow, Cretan Gity, pp, bl9n 72,
b2l«> , a » — ■" c cl /
(6)£6> o tlx> ner* ru/v ovtwv o„yopt~ out rns
LO'voparoji'iy') iC-i.tecL.J TOUf 0 6' /£>jx a /^dhar-nid ©3 175b,
(7)« "She ovcu-CiTCV-pydb of 389\ or dvcucxTtuif d-t'T*S
of 3&9d or V OV-oat'Tv 6 of 390a are identical to
the yOU O ctI j 9t S the charmides.
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?ho notion of customary law rests on It since the

estabiishiaeat of a custom ( 'V C p-1 fx Ov TiU^Vdl )
iaplia3 the belief that this custom is "honourable*

l

( I\0t ^OV V 0 jJL \ > 11 V ) and its raor© or less
elaborate verbal agression ( O V0 jl 0. p t I V ) (I).
Socrates apparently takes for granted in the

Charaides that the moral tradition personified, under

the vocable / 0 jl O U fe is capable in reaching
some degree of rationality because it can grasp the
;/

0 V T Oi and "legislate11 in accordance with
tills understanding. It is however the task of the

dialectician to define the standards of rectitude

of these "laws" because he possesses the knowledge
/ /

of the yvd-<c.i s of the npayppro, to
which they refer (2).

/

From this use of y C jj. O S Socrates is
led to its treatment as a custom which can hardly

be distinguished from the prevailing pattern of

(l>. 0f the expressions yzVpuCUirnTCLi /a C\j) o u,
v t v ojp i e-r a i ck i K p dv , Symposium

182b, c y o')J~ C? s y> oe/<5- i V 133c.
Pausanias may reflect a protagorean doctrine. On
this point' see f« deinirsmn, homos und Paysis,
pp. 119, 16In 38 and A.C. Bayonas in x' <x' p I <> ,
Essays offered to K. Vourveris by his pupils, Athens
196U, p. 25**ff.
(2). * rat /lus 390d-e.
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conduct ( within a given city

(1). The "law" scjunderstood has a visible
/

appearance (2) but the terra y 0 p O 5 refers
also to the motivation which induces the citizen

to respect any I Uf O' O T 0. or y 0p I p~Q
preexistirig to himself (3), (V 0 jJ- 0 S * as
a socially approved way of conduct, is endowed with

a natural constitution ( p. ft p V~ K 'k ), a
"make" ( Y[ t I p pOl 6~ r#j), a disposition
( 71 K i I T (X ) )a function ( yi pp n d Ip 0]/)
(h) which must be adequately appreciated by the

legislator just as any craftsman does with his

tool ( op y a. v o v ) (5>.
An instance of this use is the "law"

subordinating the sooth-sayer to the general (6). It

is unlikely that Socrates refers to any existing

(i)s~cx £ n i t o^~^- <v~ ra koi / o i/s_ yop .
Hipp. Major 295d. Sykutris , H ] a r UJ vo s > vu n d&tov4
p. 176 n 2, S Ol. U ^ that any £ IT I TJi 0 '£ Z> U. (x
may be good or bad. It becomes a v O' P*- O S
l'f it is approved by the legislator. This is a sound
view but oneAmust take into account the fact that the
\ R l T 71' a P v ju o~ which has become a y o'Uc>
vary often in Plato keeps its previous name. So,
K £ /1 VII 5~5~ O • The tJ it i rri ctt vyca

here is a rational pursuit. In 2Shc Hipp. Major youos
refers to the spartan educational custom.
(2). Hippies Major 298b, in 29&d it is said to be
0 v-y 'tn rTo's ms a teayid-tw* ri 01 a aYofifKa 1 orftm
U«ulfi"'¥&.lv>eTrt' and t'uirn ^^o/n
possess i- / 'd~ o S (298b),.
(3). in Hipp. Major 28Uc y o p< <0 S prevents the
Spartans from changing their educational customs
( i iV (/ o I G. ), 0. Tarrant, Plato^ Ilippias
Major p. 39, compares with Thucydides I, 1/11.
(*♦). Hippies Major 295d-e. One may compare with the
laws 1, 633c ff.
(5). Ilippias Major I.e. , ,

(6)jriaiK oL y epe i cpv-'i u/ ram i, un rovuayr/ yrow
O- rpaj yiyov' o'Vp ytivcVjici \ Lov &- rp'a / yt
TOW CP 1/1 t US b . . • ■ Laches 199a.
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athenian practice because in most eases the generals

were rather depend ant on the utterances of the

southsayers (1). On the other hand there is no

evidence known to me which 3ug*®sts that there was any

written legal enactment of this kind. Socrates* point

is apparently that the unwritten customary law should

according to which the art possessing a broader

insight over a given field should "command", a3 its

instruments^ the arts with a narrower view of this
field (2).

alluded to by Hippies in the Hippias Minor (3).

Hippias apparently does not refer to any particular city

but to the criminal law which should apply to all the

cities. If this is so, the rule referred to here is an

(1). ,^his particularly applies to Midas himself Who
was o*.yc\v fit i ex o-^. iy- k c*. iK jus roiou-Tuy npo o-Kn'tAtvos
Thuc VII, L, L. Socrates perhaps eritisas him in that
ground. So, Wiia.mowits, Platon2, vol. 1, p. !Sh n 1.
(2) Uhls is suggested in Laches 19Be« It is
noteworthy that Hieias himself supports in 19?e - I96a
the same view. He i3 obviously here the
"porte-parole" of Socrates whom he praises in I88a-c.
cf. Wiiamowitz, op. alt., pp. 110-111. , ,
(3) i o f_y o'poi dr* rro i/~ no J i* i nwTipot ti&'
toi tci< o u-o-t ' k a i< o\ t'p /o^o 'ju ir'yot^ <yt roi$' a kovfri

372a. Bp .his view in 292b Hippias Major that every city
should be <r'yd~lKO'i>.

This use of /V O ^ & $ is akin to that
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by the sophist ia the Memorabilia (1). Socrates does
i

not insist on this sense ot 1/ 0 ^ O because
he thinks that the law is tha expression of reason (2)

but through the enactment of a particular city (3).
This standpoint does not preclude the possibility that

in some cases all the cities should take the same

steps in enacting their laws. In that case docrates

approximates the notion of a "natural law" without

however explicitly stating it (W).

An instance of this approximation is the use of
/

Y 0 jA, & S referring to a general principle
of social organisation^ whether written or not, namely

(1)txypdtpovs - • • toi/ s y'Mv rra & v x ^p &
Karn 'ray-rtti y O fj. i y 0 fA i:\pi, 4, 19. As H. Cairns,
op. ait. p. 133, says these views approximate to the
Roman conception of the "jus gentium" rather than to
the stoic conception of the "jus naturals".
(2). In so far a* cp y (s~ o' v is its aim,
Hippias Major 23*40, and it cannot be unjust Crito 5*40,
the whole speech or tha laws answers to the
requirements of the V rr a i' u/ v , hyd. On this
point see eh. 12>Q .Plato develops this view in tha Laws,
l,6M*d, ok5b.
(3) This is the point of tha speech of the laws in the.
Crito. $p. Plato *s viaw ti o'/) ' 17 jc'/ov it (Xfi ajja oo\a&q »

yopov (jt JLl V n V Laws This partly agrees
with the positivistic undertone of the definition of
the y o M- 0i TTO'iUJ/!>by doerate3 in the Memorabilia,
IV. 13. 7
(U). O.E. Morrow, in Assays in Political Theory
presented to G. Jabine, p. 17, exaggerates when he says
that Plato anticipates the stoic view of natural law.
This view Is connected with tha cosmopolitanism of the
stoics, which is a view completely alien to docrates
and Plato. As Hegel, lectures on the :listory of
Philosophy, 11 p. 3 of Haldane's tr., said, Plato
always thought within the context of the historical
development of the greek city, of. pp. 107-103.
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the division of labour (1). Unless Sparta and Cret£

are alluded to, it is unlikely that Socrates has in

mind any greek city having enacted laws regulating the

social division of labour (2). It may be suggested then

that this sense of "law" expresses a piatonic

requirement grounded on the nature of any community

as such# This sense is particularly important because

of its relevance to the understanding of the connexion

between y O jX O ^ and Oi Y (X && V .
Socrates says in the Hippias Major that the

natural end of the legislator is th© good of his city
/

and hs seams to equate the lawful ( V O jY 1 jd O V )
and the good ( CK. J (X d~ (3 V ) (3), Tha same

point is made by Socrates when he says that in the

low-abiding cities virtue is the most valuable

(1)/0Kir d'v &01 no Jib i IX olKit e-d"OY t/irojoi/-
FOX TpX V o'xoV-TCVJk ZA titc U t y upipPtp'iMu
iX^i d n& &&- \ Jo. o tamoroYP' chnrmides 172a.

(2). docrates is critising hare as in th© whole
dialogue the spartan view of social organisation, as
Plato does with the spartan educational system in
Lep. VIII 5V7d-e, 548a-b, 8aws I629a«630c, ep G. Morrow,
Cretan City, p. 4Iff who nowaver considers the
Charmides as an evidence for the influence of spartan
ideals on Plato and does not see their implied criticism
here also. , q _ c / t/inK.,rn't.i/ra r>i//c
(3)o"rav-.^ayaaov- auopruxe-iv c> kifiXKlP0^\Tts roub
vepo i/s rixfr'umi, ydpc'v r't Kh-i vopipcv- ■yXpapTwk aeiv.
Hipp. Major 2B4d. This passage explains the meaning of
tha equation (Pikcliov - \/c'^t Y O V in the
Memorobllia(IV, 134 Cp. Institutio Cyri \ 3* 17J •

/V 0' p<-} U O v is the standard of the just in so far
as y d Lu O 5 is the expression of the good.
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( J I jJ. 1 it/ T (X [ 0 V ) (1 # h® do es not
explain what the good, which the law seeks to

preserve, is. leverthelsss, it appears, from what

va3 said previously about the science of the

legislator, that this good la the healthy social

organization of a city (2). If so, the ability
> i

( (X p T yk ) sought after by the law is the
moderation of the citizens (3), which makes possible

the salvation of their city.

The statement about the good as being the end of

the law introduces the question of the connexion of
/ '

the law and the advantageous ( U/ ^ ^ ^ I 0 )/ ) (£*)
dippias says that the aim of the law is the 'advantage

of the city. A law however may be harmful if it is

wrong (5). doerates objects that this is the view of

(1)tv TO-1 ^ f vo u ot b a o 1j t o-i rijiiurrarov n a.ptr/i
Hippies Major 2-S^a. ; _ «

(2). referred to as <t if- o 11< ^ i 6~ucx / in
Charmid es 162a. . On th© relation between virtue an:*
health see Oorgfas **79b~c, discussed in ch. k §• II
of this thesis.
(3). Charmides l?l@. The socratie criticism of this
view of &-usi/>pc& lfVY\ points to the fact that It
cannot be identified with the ultimate cx"p
T ij i &- r ri U- to sought after in the earlier
dialogues. The citizens however should possess It as
it is said numerous piatonic passages, e.g. Rep. IV
**3lb, H3is ff, laws 1630a ff. Its definition in terms
of cr o' / CX- in I en. explains why Socrates is
unhappy with it.
(b). Hippias Major aJ&d-aSJa. , -h »
(5)f/Vi ra i . • • Lv-ipt/j /'as "t yt ko, t y t or* d £
IBjjaimi £qv VtfWs Tt &yi d vc'pos 28**d.
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the (JO pj pj o J • Strictly speaking (1) a law
qua law is necessarily advantageous. If it is not it

is no l$w at all (2)® This is a restatement of the view

of the Crito, that a law qua law cannot be unjust®

It is grounded on the somatic principle that no one

does wrong willingly® do, any action is meant to be

advantageous. If it is not advantageous it is no

action at all (3). This practical principle obviously

covers the field of legal enactments (b).
In so far, as the meaning of the advantageous is

concerned, doerates uses it in the Charmidas in order

to describe an action which does not miss its mark
> /

( <XVQ.jJO.pT?\T~0S ) he constantly uses
US pj 1 jX O \/ in connact ion with the good (o).

(Dfcv ex K p l 8 H pi O r 28be. It is
Hippias's expression but Socrates accepts it. _

(2) o>c y* 11 o"d r &■<, yo\uv (p ly U d> rdp o v ,fo V- t -
'a vlu~cp t/7 t <9-r k'poy rw d One/ * da rtP°u i
Hippias Major 23be, yd w (p £w /p cJ/ / l/OQ
v o <p-1 y u> t £ p a. 285a.

(3). This may be inferred from what Socrates says on
Ojpv- p} n 0-i<, in the Qorgi as b68c and on

IT OCX i $ In general b68b. One may compare the
statement of the Euthyphro 13b and Tap. i 3b6d that
every art is advantageous for both its age-it and
subject, dee also eh® bs £® I, M/i f^s/'s.
(b;. "£he use? t' 2 i fx ov applies to written and
unwritten law in the Bep/ III 393a-b, b57<2, kJQej.
(5). v Charmid-as I7ld. \ , v

(o)fhK.0-u/(ppOO-v- vn V a> (p tpjip OT Ti x cx t
cC y a d ov' 'U-av i ^voucxi ti v a. i Charm Idas,

169b, r6 t J r t rcv-ru/v £lwo.o-rcx yiyvcfr<>cu tiai w^i-ppu/s
I7bd® As Tuekey. Plato's Charmldes, p. 92, says, the
advantageous is the good for the soul as opposed to the
material benefit®
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This connection is further defined in the (jorgins
where we are told that a step is advantageous if it is

conducive to the good (1), i.e. the normal condition for

both its agent(2) and subject (3). While in the

earlier dialogues, presumably because of their practical

concern, the starting point is the advantageous, in

the Republic it 13 the good which when mastered is

necessarily advantageous (k). Both approaches

however emphasise Socrates and Plato's point that the

advantageous is the predominant character of tha good,

in so far the latter is viewed from a practical,

particularly legal, standpoint (5)«
The customary law is assumed, in tha Hippiaa

/

Major, to be "beautiful" or "honourable" ( K 0<-J 0 V ).
This approach is due to the fact that the

investigation about praiseworthy conduct is the main

a'c dpa&dv Tinoi ovfrai
H99d-e, cp **70a /and Hippias Major 29od~e.
(2). so the advantageous pleasures secure the health
of tha soul, Gorgias b99d-a. f
(3). „cf the passages previously cited on T" tXVn
and <5U pa n* <a. ^
(b). £a 11 379b, VI 505a-b, X 60S©. Cf. R.8.
Net tieship lectures, pp. 61, 138-139, ,lo**, 171, 268.
The Socratic approach from the ^ /) i fx o V
prevails however in ¥ k57c, b58d where the practical
steps of the legislator are dealt with. In VIII
558e-^59a the necessary desires ire those securing the

<e V t l' CL of the individual. They are
described as advantageous in a way reminiscent of the
Oorgias•
(5). As P. Natorp, Plato's Ideenlehre2, p. 113,
suggests , d> (/> fc / i* CL is in Plato an
exclusively practical standard.
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subject of the dialogue (1). Moreover, the starting

point of the discussion is Hippias ' statement on

in his trr i' c7~11 / $ (2).

Socrates says that the customary laws and collect¬

ive patterns of conduct can be described as beautiful

just like any other instrument (3)* This is so because

they fall perhaps within the field of perception, namely

sight and hearing (h).

Socrates purposely leaves this statement unexplain¬

ed (5). From the Symposium however it appears that the

"glance" of the philosopher ( \ ctt T V ) (6) is

necessary in order to perceive the beauty of laws and

pursuits (7)• fir f'o~ Cr / s
in Plato may refer to the

(1). Hippias Major 286c, 287b, BO'+d. , , . „

(2). Op. cit. 286c. The content of the "z TT i U £ij^> S
is a speech by Nestor to Neoptolemus. It may,be
connected in some way with the 'f\ p XO-' orfOyitx i
of Hippias alluded to in 285d. Gf. D.K., 86 All.
According to Philostratus (86, A 2) the speech by
Nestor belongs to a TpuxYxos $ /
(3) c"p y a <y o V s 2958.

.. Ta rrzpi fpiss youcvs r± naira
i rr i vnu~i v-uo^ra! Ta X ' d'v </> Qvn'ti oisK £ ktos
cyjQ T11$ a ' 0-cJ-yt &- £ UJ s 1 -

Hippias Major 298d. . j , /
(5) u.t?<f z v i~6 tuj v yoptujv 11s ptO~ov rraparwTts
Hippias Major I.e. cf. D. Tarrant, op. cit. p. 72.
(o) . 210c5«, The difference between the ft CI a ay
'fcvro/s innv\ dtvfxao/ Kh/1 vo'po/s
and physical beauty 2l0c, 2llc, does^not contradict,
I think, my suggestion that the CX f G-ts'n &-1 $
of the Hippias and the f t / y of the
Symposium refer to a fundamentally similar
spiritual act. Simply this contract is unnecessary
for the purposes of Socrates in the Hippias Major.
(7). Symposium 210c, 211c.
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eonsideration or insight which is required to

perceive spiritual truths like beauty or the good (1).

The analogy between this insight and visual

perception rests on the fact that both are intuitive

approaches. 3o, the laws and conducts hee not

fc K T OS & \ $VI k UJ because they

require the intuitive "glance" of the individual

whose task is to appreciate their "beauty" (2).

i.e. their "fitness" ( T V ) (3)

to perform their function, ^v. ..being of the

city. Soothe ability to discern what stay fee
termed the "physical" beauty of the law,i.e. its

fitness, is required if the legislator is expected to
understand its "usefulness" (**)» its "beneficial"

(1)., Laws II 653e ff, OrtUJ S fr fr i V j~ *
(X}Jtp.fVrovdp^^yibc3 i*x$ cp Arist de Anima 706b28.
(2). faz one does with bodies, Hippiaa Major ,2956 •
The analogy between e-uj-ixo^- t ex. and y q'ju o /
lies on the fact that they are instrumental to a
particular function and must be appreciated as particular
realities, GLTTOv /} t' rrOVTi S UPas d '\\<x & r Q v

Oi v rwv 71 rr iyv-K v
(3)• Hippias Major 290d~e. A law may be described
in terms of IT p £' 17 o V if, like a pot
< X IT r P A- ) it achieves its end.
In that case it fits the well-being of tie city like
the matsriaL of the pot its use in "ijooking.
(**) f £>' U 9v %pI U G V K G i ,yi Y p y{ Q-1U o ]/ ft I
n.po\1 dx xplyi&iu.v'v kai dno'n 'xpyio'pov1 ov 1 p> ay ti'vai - r

ilippias Major 29£d-«. What Socrates, rejects in the
dialogue is the (t If /) u)b X p n & ' U O ]/
296d, independently of the good. ' 1
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character (I), and its "praisQworthinass" (2).

(1)ka i\Td kaj a, vou i,u a . -. ird i/r k aao.
"z e-r i v, o t>/j yt y a ^ i ju a. ■

Hippias Major 296e. One may compare Gorgias l+77s>
where Socrates makes the same point and treats the
laws and customary conducts. -, like (j-y yi u a 7~o^.

X pu>p & ■■■ '
(2)./ This j^s made clear in the J.aws X 638c-d. An

2 n 1 TWt 0 t v- u CL will be praised
K Oi. r T p O llov by the legislator JLf he

considers what' amounts to its fitness. itfitfr so
far as the legal theory is concerned, the notion of
K Ca 2 O'V as honourable can be reached
only if one previously perceives K Ol "1 o'v
as fitting. v
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v. mmka*

Th@ healthy condition of the city is described,
in the aporetie dialogues, in terms of obedience to

> /

the law ( 'z V V O jP- I (X ) (1) and sound
organisation of the community ( i If Ol K I &UOJ )

(2) •

One must be ramlnded, before starting the

discussion of the relevant passages, that the Ideal
i /

of i V y O jJL I (X could apply to the existence
of good laws as in the case of Solon (3).

nevertheless it referred mainly to the respect of the

existing legal order ( and of thy traditional

rules of conduct (5)*
> /

In the "positive" L P/Vl S , i V V0ju. / f?L was the

(1) • iiippias Major 283 a » 28ha.
(2) » Gharmides 16 le.
C3> • E-lfg* 3> 36#(Diohl fr. 3), Solon makes

fe v- v 0 p t (X depend on the existence of
just rulers and of some degree of equality among the
citizens* Gf . V* Ehrsaberg, Aspects of the Ancient
world, Oxford I9**b, p. 82. He thinks, against what
is said hare, that the so Ionian fc u v ou t'O.
does not rest on the idea of v o' fx (9 s
(h). Aristotle, Politics VII ,1326a 30 rather ,
ambiguously equates i v-voi CL with fc tijO-fttX ■
He is clearer in IV, I29h a 3 ff where he says 'that "
u iav uiV ,t v- vouiav J-no.] n rrn'o / ti va i rormi'chat/ai
Ft orb K'tju<c vol's, J-voyoi^, F^rt/oavroy \\a/jw<> mfej-ixircif* vcfjcvioh <rV0v&//cp. tV r III 1112b Ik.
(5)* Th© doxograp.hers ascribe to Plato xthe following
view, rm * b-vou. »'#> d'pQ-_tv ujv t'&ip vo'uous &uovo(Xtov^
t ivai, 4j/)Oy cC t'dv lr0i\ o ■&&> -y o'uoiy i.'jxu r'l/co&i'
TpiTOvOt.iav t'dtfri Kdi fe77 ITnO^VuCk&i ypHO-TOlb
rfO/jlTtVUJVTCki '

Giag. La. Ill, 103. The 3rd was a characteristic of
the so called laws of Lycurgus which were mainly
unwritten, Plutarch, Lyourgus 6*
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oojmaon catch word of both the popular and the

oligarchic parties in Athena. The former meant by it

the need to respect the written legal enactments (1)

especially the laws of Ciaistheaes (2) and

occasionally those of Solon (3), which were
/

identified by thorn with the jj £?/ T~ p I 0 b JTO ! ft1 °~
(*♦). The latter maintained, after Theognis (5), that

> ' i « '

t V v 0Jo. I a. implied CL I iM S (6)
and O-W-ypO&V-'vyi (7), i.e. the
mora or less conscious submission to the unwritten

rules^in so far as those justified the existing social
hierarchies (8),

(1). CIeon in Thuc III, 37, 3. The obligarchic
government, for which Peisander and his faction stood,
is described as V it O V- j) o s * v v O ^ (X
by the leaders of the popular party in Thuc VIII, 63, 5*
(2). Aristotle, Athenian Constitution, 29, 3.
(3). Aristotle I.e. Cleltophon cannot be
described as a leader of the popular party. II©
Introduced however the amendment to Pythodorus*
proposals, in which he refers to Solon and Cleisthenes,
in order to induce the popular party riot to oppose the
government of the Four-Hundred. Aristotle underlines
the fact that the laws of Cloisthenes were favourable
to the people, so 22, hi.
(W). Aristotle 1 a and 35, 2. The oligarchs also
maintained that they respected it.
(5). v. 291-292. Cf. J. W. Jones, haw and Legal
Theory of the Greeks p. 75. /
(6). R.e.a. 0n a." /p a y> o s yo/^os>
(7). 4<3oording to the oligarchs of the late 5th
century it implied the avoidance of any excess either
in internal or in external policies, Thuc VIII, 1, 3.
(8). e.g. to give way to elderly people as the
Spartans did.
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Ia so far as those? traditionalist views were not

grounded on adequate rational principles, it is

unlikely that Socrates accepted either without eloso

scrutiny. If so, the attempt to en List him as a

supporter of either the popular or the oligarchic side

rests upon a misunderstanding (I). This may appear
) '

from the analysis of the views on t V V &jx I &-
expressed in the aporetic dialogues.

» '
In the -uthyphro, ^ V V O p I CL is

not directly dealt with. This dialogue hov/over contains

implicitly a reply to the accusation against

Socrates4g alleged lawlessness (2). Hence, it may

throw some light on the religious conditions of
> >

7/ y o j_x i CL as hoeratcs understood thorn,
stfe can see from the criticisms of uthypliro (3)

(1). h. wolf, Irlechisches i^cht^denken, III j., p. 18.
One should remember that Occasionally opposed both
the popular (Xen. 'emor I, I, 18) and the oligarchic
(lb. 1,2, 29-30) contempt of the laws.
(2). uthyphro 2c, 3b. The point of the accusation
was to establish the a' & i i<, / a qf doorates,
Apol 2^b, Oiog. ha. II, 5, **0. That a a l K L
is equivalent to "an injury done to the state", as
Burnet, uthyphro... p. 8 says, appears from the
fact that the legal action taken against. Socrates was
not a ct I K 9h but a qpp (X <p n uthyphro 2b.
(3). as Burnet, op. cit. p. 5? o, says, .uthyphro
was by no means "Imbujdea croyuncus traditionnelles"
(Groiset). On the contrary, ha considers himself as
an innovator on religious matters (ha) and "regards
docrates as a kindred spirit (2b~s)"•
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what were the traditional athenian views on

religious customs. One of their most important

features was the unconditional respect of the links of

kinship (I).

This view was conducive to the restriction of the
/

right of accusation for murder ( (f> C V I l\ H
£7 I K ' Tl ) which could not apply e.g.

tatone*s parents (2). The respect of the rules

concerning such d~ i' k ^ / was a part of the

respect of the IT CX Tp I (3) and
appears therefore as a fundamental feature of

£ v- v o ^ i &- •
The common view on such matters, as those

concerning rituals and purification from p<~ i'a
was that the "expounder" should definitely settle them

if any contest arose (h) •

(1)4x'-v od-10 v • • • TO V l o v IT (OiTp ) ilTl}1 £ va 14e, The traditionaljview presumably emphasized the
quality of C \\ K 1 t Os> C^b), i>i/ i/£'^ r><?s
and b/uorpOLrrtpOS i*e, cp. 6a.
(2). Barnes, op. eit. p. 22* /
(3)» So, the l/o v i K 0 i' (7t pU & I of Draco
w^ere respected both by Solon and the democrats who upset
the constitution of the Pour Hundred in }*il B.C.,
according to Aristotle, Athenian Constitution VII, 2,
XXXIX, 3% where, it is required that TCLb cTT o i'KO-S
rov (po'vov ii'va i kc<t(T ra rr a i p i e\ - , _

(U)jrl v-d-cu <r.yov rv v ^ (?>' xp^m iromi/
i uthyphro kz9 9a.
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Socrates apparent ly shares these views. He

respects the link of kinship and is startled when

Euthyphro says that he is accusing his own father of

impiety (1). Ha does not apparently feel any doubt

concerning the authority of the VI y yi T 7i S
whether athenian or delphic and it is well known that

Plato submits to him (2).

This traditionalist attitude may be due to the

socratic view that an "exact knowledge" of "divine" a

matters is outside human reach (J). Any way, ones

efforts should be directed towards more serious

matters j like selfknowledge C1*). "ny allegoric

interpretation of the traditional myths on

rationalist lines is an instance of "lack of taste"

(1). biol ha.
(2)« Laws VI 759q-®i Bep IVV27b-c.
(3). this is alluded to, I think, in Eathyphro
(h) o Phaedrus 229d~230a.
(5). ibid 229d.

(
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Nevertheless, Socrates rejects ail the myths

describing th© gods as behaving immorally (1), His

point presumably is that such beliefs are thoroughly

inconsistent with the no less traditional

requirement of reverence and moderation on which the

lawful city rests (2). One cannot accept that tie

gods are hating each other and then condemn

0~ T 'CX &- i S> within the city C3)«. So, the

ethical requirements must be prior to the religious

ones (h);the traditional beliefs must fall "within
the limits of reason" (5), if the lawful city is to

come into existence at all.

djra ro I Ot_v-r a % rr ti c/a v ns it tot ruuv <?tu/y
J try rfv 0-t <c p w 'To/s a'irov I* x 6jmi

Euthyphro 6a, cp. with Rep II, 3?7b-383a.
(2). Kep II 377b, 378b, In 380b the acceptance of
right religious beliefs'is a fundamental requirement
* i' H fc'9/) *1 i \)vo ijl A D-t O-fra I (so the city of the
future guardians)
(3)* -uthyphro ub-c» 7b. In 7d we are told that
those ignorant standards of moral standards, whether
gods or, men, ar© bound to fall into a state of
&r a &-i s
If the gods are supposed to be unable to reach amy
agreement on the ethical sphere, the same will a
fortiori happen to common mortals, cp I op II 376c-d.
(h). fhe /letermination of piety depends on its

0 v Q- i a (11a, uthyphro) not on the wishes
of the gods (10e), Hence piety may be species or a part
of justice (I2d), The dialogue remains aporetic
in so far as the question [jofov d'v U'c'pOs, i I Yi
Tov cf/Kai'ov rd c'e-icv ' '
is left unanswered. Otitis reminded by those views of
Leibniz's Theodicy.
(5)» Cp the requirement of the respect of

/i y( u~fc. i ex in matters of religious belief,
Kep II 378c, III 39Id.
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In the Hippias Major fiippias alludes to the

Spartan view that the future citizens should be

educated according to the traditions of th® city (1).

This view is shared by such traditionally minded

Atnenlans as Anytus and Meletus (2). Socrates accepts

this view in so far as the right education secures
/ '

what matters most for him, i.e. £ v V C U 1 &.
>

_ , —
V 7~ Ol l 5 if 2A / 0~ I 5 • • • ($)• He seems also

to agree with Anytus on the rejection of "alien

education" (b). He adds however that if the

traditional education fails to be advantageous, it
i

is not 0/ O pt- I jx 0 S (5)» bis point being
that the lawful city cannot be "saved" in that ease

(6). Hence, really advantageous education and the

(1). , Hippias Major 28bb-c. He says hare that , i
» o v rrarpiov--(i a,t< * oa i u c vi'oij> ■ • n apex r a
* i'w (Par a. it a i & iv ti v to 0 s fii t / s »• ' >

This is a characteristic of Spartan t v v (9 p1 1 ^ ,
referred to in 28ba, cp. Grito 52® •
(2). Suthyphro 2c-d, cp Apology 2bd-e, Meno 92b, and
E.3. Black, Plato*s Meno, p. 3o2.
(3)• This expression is used in the Lawsfxil 96Od^.
It expresses however a constant platonic
requirement, as is suggested by the definition of
courage in Rep 1V9 b29b-b30a. This is what
Socrates also looked for. .

(b). 0n JetvtKyi rr a i'o * v- / 5 , Hippias Major
285a, cp Apology I9e-20a, and 3urnet*s comments,
Suthyphro..., p. 85*
(5)« Hippias Major 285a. ;/
(o). The Lacedemonians are CX v O U O ) ( 55a)
and nppdVC UCI (235b) and t ir claim to

v ino p. l a (28ba) is unfounded if they
fall to educate their son3 advantageously.
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Legal order depending on it will be secured only if
/

the education is provided by the &- O (j) O
(1).

Sow, the traditionalist education is dictated

by the ju. yi I V t I V T 01/$ V (P ^ 0 1/ ^
principle <2); which meant not only that the laws
should not be changed formally but also that they

should be actually respected (3)* In the common

view the former sense was emphasized at the

expense of the latter (**)• Socrates and Plato are

aware of this situation and unhappy with it* So

Socrates emphasizes that, unless a law is actually

r .-spected, it does not exist at all even if it is

not formally abrogated (5)* Hence, to "maintain the

laws" means first of all to respect them*

(1). uthyphro 2c* This is entirely serious in
spite of the Ironical disparagement of Melltus's
pretences, op the beginning of the Laches*
(2). Hipp* 4ajor 28**b.
(3)* This distinction is suggested by Andraves,
unomia, c.q* XXXIIf 1938* He emphasises the latter
point*
(*♦)• So,the constitution of Lycurgus remains formally
unchanged but it was actually disregarded as early
as *480-2*7930 when Pansanias started his lawless
dealings with the Persians, for the evidence,
G* Morrow, ;retan city, pp. i*o-i*7. The Athenians also
formally maintain fed 1 ws obsolete in practice,

weie-t whiohtdescribed as cl'Kvppi t'uTCi^ t<T/pi'ci!>,
on this point, 0* Hignett* op. eit* p. 299 and
Aristotl3*3 lhetoric, I, 15$ 1375b 10-15*
(5). ?n the 0rito/50b, 52c,icp hep VIII 557e-553a,
563d. '
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Th# conservative attitude is adopted by Gocrates

and Plato (i) in so far as the well-being of the

city is likely to be realized by means of order and

stability and not through continues changes and

upheavals. This feeling dictates their sympathy

towards Jparta, which, inspite of all qualifications,
remains the best historical state (2).

However, the maintainance of the laws is not

praised for its own sake# The laws which comply

remain unaltered (3), But if any law fails to meet

them it should be "perfected" in order to imitate the

"true law" as faithfully as possible C1*). So, if the

(1), see the passages of the Grito and the
republic cited previously.
(2). rep VIII ?M+c, cp." Aristotle N.K. I, 1102a 10
(3). This is suggested by what Socrates says on the
connection between O P & O' r vi S aid
V o /2 / fJ. O V 'in the Hippias Major 28**b

5-cl. The implication is that any "legal"
practice conducive to ^ ft- 0i p a p Tex' V fri V should
be radically altered. In the socratic dialogues this
is restricted to obviously wrong legal decisions like
Periclej' one granting the V-i&(9c<pOp t'd
to the citizens, Gorgias Plato emphasizes the
heed of alteration of any actually existing law in
the Politicus(293d, 296cjff.
(if) even in the Poiiticns, where the feeling of the
Imperfection of the actually enacted laws is
particularly 3trong, those which approximate most
closely the practices of the ideal city should
remain unchanged.
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lawful state Is to be achieved, the existing laws

3hould ba "completed" possibly altered but not

pointlessly changed (!)• Hence, any situation,

tike the excessive development of the importance of

the courts, which might lead to th© disregard of the

existing legal order (2), should be carefully

avoided.(3)•

If the former conditions are secured, they

are conducive to a normal overall organization of the

community, which is described by Socrates in terms of

* v- c i k tT o- d~a i (ky. Socrates sometimes

restricts the terra O \ K ^ I (9~ C^~(X j to th©

organization of one'shousehold (5)» If so, It may be
> '

something different from ^ V V O I • But,

he already uses 0 / K ^ I V in relation to the

(1). $n the gaps of legislation and the need of
\ IT a y 0'p d~us 0- /S", Laws VI 769d ff, for the
application of this principle in matters of dance,
VIII 835b.
(2). The common greek feeling was that in the "well
administered" ( 'ewvo^ov^'ci/txl ) cities
judicial oratory could not develop. Hence, th©
requirement that as little as possible should be left
to the discretion of th© judges, Aristotle, Rhetoric I,
1. This feeling may possibly lie behind Socrate/ ' some¬
what ostentatious unfamiliarity with judicial
practices, Euthyphro 2b. ApologyVfc
(3). Hence, the attempt to reduce the number of law¬
suits in Hep. VII *+05b ff. r / d.
(*+)</*£? K fc / a"v & o i rto'j is t is oi K £/ 0-cf(X i . . .

Charaides 161e, cp Rep VII 521a.
(5). Charmldes 171©#
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organization of the aity (1) presumably because he

tat' tdy, assumes that the unity of the city is of
the same nature as that of a household (2) Plato,

who expresses this requirement more explicitly (3),
is therefore more inclined to use the term

£ V- (9 I t I 6- d~0<-1 in reference to what he
considers as the lawful city (H). In doing so, he

may want to suggest that the lawful city can be

achieved only if, like an O I K I & T 71 S (5)»
the legislator builds it from its foundations, with

the aim of t V- Ol K 11 O-fdj in his mind (6),

The common assumption of the aporetic dialogues

and the later works of Plato is any way that the

lawful city is that most resembling a well managed

household. One can recognize the former by the

existence of a "constitution" working well (7)/.c-

enabling its citizens to perform correctly their social

(1)A'vtv tot/ rv v u *toI fc2/)/0yu/as doVv^rou o!k^Tu
Hippias Major 23Ld, As D, Tarrant, op. cit. p, 39,
says 01' K<z\V here stands for iTol iTfv'r I
(2)• Memor. Ill, 12, '
(3), Hep ¥ H62c-e, cf, H. Joseph, op, cit, p, 82,

<e\) VOh 2 & i - in Rep JI 330b, III ^06c,
V *t62e.X 605b, 607c and t & 0 i' K ± i » Rep V *+73a
tit O t'h o v t'v % VII 52la/refir, I think, to the

same requirement,
(5)* Rep II 379a, Laws XI 950dep the expression

Ka^u/S oiKiyont'mta Rep I? L21c.
(6>. ^Plato's point is presumably that a city will be ,

tfrot'KouUi'V'n if it is U/5 oi'k l/ouk v tj
Rep IV k27@ o "
(7). tv IT Oj) ITII/Z I Gharmides I71e. The
equivalence between 21/ H oj) irtvcfu wi and
t v- VOUOU^^'V vi is obvious in the taws (XII

950aj (cp Rep IV *+27a.
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r '
and political function ( £ V" I Tp (XI I I V ) (i)

secure their own happiness ( i V 1 p ® V ^ 1 ^ ) (2)
Socrates and Plato use the traditional and poetical

; '
term I y y 0 jx I CL (3) in order to express
their notion of the best city.

How, Plato maintains that the best or lawful

city will be achieved if each individual and each

social class perform their own function (k)• Socrates,

in the Charaiides, apparently rejects this view (5)«
He understandably does so i A r cx <i a i/ r02/ jrptx t r<rI l/j
in the Charmides, refers to the ability to satisfy
one's needs in a state of isolation. If so, one is

reminded of Hippias's technical abilities (6) which

implied the acknowledgement of a certain degree of

(1). Charmides 172a. ,

(2) £W C pOv O-CX <t i> og<. i uotVk i Laws XI 927b.
(3)* of. Tyr^us' ti/vo'uit^ quoted in
Aristotle'fi Politics 130—^01. The earlier evidence
about t v V O y iis poetic, as V. Ehrenberg,
Aspects, p. 70 ff, says. Aristarchus on,0dys3ay 17,
U87 suggested that it is even earlier than v o p* c s
and derived it from , y </ u t 0- cdfa \ The
platonic use £ y v O pcu/ v o!y rf~P u> v , Laws
VII 815b beans, I think, a poetical flavour.
(k). Hep lV%33a. r , _ a c .l5)doi< fcf &c, nop* tv- cn\n &t/aiy i> no i ov_\ ou
yoiJ vdyoxh rov i<$j ti>& v ros,.rd Aa is < o is
fe'K a&fc ✓ tp/o-J-iKCu nparr^ivj' Charmides l6le.

(o). Hippias Minor 363c. Both passages refer to
iL pi a' r i a and if n c d y* pi a ra • The

comparison between them is suggested by P. Friedlahder
op. eit. II p. 65»
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selfsufficiency for the individual, (either

Socrates (1) nor Plato, Mho emphasises so much the

necessity of linking together the citizens in order to

make them profit from each other's abilities (2),
would be prepared to accept this viav.

Moreover, if the parallel between the Charmides

and the Hippias Minor is accented, f (X *c 0-1/ TO V~
i

ffp CX r T t l ]/ would imply that each individual
might be allowed to perform various tasks. This

would ultimately lead to rf 0 /) V- tjp 0<. yJJ.00-V~VYl
and contradict the requirementsof the Republic (3)

and the view of t 1V C jJ-O V Yi ITO^ I S
developed there (4),

Finally, the view of doing one's £>$$, which is

rejected by Socrates in the Charsides, contradicts the

platonic standpoint because it concerns menial,

banausic tasks (5)* it disregards the inward

(1). Crito 50d, e, 51c. _ /
(2). the & v y c/~t &■p O 9 rn $ TTO £ iM S
is achieved _if the legislator sakesL the citizens u ^raoiobvai
U/j/jW)01'* Tyi ^ im (fifths -y/v oiv £'k(\W ovvtn xa dto-ii/ rox Kotvou wyi/}*Tv

a a - , . Rep VII 520a.
(3■ no.jlus iirmntttoi
Rep III 3$»«y cp 395b. „

W^TftOi rOlS iJvouOV/Akl'Gt* LOfOvTi ■ • IIDO&iaCLK fR /
Rep III 4Do _ ,/
(5)<9-k\j i or ouDiy tjr txttp'u/v tppa borahe-fra i. -. •

p t'pex bjjix ijR i rjopi y] Vv na vv . . . .

Rep IV W3**a. The "doing one's" tu3k" principle does
not apply or at least is not much concerned with such
instances as those quoted in the Qharraidas.
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character of the relevant platonlc requirement (1)

and also the fact that it applies mainly to the

relationsSip between ml ;fls and rulad (2). It may be
concluded that the sosratic oleichas of the

Charaides renders possible the positive understanding

of the "doing out's task" principle* on which the

mature platonto conception of the lawful city is

founded*

doorat03 achieves the same pioneer task In relation

to courage and moderation* Courage is defined fey

Miei i3 in the Laches as the knowledge of what is to

feared or not in war and any other circumstance (3)*

This view bears undoubtedly a strong soeratio

accent. It partly agr.es with what Socrates says in

the Protagoras on courage (b). nevertheless,

Socrates points out ita deficiency. Courage defined

in Violas*s way implies the knowledge of the good and

(I) u.1* tcl&a vrcc r ano'rpia. rrparru vi'Kao-TW *V avrti.-.
Vk'ndd r Uf o"Vt'\ rck o'\K 'tick <iv- ■"'c'p-tVOV

{2)V"k a&^rov m a&rofi irpdrn i dpxn* rz trip i a to tpac^d-ua i
Rep 1/ 4b3b. cf# J. Adam, The Republic of Plato,
v« 1 »• 2b1 on b3ba» > l / i - j> - * ,/
(3) XOivrwv C i - £ ■ r >i ^ <3 /ctpticx v) rr v i u/y o £ / vlo i/k at l QpPty.

;i ir I & r yi U w V K tXi tr iTO/l'e'py*. *a i *XJ0/S a n'°l"1 v
i)i _ . J I9be~l95a Laches.

(b) ot Q-OwiO- CkpOt TUJV o tl vujv Kai ^ ?\ tf\ i i/u/ i/
a'vctp^ i'a £ 6~TI v rotj 3©2d. It is noteworthy

th-t Socrates uses &0(j)ia -PwtA. instead of science.
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tha bad (i}» If so, it may be ultimately identified

with total virtu* (2). Jocrates does not accept this

view because it is inconsistent with the storing point

of the dialogue i.e. that courage is a part of virtue

(3)• Since tliis hypothesis led to contradictory results

it must be revised (**). If this was dons, it would be

mad® clear that, while courage cannot be identified
with virtue as a whole, it cannot be developed in

*

isolation (5)» anaa, what the T~ t X V ' Kob

litpi >4 V-jcni, d~t pa IT t'l av Should aim at (6)
is the o' pj n apt r n (7).

Phis view opens the road for the mature platonio

conception of the ethical foundations of the lawful

city. In so far as this is related to courage, Plato

says in the Laws that the legislator of the lawful

city should aim at the whole virtue of tha citizens (8)

and that true courage cannot be achi rvad in isolation (99*

(1). Laches i99b-c» ,

(2). Socrates says that TV \ CidS view of courage leads
to its identification with & J^-jratS-a afitrA I99e«
(3) ft i' p O y S VIVOS Laches 190c. cp I99e.
<h). this is required In the passage of the Republic
on hypothesis, asp 5ilb.
(5)» fhls is implied in 199d. It is a plstonlc view
th t Che courageous nan will also ba just, aoderate
and pious.
(o;« 185®, 190b.
(7>. Laches 190c, cp the expression &-V-H- H~ (TXO~Ol

a'p t rih 199«. This is the term used in the
LaWS.

v , , ,

(3)tr i(?-r oi yap KOI v-rint t Vj&X-P ^ ^av
jXCTi- yi vo ito d'viv "ifrpiia'maiMvts 1, u30b, cp 63O0.

(9). juuws, i.e.
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vcn If it could, it would verge, in the
/

first occasion, into lawless ja Ol V I (1).
The discussion of the Laches establishes two

further points, courage cannot be defined in tarias

of t' /T I d~ jT Yl yc *yi , without at iaast
some qualification# Nevertheless, if courage is to

be achieved at all, a standard of the good and the bad

must be provided, which must not exceed the limits of

the understanding of the courageous man, qua

courageous# So, it is possible for Plato to say, in

the Republic, that the guardians of the lawful

city will have only a belief about what is to ba

feared (2). This belief will submit to the laws (3)

(1). $kny meresnarles, who are courageous in war,
yi'tvovTo^i d'tfiKO i i<at' a'ppoi/t'&Tara

Laws I 630b, The existence of courageous persons, and
even victory in;war, is not sufficient for a city, If
it is to bo £ v V O ju & 5 lb# I, 638b.
Moreover victory is dangerous, since it is easily
conducive to 1> $ p I S . I,6*t0b* The fact
that in the traditional greek $ee£tag <* dyppoc,
is opposed to the individual ina Lined to v 6 p i**
(Odyssey 17, **87) shows that the lawfwf city had to
fear from excessive development of courage, cp
Laches I92c-d, and Prot 3**9d, 350tf# v , »
(2)£l vop 11 k rro'zi} ■ a' trjx frc^ putpji roiv
n fcpj ' tCOv d~t\ vd>v ddjtqvj av-ra r iavraAlvai
Tota Jra, ft'ViKfl/ &tc\ natpvpftj/) tjs c voyciSt'rn5 eV rp uaJt/a
Rep IV h29b-c, This is the \<a/pv<, ch\ t/ppt'/n
^tJ-'vctpob rr 0\/) 1 b referred to previously#
(3)fvii/ dvdp a'Ctv fru>Tyipiav r /\<3 dc^r>\> T n * 1/no
yov- vc'pcjdid rwh /Taio^/as pzpoyu 1 & s>

l#c? cp ^30a#
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of the legislator| who will secure the courageous

attitude by means of a proper education* This

passage enables us to understand why iparta, who only

cared for the education of her citizens in a conscious

and systematic way (1), was considered by many Greeks,
including Joer ites, Plato and Aristotle, as the

<t v- v 0 jx 0*? tt o y i 5 P>ir excellence (2),
inspite of her shortcomings.

One of the features of the lawful city was also

the "moderation" of its citizens (3), particularly
their attitude of refraining from claiming to be

"wiser than the laws" <H), which was referred to as

u k 0jj cx o- icl (?) OT evcn (fpo v v (6>-
(1). Aristotle, Politics ¥111, ch. 1, 1337a 32ff.
(2). 0, Morrow. Cretan City, pp. 51-52.
(d^uscppo & v- v ^ has a strong political
flavour, it refer?'od to the attitude of avoiding any
•i>:ess bat: in fh interior ani :r ;::l affairs of tae
state, Thus, VIII, 1, 3, LXIV, Tin usual
translation by ."temperance" is far too narrow.
(b)cic,uirv yap iivy rt vc'uujv o-cxpuvrtpci
„ -0 dv>/} o v ttx > (fcklvtts-oa'i 1 '
pleon in Thuf 117, XXXVII, cp. Aristotle,Rhetoric,
1, ch. 15, 1375b 15-25., , , ;

tipeo-i yo'upi s akivnrojs xpu/utvn n°/)lp
kpti'd-frus v \-d-riv vi kaiuis £%ov-&iv a'p vpoi^t apa
iv i0 nptta q-u>fpop-vvyi$ stapioi/ r>' o\pio'rn<>
ptra a' k o j do- i'c.s - - . . ibid xxxvzi, 3.

(a). Betant, Lexicon Thucydideura, s.v. He renders
V p (5 v *c i" i/ by "superbia". >®a

also ch. 3 V of this thesis.
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fhe results of the Gharmidos are particularly

rjlevant to the understanding of the connexion

between moderation and the lawful city, dine©

0- US (f p o O-V- V in. *** my sense of the term,
cannot be identified with the supreme science

securing the happiness of the city (I), Plato is

enabled to say in the Republic that it must be

the quality of the dp p Op fc V O V (2). Moreover,
moderation cannot be realised in the ways suggested

by Charmides and ritias because It night then verge

into its contrary (3), or, as the Ptiq_edo puts it,

into G. K V jj & O' 101 (*0 • Jo, moderation must
depend on the wisdom C 1p p V V yi OI ^ ) of the
legislator (5) and be secured by the education

provided by him Co).

(1). Cnarmiies, I7le-I72a, 172d.
(2). hep If k$U>. it belongs, like courage, to the
level of <r c p a (H3I0. is the Phaedo M
82b it is considered as a kind of 0 nuon^yi a'ptT/iJ
(3). Charmides ,l.i>Oc, lo2a esp 161b. , 9
(H)£ft'cJK C/)Ci&iav OiV-TO l/s frte-ut (f>pOV I 0~(sOy I
Phaedo 63e~6?a*
(5)* lo the Laws (1,6318)the legislator will have to
comply with the requirements of u> Js <&- 1 b>
according to which npiv-rov,.. ru/yutiivv <yijtruOvovv
t&riv a'ra frujv <rt c/po vw <975, (ftOr <tpcv fyTp
jj.<t ru v oV- V'ub yp wv J- is- k ns * 'pi ^
6jlc. That wisdom is a specific mality of the ruler
and the legislator Is a common platonic t0;03, e.g.
hep If ^33d, m 'tv fCi^ ci'p/ ots-fri (p cd / yi &/ s
or the expression <L?p o'v > 1 pt 11>5
in the ioilticus(300o-301a^, /
(0). Jin so far as the aim of IT &Li vt 1 (X is to
make the ruled ^ui&v-u.'Hryiv To[T y*\rO&~t)~&\ frpjiMv
Ti'jtov. . • a"PX^e-d-ai 'i'fj 1 0~T(X U.'rVOV u iTCL
Laws XI, 6*»3s* ' '
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If this requirement is compel ad with, O^pLOVOlQ.
1.9. agreement about who should rule (l)f will be

sosured and sedition will be excluded from the

city (2), which will then deserve the praise of

being a well-organised ( 4* V- FtOjj I T~£V Op & V Yl
one (3), It may be concluded that the critical

inquiries of jjocrates in the Laches and the

Charmides were necessary prerequisites for the
>

r -

elaboration of a positive doctrino of t V- V C U lCL
in its mature platonic form.

(1) JTC. V-Tw v Triv (0 U&V&1 ov &usu>pOfv-Vnv £/ veil, ^

Xtiptjydb r* ha/ apt* yoyos Mrdydo/v frvpftuvlo,.
otoo ripov cttT apx 11 v k a /v t v rropti Kat iu £ v)dh a'a rip /

Eep IV W32a, C p O V D \ £L is aiso
referred to in **3 Id-© as identity of belief about
legitimate rule, and in ^31e 3 in terms of
ccpuo via. / > c ^ ~ ^

(2). Phaedrus 237d-e, TO.T t U<rV C UCVDLl T0V) tOJl
& 1 c't fc a to op* ro v . - .

cp Symposium 186e. Eryxiraachus says here that
Asclepius endeavoured to establish Oc ^ o'v c i (X
between the antagonistic elements of the human body,
of. J.W. Jones, op. cit. p. 79-
(3)* ®p* Xenophon, t4emorabiiia, IV, *tS/16. Socrates
says (X y4* v &<c dUQvolckb ol/j' dv IT0/ja> * t no/ji
frtin, ov-r '<£'v o'ikc<> KOtju/s oi XyiO\in-• -
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vi - Lawlessness

There are no elaborate developments on
/

lawlessness in the aporatic dialogues but a flew
i

hints which must be used as evidence for Socrates1

views on the matter. In the Hippias Minor, he says

that if education fails to be advantageous it
/

becomes unlawful ( TTVLpO-VOpLO^ )
and even utterly lawless ( 4X V Opc O S ) (1).
This use of the terms may be due to the well

/ /

known socratie disregard for t/ VO p- O- T6L .
It also reflects the common greek usage (2). But

it may also disclose a more serious standpoint,

namely that the state In which the laws are not

obeyed is after all not much different from the

society which does not acknowledge any law at

(1) V-rr o L/ rt rr[ov~ ita i cfev-t &-aa i vop Tonurtpdy td-Tiv
•t/no d\ Tpv ira-Tt'pcuy a'youtu-Ttpv-v, n'rjtp ru)-c'y r i ^no &ov rrpt/uj- d^'d-ovrai - ' no -

favo'jxov^ -Tav s AdKiTva ivPi'&KOfXiT. .

Hippias Major 23$a-c.
(2). L.3. s.v* does not draw any clear cut
distinction between a v o u O v

p- (o v /and IT Ol P (af yO U CO V
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all (1). As Socrates has a rather static point of view
1

on social and political phaenomena (2), he does

not draw any clear cut distinction between the potential

and the actual destruction of the legal order (3),
at least in the aporetic dialogues.

The Biatiure Plato 3earas rather inclined to
/

restrict WCLpCLV(OpLieX. to the infringement of
a moral and spiritual law rather than of a law of the

state, in the technical sense of the term (h), 3o,

he can refer to a IT G-p (X yOp O S *C171filXp /'&
i.e. the d@3ire of the Irrational part of the soul,

in so far it enters in conflict with J? O p O S (5)
/

IT ajo ex V O P J CL ,in its mature platonic
(1). Thueydides II, LII, ^ may express the same,
feeling. The c' A 1 yus p 1 '& and r cl P &■ An

-y o' px on y 7 in matters of funeral custom
differs only in degree, not in nature, from mere

Cx'vO pL i a. , XIII| I, i.e. complete
annihilation of any human law, LIII, k. IT fl t'o v
in LIII, 1,suggests however the idea of a development
of social and moral upheavals, which may imply that

v o u. 1 a.
t denotes a mure serious disorder than

it Ol p a y O ll 1 a. .In the first case there
would be complete chaos while in the second the
disregarded laws would continue to exist.
(2). This of course must be qualified, see ch. 1
£l, II, IIIjCli. k tV Wis TA<lsis
(3). He does so in the Sorgias( 5I8e*5X9a)where there
is distinction between oi'cXlT v iX'nov'jds P&tii/
and t\CkToX@ erfna o<! &- 0~t v t t'ex 5 in relation to
the affaii'3 of Athens. See ch. k T V of this thesis.

cPdi'KO vs Kcx/K 17 a p Oivo pc?vs
Phaedo 113«. As the context suggests, the disregarded
law is a sacred religious one. ,

(5)«/t\cvj7'' r,i v t uOi iivo.i napavoui-oi al-Koia
Pnori tlvv Vopujv ' /<ct/ Tu/y v *,)' r 1 ov'iaj u' Pmdv
I* X r a1 2 o'y C 17- ■ Rep IX 57lb. As Mam, ad

l.i/llp 319, says rrclpav o u° S is not
equivalent to "lawless" here. 7He(jps with Phaedrus
25^® nnd Phaedo 113a
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u-se, may also refer to the disregard of traditional

moral beliefs(1) in a way very close to that of
/

Socrates in the Hippias. n n/ O p i 0><-
s earns to be stronger than IT O p Oi VOp I CL
and express the complete absence of any moral rule,

as happens with the tyrant (2). This internal
/

rr O V ot p l CL may assume an external shape (3)
if the circumstances happen to be favourable (k). It

3e3!as then than Plato emphasises more than

Socrates the dynamic character of lawlessness (5).
He is also awaro of the fact that the transition

i i '
from IT Op CL V Op l CL to OLV Op l (T
ls not unavoidable (o), while Soarat©3 is mora

pessimistic* particularly in the Sorgias (7).
The eauses of this state of things are dealt

(!)• Hep VII 537e-538e. One may compare the fear of
dialectical education of the young expressed here
with the spartan distaste for }> k v i K tl
n a i'eft v 0- l S i,n the Hippias Minor. , , ,

(2)fyPQ WtKiv'* *y ansTu/t'pu/s txrr&.&'n ^y^W^id
°i, 2 a vft* fo y^v •• ' Jov "tx o vtq av-rc'v u/pm/> /tptunx>■* 1 t n> ' ira&a. v rc^u a v. ~ /

Bep IX 575a. / Pr ^ ~

(3)., As the yi rv^&oai rcicnsTOS from
c v cx p to v n a. p suggests, 57^e-

(U). flame ly , if the rest of the people does not
e~uu-ipp& v t I , 575b. ,

(5). >n Eqa IV **24c-e a v c p- l co applies
to the ultimate effect of lawlessness.
(o). This is suggested by the former passage and
Plato's decision to interfere a second time in
Sicily after hi3 first failure, :p VII 32Sb~329af
in 3pite of his awareness of the tyrannical characters
of the government of Syrocuse 329b and of what
might bo described as the iTa pa v c ui'a
of the Italian and Sicilian customs. '
(7). see oh. k £ tAib PAjpsi s. .
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v/ith by Socrates in the uthyphro (1) and the

Aicibiades I (a). Socrates does not consider, in
/

those passives, /7 a. p a v o p. i a a3
such but rather (' I 0- p O p CL and

t

0" r £?<- Q- l 5> > discord and sedition

between the individuals within a city (3). and war

between the cities (k), ^ T~ d 0~ l S
/

iow©v@r is conducive to \T (X p CL V 0 p I d (5),
just as O pi O V O I O- and Cf /y /«.
secure <l 1/ V 0 jJ- I 0- (6). VIU£ .Jcerates*
account of "conflict" or "sedition11 say also express

his views on the causes of lawlessness.

These are connected with the moral appreciation

of particular acts or human characters (7)* It is a

common belief of mankind that justice should be

(1). 7b-8o.
(2). lllb-e, llle-112a, H2d, llle, I16b-c.
(3)£; v JpcS a"v <duiv
athyphro ?d, op 8a. '/'' ' " , /, ,

<k '1 n di <t t s ijpoi yw« ±OVK afryitf-n-
rov-&iv'; a f pLw rex va' &< /y o ajpa y>a d-Kovd-a. /

Ale J, lllc
(5) . In the Politicu3 (307c-d,) the conflict
{&- T a' & i % ) between courage and
moderation results in rr t. p r 0\ y^'yifrja

V cp' (5- c? S within the eiti is. his
includes certainly lawlessness as hep VIII %3d-©
suggests* I take this passage, in which the disregard
of the laws is referred to, to be a description of the
diseased city.
(6). X c. n . fYlyyvi C -*? . IV, h, 16, c ted above. y

(7)« it tp / J K cr >'lu v 4K a f a'cf/'KUJv o.'vchOu)ntvi,
W (1 i ITp&p
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respected (1). The disagreement starts with the

distinction between just and unjust acta (2). Since

men are unable to determine a mark or character (3)

whioh will make this distinction certain, they are

"wandering11 on this point (H)f This confusion leads

the® to a practical relativism ($)• In this

situation, each individual, just like Euthyphro (5)»
and each city considers her own action as the standard

of the just (6). It is easy then, to adopt a selfish

view and to consider as just what one thinks of as

being In keepin with his interest (7). When this

stage is reached, seditions, eonf lictbV one may add

tyTov. TO rap<■■ ^a-Ypi&SyntTv, V/ n*p a'triwoo-airf. cr&Tkov (ft Knv
Euthyphro 8c-d. / (

l2)fTpaLj t lvs TIVOS ITkO I p! GLto fcpoUhVOI Cl~ </ * V OhIKai'us>
y a-e-i^a^ryiv rTinpWx&a/, 'ot (ft a'cti'K
ibid S@._ . j f-~ /
(3)«^ i o O $> or J d & & be.
The determination must be founded or sufficient
evidence / t K p -p p I O y 9a. Note the
judicial terminology# '
(W). rr ^ a' v n , Ale i, li/c, ii2d.
(!>)• P. Priedlander, op. cit. p. 03, maintains that
Euthyphro, in his dealing with Ms father, aets
according to the protagorean man-measure principle,
because he says rov <s- kv 6' o-> o-v k'& r I v ca>p
'kyub vi/y itotio , Euthyphro 5d. This view appears to me
difficult to maintain. The protagorean principle
applies to speculation, not to action, sine© there
may be a o- o O b who may have a superior
understanding of the t' j t~ i C V in so far
as the action of the individual and the city is
concerned, Thoqetstus 167c, cf. ch. 3%.HI oQ tAti
(6). Euthyphro, I.e., cp Alaibiades lllc. *
ibidf^ef' a ePi'Ha/a is yra /
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lawlessness, fatally arise within the city just as

war is declared between the cities (I).

T~A Uf> the ultimate source of lawlessness appears
to be, according to Socrates, £[TO V£ i'cAt&rcs

CX JT Cl <9~ I CL (2)»
This ignorance consists of the fact that they

contrast openly or not the just with the

advantageous (3). They do so because they fail to

understand that the really advantageous coincides
. > '

with justice (b), whose O 1/ 0~ / CL

they are unable to grasp# So they are unable to

avoid "missing the a,irk", i.e. the normal

condition of the city, in their practical

(1)^- k o rr o / v orrdr^po^ &-vvoi'd-^i
IT P a' J, ex o- l V Ale X, 113d. This is

an extreme'attitude, since cX~ i' k cl i O v
is not referred to at all. The cities prefer usually
to name cD / k i (O V what is beneficial
for them, Th6q.it 172a* op. Thue 111 89. But when
they faced critical circumstances and felt themselves
.stronger, they openly pursued their supposed self ,

interest without any care for the fc J tTp t ft * S
which required to describe their course as Just, Thuc,
V 86-112. In their dealings withtMelos the,
Athenians spoke with a U a pJ p ~n O- l d
comparable to that referred to by Aleibiades.
(2). Ale i., 113a. — \ j —
(3). 't oic-a vrth cvv it i/> i a-v- r ux v
(sc.

/ J- lu v tfci k c<-1 uJy V ) Ale 1, 113d 11 \ c'ri
rt/°a Hk" cC/'Cc2/a TV-yra'vz,

0 a^> / t r tptx v'r Ta &i/u(ak'/jCiToVli® y(H)Tca o / Ka/q A!Da cxnTt/C'* , r- ' '
ibid 116d. " ° *f>0 fTa t^f/u
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dacisiona (1),

doeratos suggest} two remedies for this abnormal

situation# The best course would be to enable individ¬

uals and cities to distinguish with certainty a just

from an unjust act just like one who deals with

"heavier and lighter things". This would require the
/

establishment of a t T p O V comparable to that used
by the mathematicians in their measurements (2), So, if

an art of measurement could b© d©viced, which would be

relevant to the settlement of practical problem, the
c '

^

city might secure & pc O V C t CL (3) and cure it¬
self from lawlessness.

{I) ex ix a p r-n p-<x ra fv in npa^lk1c 1, I17d. The
argument supporting that the just is necessarily advan¬
tageous is summarized in Ale 1 116b-e# , Who acts
secures the good for himself ( fl'/a &Ov) • I f so, he
acts, in keeping with his true &p u.y> t'p_0 v m Hence
£ v- rrpoi r 17/1'secures both a y A d~ a>s and

nparr it & v^ <P * P v T & it, was assumed that the menl " performing just acts ( Tovs r av d~i' 1 n ,TP a'rro i/ras)
was acting well and v £ p o' vHence, the
man who performs just acts Tin* keeping with his own
interest, /fhe argument rests on the socratic view of
K a 3 ov , dealt with in the IV of this chapter,

and on the view that the true ay a d~o'» belongs to
the sphere of the just and not the unjust as Thrasymachus
maintains in Rap I, This is so because the just
corresponds to the normal condition of the soul.
(2)wi roptrfirv£po*u>nai>e>p/^(2T£> athyphro ?c. As Buraat,
Suthyphro., p, 39, on /dtodays, ''-'Right and wrong...
were just the topics to the investigation of which
Socrates sought to apply the methods which had proved
so successful in mathematics"•
(3). Ale 1, l26d. One may suggest that political
opt. o' v c?/^3hould bi not fund am on tally different

from aggravant in the field of mathematics, according
to Hocratas.
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If tiiia course Is impossible, cither because

an ethical U~ t Tp Tl T I K 7l cannot bo
devised (i) or because, even if it could, the

citizens would be unable to understand and apply it,

the "second best'1 course would be to allow the

competent man to define the standard of the just and

unjust acts (2) and to accept his appreciation (3).
In that way disorder will be avoided and peace (*l)
which is characteristic of the lawful city (5)? will

be secured.

This view is restated by Plato in the republic.

He says there that one may act lawfully even if he

(1). doerates never acknowledges this possibility, at
least explicitly. Nevertheless, the insistence on his
own ignorance, the reliance on the t' rr a i' lu v
which would be meaningless in the sphere of
mathematics, may express the feeling that such a

)X k. r p n } i K Vi / is cutside human reach.
(2)r U> <t IT I &- r dLLt v U> ITlTp &'i7 t I V
Ale I. '117c. 1
(3)• 4s Socrates himself dous in the Crito, k7b-c,
48a. Such views may have influenced Aristotle*s views
on the O- n o v- c v O. i os as k a v u> v
and {u <<! t p O V of the right action,
H.B. lloua 13, Hose nbi?

i' a v ex" 7^ i v c , Ale i, H7d.
(5)« The ipartan $ taste for na & is x i a.
Thuc 1. 7lj may be one of the reasons for their
reputation as lawful.
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obeys a rale of which he has no true understanding (I)•
A city may be lawful even if it laitatea the. C& oi 5 ions
of the royal statesman, as they are applied in the
"divine" city (2)# Binally, the laws of the wise leg¬
islator can be "saved" even by magistrates, whose

understanding does not exceed the level of "true

belief" (3). A good illustration of this requirement

is the status of the judicial function in the healthy

city 0*).
This important aspect of Plato's views on

political authority taay be considered as a fuller

(1)xtV 11 vg v 6y ito.vti v~nv\ c9ti'ov- k a/'jpp.oviuco
a'p1xt J H- dpf 1&-L *■„ y- 0i Kit ov J: x cvros
fl\ *t (2 v-T id-} ti &ft U -yi, tbiO-ch: V fc ft t ?*- f l*JO S' ' ' Rep IX 990d.

(2). Politicus 30la. I think tha-t the sort of
ftti'/A-yi 0-i $> referred to here does not involve

true understanding of the model, i.e. the decisions of
the o'-vtlu"> rroftjiti^w^ . Hence he
may alter his decisions freely (299<5-4) while the
imitators, who ore deprived from true understanding
of the ij p o! p t I S of the true statesman, must
abstain from changing their laws, which are copies
of the true statesman's decision. , , ' ,

(3)^' t/fc/s roiis yc'ucv■ vt^j a pas t fTi &7>i dti^rovsu^v ef/ei ftp ovn &tu/S ,iov\ cTft </,' ci'^-n <$~ov±
0hc lp n i i o v ft 1cl s . • • '

haws 1, 63\a. One may suggest that the notion of the
right or true belief, ft* expressed in. the MfBO 0)7hj is
meant to provide an adequate theoretical basis for tnis
practice.
00. iee ch. 1 £ II to and c of this thesis.
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expression of the socratio requirement

f uj- e. rr i & t a.p evp t n i rp en 11 v
In spite of the insistence on the theme of the

competent man, the socratic analysis of the
causes of lawlessness remains iatellectualistio.

Political disorder arises from intellectual error on

behalf of the so called "statesmen".

Socrates does not apparently make any allowance

which might anticipate the later platonic view,

according to which there might be some innate

disease of the soul which may account for the

conflicts between men (I) and the p €X i ' ^
of the rulers of some actual historical

(i)ii(o'rtpov a'p jj o ri O-rd&iv yip'ovptws d
r-nv rod pp-o-t! eis rjy05d~! CL (p o p OiV , 1 '

Sophist 223a. Stobaeos and the Bodleianus and _

Vanstus manuscript have 4' K T~ j v & s d' ap op as
<r / (?X Cp (7~O p C\ v • I think however that

CJoXen's re'-ding, which is adopted by Burnet, is more in
keeping with the later platonic view of guilt and
evil doing, in the Tlmaaus also,/36b, Plato suggests
a distinction, between p cx v i'cx and

<D(.p a, S~ t ' . On tire whole point,
cf. E.R. i)odds, Plato and the Irrational, op. cit.
p. 29.
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stat93 (l)«

Mother point in which the liter platonie

treatment of political disorder is different from that

of the aporetic dialogues concerns war between cities.

The ignorance of th© Just is also the source of war,

e.g. between (?re©ks and Trojans (2) or between

Athenians and ^acedaemonians at Tanagra (3).

Although courage in war is considered as
/

I\ (X f} O V (U), by Socrates,
according to the common greek feeling (5)• war is

treated by him as an Instance of cP / <X -
/

_ cp O p Ci (u). This implies that war is an abnor¬
mal or at least undesirable state of affairs, just

(1). In the Laws III 6?lo the a ^ Ck C l CL
of the kings of Argos and Kessene caused the
breakdowns of their kingdoms. This "ignorance" is
due however to m interference of the desiring part of
the soul ^ i>n y\ b ri K a 1 nf oKo v n S
639a* Therefore it appears to he equivalent to

rr (691a) and t> 6 pi S
(69la) • This acknowledgeaent ox" art irrational drive
in the human soul, different from error, induced the
old Plato to the doctrine of the mixed constitution
(691a ff) | according to which absolute sovereign
will be allowed to exist, because of the corrupting
influence of unlimited power, 691c-d. This remedy
for lawlessness is entirely absent in the earlier
dialogues.
(2). "Ale I 112b.
(J). ibid 112c. , .
(?)• Ale I 115c. 116a. It is K a o v
it leads to mischievous results.
(5). expressed by A leiblades in 115d*
(o). The examples of the Trojan war and Tanagra
illustrate the point made in 111c about the
a pc cp I &■ -6-ri rn e- / S> between the cities,
(pnpLC&'i p srpcs a-jpj -yij ■ - .
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U Q_ ) /

like <t. \ O p a > <0 j) J yi and
(3- T a 6- I $ (I).
Plato, in the Republic, departs from this

standpoint and suggest that war, at least between

greeks and barbarians i3 normal because it is between

"aliens" [ <X jj j O T p I O IJ <2), This
restriction is not taken into account when the

qualities of the future guardians are dealt with (3),
or, in the Laws, when we are told that an advantageous

result of internal concord is that the orderly city-

will be able to wage war more efficiently (*f)„ One

may infer that the mature Plato, even if he does not
consider war as something highly valuable (5),would
b$jr no means treat it as an indication of a disorderly
state of things, although ha should do so in the light
of his own view of T~~ CX 0~ / S> • One sight

suggest that he indulges in a compromise, dictated

by the awareness of the historical conditions of the

greek city-life (6)» The earlier socratic dialogues

are, to a greater extend, free from this unavowed

inconsistency*

(1). Gp Phudo, 66b*
(2). Pep V **70b« / /
(3)« Hence the thane of the \< xj~ /) Of Rep V UJId.
(h). Rep IV *+22a, ff, Laws I 628b, we are told here
that reconciliation between factions is highly desirable
for the sake,of rroo&t'x^iv rov Vovv TO/s s*

iT <o y <t t*. t o i <b • , /
(5)» la the Laws(I, 628a)war' is e?i/. .. rwv d/Oi'd-T U/ V

OX.'/)/] (£ VOOv tx'vo.jr'K.oJujv . / '
(6). cf. Z« Vourvaris, JtT~V/K7i
"2 V V'r.idn&T rov- JTj d Thj y&S Athens 1938*
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Chnpter 3

legislation the Protagoras

*• Origin of Legislation

i"hc traditional Greek view about the lew of the city is that

it is loth divine end natural. Probably Ms view is con?.acted

with the belief in its antiquity. It ia difficult to distinguish

the natural fro?!! the very ancient, (l)

This vies® appears, in souse way, in Protagoras* speech (320c •

32Se}» We re told there hat by Zeus* decision, a "law", ha 6

divine decree is established which hinders anyone from being

deprived of the sense of justice and reverence (322d), Justice,

or right.»es8, end reverence are divine end so Is political scill

(322d;« his amounts to the view that they are natural. (2}
Does this apply also to legislation? We are told in 3l3e

that the political art enables one to govern rightly his household

and. city. This ia obviously the ease with the art revealed by

Hemes to the mortals on behalf of Zeus. Although this is not

stated in the dialogue, we can reasonably infer that legislation is

the most important species of this art, because it is also an art

ruling he city.
/

If so, legislation Is (jV-fyt! (3) end to say that it is
a gift of Zeus is just a traditional way to express it. (4}

Protagoras presumably thli tea that there is some natural inclination

(i) 14 Loenen, Protagoras and Greek Cork unity, p. 86,
2) This is not Pr. Kerferd*s vie® ia .1, b. d, L.-XII (1332}, p. ^3»
3} So, J. a Morrison in at# XXXV (l?4l>» 3> 9.
4) Plato, in the awe 1, 6,34e, 633c also thinks that the view of

the divine origin of law is e wish of the lawgiver and political
scientist. Of. Loenen, op. cit. , j* 30.
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JUi man towards social life tut that it needs some extra;iatursl

power to actualize it. Tide Is evident from the spontaneous but

'unsuccessful attests of men to create polls, as long as they were

deprived ol political skill. divine intervention, giving birth to

legislation, happens to be successful when thexe is a most urgent

need of it. This is the case with every human device and

legislation seems to be he result of en intuitive discovery

stimulated by need. (J22b).

This is explicitly stated in 326d. We are told there that

the lar a are discovered by wise and able lawgivers. These may be

related to the "old sophists" who concealed their real art (3l6d)

or to the seven sir men, referred to in 342&(l), with the

qualification that Protagoras would not admit site — perhaps

ironical — sooratlc view of their doric culture.

Hemes, acting aider the guidance of Zeus may be considered

as a figure ol what the wise lawgiver should be.

The wise lawgiver's discovery must be enacted by the

decision Of the coervunlty, it it is to be considered as a legal

pattern (526dy. It i® noteworthy that his description is not so

different from the account of the origin of lew in Laws III 680b.

So, we may distinguish In the birth of legislation three

main stages a. the social need of legislation b» the "divine'
' AV-

inspiration of the lawgiver, that leads to the discovery of

legislative art c. Its enactment by the community, which is the

birth of the law proper.

(l) Most of whom c lawgivers m Seller, "A History of Greek
j*hilo.:-opJ\y from the earliest period to s.hc time of Socrates'1, l
p. 120 says. Morrison, ir. Dux-ham bidvarsity Journal, IX,
I .<47-49, pp. 55, 58-59 observes that they were also considered
as "sophists".
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The legislative art ©ml the lew ©re by no means the result

of personal and arbitrary Inspiration ther are they the

expression of s some?hat artificial contract, although we may read

in 3?6d the idea of a voluntary acceptance of law by the community.

This Implies that he law is eructed through some sort of

covenant. (2) The origin oi legislation is different frma that of
/

the other T^X^' because it is not only the result of a

spontaneous, i. e% fortuitous pz-ocess.

It is rather the outgrowth of the convergence of the three

factor© described. This being so, it is in Itself a progress and

by no means a decAy or even a "second best" (J,. Thus* it stay not

be opposed to the claims of nature, as Hiuplas maintaii ed (337d>
and is by no means ft "tyrant". (4)

It may be ©Med that, for Protagoras, as for lato, the

moral generation of legislation precedes the enactment of the

written lew. On the tacit assumption that communities end
/

individuals develop on the same lines, presumably VOfJ~ If^Q » 1. e.
the socially established morel standards appear first (325d).

They are syeteaetised and established as written lews by the "body

politic" (?26e) through the counsel of the wise statesman (;P.6c-e,.

(5;

II. V'ho is the Legislator

Protagoras s ys that the holder oi' the legislative po-er

l) Cf, boenen, p, 73,
2, for the distinction between contract and covenant sec 14

Oakeahott's introduction to liobbas' leviathan, p. xxxvlii and
J. % Gough, The . ocial Contract, p. 3*

3, ' . C« Guthrie, In the Itegianlrsg, pp. 80-81.
kj 'So, F» Heininaann, homos und Physls, p» 117« C. &4 Gillespie

In Mind SIX (NS) 1310, pp. 470-432 wrongly asauroes that
ProiAgorae admitted the nomos-phyeis opposition*

(5) Of, bowaen, pp. 66-67.
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and authority Is the city - ff 0 jj I S (326c~e, ThiSetetus 167b-c,
1770/ whan he enacts as lap. the counsel of the wise end establishes

maral standards
, [J (OJpdp t/)/ (526&,.

He does not make precise what '-he nature of the polls really

is. .'resjmably the polls is en ethical entity grounded em the

moral unity of the citizen* This is secured by the fact that all
/

citizens share identical feelings about the honourable; /< (X^ O V
and the right rdtKaiC V (322c, 322d> This iwolves sharing
identical beliefs, about what moral standards should be (5^d~ , and

displaying the identical virtues of rightness and moderation.

So, the city as legislator is functionally defined, through

the description of her educational and coercive function. (326d, (l)

Protagoras follows ori this point the Greek political tradition as

Loenan convincingly demonstrates (2), The same mode of thlxJcing

appears In Thenetetua 167c,

How, the city is not only defined as legislator, since

Protagoras allusively recognizes her ss a physical reality to*

(322c), When the former function is specifically referred to,

Protagoras uses the expression K 01 VC V T^S 7T OJj tUJ $ i. p,

"body politic" (319d, Theaetetus 172b), Obviously, this "body

politic" is the totality of slue citizens, whether aaseebled or not,

aa far as their common legislative will and decision is concerned.

So, the city or he body politic is the sole legislator

The wise lawgiver acts only as adviser and counsel. He may be

the source of legal suggestions as in 326d but the city is free

to admit or reject them.

1) G» Calogero, II Protagora dl Piatone, p. 54,
2) js 33, n, 32, He quotes Thueydides VII, 77, Isoer. Areop

14, 84 and Aristotle, Politics 1274141, 1295*40 cf. also
J, % Tunes, Law and Legal Thought of Greeks, p» 303,
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This vie?? is obviously akin to those of Pauaanias, when he

deals with the Greek "erotic law" in Symposium lS2fc-d, He says

that the Athenian or Doric oomrunities are responsible fox- this

"law" although he psys aorre regard towards morel traditions of the

respective communities, Similar is the meaning of the "legislator

of language" in Cratyius >393, As Taylor says, this is a

reference to the linguistic tradition of e community,
a.

There Is no, however, such ;'fclr.t in Protagoras' speech.

Moreover, in the Thaet^etus (167, 172, 176-178), the legislating

city Is such because she his the will and power to enact her

decisions* Obviously there can be no moral authority when there

is no effective ability to exercise it. On the nhole Protagoras*

thinking on the matter is more positivistlc the. Peusaiiiae',

This is very close to some piatonic utterances, Plato also

suggests that he city is the sovereign (Crito 50a, Ltt s 1, 6i»>b,

III 68lc-d), These ho?ever are statements of wlict the good

citiser. is expected to believe or views relevant to a historical

analysis leading to probability but not necessarily to truth. (1/

III, Scope and Principles of Legislation

Protagoras thinks that the sovereign city has a mainly

educative function. She proceeds as an ele-tentary schoolmaster
/

JpO.jji CX 77 0~fW $> - ( 326d), who establishes outlines, so
that children will be taught correct writing (2), The community

c '
drnws legal and moral x} ITOjD (Xp) O S which must contain and
lead the whole individual and social life of he eltlsens* Not

only the evident acta but also the conscious or unconscious

beliefs that these Imply ere to be regulated.

(l) So, fi, 'Veil, Arcfceologie de Piston (ed. of Laws III), p. 58,/
(2; See, J. Adam ad 1. p, 125 for the legislator's -i>/7Opcapn,

Laws V 734e»
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The term '1//7Oy'pGL(f> n suggests ho-.' ever that tttf
lagiadator must satisfy himself with the enactment of a general

moral end legal code, without seeking to establish too minute a

legislation# This mgr take the form of an appraisal of the

already existing oustomary patterns of behaviour VCyk/^Q (325d),
which of eouree implies the acceptance of adequate moral

standards (527b/# Similar is the proceeding of Paused;* In

Symposium 132b»& for him obviously

yOuo&tnTv- xafjbv TidtVaij voytynv
Plato would not disagree with this vie?* His view of the

/

law in Republic II >:]>" describes it as a JVFWS , pattern,
which is expected to mould the souls and behaviour of the citizens

according to he right standards, as grasped by the lawgiver's

wisdom (ill 43jfc}* -As the correct development of legislation

depends mainly on its starting point, it is superfluous to

elaborate minute codes about trivialities (TV 425b-d/#

The agreement with Protagoras ends when this view is

admitted by Mm without qualification# The above stated theory

is - Plato thinks * only relevant to the healthy city,

whereas it is considered by Protagoras as & universal prl.iclple#

This lack of precision of Protagoras' view is presumably

due to the fact that, in our dialogue, he appears mainly m a

political thinker, not really interested in theory of knowledge

(l) as such* This was probably the most important side of his

thought cad activity, as the whole ancient tradition confirms#

Reference however Is to be made to the Thaetetua , in order to

(i) So 14 Schwartz, Rthik der Griecfcen, p. 77#
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graap the eplatemology of legislation, That there is some

connection between Protagoras* epistemology and his practical

philosophy is also suggested by Prot, 534c*

The famous etateccnt that "man la the measure* (Thaetetus

15le# l60e, 16bd, l67d, 171c etc./ is also relevant to the city as

legislator. This Is so since "for every city the right and

honourable is what she considers as such, so long as she does. *

(Cf. 172a-by So the assent of the city is the "measure* of the

socially desirable,
/

We cannot deal here analytically with the jU *zTpOV
problem.

Seactus Svirloui (1) saya that p 2 rp 0 V = Kp IT TiplO^f
i* e* the characteristic sign which enables us to distinguish a

i

true from a false statement. This )\j U^iplOV the assent
or value which the city confers on her legal enactments, so long as

she does so. This makes perfectly good sense with the
/

qualification that jU. 'r Tp O V enables us to distinguish not
between true and false but between right and wrong or rather

advantageous and disadvantageous statements (2),

As far as the activity of the community is concerned,

Protagoras avoids the term ajj7id'i. !Ck Socrates introduces it in
(172s) the Theaetetus in his account of Protagoras* political

relativism but yn c& i ci may mean "effectively",

Protagoras is obviously reluctant to use the term, because of its

realist connotation in Greek, and is unconsciously bent on

admitting the aristotellan distinction of Opo'O v standard of

(1) Outlines of Pyrrhonism, £ 2l6»
(2j bee, Kerferd in Uuham University Journal, XI, 1949 (N.& ),

p» 24*
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prnetieal stst€Ja«flfc, and 5 standard of theoretic©!

judgement (lj.

"'here Is no explicit refer enee by Protagoras to the standard

of the right as legislative principle. One evidence la the well

known anecdote of Plutarch (2/* Protagoras seel® here to

detcrdae penal responsibility In accordance with
/

}OfOi. this is obviously :.he right standard, securing the
determination of the really responsible, end, by no means, the

"persuasive" or "b uooesafUl* discourse as U, Ontersteiner thinks (34

'i'Me is e slight piece of evidence. t e mop however Infer

from it that the standarA of right • if used at all - should

apply both to the relation of e particular* enactment wi'Jh the
c '

TfLpCkl o; the community and to its relevance to lie
particular circumstances, 3U e» opportunity* 'his is substantiated

by the fact that Protagoras is said to hove precise views on

KOtlpOS (4)*
The standard however referred to in he Thaetetua is ©hat

the community takes as advantageous for herself (l67b-e), This

is defined as $ tT10 V and &TO V , Now, the

measure of the advantageous la the fact thai the community

acknowledges it as such* Although Protagoras is fQ/.d to consider

d/jriA Id as irrelevant to the practical Judgement or to
equate it with subjective approval of a practical standarA (5;, he

is compelled to refer to what is rrally advantageous to the

community, ©s contrasted with what is only apparently so. (lt>7c,

(l) Mr* ethics, VI, eh. 1*
(2> 'ericles j&.
(3, ed* of Protagoras' text in Sofiati, II, p* 35.
U) Dtog. L& IX, 52.
(5) So, F.dS. Schiller, Mind XX, 1911, p. I 3 e«d Studies In

humanism, p. 33*
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Thls leads to the interfere/ice of the wise man, comparable

with the physician (th, 167a) or with the orator (l67d). He Is

able to grasp what Is really advantageous either to the individual

or to the comermity and to suggest It to than by using the

adequate means. Thla la so because the rise man - of whom one

species ere the already mentioned ancient lawgivers of Prot. 326d -

is possessed with £ 7/So Vjj\&- , i» e. practical wisdom (l),
which Protagoras claims to be qualified to teach. This practical

insight about what should be done is very similar* to the "science

of shadows" described in the Republic VII - 517a.

It can be adequately expressed as S0J) (1 , in that
context practical judgment rather than "belief (2). Dora may

be related either to the (X l 71 IS of the cocaranity

feeling of what the particular circumstances require (l79e), or to

what the wlae man perceives intuitively as such. In that case

the latter doxa improves the former. Then, the assent of the

community is no more the strndard oi* the advantageous legal

decision. This is rather her belief that the wise mm - thanks

to his kV$OV-^l(A f has a more adequate view of what the
moment requires. So, the community is disposed to abandon her

own former SOjrCX for the sake of a new one, thought of as more
advantageous to her (3).

It is reasonable however to infer that during the supposed

modification of the practical decisions of the city there is no

(1) Jowett, Dialogues of Plato-*, p. IkO, translates it as
"prudence". . /

(2) N. Gulley, Plato's Theory of Knowledge, p» 87 equates OOfCK
with belief. But, us X.hi. Crombie, An Txamination of Plato's
Doctrines, II, p. 33 says, doxa defines rhe mainly practical
decision resulting from a mental process, which may or may not
lead to truth. 2)e>'/eI is necessarily a belief for him who
adsaits it, not for the sum who expresses it. For Its
practical character Memo 97b.

(3) F, 14 Corufoid, Plato's Theory of Knowledge, p. 81.
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legsl enactment at all. So, the inference to which Protagoras

is politically led is legal positivism. A lass is right and fair

as long no It is really enacted »s ouch by the cots ■unity, with the

qualification, howeve that he legislative eocrunity reserves to

herself the right to modify this lew, if she is convinced by a

wise and experienced statesman to do so.

The contrast between '^ofc agorae* and Plato's epistanalogy

has probably been overat reared, at least as far as philosophy of
u *

law is involved. The advarstageous * Lofp'r /fiC V » f0r the
whole of the cosnunity is at least as important a legislative

principle for Flat© as it Is for Protagoias (1># Tide is so in

the republic (II 5?9b, V AGSa-e/. la some cases, Plato says that

the advantageous is the standard of what is to be held as sacred

arid honourable within the eokminity (V 4&2d~@}« pjfcjto
Generally the advantageous is connected with the right

Op&OV which depends on the Insight into the true scale of
practical values (Laws I, 631a-d, cfc IV 705®/. So, the

advantageous is really so if it is reduced to the right. This

must reflect the true Seals <£ouorum and so it depends on the good.

Tide is howeve -he esse for the philosopher, or' the wise lawgiver.

As far as the nan philosopher citizen* s conduct is at stake, the

leg I decision Is i«ot connected with the true CX.-pj'yi but
with the "good" y^pnn&TO V whose epietemoiogieel status is
doxa, sad not science (hrito 47a-e>. In the Crito, a (fo^CL
is good - y^pvi&T'h - or bad - KOiKn- » not true or false (2)#
(1) As Lornen, op. clt. p> 60 says* 3ee eh» 2 § 111, IV.
(2) This is adequately precisad by W# Cm toalaeski, A Growth of

Plato's logic, p» 201 (London B97)* In the Crito the
validity of the law depends on the competent man's insight
into the normal condition of the soul, although the citizen's
conduct is satisfactory If he submits to he {nai'wv
See ch» I, § XL o% wii tA/ioi s .
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The expected attitude of the citisen towards at la that of an

emotional suhsdsalosi (4?d, and the legal enactment must probably

appear to the citizen as a principle to he believed, not a

proposition to be discussed. Therefore It la described as doxa.

The attitude expected from the non-philosopher magistrate in the

Pollticus (297d) Is not very different. Probably hie duty Is to

He must abstain from scrutinising too closely the vise lawgiver's

decisions, since he is unable to grasp their ultimate principles.

So, what the right minded eltisen or magistrate can grasp from the

wise lawgiver's decisions, and what the latter may say to the

former for their persuasion is not very alien from #iat Protagoras

says*

The scope of legislation Is as broad for Protagoras as It

Is for Plato. The whole citisen* s life falls within its field.

Presumably this view may be referred to the generality and

vagueness of the Greek view of last

The most Important task of the legislator 1© however the

regulation of politics! power, understood In Its executive sense*

This is described as apXilV KG/ d'p/tfrd&l (J26d).
It is obvious then that the legislator's cost urgent duty is to

/

establish a nOjj IT H CL i»«* the constitutional lev of the
state* So, he will be able, to precise who is the K V~p 10 v

/ > 1
T-yiS rfOJiLOb (1) enA ham the OLpX H is to be

IV- Inactions of hegja,lation

(1) Aristotle, Politics, III, k, 1278b 10.
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exercised. The urgency of this tesk is due to the feet that ail

citise s are likely to be endowed successively with such a

responsibility. Moreover, their whole life is otherwise

connected with it.

'"his function however cannot be spontaneously and

fortuitously exercised. It implies first a dtKX. fUOTpDCL
(322a). This means that man naturally ia endowed with tome

sanae of divine reverence (l) which leads to he respect of the

city. So, the future citizen is likely to feel reverence and

rightneaa (322c). The city has to develop them into actual and

active virtues (2;.

This educational task is firt performed by mtans of
/

/' V ? , which, as moral standards embodied in social custom®,

are implicit and unwritten atatannate on the pattern of conduct

approved by the city (325d, 327b) (3/« This is described ©a a
/

moral Tp OpTl (4y> secured i ndirectly by the city and directly
by the parents or the "tutor*, \\OilCCXp'(jjp'OS (325e,. It
ia noteworthy that, in a sense, every citizen contributes to it

(327b) and so he is in some way a legislator (5 )*

This nurture is followed by a more intellectual and

spiritual instruction, whose aim is however identical (325d-526c),

This is bestowed by the schoolmaster (325d) and the master of

gymnastlea. This view reflects common Creek practice

(1/ Cf. J, B, "England on Laws I, 642o (I, p. 247;*
(2) As Adam, Protagoras, 115 ad 1 , says. Cf. Loonen,

OptClt* 71* , 1 Q '

(3) la Herodotus ycUiUOV or yo uov K o.csifrrayai =
VOui'ftiv Tl 'dp&cv . So, in IV 63, 68, 108.
Cf. W, Jaeger, in "Lettres d#Fulri®ait©', 1943, no. 8, p, 21.

(4) Although Protagoras does not use the term. Cf. Ch. I § 14(5, The statement of 317a simply points out that the citiaens are
often unable to do so. Vlastos, in bis Introduction to
Protagoras (Liberal Arts ed* p» xx, makes too important a
case of it*
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and presumably Protagoras' own pollcy, m lawgiver of Thurli (l).
The physical training aline at a merely negative purpose,

1»«» to suppress suy hindrance likely to sake the citizen unfit

for the performance of Ms political duty.

The intellectual education (325e»326b) is very akin to
/

piatonic jj. 0 V & I K ^ • As A® Plato, it includes intellectual
and literary education as ' ell aa music In the strict sense,

The icesc-s ere blight examples of the historical and

literary tradition and moulding of the pupil's personality through

musical techniques. These ere combined with compulsory devices,

consisting probably of threats of corporal punishment (326b,. (2j

The expected results are described as orderly manners
) /

i UK 0 1 & m (3P5e,» quietness arid harmonious, i, e, rightly

adjusted character (;26bj* The cost important is obviously the

third feature, as it secures a fitness to the future citizen's

function, u©. apxav t<a i ap^e-cra\ ^
The third stage is the education directly afforded by the

law (526d fol, }* "<Mle the two former stages were indirectly

secured by the community and largely depended on the parent's

social and financial status (326c;, this is secured directly by

the legislator. l.s all are expected to share in the f< 01 VC y
_ /

fPiS T\OflttV5 ail have to xndezstand the letter and the
spirit of the law and to behave according to them This is a

universal education (4) and no citizen may be deprived of or

ignore it (327a), So all will set responsibly end not

fortuitously (326&>,

(l) So, G. Morrow, Cretan City, pp. 313-320 sad 321 n, 8.
\2) For Plato's position on this point cf, G, Morrow op.cit,

P» 339*
(3) Sc^ G, Calogero, p. 53 on 326b.
(4) Bo, Si tinterstMuer op.elt, II, p. 3d.
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There is a heavy stress on the compulsory character of this

type of education (l). This may be referred to the universality

of this education by the law# Nevertheless, Protagoras uiderstx>d

in a wore authoritarian way than Plato the lcgislator-cltisen

relation and he never exalts persuasion above compulsion as Plato
j _ /

does (2), the £ / /< ">1 TTpQTltlV being particularly hateful
to Protagoras# Protagoras stresses » in spite of his alleged

liberalise! (3/ • (XV(\J\{'yi more than / / £ / '^ S>
There is presumably some connection between this view and

Protagoras' educational endeavour, as he himself describes it in

31&e~3l9a» He &ays that he aims at enabling young men "to speak

and act fox the best In the affairs of the state,* by developing

their ability to reach a correct decision#

This agrees with what he says in Theaetetus 167c. We are

told there that "the wise and good rhetoricians make the good

instead of the evil to seem ^iust to states"#

TMs substantiates the view that hie whole activity was
)! >1 Q

directed towards Q. L IV rather than CLpX t 0 I end
only partially coincided with the legislator's education, as he

understood it (4)#

The above stated views are not really different from what

Plato says on pafc&eia in the Republic and the Laws (5)#

(1) The tern aVoy^ n is repeated thrice fro® 326c 3 to 3T6d & .

(2) F. Inst, in Laws Vf 720e. See also eh. 1 § III, efc, 2 % in Offm Mhu
(3) For such a view, K» A# Haveioek, The Liberal Temper in Creek

Politics, p* 167* Havelock's inference that Protagoras is
"liberal'' because he does not admit s priori and eternal
truths is by no means evident#

(4) J# S# Morrison in Classical Quarterly XXXV (1940/» p. B
observes that the term dycfids frO,J l'r tfS used in
319a is ambiguous while <t v-vOV-jj id isa quality of the
able statesman only#

(5) A recent analysis of the latter is afforded by S# Morrow
opucit# eh# VII#
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The general view that sound education is the main function

of the legislator ia common to bath (e»g» Lms II 659c)« The

educational stages are roughly Identical although In Plato the

legislator is more involved with the whole of education whereas

in the Protagoras Its earlier stages arc relatively independent

of him, This analogy is an evidence of their common dependence

on the Greek historical background.

There are however two important differences between them.

'Protagoras excludes scientific knowledge from his own educational

activity (3l3*-5l9a} and leaves It unmsxtioiied in his analysis of

the education of the conn.unity. Plato reserves it to the future

magistrates (Rep. VXI 525c}» Mathematioal knowledge is

particularly connected with leadership, aa a revelation of order

and logical necessity (l)»
This leads us to state <he second difference oonceraing

the extension of education Protagoras thinks that education -

and especially the most important part of it, education through

law - is to be extended to all the citlsens (322c, 325o, 327b).

This ia so because the politics! activity is universal and

inherent in the very character of mankind. So everybody acts as

an educator and a pupil (327b)*, The will of the cltisen

coincidea with the purpose of daw and there can be no competition

In that sphere (327c,, whatever may be the moral shortcomings of

the cltiaeu as an Individual. So, the craftaaea or traders are

to be educated just as the other eltlsena (32/»e) (Z/» Tha

(l) So, G» Morrow op, clt., p. 345.
(?) Vlpstoa op.clt., > IT U 2 thinks that this applies also to

the slaves.
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ground of this view is that political art has a particular statue

which can not be similar to that of the other arts#

Plato would probably mt agree with such a view, although

his thinking on this point has been oversimplified. (1) A

craftsman cSiinot be a real citizen (tos Till 346d) and must not

be educated as if he could. The ground of . uch a view is a. the

political art qua art is not different from the other arts and

requires not only intellectual but also moral competence b. the

cltiaen*a activity and life does not leave enough "leisure time"

foi n lucrative profession (Lews ? and fo3L) (2;.

As the Greeks usually held, the legislator Is endowed with

he right of punishment (3J* This is widely understood, so that

everybody acting on behalf of the legislator nay exercise it. So

it does not strictly coincide with what is now described as "penal

law". She penal function arises from the educstijnal one and is

to be understood m conplemmtary to it. This is vividly stated

in 325d.

"AM if he obeys, well end good; if not, he is

straightened by threats end blows, like a piece of bent or warped

wood. "

Punishment is grounded on a view ai responsibility stated

from 323c to 324c, Protagoras is reported by Plutarch (4) to be

Interested in this problem. He stya that the responsible is the

(1) Cf. Laws I 665c., Hep. IX 590c where some kind of moral
equality is the aim of the legislator. For a sound
discussion of this aspect of Plato's political thought see
V. Goldschroidt, Le Paradigm© dane la Theorie PlatOiilcienne de
1*Action revue des Ftudes Grecques, LYIII, 1945, pp» 129, 135,
139, Socrates, in the earlier dialogues standi ..esrer to
Protagoras. See ch> 2 § III. 0$ tAison.

(2) See ch. 2. § I b» o4 .
13} Loenen op. eii,, p* 20. be quotes Aristotle K N. X, 9.
(4) Pericles 36.
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)t

cause - CL I TlO S • of a particular event, whether he acted

voluntarily or not# Responsibility is determined according to

the standard of Op&WpfjOS ■

So, the otion of responsibility covers even inanimate

things, as far m they produced the wrong result# Our dialogue

expresses quite different views on this point, probably because

responsibility is not considered es such but in connection with

penal 1m* It la stated es an evidence of the "teachability" of

virtue (323e)# We ere no more to answer for wlmt we are naturally

than in the ease of a fortuitous weakness or ugliness (l). One

is held to be responsible either for hie volantexy shortcomings or

for hie neglect to improve himself through the available

educational possibilities and cultural influence (3231/ (2)# We

are told that " . • • if' a man is ranting in those good qualities

which are attained by study, exercise and teaching, and has only

the contrary evil qualities, other men are angry with him, and

punish and reprove hlim "

This is described as athenian practice that Protagoras

obviously agrees with# It leads to a rather wide view of

responsibility, including acts, evil qualities and, in some way,

the absence of the socially desirable good ones. (3/
The same wide viev la held of methods of punishment, far

less strictly understood than now (323d, 323e/. To punish is

(l) It Is then obvious that (Lfd&l S refers here ^to physical
natursi# This ia illustrated by the following examples of
weakness or ugliness# Rhysis understood 1/. that way has
nothing to do with ethical standard because it may be the
result of fortuitous connect!or, of events, 1 'XT' ;« But,
we cannot say that 0. i'chb$ and dVkt* are Lf-vfr£i
in that sense. If they are so, cp-v-fri*. must be understood
as the whole innate - and susceptible to grow and develop -
world of man# "

(2; d. Jdkias, Merit, p. 293, observes that, in that way, ai TlOi/
ar*d ^ KOV&IO V depend on each other#

(3) This is also evidence that Pit>tagoras is far from being s
"liberal".
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raainly "to be mgrj *ith% to blane arl to qualify anyone's act &a
) \

^ ^t " (l.'» Only the really incurable is to he banished

or sentenced to deeth (325a-325b).

Punialwsent Is an educational practice, m Protagoras says

when he deals with the enda of penal practice. He thoroughly

rejects the retributive vie*?, which identifies punishment to

vengeance end la the archaic one, predominant when the clan-lints

were strong and written law not sufficiently develop-. 4 (fQfe
Although Protagoras uses interchangeably the terns TIp- £1 TP I
relevant to the retributive view, and \<0 /] dpt} , referring
to the educative end preventive view of punishment, he stands for

the latter (3)* In 74 a6 he says

"Ho am finishes the evil-doer for the reason that he has

done wrong, only -..he unreasonable fury of the boast sots in that

Banner* But he who desires to inflict rational punishment doe©

not retaliate for a past wrung which cannot be undone} he has

regard to the future, and ie desirous that the mm who is p.niahed

end he who sees hi® punished, may be deterred froxe doing evil

«gain, "

The purpose of punishment is educative up to & point,

whet is .-ought is to redress end amend the offender's personality

(325d»326e). nevertheless this appears to be somewhat secondary,

(1) As Mkins crpbcit. , p. 170 n» 10 apparently suggests,
"trot e-o e.a gets rid of the anfcdguity of d \ Ov =
shameful and ugly. Obviously Protagoras uses that in the
former sens* In 323d-e vOV$±Tt7 is closely ,

assoeieted to ^VjuOT/rai as 1® (7Vycf to /sC/?d^ O
(2) Such is the "riJMyea* view la Aeschylus, Chocfors v 310 and

foL
(3) As Celogero seys on 524 ab (p. 43), Protagoras is unaware of

Aristotle's distinction of the terns, in Rhetoric 1, eh* X,
1369b 12.
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the primary si© fecing to prevent the possible fu'ure evil and the

social disorder this implies (324b)* So Protagoras is led to

admit that pinf ihmsHfe may have also an "exemplary" aim. It is

inflicted, so that by its "example" everybody ©ay be deterred fro©

acting mischievously (lb)*

Moreover, Protagoras thinks that "he who rebels ogsinst

instruction bjxI puf&ahment is either exiled or condemned to death

under the notion that he is incut able." (325a-b, esj* 325b 5-7/*

This statement, which was forestetel in the traditional language

of 322d, is utterly inconsistent with the educati/e ai© (325a).
Given Protagoras' view of ©an, to put one into death Is to

annihilate hi©, not to improve or educate him*

Protagoras presumably refers to two rather loosely corrected

theories of punishr.* nt* The educative is his own. The

exclusion from the city by way of banishment or death ©ay be a

sui'vivaoce of the ritual, archaic view on this point. The

traditional line fro© the educative to .he retributive view is

provided by the concepts of prevention end example (l)«

The above stated vie?5® ©ay be eo.iSldered as a foreshadow /of

what Plato has to say on this point (2). Plato ndir&ta both the

educative and an exemplary purpose of the penal procedure (hams IX

jp4d), even the view of the annihilation of the evil-doer (Gorgsna
525a). He is nevertheless consistent with himself in doing so,

because even death is profitable, as the necessary purification,

to he incurable evil-doer who suffers it (3i* It Is so because

chastisement re-establishes in the culprit's soul the teal TO-&I S
an

, . , K '
which was disturbed by his V Vplb (Gorgiaa 5Q5oj (4)»
^l) On this subject, V:» Nestle, 'Protsgora©'^, pp." 93 and 101 n» 27*
(2/1 don't take into account Lews IX in detail*
3/ Corgias 47?e-479® end Dodds ad 1 pi, 254*
4) As P*v K. Robinson, J'lato* a Earlier iHelectic^, pp. 12-13 says

even he socratic (jj ^JftEOunt» t0 a bind of spiritual
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v* Anthropological Implications

Protagoras, like Plato, underlines the iaportaaes of what

Montesquieu describee as a "ressort de la legislation" (l). The

effectiveness of the legislation i-equires a general reverence on

behalf of the citizen towards social and ji.oral values* This must

be exercised as virtues The legislator has therefore to state

whet human nature should be, in order to shape the citizen in

eecordance with his own requirements,

Protagoras deals with brevity and ambiguity with this poJWt.

As far as he does, he is partly inconsistent with his genera1 view

of lew which was described as legal positivism If he was

consistently poeitivist, such © problem should be superfluous to

him It should be sufficient for the law to exist,

he says of course in 523c that "political virtue" is

neither natural nor fortuitous. As it was described as a gift of

Tens in 322c, raery scholars found an inconsistency between those

two statements, while Pr. Kerferd inferred that according to

Protagoras political virtue is by no means "natural". In Ids

view it is simply equally imparted to all citizens though not ell

cue equally endowed with it (2), Pr, Kerferd neglects he

previous reference to cJ1pO Ip& f the various possible
I

senses ot Cj>v&tI in Creek terminology. It may be observed
that 323c 5 refers to CkjD tTVb of 32}o 4* This again refers
to (fl KOlIO&V-VV9 - &u}pPCe-iSVVb of 323a 1. This
again is equivalent to C^l KCM 7~£ KG I rn 5 &ptTrt'>
of 323cb*~7* This is a strong evidence of Protagoras*

(1) Peprit des Lois, Bode III, chs* 1 to IX,
(2) J.US. LXXII (1352), pw 43*
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distlnefcion betreen the case of O / p,dl C&IX VVi ~ &LU-(f>pC6lSVYl
arid that of Q.1 duSS - cFI . fven if the former le not

Cj>Vfrl I (l)t reverence ( (X I C uJ S ) and righteousness
(a / K 71 7 of mii are so <w Binee they imply the natural

abilities included in $$10. jJ-OlpCX f b, as gifts of leus

through itertoes (2/» So, the legislator must assume that man is

a perfectible being, as the discovery of fi c, this symbol of his

cultural potentialities(3,» substantiates*

The legislator also cutst as . vane a trend in man towards

communication with his fellows. He relies for this on the

development of language (322a, 327e-328a, cf, 327b;. In 322

language Is described as an art* This however is particularly

connected with its (Xp &pLU~&~/S , i. e» its formal order.
In 327e-328a, language is described am a universal feature of man¬

kind, as is the social and political instinct. In 327b we are

told that this is so because through the medium of language is

secured the socially and "legally'' desirable education of each

citizen by ids fellow citizens (4).

This implies that the most important function of language

is an ethical appraisal of one's behaviour by his fellow citizens

and the legislator. Protagoras presumably, a® any other ancient

vlj Although if Protagoras rejects this view in 323c, he does so
because he feels that cp i/&1 S is connected with
Ck V-T opc\TOv or at least that this may be the case*
How, Protagoras obviously hatea (XV-TOuckTCv as much as
t/'K-yi nparrn v

(2) "The divine gift" is in Plato's and probably Protagoras'
language a solemn terminology to describe some innate quality
or instinct, Ion 53&o, 534c, 533a. not deprived of some
character of irrationality, as opposed to r Vyi Neither
t^tPos nor ii'd OipO. may refer to a quality
shaped through exercise", "art" or education. If then the
leas important "arts" are according to Protagoras the result
of "divine diape,-.sation", is it sound to suggest that & \vuJS
end (//Kb are something artificial?
So, Nestle, op. cit. , pt. ^6 on u t tCX pOipck of 322a.

4/ /jt'/nV and eficsa'&-KH V refer to the same act of
social education.

a
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thinker, would never Imagine dealing with Voramunication media"

je a mere requirement, if

mankind would have been deprived of reverence and righteousness#

Reverence Is natural, because it is a characteristic feature of

human nature, animals being deprived of it (2/, Reverence, la

Plato, is a species of fear, mainly the fear of one's fellow

citizens and the blame he may suffer if he infringes the law or

moral custom (haws II X> 71d;» It is therefore a social link ancL
O LS^J- W

citizejis feel the same reverence towards the law. So, they

escape moral loneliness, since thqy instinctively avoid any act

prohibited by the standards established by the legislator.

Through aidos the citizen's intimacy with these standards

grows and so, in spite of Antiphon, (3) th#y respect them even in

the case of absence of direct social pressure for that purpose.

Thanks to his reverence, a man becomes a citizen because

he abandons hi© natural - animal - inclination towards

1>&pi'b , which would lead him to increase without limitation
his personal power or share of goods, being indifferent to the

prejudice caused to his country men or the community (4), He is

in that case c ' K<?i' CS , sine© he respects his fellow

citizens (J~l' KO-IQ (3<?7b 3) l»e» legcl claims and more

(1) Aristotle refers to this tradition when he says that man is a
"political animal" because he is able to praise or blame
through language one's acta. Politics I, ch» I, 1253a 10-2&

(2) This is a traditional Creek view, as Nestle observes, aptly
quoting Hesitiua 15. D. v. 172, 179.

(3, yuoted by Cough, Social Contract, p» 11. ,

(4) Such would be the case if he adopted the standard.
See J. S. Morrison CQ XXXV (1940), p. 10 n. 4.
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generally what agrees with las end justice, {//lid 10 V (325d 2,.
Bo he may be described as a righteous man, possessing the feeling

of 7)tun (I).

Righteousness Is therefore a species of reverence, 1, a,

that part of reverence connected with others rights. In another

sense righteousness my be positively what "reverence" or rather

shame la negatively. Shame arises when one Is Inclined to

neglect or suppress what his own sense of righteousness obliges

him to do or avoid (2y« Nevertheless reverence map be the

outgrowth of righteousness, since this involves traditionally a

fear of a chastising authority, wherever external or Internal (3>•

These feelings when aotualised through the legislator's

education, evolve into justice ( ( I KO.I O0l> VV\ ) and

moderation ( &CV (f>p C fr It V v\ ) (323a) (4). Protagoras, as

ocratea does in Republic 1, considers those virtues as arts.

This means a. tliat they are teachable and rational (5) b. that

they permit a successful action meeting the requirements of

opportunity. They prevent fortuitous agitation which is not only
/

lawless but also regardless of /< (k\pO 3 . They differ however
from the other arts, since their exercise does not raise

competition (3?7a-b}»

To possess them apparently and not really Is more or less

satisfactory (323b 5)# This is so because the legislator's
n

requires'"rets are not openly challenged, as the O-pfpiC] would
have done. Moreover, Protagoras dam not accept the opposition

(l) I take </i KO.id of 327b 3 as ?. .substantive = rights.
Parallel is the use of Aristotle's Polities, 1, I, 1233a !•

2, J. W, Jones, Law and Legal Theory of Greeks, p. 24*
3; So, L. Pearson, Popular Ethics in Ancient Greece, p. 43.
4) To translate invariably &VJ(f>pOVY1 by temperance sacra
in many cases misleading.

(5 j So, Vlastoa, opt cit. , p. xi.
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of appearance and reality, aii.ee the searing is real. Therefore

to grant to these virtues ie Bppearsnce i© to secure them some
/

degree of reality. Viewed in their interconnection and jka their
application to the city-cult, i. e, holiness (l), they constitute

the "good man's" (325a/ i. ©. the man m required by the

1c-gia latoj-vixtue.

fhrobably this conception of &px>earar.ee and reality la the

moat unplatonie part of Protagozaa* politico. mm Protagoras

daala with moderation, he describes it as the virtue which enables

someone to act advantageously, by escaping any opes, conflict with

existing social standards (332a-b). So, he will avoid acting

disorderly and uiareasonably, which is qualified as

fifrK01/jD^i I V (>?6a). This vie* is admittedly l ose end
vague. Nevertheless, If pressed hard it may be recognised as a

sound view of moderation, comparable to that required from the

lower class or element by the piatonic legislator (2/.

Similar ia the case of courage. We are told of a "manly''

virtue in 325a {})• fhia iwwever does not formally include

courage. Obviously Protagoras refer© to manly excellence in

general more than to courage in the narrcsr military aensa. As

Nestle says (it), the legislator of Protagoras here establishes as
> \ ) / .

an educational Ideal the homeric c* / £ V Gp I &T i v £ I v K CLI
Virtl'pOflOy (Homer IL'VII 706).
(i";' F^' the Greek- to be pious ia to be respectful of the gods

0 I KCXkx Kutlyphro 12©. ISuthyphro ©ad Socrates take for
granted he general correction - iKqliov- t ' ic
For a recent discussion of this point see I. 3. Blucic, Plato s
Meno, pp. 261-262.

(2) 323c simply points to a common V century topoa, hat the
frjJppuu / man may act for ids own disadvantage «nd so be
the opposite of the traditional vie!* of &U>(fpw✓ « He is
for tradition the man acting "sensibly" and not through
"medneaa". Cf. uric^r, harmidea, p. 7-15» quoting the
al leged etymology 06P </?/?ov < tf-tt'c? 5 - <fpny

(3) Nestle, p. 105 tfOTpares n «it?! ItFlfiifs'a
(i-) 3^ 107 17, n^l^ermrOf n, -i2, correctly eucolalns it as

"incitamento ad alte cose".
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Pro .agorr.s is suspicious of courage. He ia Inclined to identify

It with daring spirit wiiioh issy easily turn into blind end lawless

temerity (33c, 349eU* This criticise implies the average Greek

view describing courage a© fearlessness of death and, more

extensively, of anything frightful (1),

Protagoras then is understandably reluctant to admit courage

as a virtue desirable from ;.he legislator's standpoint, a:nee it

^7 . Now, Socrates think:#

that this view of courage is wrong on the ground that 61 VC^ptl&
implies science and wisdom of what is really to be feared (2).

Plato qualifies latex- Socrates 'or his own earlier view by observing

that courage for the subordinate element of the community is to

maintain i ternally he legislator's view about what is to be

feared (Hep. 430fc). For that element courage is an opinion and

not a science. So, there ia a conciliation of courage and law (3).

In spite of this, Plato seems to feel uncertain on the

matter, if the criticism of Doric constitutions and Tyrtaeus'

educational ideal (taws I 629c) raqy be token Into account. We are

told in the taws that courage is the lowest virtue (l, 63id). To

that is added the view that courage may turn into blind temerity

(641c). The conclusion is that victory in war is by no means a

standard of appreciation of a healthy state of politics (I628c-d,

6.58a-b... This view Is not so alien to Protagoras' reluctar.ce

toward# courage* - j Prutagaras seems also reluctant to accept
pleasure sa an ethical standard (351c/. In doing so, he probably

(1) So, Aristotle Kic. Kthlc# III, VI, 1115# 3, Of. liestie,
fw 150 on 343d.

(2) Socrate'j criticism of hides'f definition in loaches 195 a
©imply points to the feet that the science of the future cannot
differ from science as such. The definition of courage is not
really cl.allenged.

(3) As «J. Mareau says In Cosustruetion de l'Ideallsme Plstonlclen,
pp. 235-236 and 238.

u n
cm so easily be corrupted into 1/ 00
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yieids to the popular Mao on this point (jijc^ He say however

he inclined to such a view because of his excessive confideisee on

compulsion as © legislative proceeding. Plato, on the opposite,

successful only if the citiaen feels that he legislator*a

suggestions are agreeable or at least less painful to him then if

he rejected them, This being so, the citiaen must he educated In

such a way that he mill he able to feel se agreeable, or at least

painless, what the legislator establishes as right (beers II 658a-

65Sd, esp. II 6621 and V 733a) <l).
As Nestle says (2), there Is a piatonic hedonism, provided

that pleasure la "real". It may be added that when the

leglsletor-dLtlsen relation is Involved the former- can appeal only

to pleasure standards, in order to persuade the latter to abandon

his spontaneous 1/Spl S • The citizen jney however take* as

pleasure what is commonly held as a pain. The legislator's task

will be to convince the citizen to seek real pleasures only. If

the legislator is to be successful in doing so he must himself

refer to a criterion enabling him. to distinguish real from unreal

pleasures. This is precisely what "'ocretea suggests in 356d-357b»

The required standard appears here as resting in the art of measure

which is contrasted to the Impact of appearance , ^ TOV-

(1) It is strange that Jewelt, Dialogues of Plato^, I, p. 126
thinks that Socrate's he-ionism ncy be considered es unplatonlQ
On the point cf. K. Kecfcforth C. Q. XXII (1926), p. 42.

(2) P. 153 «• 5 on 3.3ie*d.
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astfaeatttical measures ere (i/. This entails Utat chare must be a

rigorous sclerose of human paractice, at least up to ihe mathematical

ri|orowie«ii>

Plato appears to gi*e up this claim o ills aaater, partly at
/

least, la Polltlcus 26id-e and Lews I where p £ JpO V
Is very akin to Aristotle's JU t &0 V $ be Is nor* anxious about
flexibility and applicability of the required standard then about

its rigorousneaa. he v,lll isowever never satlhiioMlf with

Brotagores* standard of OOj^X
So, Protagoras' view of legislation is not a false one for

Plato. It lacks what Kant describes as "discursive clarity". It

Is philosophically vague as being inadequately established* So,

It xmy easily be overthrown by acne Thraay.'i&ehus or Antiphoa.

In spite of this criticism, as far as the citizen's social

behaviour Is involved, the platonic legislator cannot tell him exy

persuasive explanation very different from what Protagoras says in

his nyfch* So, his views er% from a platonic standpoint, as sound

&& a "noble lie" can bew

(l) Of. Alcibiades I 126d fol. and oh. 2 § II. of tAiO f/l&3l!>
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Chapter 4

Legislation la the Gorglas

I* The definition of legislation in the Gorglas

It Is a good method to start the study of any aspect

of Socrates' politics by considering the standpoint of his

sophistical opponents with regard to it. This is so not

only because Socrates develops his own views in

contradistinction to those of some particular sophist,

generally quoted with great fairness. But, as the

following development will establish, he very often

assimilates the pattern of their argument (l). So, it may

be interesting to consider first what Kailikies has to say

on legislation.

He claims that there is a legal order, which is

established by the weak multitude (2), This legislation

includes the establishment of written laws, e. g. those

concerning the contracts between private persons (3/« It

also includes the enactment of such morel standards, as

will enable the multitude to praise or blame the conduct
I

of individuals (4) by applying to it terms like aj) O v

(1) See ch. 3» particularly III and V.
(2, a' c?C7tVil S K CW' n°/)A 0 >' Gorgias 483b,
(3) &-U/U a 1 ct , Gorgiee 484d»
(4; Gorgias
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* /
or t ^p O ~V . Polos, for Instance, was

unconsciously Influenced in his attitude towards Socrates
; /

by the (X I <9^ 0 V as determined by he law of the
multitude (l).

This appraisal is not neces;jarily clearly stated

but may be embodied in customary patterns of conduct (2),

Therefore T~ / V(X\ (3) and VOjUl'HlV (4)
are not clearly distinguished but apparently refer to the

same act of establishing unwritten, customary laws* These

are indifferently described as Y OJLl OS t ^ OS' '
O5 (5).

from a practical, utilitarian view-point, Kailikies

considers seriously this type of legislation. The citizen

©aid the statesman, who wants to be successful, must take it

into account (6). The main defect of philosophical

education is due to the fact that it prevents them from

doing so. The strong man will be nothing but a coward (?)
and a "slave" (8) if he has not a thorough knowledge of

this legislation.

But from the theoretical standpoint, Xallikles

suggests that this type of legislation deserves the

[l) Gorgiaa 483®» — '
X) ToC Tuuv Yopc/ua Gorgias

483e, cf. Kailikies in 4 9c.
'3, Gorgias 485b» 0 /? ' +.r
;4y Gorgias 4S8e, cf. cb, 3 (_ IH» Oft CftlS

Gorgias 492b.
[6; Gorgias 484d, 4853. / q
(7) otvXvohouJ revzo-cXcxi 485a.

'^J^£/°ov X'r"^i'nori fdfyJao-Ja,
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utajost contempt (l). The true statesman has to adapt

himself to it only seemingly and while compelled by

cireu stances to do so (2). Otherwise he must disregard

it and act as a tyrant (3)»
f

The laws of the / / 0/J^^ **"• despicable because
their strength is artificial, against nature and, to some

extent, due to their o*a weakness (4)* They contradict

therefore the claims of true justice (5)« The multitude

use "wiles" in order to secure the maintenance of their

laws (6>.

The only legislation which rests on nature (7) and

might be qualified as "just", i. e, in keeping with "natural

justice" (8) is the law of the strong (9) whose nature is

physically superior (10), It might however be asked

a. what exactly is the "natural justice" or "law of nature"

which grounds the claims of the mighty, b. what is their

strength, e» how far Kallifcles is seriously interested in

the function of legislation as such,

a, "Nature" in Kailikies' mind applies to anything

that might happen when human arts, conventions or designs

(1) Gorglas 4S3^» 492b. «n
(2) Gorgias 492a cf, Antlphon D K ' B 44» 1-2,
(3) Gorgias 492b,
(4; Gorgias 492a.
(5/ eri'K at av 433a. / > h . /
(6) uarravfrVjuaTa, $ Huso'a s vo/io#s

Gorgias 484a. /

(7) vO'L*.0 S cpVO-ktu;*) Gorgias 433c, . /
(0, . '1< fl T d Chv&iv rv vToO- o^atoi/483e,

t To rifp y>v&-{-uo
s Toi OVTOV- OVT O S Tov- c/) Ktxi'ou pvfij,kBkc.

(9) TOV dUil'v US Gorgias 4838, T Ov KjOt/lTU/
ibid. 'TOV OVVaiUfJi/O O V ibld» /
c/s & n dr^s riu k'n tpo 5 Gorgias m*

(10; (W a- I1/ /CK dvYlV Oorglas 4°4a»
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do not interfere to alter the spontaneous course of events (l)«
/

In 482e ^ t/ & I $ is essentially what is opposed to
/

Vt?yUC?5 • In so far as nature Is subject to a positive
definition, it is tantamount to freedom from any internal or

external restraint. It involves freedom for satisfaction

of one's desires (2), shamelessness in their expression (3)#
unrestrained action from any sort of prejudice (4). This

sort of freedom Is itself understood in opposition to a life

of submission or obedience to any authority (5).
The pattern of such an absolutely natural and "happy"

life (6) may be provided by the tyrant or the dynast (7)*

Such are Dsreios, Xerxes (8) or Archelaus of Macedon (9).

This life requires "imperium" over others and it might be

suggested that the natural life implies the existence of

"slavery" in the broad sense. This is why llalllkles'

view of natural law is completely different from that

suggested by Hippiaa (10) and developed by the Stoics,

b. The strong, who naturally ought to be the

(ly Cf. Laws X, 889a-b, Protagoras 323d, discussed in cb. 3
b I and *£>4 tfai tfoo

(2) FTjiovil /a 483^.
(3) ft OJ Gorgias 433a.
Ikj Gorgias 432b. , , ,

(5) The life of an aVOpafTOObv Gor8las ^3b,
cf. 484a, 431c. / /

(6) * V (fo.1 fiJL O V l CI Gorgias 491e.
(?) Gorgias 492b.
(8) Gorgias 4338.
(9) Referred to by Polos in 471a ff»
(10) Prot. 337c, cf. A. Chiappelli in Archlv fur Gesch.

Phil. 111 (1890) p. 273.
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leglsl&tor, achieve the human type endowed with

overwhelmingly intense desires at any human level,

with the qualification that the biological ones should

prevail (l), they must also possess a sufficiently

strong daring spirit to seek the satisfaction of these

desires at any cost (2). They should be prepared to

overthrow the various conventional rules in order to
\

secure it (3a They may however behave as a K & /! O 5
> Cl ' J'

)«< (Xy'Ot tJO in order to seeuie for themselves a

useful good reputation in a society where the lews of

"he weak prevail (4a

The socratlc criticism suggests that Kalllkles'

view of the superior man is internally inconsistent as

it Includes both physical end moral superiority (491b-c)
/

( 5). Kallikles thinks that the Kp £ I TTWVis
mainly the superior from an amoral point of view and not

merely the physically stronger (6). The strong man

must have also a mental superiority such as C^jOO VYl &~/$
s /s id tvs JT/S)a^arc< (7).
But this is instrumental to his happiness, which

l) Corgias 491e-492a. ; '
2j The worst vice for Kallikles is (X yCL Vyf I(X

Gorgias 492b, or^ t he synonymous K <3- K Id
(3> a'i7o<l \ O-du t Vos ■ • • di QjoyriJas • • 0*Qpvru/u

K oyarTar rt o-c^ - • • ' * ' "
Gorgiaa 484a.

4; 9tddo'KlfxCS Gorgias 484d,
5) Socrates and Plato rightly assume that one has to choose.

So tepw I 341d, 342b, d, et 345d, esp, 347a, 330U v

(6) A slave might be so. He is nevertheless y O't yOS
I C 5 Gorgias 489c.

(7) Gorgias 491c, Here as in Thucydides III, VII
<LP O O V f~l V °PP°se^ *° O-CVblOCYtll/ C**
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consists in the free exercise of power (l). On the

whole KftllikleB* notion of the strong man may "be compered
; 1

to the idee of athenlen O)( 'Yloa Pericles (2) and

especially Cleon understood it (3).

o. So, it Is perhaps slightly inaccurate to suggest

that Kallikles is merely an individualistic dilettante

with no interest in politics or lew as P. Lachieze-Key

does (4). Kallikles apparently thinks, like fhrasymachus

(5), that he relation of the "legislator", i. e. the

tyrant or the dynast (6), to the city is similar to that

of a military commander to a subdued enwqy (7) ox- of a

city to its subdued allies (8). He disagrees however

with Thrasymachus in so far as for the latter the
/

stronger is neither the Kp £ I T T<M}/ nor the
Jb tjj TIUJ V but simply the /f'pOcTO V V (9)*

The legislation is what the actual ruler enacts.

Kalliklee would not share this positi/istic view. He

acknowledges the fact that the "natural" legislator is

seldom the actual one (10).

f V cf&•-1 P UJ V Gorgias 491©.
(2) Thuc. I, XLX, 3, XLIII, II, LXII, 1 cf. Laws I 638a,

641c, IV 706b-c. > _ ct

(3) Thuc. Ill, XXXVII. OT d-Korrov-vrtS c r I
TV-/Oa Vy rcfa ytX£T$! rri v apxTV-
cf. Pericles in II LXIII, 2.

Uj Revue Philosophique, CJCLVT, 1956, p» 7.
5) Republic I 338e ef. 344a on tyranny referred to as

perfect injustice.
(6) For the distinction between them see Aristotle,

Politics IV, 5, 1292b 10.
(7) Gorgias 492b.
18J Of. Thucydides II, LXIII, 2.
(9) Rep, 1 c. 338e cf, Xenophon's Memorabilia IV, 4, 13#

I, 2, 42.
(10) Gorgias 483e.
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Plato would not necessarily disagree with his

markedly individualistic conception of political and

legislative authority, Darius, for instance, is

praised ty Plato as legislator (l). He is ranked with

Solon arid Iyc.urgus (2) and considered as a real

legislator (3) probably because he was able to maintain

his laws, while Kallikles praises him mainly as a

military commander (4), 3) 1/ ya. & T Z ICL (5),
corm-ended by Kallikles (6), is generally considered as ft

pejorative term by Plato (?). It is however praised by

him as a normal stage of the development of legislation,

particularly connected with primitive law (8), Tyranny

Itself happens to be approved by Plato as being an

opportunity for the much hoped for coincidence of

philosophical knowledge and political power (9),
The real ground of disagree;: cat with Kallikles

lies in the fact that Kallikl.es praises the cost

limitless and lawless aspects of personal government (10),

1, Symposium 209e ««/ tV Safi6df>0/i
2) Fhaedrus 258c cf. Laws IX '53d-e.
3) Laws III 695c. Hp, VII 332b, Xenophon Oeconomicus 14, 6.

Cf, A. T, Olmstead, A History of the Persian "Qnspire.
p. 130 fU

4} Gorgias 483<L
5> "that form of polity in which the sou succeeds the

lather" Adam in Rep. VIII 544d.
6) Gorgias 492b,
7) So Rep, 1 c and Rp, VIII 35 3e- Aristotle apparently

agrees,
8) Lews IH 6:30b. Cf. a a Maine, Ancient Law, pp. 124-125*
9) Laws IV 711L ff* As it is suggested in 711c
Tvpavyia - dyvG&Vti'a

(10) Gorgias 49le on dKC J G d~i'a.
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The emphasis is on the feet that the tyrant is free from

axiy hindrance (l) and able to enjoy any pleasurable "good"#

Kallikles is led to this view because of the vagueness and

ultimate incoherence of his notion of power (2j.

As Socrates suggests, the weakness of Kaliikies'

practical "philosophy', is due to the fact that he accepts

the opposition of nomos and physis while he maintains that

establish that, in this case, the appeal to physis against

nomos is meaningless (4) and that Xallikles ought to accept

Thrasymachus' legal positivism If, on the other hand,

Kalliides maintains the distinction between the morally

"superior" end the physically stronger, as he is

compelled to do (5it then the opposition between nomos and

physis is valid. But Kallikles must then recognise that

the stronger should also be prudent (6)# Hven if this

(1) G-orgias 432b,
(2) Pericles himself was not perfectly clear on the ultimate

ends of .he atherdan (X p / yi , aa J, de Eondlly says
in "Thucydi&e et 1'Imperialism© athenien", p. 117,

(3/ Gorgias 483d.
(4) Gorgias 433b.
(5) Gorgias 483c.
(6) <if) p o'VIj* 0$ Gorgias 430a»

/
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^ f- *-■ ' / " Is a merely political, utilitarian
one (l), it involves wisdom, i. e. knowledge of one's

good (2>. In that case Xallikles must- accept Socrates'

view-point.

The criticism of the views of Kailikies provides

Socrates with the opportunity to establish that true

legislation cannot be a mere cfv-va/ns to enact
a decision whatever it is. As Socrates suggests, this

term is ambiguous and might denote good as well as evil

effects (3)* But if the ambiguity is removed, power

will be defined as the ability to realize what one is

willing ( $ 01/'jj £ TOl I j m opposed to what he
desires as being seemingly good for him (5). The

discussion of tide term enables Socrates to connect

legislation with two other attributes, namely

$o and 7" tx vn
Socrates makes clear in the Gorgiaa that the

will ( S 0 Ihjj^n 073 ) is always of an end, as
opposed to the means (6). As the end is chosen

because it is thought to be advantageous for the agent (7>»

,1/ Gorglas 49Id,
s2) Gorgias 490c-d.
Si Gorglas 525e-$26a. Cf, Joseph Moreau, La Construction

de 1' Idealiaxne Platonlcien, p, 734. See also ch. 2 £ II.
of tlds thesis.

^4) Gorgias 466e. - m %■ t , —

'Si Gorgias 468e \10 I 11 V ex 0CK <c I
\ 6 j Gorgias 467c-cL Cf. Laws I 646c.
(7) Gorgias 468b«*c,
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camiot be distinguished from, & YO- $0 V.

In so far then as the legislator intends to realize a

system of ends (l) his dl/VdU-lS Implies a

Jb ov-finnd-iS (2).
Now, It may be ssked why the "will" Is not a

sufficient attribute of legislation and why the

analysis of political art in general is compelled to

refer to the ambiguous notion of power. This is so

because

from (JIt V I L # might denote a mere intention (3)«

Legislation then must be a true power and, if so,

beneficial not only for the citizens but also for the

agent himself (4). To that extent, ihrasymachus' view

that the laws are beneficial for "the powers that be"

and that of Kallikles' that they must be advantageous to

the "superior", who is the natural legislator, are true

from the sacratic standpoint (5).

(1) Laws IV 705e, 707a, V 726a ff., 728a, VIII 836a,
I 631b ff.

(2) This is explicit in the Laws III 637e, 742d and
implicit In the aoeratic views in the Gorgiaa about
the educational function of the statesman. /

(3) Gorglas 5Q?d-510a. Of. Laws II 668c, -#0^^716/ S
might even refer to the implicit meaning of any text
and, in that case, it can hardly be distinguished
from i) 11C'V 01 Q • See Rep, II 378d~e, Laws II
668c.

(4) Gorglas 466b, Cf. P. Shorey, ed. of the Republic I,
IV 46 nb.

(5) Gee eh, 2 £ II and V of this thesis.
there refers to a practicable scheme because Its
connection with VCL U 15 is established.

$ & ' ^ & I considered i independently
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We arc not explicitly told that legislation is

a power In the Gorgias. This however nay he inferred

from d. the fact that power is always linked with art
/

( T £ / v y] ). As legislation is an art (l;, it is

unlikely that it would not be also a YCl^IS .

b. When Socrates and Plato describe the weakness of

the seemingly powerful tyrant who does what he wants

( £ JT/ U V-j/. £r / ) but not what he is willing (2),
the implied contrast is with the reed power of the

legislator who does what he is willing i. e. what is

good for him because it is advantageous to the

citizen (3).
J

The legislator - as T'z^^lKO^-
must act rationally since en art cannot be an

Ot HpCi ^jU-CL (4) and excludes activity
at random (5)* As every art realizes the real well-

being of its object, in contradistinction to mere
j J

"experience" ( fe jY FT i I/CL ) which realizes the
apparent one (6), it may be expected that legislation

realizes an effect of this kind. This is said in 465b

where legislation - in contradistinction to sophistry (7)

1} Gorgias 465c.
2) Gorgias 466d-467&» 4660.
(3; Cf. Laws X 903b ff.
(4) Gorgias 465 a, 467a.
^5) Ibid# 465c.
(6) Gorgias 465c. Cf. Rep* I 346d, Laws XI 937©**933a*
(7) Gorgias 465c.
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- is defined as a part of the political art (l). Its

functi on is to maintain the real weUr-being of the soul, and,

as this will be established further - of the city.

Its complementary art is the judicial art ( 11< 01 or

(J~ IK (Xl 0 &V 1/^ ) whose function is to restore

this well-being when it happens to be disturbed by some

spiritual disease (2).

How, the well-being of every real tiling is
/

restored when its particular order - \K 0 &O 5 or

f (X&1 5 -is secured (3). The order of the soul

- and the city - is its law (4/. The task of the

legislator is to maintain it.

It may be asked if legislation is also an
/

t [TI 6-] n
. This be inferred from the

following! a. the terms YTTj^ IT IK xi T^Xvn
and UOJ/riK-yi inid-roi/XTl are
interchangeable in Plato (5) as J~~~XX VY] and
£ U / e~T jJ-Y\ are (6). This "lexical" argument
is inconclusive as far as Plato is concerned. As

(1) Gorgias 465b
(2) Gorgias 478b.
(3) Gorgias 506®. On cf. Thuc. II, LXXXIX, 9»
III LXXVT, 2, CVIII, 3 where It refers to the orderly
aspects of the ranks and notions of an army or a fleet.

4; Gorgias 503e-504a» 504d.
5> Politicus 296c-d, cf. 3Q4<3. See also ch. 2 II of

this thesis.

(6) Prot. 344c-e.
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U Campbell suggests, JTCj I TI K n £ ITI fr /"«fTTi
nilght refer to an abstract knowledge while [TO/J ITIKy\

/

T Z X *&&& te relevant to an applied knowledge

depending on particular circumstances (l;» But in

both cases political art is also a science because

b. it crn be an object of knowledge, since it is not
//

either as such or with reference to its results£^
c. political art requires the knowledge of he (J>1J-0~IZ>
of the citizen and the community (2, and is therefore

able to give an account of its own steps (3/.

It might be objected that this knowledge is not
) /

the real piatonic £ JJ/QrfYljl 7 whose object is
being. From this point of view, dialectic only is a

science (4). The "order" or "good" of the Gorgias is

by no means transcendent because it Is what the

legislator realizes and not what he contemplates ($}.

The knowledge of the nature of the citizen might be

compared to the knowledge of matter by the creator in

the 'iim&eus (6), Furthermore legislation, as a

(1} "Sophistes and Politlcus of Plato*1, p. 7* See also
the Retrospect of this thesis.

2J Gorgias 465a, 501a.
3} Of, Phaedrus 268a-b, Laws I 636d, 650b, XII 962b-c.

The preambles of Laws IV will be a legal application of
the requirement of Ao'yov oh&cfvcki '

(4) The V 0 *» r 6 V being the only Y VUJ& TOV •

Repb VI 510b. u
5) As the hi C &-J*1 OS of Rep. VI 500c.,/ $
6} V. Goldschmidt, Le Paradigme et la Theorle Platonicievme

de 1*Action. Rev. Et. Grecques LVIII, 1945, V* 127.
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''
* is related to a world of change and

cannot attain truth in Its purity (l), But the

knowledge of the end of hia action - which is proper
✓

to the legislator ss it is to every J~ t X VI K 0 S

or JX 10 V~ppO S - involves ultimately
he knowledge of the model, whose picture is this end.

/

And the y- 0~ /3 of the oltissn reflects to some

extent the? order of the world (?). It Eight then be

suggsstad that even the legislator of the Gorgias, who

only knows the erkts of his enactments, possesses an

applied knowledge (3/ which "partakes'1 of the knowledge

of the "true being" (u}»

It remins to consider if legislation involves
; '

"experience". The account of £pU £ Ip I C(_ in
the Goigiss is on the whole depreciatory (5) on the

threefold ground of its uiireal character due to its

concern with appearances, its irrationality, resulting

from the fact that it is a mere guesswork
/

( frrO^a&l lK ^ and Its immorality resulting

from its being e flattery interested in the pleasure

(!) Lews I 636a, Rap> V 473&
(2) The evidence is according to the Lews II 653e-654a the

sentiment of rhythm and musical harmoiy.
(3j See a Kucharski, La Thetoiique dans le Gorgins et dans

la ihedre, Revue des It. Gr. LS1TV, lyCl, pt 376.
PhilebuB 6le,

(4) The legislator need not necessarily be conscious of this
implication in order to legislate @J£> t?UsS

(-}) Gorgias 301a"b, 462c, 463b, 464c, 913d.
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'

lU)I /

rather then the goad of it® object. It appesrs then

that there esnoot be a sound legisietlan merely consisting

of jU vi\jjL n rod t! uu-8'oto*, jtfvt d-da i (1/#
And, assuming that the doctor's knowledge Is strictly

empirical, it is only in a metaphorical way that the
/

legislator or the J~ VI 5 raay be compared to

the doctor (2}«

'Experience" resulting from memory of the past

through association of ideas, as Polos (3) and Aristotle (4)

understood it, cannot secure the well-being of the soul of

the citizen and the city, even if it enables one to guess

the future.

But if "experience" Is the ability to recognize

that a particular case reproduces the "nature" and the

relations of a general pattern, there is nothing in the

Corglss which contradicts the later plstonic statement

that the true legislator should possess It (5) and that it

is a requisite for practice and dealing with particulars (6,,
The analogy of the political art and the other

1/ Gorgias 501b, cf, i:ep» VII 3l6e-d,
2) Cf, F, Wehrli, Der Arztverglelch bei Piston, Museum

Helvetica® VIII, 1951, p 152,
3) Gorgias 443c,
4) Metaphysics I, 1, 981s 1-14
5) Rejs VII 320c, This is also a soeretic requirement,

See civ 2 II of this thesis.
(6) Phi letus 55d-56b, esp, 62a-b.
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crafts (l), vhieh implies that the legislator and

statesman should here the qualities of the

Ylp1 O V-py CP 5? f points to the same
conclusion,

he whole description Of VOpC^TiKTi
as an art throws some light In what is commonly

referred to as aristocratic prejudices of Plato,

These prejudices are something rather uncertain since

the aim of political art is to stake the citlsens the

equals of the wise ruler (<?). The apparent ground of

the supposed aristocratic feeling in Plato is Me

contention that the multitude decide hastily,

Irrationally, through emotional drives (3) and are

therefore ready to repeal their former decisions,

Plato may he reminiscent of such decisions as those

concerning the Lesbians (4), the admirals of

Argim&ae (5) not. to say anything of the death of

Socrates (6), As legislation if. an art it implies unity

of purpose (7)» This in turn implies knowledge and the

unity of the subject of knowledge. Fence, there should

1) Gorgias 503e-604a» c/ j ,

2) Gorgias 5i6e, Hepublie TX 590d-e I Ya £ IS (flPVaUl
ITdvn^ C'UCIOI CUUirV K a' , T iv QPT'LV
K 1/6 kp VuJ U t VOl , W- Laws VI 772c,

($) Gorgias 4?3«"*474a, ef« Crito 480, WN, 46b,
U> Thuo, III, 49.
(5) Apology 32b. Xc jophon Hellanlks I, VII, 15 ft,
C6; Kp, VII 325e. J '
(7) Politicua 300e,
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be one ruler rnd legislator unless theO {

are able to speak "with one voice" (l).

n' l^X^otlons or le^leticyi.jn the Mj&M

Socrates aaaiur.es (2) that the natural function of

every art is the improvement of its particular object.

This is the differentia specifics which distinguishes an

art eu from aware power (3), b. from euy other kind of

This distinction particularly applies to those arts,

which ere concerned with the moral and spiritual activities

of man, as the political art or legislation (6). Since

legislation cares for the well-being of the soul (7) it can

attendance of the soul (8). To that extent, legislation

Is meant to keep the soul safe from ary harm (9), this

being tantamount to the maintenance of its healthy

condition. One should note that CO* T V,jO I (X for
its own sake is held to be valueless by Socrates (10>

(1) Laws I 6}Ue, Rejw V 463* Cf. Lows XII 950b-«.
12; Gorgias 901b* See also ch. 2 % il and III,
(3) Cf, ch. 2 II of this thesis.
(h) Gorgias 1 c
(5) Gorgir-s 463*
{6) Gorillas 465b*
(7) 't n I IU 't PI 'r Id Gorgias 515b, cf. 513*
Ih) Gorgias 465b, cf. 521a»
U/ Politico 297a-*>, 293b-c,
(10) Gurgles 5121, Cf, ch, 2 V of shis thesis.

or

/
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whose Alleged "conservatism" is only the requirement to

0ielnt0in the beat aid most rational order of the soul or
>!

the city {l). This is the proper function - t^'
of the legislator. By performing it, the legislator

; 1
realises his own CXp ^ f yi and therefore secures his
real happiness (2/, which does not necessarily involve

his material advantage (5v.
The analysis of the function of political art in

the Gorgias might be paralleled with the analysis of
t t

political sovereignty ( (XpJ{t\ t as defined in ! epublle I.
I ere also we are told that the function of any ruler is to

secure the well-being of Ids subjects (4^. So political

art is ael£-annihi1ated what it is exercised with

"greediness" ( JTJ iO Vtj?, I CX. } (5;, The material
advantage of the ruler • in contradlstiiiction to his

happiness - must not be secured through the exercise of

ids functions. It should be the object of e distinct art,

which is jx 1&-d~ap vriTl (6)# This is an

absolute requirement, if the healthy city is to be
> i

realised (7). The QjOpn of the Repablio differs

li P. Natorp, Platan's Ideeolehre^, ppw 49-30.
2) Rep. I 352d-355»

Rep. V 466a-b, cf. IV 419sW»20b, 420©. Aristotle who,
in Politics /] 3 I 264b 15, restates the objection of
Mimantlfe does not take into account J. 352d-333o.
Ibid. 34&d»

4y Hep. I 342e, 3*'<5d-e, 347a*
5) Hep I 350a, cf. Oorglae 430c.
6 j Hepw I 34&&»
7) Hepb VII 521a ff.
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fTom the T<z X V Yl ot the Gorglas in the respect

that it is held to he possible ( <j V V 0c TO V J (l)f
1* a, practicable, while the true statesman of the

Gorgias (2;-as the wise staletmnn of the J.>l±tlcus (j)

might possess their art without actually exereisl.^g it,

if the actual situation of the city i© hopeless, as is

assumed in the Gargles (4).

It my he asked mm what 1© precisely the object

which the political and legislative art are expected to

improve. In 464b we are told that he task of

yOjJ~ C( triK * is to maintain the normal
condition of the soul* Also when the concept of

improvement ( $) £jjTUJJ- JTCI - I ly ) %& referred to
in the Gorgias, it is almost always related to rl^V-J^Yl (5>*

Since there is nowhere in the Gorgias - with the

exception of KaHiklee' speech - sry close examination

of the enactment of written or even customary laws, the

legislative art is apparently acrasthlng quite different

from what the Greeks normally understood as

Y 0jJ- od'^T iWn t whose purpose was similarly the
moral improvement of the cltiaens (6) but which always

(1) hep, V 436c, 457a, 457e*
(2) Gorgias 32ld, cf. Apol* 31«-32a»
13) Politicus 259U
(4) * a Dotids ojwcit., pj> 19, 20, 31*
(5) So Goralas 301b, 502e, 503a, 503®, 50>b» 503a, 511a*

Cf. chT 2 I III of this thesis.
(6; Aristotle Politics I 33Jb 4-6, efV Plutarch,

tycurgua 14, 1*
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Itxslu&ed the explicit enaetaicnt of mitten lews or the

implicit approval of the unwritten ones (l). 0

On he other h«xd the fact that the legislation
/

Is a pert • pi CPp I O V - of political art (2),
the argument of Kaliikies and the whole discussion of the

athenlan, as opposed to the true politics, implies that

the soul, with whose well-being the legislator is concerned,

is neither the strictly individual soul nor the soul viewed

as an datalogical substance (3>« this view of the soul

may be the ultimate principle of the platonic political

theory (4). 'he dialectical analysis - even m it X&

understood in the Laws * seem® to point to this (5)»

In the Oorgies, however, Socrates* main concern is the

soul of the citizens. The term soul perhaps stands here

for not much more than what might 'be termed moral

character (6 j.

A further argument gramding this interpretation

is that the true statesman - namely Socrates - is

equally concerned in tlii® dialogue with the choice of the

beet life (?}#

So, one Bust fi.*at choose for himself the beat

(1) Laws I 632a.
{2j Gorgias 465b, 47Sb»
(3- As in i.epi IX 611d, H»edrus 245e, Laws X 896b.
(4) This my be so even in the Oorglaa 5Q6b, 508a.
(5j La-'.e X 396ci.
(6) Gorgias 503a, 515c. If those passages are compared

with 513® or 521a it appears that CL/'r&iS qojJTuJi/
wight stand for nostra 5 or even '/) ry 7/ Vaic i>j>
In Herekiitus UK10 B 119 tf-V/y) ana "A&O^
appear to be interchangeable. , -/Pi,

(7) Gorgias 327a,, apifrTO 5 775^5 7<7i> Cf. 500ac'xriva rpent v xp^ /^' * '
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life and only If this condition is realised will he he

able to exercise true and worthy politics (l). The

true statesman must be Just and the Republic reminds as

that Justice is rather a matter of inward character than

of external acts (2y.

how Socrates speaks also of the attendance of the

city (521a) which certainly must fall within the scope of

ITOJITl Kyi and <YOfjL<?d~tTl KYI . This
is identical with the care of the ccar.on good -

t

l*( 0 I V 0 V - ©a opposed to one*a particular

interests - / d~i Ol • (5i« Although there is no

definite doctrine in the Gorgias about the relation

between the individual soul or character (4; and the city,

legislation, as attendance of the city, and legislation,

as maintaining the well-bei:^ of the soul of the citisen,

are identical erts.

This does not imply that we must decipher in the
/

Gorgias e vie?/ about the correspondence of the OJi / CL
of the soul and the social classes. Moreover Socrates

does not appear, In the Gorgias, to accept the view that

those iijvolved in banausic occupations represent an

(ly (forgias 527®i j \ 1 >'7 . .

(2) chiKtxioejsvyi - ; oy
rrpa^iv ir*/>/rm/ ti/'rcs nep, if 44*4

(3) It is interesting to note that for Plato ''c^l'usO lS
is the root of evil. So Kep. V 4&21, haws V 731e-

, 732°* i ' r^c
(4) In Kept too \ aril ^ v U> ©re closely

connected, efl Gorg. 5l3e with "ep. II 369a,
VIII 544a-*
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Infarior elma, On the cm-xery, the activity of the

cJ~n!<LlOV-pJO! is praised as being the pattern
of ret.tonal activity (l) and no Offf - with the

rxmalbl# exception of the philosopher' • is entitled

to clein any superiority over then {2j*
The via?, which is probably implied In the

Gorging, is that the legislator is concerned with the

city, in so fay m this is the ideal totality of the
/ \ / / /

citizens {3)t something akin to the "volant® generals"'

as understood "bv 1 ouoseau (4). The Corgias assume*

also that he r oral features of the city are the

expression of those of the citizens (5) and that

therefore the s sse art ray apply to m well

as to T^O/j ! 5 •
Kor, the sieening of the improvement of lyj^ V~J( 71

or its outward expression, fTC / 5 » wist fee

considered. The first point made by Socrates is that
J J 7 '

this inpi-ovettrnt must be a real one - Q V&~Q t V~ £ <£ I (X.

as opposed to the apparent well-being which the various
) /

"experiences ( £[f lp / CX / ) or "guessworks"
( &~TO X0- &T IKd / ) claim to secure (6).

(l, Gorglas 5^a-504& The contrast with Xenophon* a
Tkjoa&rdeus IV, 2-4 i» strong

2/ Such a claim is K CkJQ.ytfQ.&rO'V Corgias 312d.
3; Of. l<oi VOxv J 71 S> v "TJ O /) * t-V> in Crito 30a,

hrotagoras 313d ?heaet»tus 172b. On this term see
clt 3 II of this thesis.

(4) Oontrat Social, ed» 14 Hslfesaohs, Paris 1343, PI* 133,
145, .561, 3S&

5/ Corgias 313b, Cf. dep. VIII 544d-e»
6) Gorgias 464a~b, cf. 466d»
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The term £ 1/ / Q_ , used in reference to

legislation and political art, suggests that they have

to maintain what might he stated - In a somewhat

medical cense - as the normal condition of the soul#

Although this is no more than a metaphor (l), it is

thorougiily worked out in the Gorgiaa (2,. Legislation

then may he compared to some kind of preventive medicine,

as Aoustenus (3; or Hero.licus of Selyirfcria (Uj probably

understood end practised it*

ti/kl, I a_ has also a strong sophistic, namely

protagorem, flavour* Protagoras stated that the

purpose of the "wise and good orator" is to establish the

better condition of the city (5), as the sophist seeks it

as far as the souls of his pupils are concerned (6;*

Therefore, according to Protagoras, discourses may be

compared to (pO. pjJ. 0L K Q (!)•
The main difference between Socrates' view of

t y t^ I d end Protagoras' view/ of T/UJ V
is that the former is real end the object of e true

science while the latter is sufficiently secured even if

lj Itx so far as medicine is empirical* ,
2) As the use of terms like ftp * 1 in

463a, VV-fiyf* JTCVYlf i'CL ' 477c-470a and the
penal theory of oocrates (o»g» 473*) suggest.

3) Htasdrus 227a.
4i Rep* III 4C6a* c /
5) €> M r/'u/v 6//5 Theaet. 167c. ;ee eh, 3

£ in of this thesis.
?heaetetus 167a.

7) Theaetctus ibid.$
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It is only apparently possessed by the citisen (!}*

bo, an art possessing the epistecological status of
\

& 1 ( X & &~T I Kyi night efficiently produce it*

Such is the political art of Prategoree (2; to which

Plato tarsy allude when be refers to what he defines as
/

the divination ( ^ & 'T £ I CL ) 0f the shad-owe,
based on the resneefcrance of similar past cases (3) end

by no aeauie despised by Plato without qualification {4).

Kersee, it is -partly right to suggest, as K, ryffel

does (3;» that Plato has a conceptlan oi political art

analogous In a sense to that of ,Jroiagorae. But Plato

grounded It raore rigorously from the ontologioal and

eplstesaological standpoint. This really normal

condition Is beneficial for the citizen, as the
> /

adventageoos { UJ~ <z I^ ( V ) %B v-het la good for
the citizen, i. ©. what maintsins his soul In its normal

condition (6>. i'he legislator* s task la to secure it*

This may recount for the "utilitarian" element in

Socrates* thought (7. > which survives in Plato*snpature

TKT
(l, Prot. 323a-b. I assume that Justice referred to her©

is a species of the healthy disposition Of the
-heaeletuB*

J2, Profc. 313a, 328b, cf, Theaet. I6?c*
.3) See eh. 3 III of this thesis.
[4) Ibid* /I x Tr ~~
15) /V)tra&Cjv1 UojlTUUJV, pp. 93, 32, 56.
,6; Gorgias 499o-dL Of, ;j25t* Storeau op. cit. dieting dsfcee

Dram K p od & i p c v - efficient.
(7) Hipp* Mi*} 295 e# cf.Manar. IV 6-6. See ch. 2 III, V

of this thesis*
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theory of the state aa& 1®®? (X) e*g* in his views on

K 0~ jjm^ ^ I If he is successful
la this pursuit the legislator will secure the true

happiness • S~Ot I jJ. 0 1/ f& • of the oltiaea (2),
who will live sad sot according to his true sell*

-he £ V tjf, I CL ©f the soul, which the
legislator seeks to maintain and the 4udge to restore,

is further defined in dorgias 50^b$ To "make the soul

better" is to preserve in it its own inherent order,

referred to as and fit? d-ju. % which in
the case of the soul is identical with its am law

/

{ V (9 JA-'C$ ) (3). This analysis is formal up to this
point* But its meaning gain® la clarity, if the two

analogies, with which Socrates Illustrates it, ere taken

into account. These are the analogy of the crafts end

the analogy of natures

In 303e we are told that each craftsman seeks to

ensure that the elements of the object he is producing

should mutually fit end fain {k) in order to compos© a

well ordered whole (5), which will therefore have £ ido$

(1) hep* V l£8e» t&3<5L
(z) Gorgias l£8e.

S *a/ aWrrt, K
These features should apply also to legal codes, cf*
Laws I 630b. See on jj /O ir 10 v ch. 2 V of
this thesis* i / / /

(5) t'ws cCv jo <xrravf &-v-&~Tnfrtro.i rtra yuivc
Kai x<i:K<o&/iw/uivcY rrjoatfia 'T

Cf. Laws IV ?19d, V ?46&-e, VI 76 b, VII 799«w
fhllehus 26e on ytfuLC^ as JJ <i'ftas .
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Socrptes further says that this ftam is the regulating

principle, which orders the activity of the craftsman

himself, fry excluding any fortuitous element from it.

This applies to discourse and to action as well (l>♦

This anelysla applies to nature as a "hole (2).

So Socretea probably and Plato certainly shared

Aristotle's view that nature proceeds 'as a wise

craftsman and that every true art, legislation Included,

is therefore natural (3)« The ol* legislation

with nature is due to the fact that the principle of

finality dominates froth (4^,

These two analogies make clear s. that the soul
/

also must be a f< {? # S fr. that only If this Is so
/

will the soul be organised according to its cam V0 j^-0 $
which c. Is the £ I etc*? that the legislator has In

mind end seeks to realise approximately in his legal

enactments. It might be suggested that the VOf<*-1JJ-O V
or YOj-i 0 5 of the soul ($} performs exactly the some
function, from the point of vies?, of the legislator, as

(1) o dra &vs amp ■ ■u'nn i'ptj,
arrcfi /] iircuv n pos ri. w&irtjo c ' ajjoi
JTOt'vri 3 ^77 M 10 upy°', -s*° x

(2/ 50?e-50 a. The &0 <pc 1 to whom this view is
attributed might be Pythagoras himself, Cf.
F, & Bodda ad, loc, pp. 353-339.

(3; Aristotle*a firstropticus fr^-S £ 12, B 14 (Boring/,
Physics B, 2, 194a 21, Plato, Laws X 8903,

(4) Of, Phaedo 97d, Laws l»e,
(5/ Gorglas 3043,
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that realised by - he £ I which the craft;asian

keeps in hie mind, while working (ij. This "for®" or

"law" of the soul provides, as far as polities are

concerned, the final cause which Socrates vcinly sought

in Anaxegoras* (2; and discovered only in the

t' K V T Y0L Tot rtOflV-dpVfl'Vl TOL.
d, The analogy of the crafts suggests also that the la?; of

the soul will bestow ailty and consistency on the legal

code, which the legislator is expected to achieve, This

if- not explicitly stated in the Gorgies, because

yo \pod\Ti K n is not dealt with here on its own
right but only as an instance of an art maintaining the

normal condition of its object. It is however clearly
/

stated in the Lews (4,, where the I &J ® 5 or

K & T1 0 S of the legislator provides £ itfoS
for his legal enactments and makes than contrast with the

so called "legal"' enactments which are determined only by

opportunity and therefore frequently present a self-

contrsdietory character (p)» Although the analysis of

the laws is strictly ethical, since the hierarchy of

virtues or "scale of goods" stands for what is termed in

the Gorgies as the "law" or "order" of the soul, both

(li Gorgias fiOjJd-e.
(?j Phaedo 7~jl
(3; Phaedo 107b, This does not imply that the £ / O &S

referred to in the Gorging is ^ uj- f) / (Tj~ .

(4; I 630e fU
(5; Laws 1 c.
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passoges express the view that the rationality of its

purpose is the condition of the consistoricy of nay

legislation.

Now, an the impravemtnt of the soul is achieved

through persuasion and cos$>ul$ion, namely punishment, we

have to consider these two procedures of the legislator.

XII. Legislation and persuasion

It is apparently difficult to suggest that, in the

Corgias at least, legislation may resort to such means as

FT £ I &UJ 5 » aince the political art, of which

legislation is the most important species, is contrasted

with oratory, whose main function is .persuasive. fire

opposition FT0 /j IT I KV -p V 7 0JL //s might be
easily reduced to an opposition

It seems chat the opposition of true politics and

oratory is grounded on the opposition between persuading

( TTtl'thlV ) aiid teaching \ cFi thkd-K i/ V
(l)« Persuasion is Irrational because it cm be

subordinated to any purpose and does not irr.ply the

knowledge of tsy set of ems, in spite of Corgise'

reluctant sel f-crcendation (2;. The oratory which resorts
/

to it is a mere TO^ 6~TIKV. (3) which

(1; Gci-gia* cf. 453&» 459a, 459c extended to poetical
enchantment in Oorglas 502d. Cf. Bodds op, eit. p. 206.

2) Corgla* 460a.
3) Corgias pOla ff.
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Soerates professes with some ostentation to he

unacquainted with (X).

Political art, on the other hf-nd, involves

knowledge of the well-being of the soul and ability to

"tench" it since Socrates and Plato assume that what is

known can also be taught (2)• Hence teaching is always

of something true (}} because there cannot exist a false

knowledge.

v«e Bttst take Into account however the distinction
/

between true and false TJ I &~T I 5 in the Gorgias (4/.

It obviously coriesponds to a distiiiction between true

persuasion, which is the result of "teaching" (5j» and

false persuasion, as Gorgias probably understood sad

practised it. The "true persuasion" does not produce

knowledge, which one ultimately discovers in himself by

recollection. Its effect may be described as the

acceptance of right principles stated by someone else.

In this act of belief one does not grasp the ultimate

foundations on which his beliefs are grounded. Such

persuasion resulting in true beliefs and equivalent to m

inferior kind of teaching, sines it docs not produce

knowledge, is the sort which the legislator uses, e.g» in

(1) Apology l?a-l8a. Of. Gorgias 473©.
(2) Protagoras 361a-b.
{}) Gorgias 434d.
(4; Gorgias 434d-4o5a.
(.5) ' .g. about justice 454*1, 5°2e, 453*3.
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his legal preambles. He docs so especially when he

attempts to develop the "quiet" virtues in the citlsena (l>.

The Gargles passage on "true belief", being, as

Sodds says (2), a first statement of the doc tries© of doxa,

might. be considered ra a foreshadowing of the views of the

epublio on courage, which is defined as the ability to

maintain the opinions, which are desirable, from the

legislator's standpoint with regards to what is to be

ferred or hoped for (3). True belief through persuasion

la also the ground of "moderation" which is the "right

opinion" about the titles legitimating aqjr authority (4/«
The importance of opinion, obtained through

persuasion, is further developed in the Laws. We are

told here that e "right" legislation can be maintained

even if some of the magistrates have reached only the

level of "true opinion", although the legislator should

be endowed with "wisdom" (5)»

So, it might be suggested that the Gorglas already

establishes, by mesne of the doctrine of oratory,

persuasion and belief, the logical possibility of the

(1) - ^^ipasrffia. airefu'trr*5l6u
Cf« with the Politicue, where the persuasion referred
to in 3">Ub is expected to develop the " & V X / (X TQ
K (X i G-(JJCpp OY iK'tX---" lW7»)* Cf, also
L&wb XI 937* ' 1

(2) Op.dt, on 454d.- 453a. Do*a la has ever alluded to
in the Orlto*

(3) Rep. IV 429
\hi Rep. IV 431®#
(5) Laws I 631c,
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views on 'right opinion" In the Menu (l) and of their

ethical and legal applications, which are referred to In

the Republic and the La? a. The Gorgias also grounds the

view that the legislator should preferably resort to

This Interpretation is confirmed by what we are

told about .pleasure in the Corgias. The general doctrine

is stated in 497a* According to this passage pleaaure is

that (3) the presence of good implies the absence of evil,

while the principle of contradiction, perhaps alluded to

here, does not apply to pleasure, which assy co-exlat with

its contrary, l*e* pain, "in apace and time" (4)»

The distinction between pleasure end good does not

prevent Socrates from suggesting that there are

"advantageous* pleasures (5) and that those are to the

"good" as means are to an end (6)* This doctrine Is by

no means inconsistent with that of the Protagoras. In

(1) Meno 37b* The whole doctrine of TT I & T / - in
the Gorgias contradicts J* Gould's views that Plato,
by stressing the Importance of C\ In coi inaction
with virtue, relinquished the aocratic doctrine
equating virtue with • See his
"Development of Plato's Kthies% p* 76*

(2) Laws IV 720a, 722b-c»
13) Gorgias 496c,
\Ui Gorgias 436e, of. Hiaedo 60b* As Dodds, op*eit. p*

quoting Glympiodorus, sty3, pleasure and pain are not
strictly simultaneous in the Phaedo, as they are in the
Gorgias.

(5) Gorgiea 493d~e, cf. 435e.
^6) Gorgias 500&
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thc Protagoras (l) we are told that pleasure qua pleasure

Is goad. It might be suggested that a this pleasure

refers only to the "advantageous'' pleasure of the Gorgias,

U the good Is necessarily pleasurable (2), since It

secures happiness far Its possessor. It is nowhere

assumed by Socrates or Plato that true happiness laight

involve palm c. Moreover we are told, in the

Protagoras £3) as la the CtorgiAS, that refraining from
/

y 0~ \p *c\ V adght be described as laeane to secure
"greater* i. e. truer picruxes. thie is a restatement

of the constant piatonic doctrine of the instrumental

status of pleasure,

Tl&s view of pleasure is directly relevant to

Plato's theory of legislation, fte are told in the Lm&

(4) that the education provided by the legislator is m

attempt to secure agreement between the desires of the
/

citizen and the requirements of reason { j. O^ 0^> )•
The legislator should make the citizen y^'^/V
fois K CXy] G LS m ^ defines thsan (5)
(l) 351c f£», see aiao eh, 5, V of this thesis.
(2, Protagoras 354&~b»
(J) 334c-d.
U; II 6331' f&
(5; Plato would probably accept Mono's definition of virtu© ,

in fteao 77b if Msno hod a real understanding of k Oil a .
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erid only if the legislator persuades the cttisen to

consider as pleasurable what he hi' self defines as good,

is he a "true legislator"* This is ultimately the

persuasion lie resorts to (l}«

These views are seemingly inconsistent with those

of the Gorgiaa* The orator, who will be shown to perfor®

in a sense the function of the statesman ana legislator,

may produce pleasure as well as pain in the soul of the

citizens. As the true political art * legislation

included - is concerned with the "good" and cot the

"pleasures" of the citizens, the true statesman is likely

to tacke use of painful devices towards the® (2). At

least Socrates acted in this «sy (5)*

This apparent disregard of pleasure, as far as

practical politics and legal methods ere concerned, is due

to Socrates* ssa.saption that Athens 1© & corrupted city (4)*

This is why the theory of punishment holds so important a

place in the Gorgiss. But the Gorgias already assumes

what the Laws develop in detail, that the conduct of the

citizen is mainly determined by his feelings and desires

rather than by his rational evaluations (5/» So, an

important prere<fuisite for every art concerned with human

(1) Lavs II 659d-660a, 662©, 664fc» >
(2) Gorgica 504d on o! u> a. \ p ^6~l S - Q-\1 Oi jjJ)OlYYl t 503a*
(3) Gorglas 317b, cf» 321d and Refv VI 492d-e,
(4i Gorgias 519a.
(5) So it is implied in 510d and suggested in 3034.
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eff- as

- is to distinguish clearly the good fro® the bad

pleasures (l> This requirement would ob/iously be

meaningless? if it did not tirply thst the legislator is

expected to take Into account what the citiaens are

feeling as agreeable, even If he must refrain from

yielding to It. 1,'evertheiess, If he Is really a

F 'rX V I K 0 S (2), the legislator smt know the

of the goals of the citizens, their pleasures em pains

Included,

If so, the legislator aad true statesman nest set

m as orator, since it is oratory, whose function is to

persuade the citlsens to accept my law or political

decision. It right be objected to such m

interpretation that oratory Is treated with the utmost

contempt la the Gorging and that this precludes its close

eosinectioa with either legislation or true ststeassoship.

The opposition of oratory to true statesmanship is

not nly due to the eplstemologlcal and ontological

grounds referred to previously but also to the fact that

a* the orator, m described by Sorgiaa, seeks to dominate

1) Oorgias 495a, cfV Lews II 654c ft. cm M ajCV.
2) Gorgis.s 500a, cf. Laws I 65% arid '/III 836e~337a. '

/

/

/
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/ \
end eatlexra kit; audience (l)» ilia so called O-p^ Tl
tmy rmind m of the definition of virtue by Sfeae, the

pupil of Gorgios (2;* also in terms of domination, In
> /

so frr as the oretor possesses an absolute &p j( y\ , he
may be described a* kptV-frtpO $ * an absolute
Bsr.jster or tyrant oyer others (3). This kind of oratory

is unscceptfible from Plato's standpoint* who ideati fiea
> /

apx 77 not with unrestrained freedom sad absolute
domination but v&th attendance ( // £ d'q.77 £ i oc~ } of

it© object (4). itareover political art* legtslfetion

included* is defined by "Plato mainly in term of knowledge

and exista even if it is not actively exercised (5) and

till6" X'O'jf§jt 3"f»cli*ilSlpp^SiS fee? fcf/^rns .

Socrates himself le s true etaieaaaa (6) while abstaining

from j~d t\qfl/r//<a 11pa t rt/y (7).
b. This "dardnation" is more apparent than reel*

Hence the orator is really the servant - cf~/cx ko vo$>-
of the desires* the whims and the changing mood of the

citlsona* *?his far ffcaot contradictix% Ids "domination*

la its prerequisite (8)«

(i) Gorgita 4S?e.
(2/ Mmo 73d. Of, K» a Bluck, Plato*a Mm®, C©abridge

1961* p. 232.
(3/ t't. 4alli'clesf views la \ I. The disregard of logical

consistency in the Mas®* as Meno practised it, is a
eoecies of such an \ 2 <c v~d~ ^ p l'<x Meno 064.

(4) Cls, 2 £, III, t II of'this chapter,
(3) Politico© 23?b,
^6] Corgias 52id»
,7> Apology 313.
;8j Gorgias 517a.
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Bttt Socrates, in the Gorgiaa, sdta&ts that there

may be a "good" oratory, which possesses the status of an

art (l). Arlstides apparently mreUnA it (2). Its

f'metion is to care far the well-being of the eitisen®.

It involves a knowledge identical to that of political art

end legislation as it performs partly the ssase function (5).
The stronger of the Politico# obviously refers to it when

he speaks of "that kiwi of oratory which partekes of the

kingly art because it persuades men to Justice and thereby

helps to steer the ship of the state" (4). A# legislation

is identical with the whole or at least the mat theoretical

part of the. kingly art of the Politicus (p), the oratory,

which "pertekes" of statesmanship, Easy be nothing else

than a tern denoting the persuasive function of the true

statesman. It is already suggested in the Gorglas that

"true" and "false" oratory are respective denomination® of

the persuasive function of the true statesman and the

deceptive practice of the false one, including the tyrant.

The false statesmen of Athens are referred to as
/

p n TOp 13 (6). False oratory is parallel to
tyranny (?) probably because both resort to ' /& through

(1) Corgias 502e-505a, 504d, p2?o»
(2) Gorgias 526b.
I}) Ibid. 5%.e, eft with l»ma I 631a? in 638b, IV 7P5G~e»
(4) politlcus 3o4. Lash's trv C& ItiAftMg 2?0b suid

V. F. Docldc op.cit. p. 330 ui JtXVlKO* p ^
of Gorging 503a. He rightly suggests that he is the
"true statesman" of Polltieus.

(5) 294a, 505c, 309a. Cft also J, iloreau op^cit. p. 137.
This point is discussed in detail in ch» 2 X II of
this thesis.

(6> Gorgi3® 5®3b, Slpe-fc.
(7) Gorgias 466e, 467a.
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J /

k H & ! 'i as Gorgias had realised (l) end both secure

"power without responsibility" (2),
It might he objected to this analysts that the

false oratory referred to in the Gor&ias is mainly the
f '

<cf± JJtlpia_ corresponding to the judicial art
< criKafrr\i< -ri or (tiHwd&v-VTi ) (3)
and that the function of "true" oratory is to denounce

evil rather the© to keep - as the legislator does -

the healthy condition of the soul and the city (4>. If

so, it cannot be described m a way of exercising the

legislator*s persuasive function,

This kind of oratory is obviously different fro®

that exercised perhaps by <*rist±dea, which was referred

to previously# It is mainly rdmat to the oltisen* s

duty of denunciation of the evil done, which will make it

clear and curable. It sight be compared to the

frequently given advice of Ii 71 VlhO-lj> in the Laws (S)«
In that case, as in the Gorgise theory of K# TWp'OjO /<l)
gui identical recognition of truth and clarity, m supreme

practiced values, is implied.

On the other hand, the kind of oratory referred to

;i) KaooBAwa Helenas ^ 8 (HK*® B 11# vol# II, pp» 290-292# .'
;g) m 13.
3i Gorglas 520a,
il±j Xbich ltB0b**d,
(3) Laws VI 754e, V 745a, 742b, Cf. V. Goldschmidt in

Revue de Metaphysiqae et de Morale LVIII, 1953, P» 357,
also iw Belatte, ' asai ear 1& Politique -ythagoriciiars^
St 49.
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1n 503a or >04e might be compared to the? sythleal
/

jj 0 J" & S of Socrates (l) as the protreptio .style and
eonoera is strong in both (2). 'iisis kind of oratory is

also akin to the persuasive syths of* the magistrates in

relation to the ettisens (>} or of the founder of the

city in relation to the magistrates (4). Its? itost

relevant application to our field of research Is in the

prcenfcles of the legal maetsteots la the Lma ($}• It

is noteworthy that the legislator is-compared with an

orator in so far as he is concerned with these preambles (6)*

It is then not unlikely that the experience of the

"proireptxc'' activity of Socrates, as hinted, at in the

Gorgias (j) ma the Apology (8; is at the root of Plato's

views an true ouatoiy, persuasion of the lw and the taoral

use of the ay th, the eplstezaological basis of both oratory

and legislation, as a persuasi-.*e technique, being partly

provided by the hippocratio or- aisdlar views on humea

nature {$)•

1) Oorgiaa 526d./
2)> Of. the T 0 y of 507d and such expressions m

v
> £ 11 r£'° Vy 0 ^ f ^x71 °v

(3) H«pw II >331.
(4) Ibid. Ill a4b, 415a.
(5) L«m IV ?23b, VI ?72e, 774«, I* 570d, 88Qa*fe, X 3851,

887b»
(6) Laws VI 773W74% ' ^/, „
v7j ]T a P 0, Kaz CO , cvt I o I fU?. 526e. ,
(a; if apla tv-o *- « wv- * v°s

6 V k I at UJ 29d-30a. It la noteworthy that
thin passage is quoted by Jamhllchus, Protr. eh. XIII,
(Pistel li)71* ,

(9; Phesdrus 2?0e-d» Cfc P. Kucharskl, La Khctorique dans
le Gargles «t dans le Phedre, l.evue des Ktudes Grecquea,
LXXIV, 1361, p. 336. Classification, in connection
with legislation Is dealt with in Les Chesdns da Sevoir
dans les DemiersDialogues de Platon, Paris 1949^ PP»* 14~16.
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Iv- ld?i£slatiunt emulsion sad punishment

Although the Gorgir-.s provides adequate ^Justificatory

grounds for the doctrine of persuasion by liesr^ the emphasis
is on ;h< whole o.a aumpulslon rather than persuasion (l)»

This is, to some extent, a consequence of the socratie

method. Skanpilsioa is involved in "teaching* in so far

as the "pupil" is compelled to abandon his former

ignorance (2). It Is a common characteristic of true

oratory «sd socratie elenchua (3), which eight he due to

the connection of elenchus with irony (kU
It is noteworthy that we have no doctrine of

"opportunity" in the Gorgias as in the later Phae&rus (5)

applying to all kind of "discourses* (6;, including the

legal codes of Solon (7). Neither have we say doctrine
/

of measure according to the "becoming" ( /1 P £ (TO V }

(8) later developed as requirement of the "miidle"

( j-*t t & C V ) t the determination of quantity
( O no&cy ) (9) and of time ( 6 lT0 Tt

(10), These doctrines, which are at the origin of the

(1) Cf» oh. 2 k IH of this thesis.
(2} Gorgias
(3) Apol. 23c, VII 533b, /aytus in Peno 94e-25*s

Kalllkles in Sorgias hS&bt 09«, 494d»
(Us So, B* Bobmsoa* Plato*® ferlier Dialectic, p. 18.
(5) Kaipds Tov rro'rt j £K7 fc'e?v K a /' &'/71 0-y£-7-$ ov

iSi&edrus 272s.
(6) Jhaedrus 2/?d.
(7) Ibid. 278c end La®?® II 663©-664h, IV 719®, esp» XX, 91£>«

dealing with [< Ch. t P CU i& relation to the legislator.
(9) Politicals 284®.
(9) Law® IV 719®.
(10) Laws I 636©.
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/
arleiotelian tQ-Q TYly (l) have themselves a
rhetorical and political origi.« Their absence in the-

Gorgias way involve sons disregard of persuasion.

Further evidence for such a disregard is the almost cynic
J c

p 71 displayed quite frequently by Socrates
in this dialogue (2). The socratic bent towards S i CL ,

©a ffer as it is distinct from punishment, is a

foreshadowing of it. Compulsion is treated as a threat
) /

( Cl 117 iJ 71 ) which will be applied if and when
persuasion fails. The reduction of compulsion to "threat"

is obvious in the ease of "warning" { YO V d~£ / T / V )

(5) in which persuasion implies "reprove!* or "punishment

with words" (4) in accordance, perhaps, with a traditional

iopos (o}» A similar way of threatening la lieu of

persuading is used in the esse of the "exasgde" of the

punished incurable evil-doer, in relation to the conduct

of the other citisens. So, the rrapacth !ft/7 (\ TO,
of eternal suffering (6) in RaOes are meant to be

d~tCL jXOiTOL »s& YO lhO~£ injXaTCl for the
arriving souls (?}. As "warning* is closely connected

(l) See ch, 3 V of this thesis.
\2( r«g» Gorgias 4?-'+c-*e»
(3; Gorgia* 4?8d-e. /

(4; I- & for T IT I H7 7i T TCU ,

(5) C& ProtlMM 32*» '<7 U U O /, VO V-C/t T n &-£ I 5
f y <ojao<ki$ r
' 6, Gorgias 525b.
(7) Gorgias 525c. As Dodds s«ys (ad, loc, p, 3SI) it is

difficult to understand how these souls will profit
from the "warning". Perhaps when they return to earth,
aa he suggests. Hep* X 621a (ef. Adam II p. 461)
seemingly precludes this possibility. The "examples"
assy act as warning in so for as they prevent the souls
from getting worse. In haws IX 354® this principle
aaoliea to the world of the living, of. 862e-665a»
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with "blaring* (l), It provides the l&ak firm education,

throughi threat end eospulslon (StJ, to puniahaeai proper

(3).

It is mmsmexy to define the relation between

legislative and judicial authority in order to understand

the piatouie theory of pyodahaet* (4)» This analysis

will provide an answer to the question, how f«r

punishment la cKKuieoted with y c p~0 C? £ TI K71 »
since rorEsally it la a facet!on of C I K CI &T I K ■

We ere told in Ckjrgi&s 4640 that the judicial

function completes the legislative md that th^jr

"coiBBtmieate" with each other (5<f* It is further added

that their corrupted temm, namely sophistry and oratory,

tend to uingle mutually (6)* As the relation of the

corrupted forms is identical with thai between the

healthy ones, the inference may be drown that

(_p V- p i &- c7Ct t describes also the very close
connection between the legislative and judicial function*

This close relationship is not only due to the fact that

the judicial function restores what legislation maintain©

(7). It may also anticipate the later reference to the

(x, vovd~<e roufc h-vob ji Kdi e'ni njjvfrrojLti-yos
Sargles 478a*

(2) Protagoras in Prot. 323c, 323e, 325d emphasises rather
the connection between y n y (y~i r t Tv aa^-
t/~ I V~(X &■ r< i I V o -

(.3) So Laws IX 8794* • Here V O ^ cJ'LT t I V is
realisedjr„ a ,al in •

U) Ser- also eh. 2 £ III, ch. 3 III and Tfc4 tftlh CWSIS
t§) <t.J (T ) KC I V (AJ V Oil d~lY a'jJTi'jO-IS
l&j <y> v- p o v y cl i Gargles 465c,
(7j See eh. 1 £ XI end III, J I of this chapter.
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leglalstor ss a judge, when he sets as a mediator between

rival factions or cities In order to restore peace ncsang

the® (x)»

A legislator acts also as a judge, so that It is

hard to draff a distinction between the®, when he assigns

to everyone, as Kfea&snsanthya did (2), what he deserves to

obtain, whether it is a "service*, a Material or spiritual

advantage. blame or punlshaent. The legislator perfbrsna,

and establishes "geometric- sut equality" between the

citisane (3). In order to realise this distributive

function he has to grasp the exemplary patterns •

J~1AIT0 J - of distribution. This is necessary in a

very strict sense, in so far as distribution of pains is

concerned. Therefore the legislator will particularly

sc'-k to establish the 7 iJ~IT 0 I T I f~L U7p I (-7' <' which
the judge will have to apply to his dealing with singular

cases of guilt (4/»

(1) tms I 628a. It is .noteworthy that &. city acta as
Oh I K0< 0 f 71 c, in Thus. Ill, LII, 5. In IV', LXI, 2,
LV, 5 the seme rules apply to the C?v/ a /j /)&<■ ft1" ft
of the indivlduale and cities. 7 i 1

(2) torn I 625a, XII 948b. Be was a legislator 0 / #
r o' n tP>\ raS <71 nab cr/avt'jLcu v p/^qb
d~l Cl y 6 7U Ti in connection U/M (X p X -H cf. Gorgiss
430c.j hews V V3?c, 744c-d, 745d, VIII 648b.

(3) Gargle* 508®. Further developed in the Laws /I 757c,
VIII 84ob-c, cf. S, Moaer in Qsierv heitochrift fur
Offont lichee Beeht, IV, 1952, P» 141.

{4} Laws XX S76e» This is a later platonic view, implied
however in the Gorgiaa.

through such an apportionment, bis function of
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The tshole iteutJ. theosry of he flo:.--gists, even If It

*aa inspired in reaction to the various practices of the

corrupten. Athenians (l), might he described as an

"exmplsxy pattern" of punishment as it is meant to apply

to typical ca»«u of guilt and not to individual instances

of evil doing. Sw'h are, at any rate, the rules

established by Ssus In Hades in relation to judgement end

pain (2)

The fact thct the judge is expected to apply

general principles not discovered by himself provides m

adequate explanation for the repeated statement of the

inferiority of the judge, if ©oapared to the legislator*

This vice is already expressed in the Gorgiee (5), Hew

the superiority of the: legislative to the judicial function

Is grounded on the principle that "prevention is better

than cure" (4} 1. c* on moral considerations*

But, 6a the notion of "pattern of punishment"

requires, the judge is also, inferior to the legislator on

the epistrao!agacal ground that his science is an sppHed

one (5/$ that he borrows his knowledge from the legislator

and ttet he has only en "opinion" of what the just should

(1) See J. 7 of this chapter,
(2) Sorgias 523c. ( , 1 e
(3,;r>20T. KdjjpOV(£&TlV &OCpifrT IK-n 0 Yi TOjOl
®&ujn*p y/oLLoytT iKih diK'Q&Tii-Vn'^ Ka V
^ V M vcto-T/ 'K m I a rp 11<H 5 ^

(4) BoOds op. alt. jk JC7 sd. loc.
(5/ Laws XX 31-4b, XII 357c-d.
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be (lj» There ms& be ontologies! considerations

explaining die inferiority of tltft judge, who Is said to

deal with the "shadows of Justice", as opposed not only

to the dialectical philosopher but also to he

legislator (2), This ground is completely absent fro®

the Corgiee and it. is noteworthy that the Gorglaa ^sever
I

refers to a )( U}p I & jJ- 0 5 between the legislative
sad Judicial function like that existing between the soul

and the body (3) or between the perfect city end its

earthly iadtatiaae £4}* It is therefore difficult to

treat -political nrc a acial superiority a® a mere

reflection of ontologies! traaaceiidaaoe, m Vlastos does

(34 Political and social superiority is more skin to

the episcecological one. True political superiority

involves a higher degree of self-feuffieieney as true

knowledge does ($)• This is why legislation and

"Justice* are linked like superior to inferior knowledge.

Hem, what are the J~ V-U C> I I I ft UJP I UJ V
according to the Gorgias? Three main Hypes" icay be

/

distinguished, namely a. accusation ( K Oil Yl y0 p let),
fc» chastisement or- check: of the growth of* evil passions

(l) Thesetetus 201b-a.
(2j Sep, n 517d, cf. Ill 405b.
(j) Sfcaedo ?3b-v-0a. > , ) / _ * ,,

14) rtadcuyydp thirl vnV / K KplTiO y, OtOv_
freov 0-vdoujijujv, 'tK TUJV tx'/iiMv no/}iv
Politico*. 3031-

.

5} £3iilci®ophtcal Review 1341 P» 233*
6) Sep* VI 433c.
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( K OJ Cf h I ,y )f c. expiation or punishment proper
( ef~i cfovoa /'/< >71/ ^

Accusation (1) i®, is a sense, the mildest form

of punishment, siooe the evil-doer suffers no pain and

Is not even threatened with the expectation of any, as

he is when "warned". The purpose of accusation is to

remove any diesteulatian and to make clear (2) the evil

done, as the "deniaaoiatioa" theory of the Lm», where (3)
/ /

if C(! V i. I ^ stands for ft fl Vl> £ > V suggests#
As ColdsehKidt siya, the notion of practical clarity

secured by accusation greatly diminishes the acknowledged

gap between jj £j? IS and Flp &J" I 5 (4)# *e have
a eythieal statement of this re^uircaaaat of clarity in

the rule established by Seas that the souls should stand

naked before Minos and Ihadamaathya at their ultimate

trial ('?)• The procedure of accusation enables the true

statesman to make the practices of the corrupted individual

and city appear m they really are by removing all the

fallacious appearances (£}*

The theory of accusation clearly shows that some

(1, Oorgia-s 480b-©» t u v
(2J t l; 5 r O <p cx V tp O v Ol J tli, 400c,

fraTa'c ^/j C i/ 430& Gorgiea#
(3) V 745a. Cf, V# doldschmidt, La Denunciation

op»cit» » 3&»#
(4} See ch» 3 t, *** ^ IV# 6 I of this chapter*
(5, y v^i y^'1) of Sorgiss 523«H?24d# cf. Republic IX

577b# Y V- U M O t 1® the Eythlcal equivalent of
ifd'vtp o\ and K dra d/i

(6) <t 1' var instead of (doKti [/ Goargias 527b.
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•legree of ti*uth Is attainable in moral and political

practical» This la so because, eeeording to Plato, clarity

( d if) £ 5 ) Involves parity { J< Ci d~apov) and this
) cJ'

is a necma&ry attribute of truth { (X/jTlut S )(l)»
The doctrine of accusation may also b® considered

as a forestatement of she later doctrine of legislative

purification * Kd ■. t, / ' I \ * M defined in the

Republic (2) the Political (3} and the haws (4i» The

connection of purification with elenchus (')) provides

evidence for the view that the purpose of purification is,

to & greet extent, similar to the si® of accusation,

namely the supremacy of truth ir* moral and political

activity,

bm The direct aim of accusation is chastisement.
/

^

( K 0p O16' l \ ) {£), The Socratie view of
chastisement is developed as a reply against KcUHtUft'

j /

approval of £2 K 0jj Ck d~ / Q , who suggested that any
self-restraint is unnatural and motivated by eowerdlee (7/»

Socrates objects that the unrestrained and intemperate soul

(l> Philefcus 52d, 55b# 57c, 05®.
(2) -VII 541a.. VIII 567c.
(3) -2533.
(4) IT 735e-736s.
5) Sophist :250d, cf„ with <3orgla» 524®.
6) Oorgiaa 4/Bd-e, 50&b, 507d further developed, in 477a#

52?b, 327c, cf, Kalliklea* praise of ' '/N / , -s ■■ t\
in 471e. ^

(7,i Gorgirs 491©-472bt/ cf, Gorgies* end Polos* approval of
'<< A <c l> (y k f i CL and a'/? r A above 4 I. / la
the ease of Meletus (Ap. 26e-27&) a'K £> o (X&/CL
amounts to irresponsibility, "
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is f necessarily abnormal one, beesitaa ita ow gKeiineM

/1 jj % C V £ J? I £L - deprive* it of any
K C ^ J> (l,-* %astisese»t is meant to toe a remedy

to this unhealthy - \ \ O V yipC\ t fX. O )( C^Tlp CL «
state of the soul or the city. oo is fulfilled the

curative purpose of punishment i,2) end the it&ividual or
/

the city become^ "moderate" and "healthy*1 ( d~UJ~pp(17 V )
(3).

Secretes does not give saqy details shout the means

through which the unrestrained soul is chastised.

Apparently ehsstiscKeufc is connects with "expiation"

{ cti d~o yo^i dl'KYlV } (4,. This normally

implies that this "cure" la quite far-reaching and is

secured not only by discourse® (3> but by sore practical

disciplinary means* On the other hand chastisement has a

rather mild sense in the Gorgias and it say be defined as

ethical self-discipline (6} while in the Laws there Is no

distinction between chastisement and. expiation (7>» the

' 7X1
(1) Corgi.;,* 505b, 506a. Cf* the use of CX 1\ 0 a U W TOS

in 506a and l**s V 733*-734d* '
2j Gorgias 50?d»
3) GorgUs 507a. i* traditionally

opposed to '£lKoiQ-(5/'a , as in Time. HI,
XXXVII, 3. 4 ^ ,

(4; la nearly all the passages relevant to K V /j I > »
eep, 527c, 473b, 5070.

(5, There if net ouch connection between chastiseeent and
lenntllna in the Gargles. \ , . , /

(6) x\"py-civ ol t>riv(i'e. mv txvonrcv y^vi/J
oVf fw/v 'k n~l cJ 0-y.i on/ Gorgies 5Qi>b*
Here KOjo'>UV la defined as t ,"p y <i i V
dfy Lt// 'V/tuvy^i Cf. Plutarch lyeurgua, 22,2.

(7) BO Laws IV 718b, V 735e, VI 762c KO/ja^^&iv IT/J^ym
K 0/ ex> 41 vivi IV 731b is nearer to the Gargles
/ 1 (t is opposed to undue "relaxation"

( :"l' V / t V a I ).
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apparentity milder torn of the Gorgias imy be doe to the

tmt that the concern for the individual and good life

prevails over the problems of political and social

organisation, Moreover, the true legislate and

statesman of the Gorglas is not supposed to be endowed

with the political power, which he is assumed to possess

in the Republic sad the Imum

cm The distinction between chastisement and

(1) » is sot easy to draw, Is already suggested, even

in the Gargles, chastisement and exi>i&tlon refer to very

closely related procedures. In that ease chastisement is

understood to be a method whose purpose is expiation (2}»

There is however an Important specific character of

expiation, which does not belong normally to chastisement,

namely its possibly eternal duration (3>* If so, the

sufferer does not expiate for his own benefit and

happiness as it nearly always happens, in the Gargles at

least, with K'C' jjj & 6~/ S • Since he Is supposed to
be Incurable, he becomes, by mesne of Me everlasting

li Gorgles 4?2e, 525"b-c, 523d, 173d.
2; Gorglas 476d. . ,

3) rov e?,7*-/ xpe vcv v!H-uJ-pov-utycv s
525e, A static distinction between cTi Kr\
K Cl fr IS 18 seated in Lass V 723c.
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ftrplatiaa - a salutary example to others (l). Ho iwtght

be compared to the member which Is to he severed fro® the

body for the sake of Its well-feeing (2}»
/

The respective origin of )\ C jj Ck.6-1 $ and
C / /< may account for this difference. The former

probably has a medical use and origin ( 5). The latter

©si® grounded can rather then ob yd^tos%
It has a strong religious flavour m& might have been

suggested to Plato by the orphie tradition (4)# This

type of O I K7l is the central point of the: ©hole Hades

sgritt la the Gorgiae, although the other details of the

nyth my belong "to a veay ancient stratum of cythology"

older then orphis® and pythegorlsm (5>
The religious character of ct' A 71 stsy Account

for its extension to the ©hole universe, a feature not

belonging to t\ 0 jj &*■ 0~lj> (6}» Socrates and Plato
mey share Anaxtitiander'n view that, in a cosmic scale, mjf

excess is followed by expiation (?}• Kevertheleas,

(l) Gargles 525b-d» Cf. lews IX 354«v , 1 , .
v ic u t\ ,ydp k%**t)'cirpoi )jo Xti/oio-rov
dtp &/ pouvTf'$, *3 t/rtov '<9-/ j~d 0 tJ) TKy to v
Rep* mi 567c.

(5) Hippocrates, Praeeepta 5 (quoted by I» & i&ider.
KO '^ae-/S >. w ,

(4/ Lews IV 716a, where (7/ K 7/ Si dejcIm#** TGUV /

otrroj "ci crojj-t'-vwv tgv d~tio-v yo'ptov r//uu}po^
is listed ss an orphle fragment by Aara (21, a, 2} and
Diels (SKi0 Bo).

(5) So Hodfie op. dt, pp. 373-576. Ho floss not pay however
much attention to 7) 1'Kyi and T~ 1 £1 cup? / c\ In Hades*

(6> laws I? 715e. The universality 01 JO 1 K r] is here
the consequence of a universal divine order.

(7/ SK*° B 1, of. O 1'K Y\ in Go*Gorglas 525b.
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Socrates eud Ftrnto think that expiation should he 'he

consequence of evil doing. This? .*&®y he avoided by one* s

free will and is not m everlasting cosmologies! law as

the "excess" ess far AaejCbBander*

It aeesis that the previously defined forms of

ijuaiataaont correspond to varying degrees of guilt (l)»

Ixp&atSon, for instance, is applied when the mst grave

sin, 5* a disregard of divine law, is camnslltesi (2),

K KchrTifopiam*
Y & V- U 'c T y\ / 5 sufficient in case of a mare

temptation for evil-doing or lack of moral discipline

Moreover a sin is greater in so far as It is at the

origin of larger evils especially for the whole city {>)»

Co, the fiilse staieatwn deserve© a isare severe paiishment

than the I cl~~I US TY[ $ (l) been »* he is responsible
on a larger socle for the welfare of the state and may

have to answer for greater ndsoMef to others. So

punishment becomes retrlbutory and one hra ®l»o tc repair

the ^ -7 fee causes, even if he is not strictly

speaking "unjust* (5)*
One may wonder why, if punishment is meant to be a

(1* Goigi-ss 5253-©.
(2) Phesdo 115 d~e, cf. Lava IX 354* ff.
(5/ Gorgias 513a,
U) Gorgics 325c. See eiao ch. 2 ^ V of this thesis.
(5) Dp the diet it-set Ion between a oJ ! K / Ci and

-6 Sj s 1^ S€2a fft
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cure, atm has to answer for the evil of which he is the
)!

cause ( (k I / / 0 j> ) (x)» .Tocretes* and lato's

standpoint, as opposed to that of Protagoras (2/ my he

that retribution has curative effects (i,.

Socrates' asm point, at any rate, is that the moot

guilty 1b the ra&n whose soul has been distorted and

Internally corrupted fcy Ids deeds. These can produce

esorfeid affections ( Tf\OrO/ljU.C^ /£< ) (4). As long
as these affections are left without cure, the soul is in

a isorbld condition. The cure must he applied to the soul

so long m this condition lasts. If the soul 1»

hopelessly mrbXd the "cure" should last for ever £5)*

The soul is distorted if it is left without cure for too

long (6/»

to important point, in this conception of

punishment, is the function of the penalty of death, The

Gargles (7) mad the Hmedo (3) equate that the soul, which
is distorted by morbid fT0<- d"~nIjun 1 a due to & wrong
nurture and education, keeps the® after its separation

(1) As implied in C-orgias 519®*
12} Frot* 324a.
^ 3/ Oorgiea 4 ,;0a*b.
(4) Gorgiaa 5244.
(5; Gorgi-s 525b,
16) Cterglss 480a, Aula, 5105.
(7J 5131, ,24d.
18) 1078.
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ftrciKj the body. Oo the other hand, accretes aeym that the

worst fate for m incurable person is to lire for ever and,

that death is an act of rserey (l;. This Is the ground of

the constant approve! of the death penalty 'fay Socrates

and Plato (2). But one m&y wonder about its utility if

the soul remains niter death as it is while incarnated,

h possible answer to this question is that death is meant

to be en excfflpl ^xy and retiibutlv©, not curative type of

punishment. But, if so, why is it an act of charity

towards the sufferer to apply the death penalty to him?

A more probable suggestion imy fas that Hades Is the reals,

of practical clarity. This amy prevent the disease of

the soul from swelling 'through dissimulation.

Perhepa the difficulties connects! with the death

penalty are a consequence of same lack of unity and even

consistency is the plstonic vie® of soul and life. 0»

the one hand ihe life in Hades appears to be a mere

costlunation of the life an earth, enabling the soul uo

maintain lug lundeasentai. t jp 9 / 3 and /7 0. U "ftp& TO*.
This 'soul" which is really not such Bore than moral

character (3; is dependant ua Tp^p ^ and // 0. Ift't / &
It is corrupted { jU/$V , $J ) by its
_

^ _ _ _
1) So Sorgiaa 431b, beam V 728b*©.
2, Gorgta* lift, Laws 7 728c, 73&®, VI 778S, cf. Crito Sla,

Laws IX 86&H36J*,
(3) See IX of this chapter.
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parfcleular evil, asuaely injustice (l; and Improved by an

s&equate? education, This irkm of the soul prevail# in

the Corgias. Perhaps this vi- w is the working one a® far

a# the soeratlc politic# era concerned (2),
Oil the other hand, the soul, in the strict platonie

sense is an independent substance which nornu-lly should be

unaffected by bodily and cxtcriioi 7T Gi. U WjXCk TGy ,
It# oca evil, injustice, oanuot ''corrupt" ( <p ut I p 'k /
or "^leech* ( LLClDOlI Vh) ) it (3;» Death in a

y / /
sr#y by which the soul a&y recover it# apxo^i a (pv&is
(k)» -his view of the soul my provide a. basi# for the

death penalty perfectly consisteat with Plato's ontology

and dialectic but disagreeing with the views stated in

the Oorgl'-a and the Phaeio that the soul remains eternally

distorted by its evil doing during it# bodily life if obis 6 V-d

doty tf#s serious enough.
Another difficulty is raised by the duty to abstein

from defending one's country when it is guilty (5), &

corrupted eity should be chastised and punished (6/ by Its

responsible statesman and orators. This is seeu&ngly

(1) Crito 47®, Gargias 311a* Injustice is also referred
to ■ a fJ- 0 X vmp ('a of the soul*

2} ¥» hrodhard, op»olt*
3) Kep, X 303d ff. It sty be pointed out that 1st

tr:5- ;.!• to# by "'oorruaiao" } uS p>uj u. CX I of the Crito
as he do- c vdtb <7 ut-ip US of the Republic, So,
Pes "Places, Lsxique de Platan, I p 316»

(4) l&aedo 330-666., 67® f& Xej# X 6lld*
(3; Gargirs 4.'0b» « /

(6) 'to 1 &t j i.'ov d~i Kn vt f\csa&-TtCv
307d. x/
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incanslstent with what the "1eem" osy In the Crito (l).
This apparent incaaslstetsoy is probably due to the fact

that the Crito is the only work of Plato devoted to the

duties of Ids citiseas «hile Socrates octa as responsible

statesman in the Gorgi&a,

M even if this difficulty is reatoved, the notion

of the punishment of the city rerasina obscure, If the

analogy oi the soul and the city is an epiatesolagical

device enabling "he dialectician to decipher the justice

of the individual (2), the punishment of the city is

tantamount to the punishment of its citizens* The sea*

result is obtained if we assume that a political society

refl<?ct3 the "aym.ci'a* ( 7] <J7} } of it© members (3)«

Pcihaps Halo assumes that even in the most corrupted

city, the citizens are to same extant eiidowed with a

coffiBoa will and destiny, which. enables them to live

together (4)» Therefore ttey are co-responsible for

the evils done by the city end should answer fox thezu.

(1) 50e-$le. odds, op»cit* p» 258 suggests that the
Gorglas does not contradict the Crito because In the
farmer Socrates simply forbids the unconditional defence
of one's country. But he does not take into account
Sorgias 5C?&

(2) Rep, II 3&<c~3&Sa, VIII 543c, 5444, The city stands
«b the clearer and ersier pattern of Politicus 278b.
Cf. J. B, S'cent/l- Plato's btatesra&n p» 162.

(3) Ee)> Till 544-4 v
(4} his is suggested by the expression \\Oi V C? v
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V. Diygtagrmfr ^ yCffrraatloa^of Legislating.

Ax Salllkloa blatjq

As previous ly sugg .-sted (1) ioerutes generally

follows the pattern of his opponents , In order to

rofnto their views (2). His aim is to show that their

argument confirms his rather than their views. 3o,

the starting point of the analysis of soaratic views

on social and legal fA <c T & foO/j 7*
is provided by the discussion of Kalliklas* relevant

stat©meats.

Kalllkles thinks that there is a stage in the dev¬

elopment of human and even animal life (3) when the

natural law (4) requiring the supremacy of the strong

is respected (b). It is not clear if this stage is an

ideal oneor a mere description of what actually

happens. The reference to animal life, which will

later become a topes of the Cynics (5)» suggests that

(1). sec above t. I o^|his chapter.
(2). Thin is relevant tayratner than dialectical
method. Cf. J. da Romiliy, Hlstolre ®t raison chez
Thucydide, p. 185. Also the dialogue of Athenians and
Melians in Ihuc, 3k. V., ; - ^ -v,/y'
(3KO< i" TOit, I<"I
timv avy ou> h uj v k\ oflai s TQ'S fTO^&'K O-1

T 0 t S t V t &!)/' ''
, 'Corgi-is 433d•

(*♦). -y\ , (j> V- ^
v O U JO v ft i JOvTnifiw/«rL83e
TO T?JS p(p V&tU/b d'Kfill>vk'$tb,
TOV (fi kcxiot) (p i> &- *• 1 k he.

(5)» Diogenes in Diog. La VI, 75. Cp the reference
to Heralde3 by Kalliklas in connection with Pindar
(LBHc) and Diogenes in Diog. La,VI, 71*
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th© law of nature prevails in a somewhat primitive

stag© of human development.

Nevertheless, this account of natural law may

be explained also through the opposition £ Opcp
/

/? C p vj- 9 which is a consequence
of the nomos-physls antithesis (1). The natural law

u

prevails £ p y (jJ- , namely in the case
of war between states (2) and in the case of tyranny (3)»

It i3 also referred to as the healthy and desirable

state of things by the commanding terms
V- / '

O I KCL i Ov and /< (X pj Q y , which are
not used by Thrasymachus (*+) .

The connexion between natural law and legal and

political development is uncertain. But there is

some such connexion as Kaiiikles criticism of the

existing social and legal order apparently implies.
/

The current legal & V CX. 0~K tV~ 'H is

(1). 6p Thuc VI, XXII, XVIII 6 and F. Heinitnann,
Nomos und Physis, pp. h3 ff.
(2). Corgias U83d.
(3). ibid. *+92b. Cp. Polos #n Archelaos *+71a-b.
(U). Gorg. *+9ie. 7j KOflCiO-iG- and

$•' /) £ V- d~ £ P i b^re referred to as

ftp'' £ j- <yi by Xallikles in *+920.
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"
^ „ /

ground®! on equality.— rO \ (7 O v ..—- (1)
and Xailikles mainly refers to the democratic

\ 0- 0 v o jJ. I & (2) and \ (dCpO\p!<X
(3) i.e. equality of rights in the eye, and according
to the written law. It is noteworthy that Xailikles

f f
does not treat this I 0~~ c ~t~ ^ S as a false

in contrast to a true one, as did the oligarchs (H) or
Plato in his concept of geometrical equality (5).

Xallikles rejects equality as a whole, without any

qualifications. He is therefore led to deny any value

to the virtuss of justice and moderation, which imply
the refusal of jt ^ t 0 v t p / d shared by
all lawful stat03 (6). It is an oversimplification to

treat Kallikles as a representative of the

opposition to democracy.

The existing legal order is, according to

(1). Oorgias **83c, i+SUa.
(2)• 6p Otanes in Herodotus $1130, V, 73 on

/'71 J C p l' and Thuc II, XXXVII.
(3)» Athenagoras replying to liermocrates. Tmie VI
xxxviii, 5, xxxix, l. , „ .
(h)o oivfc/ rib dnulc kp&rtav ov-ti pvvzrov

j'\ &-ov
Thuc £.c.
(5). This true equality i3 implied in the platonic
criticism of the false democratic equality of Rep viii
5ola, 63b, 558e.
(o)• dorgias *+92b.
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Kallikles, the result of an artificial (1) social

contract, The weak multitude agrees to enact (2)

laws grounded on the principle of equality. The

social contract includes the moral values which the

multitude agrees to commend (3) as being the

condition of the stability of legislation. It also

includes the patterns, standards and method; of

education (h)» This broad character of the
/

agreement of the IT O yj O / is due to
the fact that, according to the Greeks, to legislate is

not only to enact written Laws - referred to as

'YpCLjJ.juttXTCL (5) «. but also to
praise or blame some type of c adust traditional or

not - according to a scale of moral values, which

thfe legislates:is expected to define (6). It is

(l)tf (XJ/)usni6-y* &- \ a Gorgias U92c.U)?i o i'V tvo'1, ric/tVTCLI
Gorgias ^Sjb. _ / ,

(3). *+92a n c.iYOV-6-l ■ • • )f
°P 7"o'v Tcjjv trr 0?j2LQv a ■ yo'h^ov
W92b'. KA'' 7°^°* 1,KCU tf°'Vov
n n P vrf s/9 YOnTL7)-cvrt srorgias U88e, iT^j a „

ibid, Ykvc£o\jv 7 i S Gorgias L83c.
(5)« Kallikles in Gorgl is Uwa, cd Piaedrus 277<J-®»
278c,Politious 295c-e, 296b, 297a i>
rP&UiAa TO. T I de i% J 297d» Laws VII 822e.
(6). Laws V 727®, 728a/ 728d ff. dee also ch. 2 i II,
ch. 3 b 111 of this thesis. c
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notswarthy that Kalliklas does not draw any

distinction between these forms of legislation whila

Thrasymachus (i) does.

The purpose of the social contract between the

members of the multitude is to protect themselves

from the encroachments of the strong (2)• The

motivation of the social contract is fear, due to the

avowed or unexpressed consciousness of their own

weakness (3)»

It may be illuminating to compare this view of the

social contract with the relevant passages of the Crito,

the .Republic (II) and the Laws (III). In the Crito

there is a statement, according to which, a

1/ v u ti K Yl la an agreement between the

citizen and the law (*+). But this agreement is an

act of acceptance by the citizen of an already existing

legal order, which does not depend on the citizens will

(5), while, according to Salliklos, Thrasymachus (6)

(1). Rep I 338e. Cp Glauco in II 359a and Plato in
Laws IV 7lWd.
(2). Gorgias H83b, U86b, *+92a. ,

(3)&a v-^ o'rtpoi tf'yrts *+83c, a. n o K/Ovrrjo-
- u't voimv adrift/ dd-ovajx i' a V If92a, er/ c£ T/iv /a v-tujv
'CLvavoYiav *+92b HgsQ
o'nov .d'ay qqiTjos vtc fr ^ a _lo„

% o i o op it j~o \s~ ro o I cx £ o. •z>rwH85a.
(*♦). Crito 52d jr apex ra\, & 'vv&ri has k' a / no's

d~ju <oJ)o-yia c9 u vz 3~ov iT oji r s-v-to-oct i
(5). In Crito the disagreeing citizen leaves the
city. The law does not change.
(o). Rep I 333e.
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and Lykophr©n (1) the law is the result of the will
J

.

of the citisans or, at least, the K V-p i Ow TYib
rrofl^uj^-

Glauco^ views (2) are nearer to those of

Kallikles. He shares with Kallikles the view that

the consciousness of their own weakness (3) induces

the multitude to agree upon a legal order based on

justice (k) and equality (5)* What distinguishes

Glance's from ICallikles' views is the notion that the
✓

social contract rests on a compromise - yu. t &o v -
(6) implying renunciation of the best life, i.e.

freedom to act unjustly (7)» but also security from

(1). Aristotle Politics I--2B0b 10 quoted by Dodds
op.cit. p. 266.
(2). Lap II 3?3e - 359b. , .

(3 d p uforTia. roo- a o / k b \ V 359b.
0*)e-6\f o- a d. 1 dj 7rLi 0/5, ucyij' a'd> i< * 7v

UVIT1 o! (f IK tr&vai " T oJi t'vl'<rV dt V c/~r? /

W'ot a d-d* 1 vo'uovs K a 1 & vy&w i< a sa¥r%%Wi Uoud&ai to vndTourdpov-Jtr7Toir*A <vo'u.,uo-v HO. I-
(5) iT(X 0 d- y T i rr i Fmv TO is 1 6~~wis I j

tYvai T&v-TKV y±W&-iv j< a 1 ov&iav dikcac-
e-v- vn s , yitrtxp u 0 y- RQrp Jz 3 j9a#

C7). This is what yT a 0~tx (p-y &-1 s cO/u>Kti^
iT\'(pv~Ki v oijfCL&ov ibid 359c cp Hobbes, Leviathan
Part 1 ch Ik,
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the worst fate, to suffer Injustice without help or

protection from any authority.

This notion of a compromise makes Giaueon's

views quite similar to tadse of Aatiphon (1) and

of the later Sophists, e.g. Lykopnron (2). The

absence of the notion of compromise or concession

in KalliSeles* account of the social contract

whole character, to some extent, represent what

Plato would be unconsciously inclined to feel (3).

The account of the Laws (U) establishes that the

opposition of natural and positive law, which is

implied in Xaliiklas views of social contract, was

expressed by a vary ancient tradition, as old as

Homer (£). Moreover it seemingly provides an evidence

(1)fa r u/v v c u-uuv oLo o r t v-j-a ...
OVty t*vrtx t'&-r I J.. ,This agreement Is a compromise
neaassary because of the existence of p-a'prv-pt sOK10 3 kk (v. U pp. 3^.-3^7). 7
(2). Lykophron compares political society to an alliance
between states ( (?- p p. a X /' a ). This
implies as in Glaueo the notion of compromise and
reciprocal concessions. OX10 A3 (II p. 307).
(3)« E.R. Oddds, op. cit. p. 1h.
(h). Ill 681c-d.
(5). Odys. Jt ll2f quoted in oBGb. From 630b-68ld it
appears that the natural communities are pa
governed according to customs. To that stage succeeds »
that of social organization according to written laws.

strongly suggests that his and
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that tha enactment of written laws sueceMs to social

life according to castcxa, as a later to an older stags

of development (1). This historical conception

may partly apply to Xallikles* views on the
/ -

relation between V~ 0~ I > and

"V Op O *> • Otherwise, Kallileias*s
conception of the social contrast is quite different

from that of the Laws (III). In the Laws (III) the

written laws are established by magistatss, acting

as repras;ntative3 of the fl ^ & ^
communities, appointed by election (2) with the

approval of the future citizens and magistrates (3).
> /

The dement of deception ( O. IT C\ J~ 71. ) (**),
so important in Hallikies account of the law of the

weak, does not appear in the theory of the social

pact, as developed in th ■ laws.

(1). ju^ra rav-ro- v 68ic.
(2). 'jOLf-p tfO-vQ 1 KOiVOv 5 r> VCL*> . ..b81o.
(3)» . roih Iy jptp c<r> avtpd of~Si.i'&avri s

t ^ t&U~(Xi TT-- • btsld. / / f
(**)+< art rrqiohovTi s h? rt. v-o vTts
Gorglas b 33« , Oc ROpp V-R Tdp £ VO/
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i /

The purpose of & IT (X T Of , whose

powerful affects were already aknowledgce/by

Gorgias (1), Is to induce the "excellent natures'"
A t 1 * C '

( <o t j) r i &-T01 j <tppuj-y.ty<cO-rarc\ )
to accept the false "ideology" of the weak

multitude. So, they are spiritually enslav d (2) as

their unconscious respect of the laws and moral values

of the weak shows (3), The shame of Polos (k) is a

good example of such spiritual slavery,

3o, Kallikies thinks that the corruption of the

natural law is due to a) the agreement between the

weak b) the fact that they are able to deceive the
) i

strong. The references to the / ■*"' ■-

establish clearly that the legal order, which is the

most opposed to the natural law, is the

democratic constitution (5). The nearest to the

natural law is tyrannical government (6),

(1), cf. G. CalogcrofLri J.H.3. LVII, 1957 pp. 13, 16.
ra cjo v- } Pis P- ^ Gorgias h-83®,

o, u-roi s 'oto-iTo'ryi v Gorgias *+92b.
(3). *T\ yc-vco-vri. 3 Gorgias U83c.
(h). ibid **S2d,
(5). it should be pointed out however that every lawful
city rests^soiue kind of equality,
(6), see £ I of this chapter.
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This account of the corruption of the natural

law is relevant to the understanding of the

platonic view of t F Cl $) G J W of the
constitution and the laws. The platonic view is on the

whole opposed to that of Xallikles. "Fear"

( (p G S 0 S ) or shame ( (X 1 ctU' 5 ),
which is a subsidiary cause of the corruption of the

natural law according to Kalliklas, is the principle

through which a sound legal order is maintained or

"saved" according to Socrates and Plato (1).

There are however some common features between

Kallikles* and Plato's theory of legal and political

development. These are a) the connexion between

a "healthy society" and the "innocence" i.e.

credulity of its members. This feature of Xallikles*

"excellent natures" (2) is also a characteristic of

the inhabitants of the "healthy" or "true" platonic

"city of pigs" (3)» those of the city of Kronos (k)

(1), Laws III 699o cp» Crito ^7d.
(2). Gorging *+33c, ^B^a, 1+92a-b. ,
(3). Rep II 372bj 372d-e. This "naivete" is implied
in their peaceful character and may be due to their

airTcCpKtlX
(*+). Politicus 271e, Laws IV 713®» implied in the
absence of strife or conflict ( &- f cx' / S )•
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and the members of the primitive societies, as Plato

depicts them (!)• Unless Plato expresses ftallikles*

both accounts may owe something to a minor socratic

or antisthonic trend of thought (2) •

and Socrates (i+) the fundamental cause of the

corruption, of ths natural law and society. But

Socrates thinks that this deception is mainly self

deception about what is the true hierarchy of

values (5)« It is tantamount to "ignorance"

ruler and in the citizen, deception by others,

namely false orators or statesmen (6) is fully

acknowledged but held as secondary, since it is

a mark of an already corrupted legal order, which dep¬

rives the citizen of his freedom (7). For

(1). Laws III 679c.
(2). cp F. Duemmler, Akademika, pp. 67-63, 77» 31.
(3). Gorgias l*83e, e92a.
(U). Gorgias if68d-e, if77b, if80c. cp on
as "source of strife" Rep vIII 5^5d, Laws III 69la.
(5) • Apology 22d-e, Crito if7d.
(6). Gorgias ?03a, 521a. , /
(7). Crito ^29. On the parallel # 'T (X 7 rz

a' v d f /s m op Gorgias, incomium
Helena© ^ 8.

views within his own frame of

b) a n a r n is for Kallikles (3)

c a no^r'n ) and occurs in the
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Kallikles the deception is always due to the corrupted,

weak multitude (1). The emphasis on deception by both

KalLikles and Socrates may be due to the influence

of Gorgias' theory and practice of rhetoric (2). On

the other hand, the socratic and platonic view that

the ruler and the citizen are ultimately responsible

for their own ignorance, and that individual

anlightraent must precede political reform (3) clearly

shows that the importance of political education

should not be overstressed, as far as the socratic

and platonic political theory is concerned,

c) This deception leads to a perverted society,

in which appearances conceal reality. Both Kallikles

and Socrates regard this society as a corrupted one

probably because both share the view that, as fir as

social reality is coneemed, things ought to appear

clearly as they are (U).

(1). Gorgiaa *+92a, ^SBa, the feeling is the same in
Rep VI *+930 where the corrupt!?power of the multitude
is heavily stressed. / /
(2)* 0. Navarre, Essal sur la Rhetorique Grecque avant
Aristote, Paris 1900, p. 228.
(3). Gorgias 527d»@j cp. Apology 29©, 36c-d, 39d.
Alcibiades I, 130a, 132b.
(H) C h ) clu.lL>Z V " Gorgias HBWa-b^

' a (j<?(p(Xi yti y ^83c \
52ld, iTJiTiOVCV- TX?,(h)t< i7v %J,Ja T°^/7£/va/ ay a &6-V _ „?27b. cp the
definition of the law,as T OU- o VTOS
'tb £ uOt 6~l S in the spurious but not unplatonic
Minos (315a),
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3) Xallikles, Socrates and Plato agree that

tha reform, which will restore the natural law or

the healthy society, implies the initiative of an

exceptional individual (!)• Kaliikles however is more

confident than Socrates and Plato in the miraculous

and intuitional impulse, which will induce the

excellent nature to restore the "natural law". Plato

particularly suggests (2) that it is the philosopher,

who has completed the necessary curriculum, who may

undertake this task. Although he makes some

allowance for intuition. (3), the practice of the

Academy shows that It is am adequate scientific and

dialectical eduaation that will open the path of

political and legal reform (*+)•

This internal Impulse of the outstanding

Individual will express itself through ways more

subversive, according to Kaliikles than those which

(1)1 dv cpv-o-iv tl<avy\v ytvnrcn ^ytvv. . ■
ITO&il frdy.i/O'b-■ 'ztTGvG.&TG.b-cflGppti^&S--■ K O-TG. ITATYlfras .

Gorglas Cd. Hep ¥ U?3d, VI **99b, **87a. Rp VII
326b, Laws IV ?09e ff, V 735d ff. See also ch. 2,
& II, III of this thesis.

(2). Rep V *+73d - U7^c. ,

(3)- >Ja tJiri I'Tvoi a , P.ep VI>99o. Hp VII
32ob, o -u- k cx' v & is- t 1 /6's, t n 1 n yg i'a$ <y * cu v
Laws VII 811c, XII 950c, asp 951b.
C+). Plutarch, adv. Colot 32 on the legislators
educated by the Academy, namely Phormio, Manedemus,
Aristodemu3» This platonic practice is anticipated
in the socratic conception of the competent man.
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Socrates and Plato would accept and advise (1). This

is obviously the reason which induces Plato to give

such emphasis persuasion (2) and pleasure (3) as

far as true political activity is concerned.

B»- Socrates8 views on no lit.iced
development ""according to'the Gorglas.

Ther3 .are many platonic features in Kallikles8

views on political de\Tel0pment, but the specifically

socratic points on this field ought not to be

disregarded. Socrates seemingly accepts in the

Qorgias the view that the beginnings of mankind

were biassedj as the government of Xronas cared for

mortals (*+) • There are many common characters

between this stage and the "beatitude" which the

sould of the just enjoy in the Isles of the Blessed,

after their death (5). This is similarity suggests that

(1). 6n the value of C V Laws VI, 765® -
7o6a. '
(2). see ch. 1 h II, ch. 2 g III and V of this thesis
(3). .see ch* 31 ,,V .of this thesis. , , \ u „ /
(^)^viv yo'u.o<> odz mpi '(xv (J-puMTujv t rri Kpovov-
Gorg. 523a. op* Politicus 270d ff, Laws IV 713c ff•
(5)£S /u<xi\ dpuuv vnfrovs a'rr<t rreu&sp
Gorgias _526c, 1 TnS touv totz pa vap i

ywy\.<z in connexion with the age of Krone*" in
the Laws £c. ^
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tha notion of "blessednoss" was not only connected with

orphicopythagoraan treads (I) but perhaps also with

the various pyfchagorean (2) or antisthenlc (3) accounts

of the origin of mankind#

At that stage, the divine law was respected

although judicial organisation was deficient (*0

probably because there was not so much need for its

development as under the subsequent stage of the

government of Zeus (*>)> which characterizes the

beginning of the history of mankind as such (6).

There is no precise account in the Gorgias of the

origin of law and political society although the

allusion to the period of Kronas suggest that there

were, before the development of the legal

organization, natural communities comparable to the

"city of the pigs" or the y t V Ti of the

(1)# 4s those expressed by Pindar in the Mano Slb-c,
cf Bluok ad I.
(2)• Stobaeus IV - I, 80 (Heinze), cf. A. Qelatte,
.ssai sur la Politique Pyth. p. **3#
(3)» V. Duemmler op. clt. See also Hesiod, 3rga, 91,
110-111. Socrates, of course, uses the theme of
Kronus according to the purposes of the Gorgias. Gf.
K*ff» Hermann in Abhandiungen der Gesellschaft der c
Wissenschaftan zu Go'ttingen, Hlstorisch, Philologisha
FTlasse, IV, I 8^8*50, pp. 25, kO.
(M) K a i\ uj s o i> v a'i c>i'i< c<i \ *, p / /c vrc Gorgias 523b.(5) V £ LO~ &- V /' r 0 -u- S) I o"s T 71 V G ft ft VI 1/ ft'ft c V JOS
Gorgias lc, during the rule of Kronfls there was no
strife and therefore no "constitution". Politicus 271a.
(6)• probably because the divine government of the
world ended. Politicu3 272e.
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C^eiops• The transition from social life grounded on
unwritten customs to legally organized communities

remains unexplained*

The first legally organized community is
/ /

apparently the state of h 1/ V i d

in which the ruler performs his task: with justice as

Ari3tide3 did (I), Such states were the dorian

communities, in which the rulers and the subjects

respected their mutual rights in accordance with the

laws agreed by them (2). Such was Sparta (3), Persia

under Cyrus (^) and Darius (5) &ad the athenian, most

probably the solonian//" Cl^j a I (k fT C I r t ' CL (o).
There is no strict equivalent in Rep VIII of this

"lawful city", alluded to, I think, in the Oorgias and
defined in the Laws III* It shares some characteristics

of the "perfect 3tate", referred to as aristocracy

in the Republic (7). There is also some similarity

(1)* Gorgias 526b.
(2). Laws III 691a.
(3). ibid. 691e-692a.
(»♦). ibid. 69**a.
(5). 695c.
(6). ibid. 698b.
(7). VIII 5*+^a* This, of course, is the perfect state,
in so far as political t T a 6 o m' is
concerned. It cannot be identified^** the
"paradeigmatic" heavenly city of IX 592b and
probably not eveai*it£ the "true" or "healthy" state of
Rep II 372e, 373k. It is the best of the historical
states.
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betwean this lawful 3 tat a and tiiaocraey, i.e. the

Spartan constitution (1), although it is deprived of

the seeds of corruption, which turn timooracy into

oligarchy (2), in spite of the fact that timocracy,

as such, deserves the epithet of £ u- V C j-t O'b
There is no hint in the Qorglas of an oligarchic

constitution, subsequent, in the Republic, to the

lawful state(3)• In that respect, the Oorgias is much

nearer to the taws III, where the distinction is

between the lawful and lawless states#

The Democracy does not appear In the Oorgias (*♦)
to be a deliberately lawless state# Its main defect is

weakness and its moat important feature is that the

rulers are subservient to the desiras of the

multitude (5)« Pericles is supposed to have corrupted

the Athenians because, in spite of the contradictory

evidence of Thucydides (6), he was flattering their de¬

sires (7) and did not differ on that respect from a

(1). VIII 5^c, 5**?a.
(2). 5V/C-3.
(3). Hep. VIII le and $$0o ff#
(h). 503c, 5l5e, 517b, 513d, 519a-b#
(5)*? I C{ k 0 v i K lv~ t {l jo O i Gorglas 517b.
* \lt>wr°^X.a'0i' Kdrtvjv yo&tTsda,
(7). Oorgiat'jlie."
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tradesman (1) or a sophist (2). Thus, democracy

develops la itself the se;ds of further lawlessness (3)

but, in the Gorgias at least, this laxjlessness i3 only

potential and its strictly political features, namely

extreme equality (*+) and freedom (5) are absent.

Socrates, in the Gorgias, is apparently aware of

the difference between the moderate periclean democracy

and the rule of the mob (6) for instance under Hyperbolos.

The criticism of the Gorgias concerns the former while

that of the Republic the latter (7). The criticism of

the Gorgias follows the lines of the Pol<K"icus (8) where

we are told that the main feature of lawful democracy

is its weakness (9).

Tyranny - in opposition to democracy - is a

purposefully, consciously and wilfully lav/less state

(10). In order to understand this, we ought to be

(1) g n 7j <0 v - - • ^ 2 ^ rr r f
-W' o -n (1 I 0 V P y o V Gorgias 517d.

(2). who is reproached'with the same kind of guilt.
Sophist 22**b, on jM ifXZU'Top IKri Prat 313c«?'l/ nopos
Kai a oiitn/)o% yufH, a't'^Lu*ra'tp'[vv-fi dv-x^ ypVaf t<xi.
This may explain the parallel ycp oair i kV -erofo'i&rikIi
cf* Sophist 23Id, Prot 317b. '
(3)* As in^ Rep VI **93870.
(*0 * 6n 1' Oo y o u 1 (X , as related to lawlessness,
Rep VIII 558a, ?61e, 563c-a.
(5). 0n pj i-i> fit p as an attribute of lawlessness
ibid 563d-g,cp. Laws III 699a - 700a where it is ,
treated ascjseed rather tha& an attribute of n apa vcp / a .
(6). Cp. G. Hignett, A History of the Athenian
Constitution p. 265* In Gorgias 5l8d - 519a the distin¬
ction is drawn between the stage of nrfyi&piov-yi
yp dthe stags of dissimulated evil

o / fc T , is irb V~ J 6^ ^g- r 1 v ■

(7). This distinction is clearly drawn in the
Politicus 291a - 292a, 302e.
(8). 303a ff. e , . .

(9)^^fv judrt cxpaPouptjra pnj ^ KO,KOV^ptfa OisvapPyny. . .

(10). Gorgias **73o-d, 507®, 525d-e, 510b-d. '
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reminded that the law is defined*according to Plato,
as linking the citizens among thornselves and with

the rulers (1).

Now, the tyrant'3 unrestrained greediness

compells him to b® in a state of conflict with all

th® members of his city. He is therefor© isolated

and deprived of any relationship of friendship
I

( Cf I J / Ci ) or any other social link
( l< 0 I V UJ V I ) (f). Hence, th© tyrant is

fundamentally an outlaw (3). He is in a constant

state of fear and may feel safe only if he makes,

through perverted education and corrupted action, the

moat promising citizens similar to himsdif (' ) • As
> S. Ci&JlXvQ 'KxttQy

opposed to democracy lawless and tyranny represents

the ultimate stag® of the corruption of the law and

the 3tat®. This account of tyranny agrees on the

(1). Gorgias 503h» 50^d, as eros does in
Symposium 2Q2d-e, on this notion Timae^6s 3lCj 32e-32a.
<ap Laws VII 793b. See also oh. 2 V of this thesis.
(2). Gorgias ?07e-508a. Lap VIII 5o7d and
Xenophon, Hiero VI, 2-U. He© also oh I, £ II of this
thesis•
(3)• Of Greenidge, A Handbook of Greek QonstitutionaL
History, London 1896, pp. 26-28. On th® connection
between IT j t O v fc k / a in desires and rjo^pa vouia.
cp Thuc VI, XV, L. '
(h). Gorgias 5l0b-d. He is bound to fail i^ith th®
really superior personalities and will despise the

<-P tx i> j O /, It is noteworthy that in Lap VIII
56 7d ha will^eek their support.
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wholo with that of the Republic (VIII and/X")•
It may be Interesting however to consider the

following points, a) The tyrant Is, in the Gforgias,
the pattern of lawlessness (I) in a strictly ethical

s ens a. His mis ery is inward and due to the morbid

state of his soul (2)« lie would be pitiable even if

ha wa3 able enough to conceal his real aims, while,
in the Republic (3), his misery and lawlessness is due

also to the suspicions^the respectable citizens feel
towards hist and to-his action of upsetting the

normal social hierarchies and oven of liberating the

slaves (H). This shifting of emphasis from the Inward

to the outward notion of lawlessness suggests that the

criticism of tyranny In the Oorgias is remarkably

free from any aristocratic prejudices, which may distort

the account of tyranny in the Republic.

b). It may be inferred from the Sorgias (5) that

a "just" tyranny is not inconceivable. This agrees with

the gre.tk practice and feeling (6) and is a further

(1). Gorglas 525d.
(2). lorglaa 473d-©.
(3)• 567-a - 563a, cp. Micro VI, 5-10.
(4) • This point is particularly emphasized in the Hlare^

(hxartijo ya t yes rm uriipavviW& adtKws Oorgias 6733-e.
(6). Thuc Hv LIV, 5 on a PhyimA >p'v?r o-iq of
Peisis-'tratus, o on the lawful character of his adminis¬
tration. dp. irlstotla, Pol V,eft
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evidance for the absence of any political or class

prejudice in the Gorgias. This "just" tyranny may

however amount to the personal government of the

Laws (1), where TV^pO. V V O $ stands for ptp^&TOV
(^wdpLtvos or dvvae-Ttij-cuv j<ard
jJ-C V CLpX I&.V (2). This government may provide the
opportunity to realize the legal and political

restoration of the perfect state smoothly (3) and

rapidly (4),

c). This point raises the question of the

transition from the corrupted to the healthy state,

Socrates apparently thinks that the Athenian democracy

is hopelessly corrupted (5)* If so, there is nothing

particularly disquieting or avoidable in the rise of

such unworthy statesman as Kallikles (6) or Alcibiades

(7)« These are the natural outcome of the lawlessness

of Athens and they contribute to its further

(1). IV 709e - 711e.
(2). Ibid 711d.
), ibid 7Hb.
). )bid 711a, This point is perhaps disregarded by

A.E. Taylor, whan he suggests, in his Introduction to
the translation of the Laws, p. XVIII, that Plato
stands for the limitation or the political power by
dividing it among many holders.
(5). Gorgias 517a, 521c.
(6). Gorgias 513a, £13b.
(7), ibid 519a.
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spreading b@aau.se "they make themselves similar to the

constitution under which they are living " (1). This

view implies that, in spite of a critical attempt by-

such well inspired persons as Socrates (2), the

corruption of trie state and the laws is fatally bound

to develop (3). There is no apparent hope for the

healthy state in the Gorgias. But, in so far its

expectation is reasonable, it can only emerge from the

\T /) ^ fr O V l\ (X KUJV .

How, the lawful state of Ariatides is doomed to

verge into corruption* This is not clearly strfed in

the Oorgias but implied in its whole picture of

Athenian politics. Aristides? virtue is itself
, i ) '

something near the a -n j-l Or IK^ Oip t fn of the
Phaedo (H; and his knowledge does not exceed the

level of right opinion (5)» Therefore ha cannot

prevent a subsequent corruption as his knowledge is

unstable and he Is unable to educate his fellow

citizens (6).

The Republic will add ontological reasons for the

(!}• 6p. Rep VI V?2a, Gorgias 5l3b«
(2). Gorgias ?2ld, Apology 31e-32a.
(3). Gorgias 51Sd.
(H). gp Gorgias >26a with Phaedo 82b,
(5). lis justice is like that of Cephalus <1 33 Id Rep)y
i/iKai'wv & / tip /V*' " a' a\ ns $?mrp k'irn j

cp also Meno 9**a on Aristides. '
(u). Mono 1c, 98a. cp uthyphro lie.
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unavoidable character of the corruption of the bast

coast i tut ion. vis are told there that the bast

constitution belongs to the world of generation and is

therefore doomed to decay (1). A substantially identic¬

al view, on the fate of the most healthy state^with
reference to chance (2), to the temporary absence of
divine government of the world (3), causing its

contradictory movement^or to the weakness of human
nature (b), is suggested in the Politicus and the

Laws, but is dressed there in a more popular fashion

(5).

Hence, it may be suggested that the end of the

development of a constitution coincides with its

starting point in accordance with a cyclical pattern.

Tills conclusion is not clearly stated in the Oorgias

because this pessimistic dialogue (6) considers only

the decay of the healthy city. But, nothing, in the

(1)J( aitnov u.tv K i v-n dnvai ndpv oyru> d-vd-ra&a^
an i'nti uo.vri ytvou*vu> y> crop a. ^e-riy, ouc/J■if TO! CXVT VI 0~V <9~t (X & / -S Ut ^iT T Ov CX'tTdV r& Xpcvcvdh «' /) >> O- V <9- i r a. , r Bep VIII 5^6a.

(2). Laws IV 7l3e, ?09a-c.
(3). Politicus 269c ff.
(h). Laws VII 30Lb.
(5). Op. Aristotle, Politics V, 10, I 316a 5 ff.
(6). dee b I of this chapter.
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Qorgias precludes the possibility that , from the
l — )! /

rt fj -w & jjto vyi Kdhu/]/ the t v-vouob rr
if not the perfect city, will arise.

Now, is tills the definite platonic view? It is

of course difficult to understand how the boat state

especially if it is a primitive one, will arise from

tyranny (1). But this may be secured through the

purification (2) which the "just tyrant" will undertake

(3). At any rata this "rebirth" of the healthy 3tate

is not a natural necessity, since ot will be secured only

by a "-dracle" C1*).

C - T^,q-n§,§§ ftf QpryuoUorj qf tfre cq^^^.tjfttion

afl'4- M tlye Aortas.

As the Ciorgias assumes that the causes of the

corruption of the law and the state lie mainly in the

ignorance of the rulers (5), it is difficult to

(1). Aristotle foil tics I.e. ascribes to Plato this view
by implication, cf. H. Ryffel, fV\ ifa'66 2 -n II 01 iTti u)v,
pp. 102-103, 132. ^ ^
(2). Rep VII la, Vf11%?e.
(3). Raws IV 709o - 710a, V 73?d-e.,
(h) 4j~<t i a yi o i p a or ick £ m it vcjo*
"his theme may convey the populatefeeling expressed
in the hesiodlc motto H t rTs oJp t rTib fopusrcL
&<coi irpQirck'poi d~i> P4f*A,K» quoted (II 36*td) and criticised

as a \i "» l< cn 1 o.v Jn/ afS In the Republic
(II 377d).
(5). It does not follow that the citizens are not
responsible for it. Nevertheless, the Oorglas anticip¬
ates th® later emphasis on the rulers.
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dissntangLe thorn from tha causes of individual

perversion, dealt with previously, in connexion with

pun/^iiment •

The first important point is that the

fundamental distinction, in Plato (1) and the young
)>

^

Aristotle (2), between the primary ( O- I r/ U )
and secondary or 3u.bS>ndivDt? ( & V-VQ-i T / Ci )

causes is relevant to the legal, political and social

dynamics (3), In the Gorgias, we are told that there

are fundamental and secondary causes of the corruption

of a society and it3 laws# The use of this distinction

is obviously untechnical and refers to the

responsibility for the external evils and internal

corruption of Athens respectively (W)• This is a

rare case of application of the distinction of

primary and secondary causes in reference to evil

results (5). The sense of & V- Yd I TlO$ here is
akin to the judicial one (6)»

(1). Phaedo 99a, Timaaus U6c, Pollticus 281c-e,
287d-o, Philebus 27a.
(2)# Protrapticus Fr B ^2 (During)#
($)• Gorging 519a, cp Politicus 287d-e, Sp VII 329c#

K CX. in Gorgias lc stands for both#
Thucydid js and /iristotle might have drawn the distinc¬
tion between those two types of ovil.
(5). op Sp VII 329c#
(6). Laws XI 93od# cf# J.W# Jones, The Law and the
Legal Theory of the Greeks, pp# 269-271#
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Prom tiiis statement two lm artant inferences

might be drawn, a) that the corraption, like the

improvement of the state, belong to the world of
/

y t y 'z & /jand can be the object of a science of
generation only* This is so because the distinction

q, i riov- vqi'tiO V is always r elevant to the

world of generation (I)*

b) If a science of legal, political and social

development can exist, its subject will be the

improvement as well as the decay of the state (2),
according to the principle that "the science of the

opposltes is identical"* This view is not clearly stat¬

ed in the Gorging* It may however be inferred from the

acknowledged fact that the most "exceptional" natures

are responsible for the improvement as wall as for the

decay of the state, according to the principle

corruptlo optiml pessima " (3).

Therefore as far as lawlessness in the state is

concerned, its roots lie mainly in the "ignorance"

of its rulers* Kailikies had already suggested this

(1)* 3o, the passages quoted previously, especially
Phile'ous 27*5* , , ,

<2)fnv ruj v rr Oltuuv trr/cfoo-i v us aotTnv
it* ra to a/vo v- o-c- v d'ua kcl/ KaKi'a'v d Ka'&rorf
& <c a t <*' c v '

Laws III 67la op XII 9^5c*
(3)* Gorgias ?25e> op Crito LHd-o, hup I¥ ^3^a,
Laws III 083©*
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view and Socrates accepted it. The ignorance of the

rulers (1) consists in a lack of knowledge of what

is superior and what is subordinate (2).

This ignorance entails the ignorance of the scale

of values or "goods^which the legislator should

keep in mind when enacting laws (3). Lawlessness is

unavoidable if the ruler is ignorant that what

matters most is the "wellbeing" of one's "true self"

or his soul (4) .

As the goods are identical with the natural ends

of our actions (5)» to be regardless of their scale is

to act blindly and haphazardly (6) and to be unable

to praise and fix the pattern of the best life

( O- p I $ J O £ ) which is the main task of
the legislator (7)•

(1). Gorgias 1+77b cp Rep VIII 54 5d, Laws III 683e.
(2). Gorgias 501b.
(3). Gorgias 477b, Laws IV 717c, III o97b, V 726a-723c.
(4). Gorg. 506d, Apol 36c-d, cp Laws II 661b, V 726a.
dee also ch. 2 £, III of this thesis.
(5). Gorgias 467c-4o8c, 499e-500a. These TtJV
are not transcendant. Gorgias 497e, 493d, 50od.Cf.
V. Brochard, etudes pp. 137-188.
(o). Gorgias 468b, such a false statesman will act
unwillingly and irresponsibly, Gorgias 468d-e, 525c? 525a
519a.
(7). Gorgias 500c, cp Laws VIII 842c, esp. VII 327b
where legislation is the "best tragedy" because^ of its
quality of " ui'pneib r ov Kyp'&rovxcJ o.'pi'&ra\) 61*00 " .
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Now, the legislator should know also the nature

and "capacities'9 of what he is caring for, namely

the citizens, and the material conditions of the

community (1). This is a requirement of something

knowledge of matter, which must be possessed by the

Demiourgos of the Timaeus (2).

The Gorgias implies that the absence of this know¬

ledge will prevent the legislator from giving reasons

for his legal enactments. He will reduce his laws

to commands and throats without persuasive

preambles (3).. He will be therefore responsible

for the corruption of the law through excessive

rigidity and irrational hastiness in its application.

This cause of lawlessness is not clearly stated in the
) /

Gorgias but implied in its rejection of Q~^ O^J0~
(*t). It is implied in the criticism of the

irrational, hasty and impulsive character of the

decisions of the athenian assembly and the athenian

(1). Gorgias Ubja, 501a, Phaedrus 268a-b, cp Laws I
636d, 650b, especially V 7*+7c-e, XII 9o2b-c.
(2). Timaeus *+7e - ^oa cp Laws IX 857e - 858a.
(3). Laws IV 719e - 720e.
(k). Gorgias >+65a. Gp Laws IX 857c - 857a.
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courts (!)• Socrates and Plato particularly disliked

this aspact of the athanian judicial and political

practice. They certainly preferred the spartan

jJL <c j) 71 £>-/$
On the whole, th© causes of legal and political

corruption are reduced, in the Gorglas, to those of
individual guilt and moral corruption. Little or no

attention is paid to the strictly political causes of

strife and lawlessness, e.g. th© absence of division
or limitation by each other of the established

»

magistrates, which is the condition of the "salvation"
of the constitution and the laws, in th® later platonic
works (3).

The only acknowledgoment of strictly political

causes of corruptlon^in the Qorgias;aay be th® view that
the excessive material power of a state contains the

seeds of its subsequent decay, if not submitted to

justice and moderation (H). But even this

(1). 'lorgias U71o - l*?2a, ^Bid-o, 513a-b, 52lc-d. ep
Apology 37a-c, crito Uoc, Laws XXX 9}»8b-d.
(2). Law3 VI 7b6d -,767a, op Thuo X,, 13, I? I, LXXXIV,
(3)tfv d~i] ntfa'aa* a.p^tk.% ovo3 oivt 1 KTOvivopLo&*rtiv
Laws III 693b, 621e - 692c. cp Plutarch, feyourgus,
5, 30 (U2d-f)# 7, l<*+3®).
(L). Qorgias 519a.
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statement may be reduced to a criticism of the
j i

athanian p ftyi , aspectally considered in its
connection with naval supremacy ( CLjd-frPO KjO CLTi CL ),
on the ground that it provides an opportunity for

V-O- 10- and i v-fitp /k 9 Which are as
harmful for the state, as they are for the

individual (1).

(1). Gp with horgias ?25a, Laws III 699s - 70Od.
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Qwra1

The analysis of the legal and political views
stated or lap lied ia tie Gorgias leads to the

establishment of some important points.

a - The subject of the Gorgias is negative, tha

denunciation of false politics, and its whole atmosphere

pessimistic. It is therefore natural that there are

no detailed developments concerning a theory of law.

In so far as this topic i3 dealt with, the "law"
referred to is the law, or the "formula" of the order

of the soul. There is no explicit reference to the

written laws of the state. This point may shed some

light on the passages of the Memorabilia, where

Socrates equates the "just" with the "legal".

Socrates^iew is perhaps that the "just" is what is In

keeping with the law of the soul. Tills notion of
/

V O fJ-05 provides also the basis for the understand¬
ing of the later equivalence between y o jJ- O 5
and T V- IT O S (D the emphasis on education, the

disregard for a detailed and applied legislation.

This notion of the law of the soul, in connexion

with the views of such sophists, as Hlppias or

(1). Hep II 380b-c, 383c.
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Xallikles, on the law of nature, may b© at the origin

of the "jus n.turala" of the Stoics, although Plato

did not develop any theory approximating the "jus

natural©" doctrine*

b - The Oorgias does nc* provide any ground for

the alleged opposition between the liberalism of

Socrates arid the authoritarian strain of the cotter

platonic politics. The emphasis on h & ^Op / &
is a for©statement of the ^ 7i y y- &/$> of the Laws and
shows that Socrates is at least as "intolerant" as the

old Plato. The theory of punishment, as develop®! in

the Gorgias, reminds one of the platonic requirement of

purification., which is a necessary prerequisite for the

establishment of the healthy state. As far as moral guilt

is concern©^, Plato's conception in the Laws (IX) is
certainly drawn on less intallectualistic lines. Plato

appears mors aware of the frailties of human nature and

makes allowance for its follies and miseries.

e - This may provide an explanation for the

fact that, while Socrates acknowledges reluctantly that

a "good" oratory is conceivable, he admits with many

qualifications such means of government as £. fTus-

by Plato in the Republic and the Laws (1). When

(1). Geo however ch. 2, £ III of this thesis. £rrtU(/~n
in the earlier docratic dialogues is closely connected
with "l^^C 6.
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Soerates refers to "education" this means first of all

direct or indirect teaching of the truth. If so, the

5ocrntio"ignorance" should lot be overemphasised. On

the contrary, there are numerous points relevant to

philosophical method and legal theory, on which

Socrates does not feel the slightest doubt.(1).

d •• . oppjslticsn between Socrates and Plato on

the one hand, and the sophists on the other, should not

be overstressed* Plato and especially doeratas, follow

quite frequently the main lines of their argument and

take for granted some f their assumptions. These

are not rejected as a whole. Simply, the obscurities

or inconsistencies of soma views of the sophists are

removed from them. This criticism enables doeratas

and Plato to define the main principles of their own

legal and political theory.

e - Ther . is more awareness of the specific

character and necessities of political activity in the

later works of Plato, especially th© laws, than in the

Gorgias. Hera politics and "legal philosophy'are

nearly reduced to ethics, while in the Republic they are

only grounded on them, and in the Lavs the various
J /

types of material (X YttyKai are given serious consid¬

eration.

(1). e.g. the relationship between yo/xo S, and
J~ txk IS t5ls sou* irl ^ Gorglas or vo OS and
uj uoytxi the Klppiae Hajor. da© ch. 2 % IV of
tiiis thesis.
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Ketrosoect

The present research establishes that t.be ethical

aitd episterologle?>1 views of the earlier dialogues are

the foundation on which PIeta elaborates his mature

political philosophy and his later legal thought. this

view does not preclude a shifting of emphasis on some

themes or their consideration from different standpoints.

But, In so far as legal and political philosophy is

concerned, a ciotewarthy unity of thought and interests is

evident.

This appears if the conception of the. competent

man, as defined in the earlier dialogues, is compared

with the mature end later platonic conception of the

legislator (l>. An identical knowledge of human nature

and of the ends to he approximately achieved in practice

is required from the socratic competent mm and the

platonic legislator. Their functions of £y£>a fTilCL
and t rr I i I 6L are identical. Their method of

combining persuasive and compulsory devices is almost

the seme. It may therefore he suggested that the

relationship between the competent man and his pupils

is analogous to that of the legislator with the citlaena.

Socrates, in the earlier dialogues sad the

(l; Ch, 2 § U.
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abilla, is conscious of the political impliciti>»8

of his vlt*?a on the caespeieRt isw* lie appears to be

least in so far as he removes any error preventing the

establishment on a fix® basis of a suprefr* science wfcose

task is the evaluation of the acMeveaxaits of the

existing social sad political techniques in order to

secure the happiness of the citlsane* 8i«fco*s later

conception of /7 OJj !T\\(% maL YO O d~tT I
is expressed in a similar way.

The eocratlc emphasis on the competent maa leads

to the vice that the reactions of the ignorant

multitude deserve contempt in every field, politics and

law ImlaM This attitude, which considers "discovery"

or "learning" as the basis of competence, mqy shed some

light on the apparently aristocratic bias of the mature

and later platonic works. 2h this point, however, Plato

may have felt the influence of such thinkers as

"Kalliklee". Whether this figure is historical or not,

his views are ung&atoaie, only in so far as the "atranger",

to thorn he refers, is not also "better", at least in the

ethical sense of the term (l}«

This being so, it my be surested that the

relationship between ^ato arid the Sophists is not only

(1) ctk. k § X.
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oae of opposition* into is certainly by no ternm

indifferent to the sophistic education and Its sic, l*e*

the ability to give good counsel ( i V-$ O V- / CL j (1}»

Although he considers the sophistic vie of v- Sov-^ldjf
fifit and. short-sighted, he occasionally maintains that

"right belief* my be sufficient for the satisfactory

settlement of practical smttars. tn the "lillefcue he

sea® to Ire mere of the deficiencies of a strictly
/

theoretical y^QO V11 <?-/£ , in so far as everyday life
is concerned*

i'he platonic emphasis m "healthy disposition"
' 7 ' <- '

(ItA fcjfc ' & or f-/r/ ^ ft ) in connection with the
task of the legislator is also interesting (2}» In toe

earlier dialogues it is referred to as the si© of the

competent aaan, regarding the soul of his pupils* This

trend of thought presents similarities with Protagoras*

views as expressed in the Thesetetus* It isay be

®u&g©steA that Protagoras* Socrates and lata ewe mieh

to the Greek medical thinkers of toe begiraiing of the

§th century, a* g, Alkaason*

Another .point of a possible influence of sophistic

thought on Plato* a legal philosophy ©ay be revealed by

Plato's theory Of the persuasive function of the

legislator* This amy owe something to Gargles' 9ian :ai

(1; fib 3 § m
(2/ ch. i § a
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thess on a thorough knur-ledge of lasaan nature*

lata however does raat owe everything to his

predecessors or ccsiteai|jor&rles as was suggested % such

malevolent "authorities" as Ariatoxeaua. llato is a

0 01. JJ. I 0 7/-f) ® $ blending some i;revailieg viera of
hto time ami country to keeping with his &m thaosy of

a systematic result (2).

This to clear to the case of the platonlc view of

Ihe sanctity of the 1ms s a topic developed from the

earliest (Orlto) to the latest platonto work (Leswsj.

This was a pythagorem topes but its theocratic character

tso&er its pythagorean expression laacle this these alien to

Seesraftes' rfttjoaUji, as expressed to Ms theory of the
> '

i IT (X. I UJV» -Isto attempts to reconcile these

stalest contradictory influences. In his later works the

theocratic 1aa^icge prevails while rs-tloaaltoffi is the

fhm of thought «n& expression of the earlier ones,

nevertheless, <m the «ho>le# the platcnie legal theory

rcsa&ins, from the Orito to the lows, within the limits of

reason.

Tills appears Is so far as lata* s conceptton of

y 0 (J. O cH r l K 71 is eomemiA la the Gorgics,

(i) m> i § in.
If? ch. 4 § 12.
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legislation, which alms at the ®djatsa&nee of the healthy

condition of the city, ib a "part* of statesmanship (l)*
la the Politico® statesmanship and legislation are

treated, m identical arte {2}* There is no discrepancy

between these two views. Both seek to establish that

there is no part of legislation which is apolitical, m

modem administrative Xm or 1m of property might he

thought to he. The point in the Gorgias sad the Bolitieus

presumably in that while legislation belongs to statesmanship,

there are ftaiotloas of statesmanship which fall outside the

scope of legislation. This is explicitly stated in the

Corgies atl Implied in the wlmt expressed in the Bolitieu#,

according to which the royal staiesEsan; should not he limited,

in his initiative, hy his own legal en&cti&ents* Kevcrthe-

Xess, the royal statesman is, according to the Politicks,
/

a legislate since Mb art is an expression of jj 0y"05 and
aims at the "salvation* of the city. The Greek emphasis

on the legislative task of political science, as opposed to

the executive aid administrative me, shade a« light on

'Plato's views of yoy-C T I ft 01 , especially in so
far as its analogy with o i KO V O fx l KW ,1s
concerned (3)»

These views explaia also Plato's view of the

connection between legislation end the Judicial function

1} nil, 4 § a
2} Ch. 2 § II.
3) Ch. 2 § I.
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K CL &- r l K'h ar cl~l ft TJ } (l). ■'■© are told.

In the Gargiasj that the legislator's tasfc is to xaatoteto

the healthy order of the eit> 'he Judge should restore

this order if disturbed, do, the Judicial function

appears to be emilwwrtiny to the legislative am and

such a view tsuiy Irply see# degree of Independence of the

Judge from the legislator, at least in so far as

techniques of interpretailors and application of the law

arc concerned* There is not however any elaborate
; /

theory of t. IT I tl K *z I £7n to be rend in any platoxdc

work, wMch .-sight be co&pared to that of Aristotle, o* g>

is. rhetoric I*

Moreover, we ere told to the Theaetetua that the

kacnsledge of the Just and the unjust, as applied % the

Judge, is a "borrowed'* one. According to the Poliiieus

and the hrnts he is required to keep as closely as possible

to the ppCLj-tpQ of the 1m and the Orlto cormeets very
closely the fate of the law sad that of the Judicial

verdict pronounced an its behalf.

So, the Judicial function Is Independent of

leg!elation only to so far as the tofte. ior cm be saM to

be independent of the superior# Presuia&ly it is, such
/

store HUNS legislation, Involved with y i. V t & 15 •
Its excessive development is needless, according to the

Sepihlic, in so far as the true legislator saves the

(1; Ch. 1 § II, ch. h § IV.
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hOftlthy St.; li e.

Otherwise, it should be allowed to exist, as t&

reqsdnS in the Laws, bat one should riawftwa? always that

it way easily fell into corruption.

She ttdL&ttty element of the state, loosely temed

us •"strategy1*, should be subordinate to the legislator (l
The leaders of the amy asuat never be allied to diet* te

to the legislator the general purpose:-; of his policy,

neither should they be allowed, to Influence exceedingly

the education .provided by the healthy state. According

to the earlier' end later works, courage is only © part of

virtue, which should be blended with ssoderatiiB la order

to provide a healthy moral basis for the state (2).

hexv?fore, the legislator should use "strategy*' as a

'"tool" for the external safety of the state* The

legislator only Is entitled to evaluate the . chievements

of the nH&tazy orgsalcaffelan of the state with its unity

and the concord of the citlsene as staxxtards*

The status of "oratory", is of Its deliberative

species, since Socrates and the later lata disregard

i K <3 y I K 7i and 1 JTl I KT I K-ri (3)» is

on the whole similar to thai of "strategy", as the

oilticus suggests (4J* It happens however that the

1, Oh. 2 § II.
2) Ch. P § 7, eh. 3 § V.
3) "1th the possible exception of lyeias*(?) speech in

the Thaedrus. Socrates seeks to establish that true
epldeiotlc ox-story must be an exhortation to the best
life.

U) Gb. 2 § lb
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protreptic mlmmnt is ertraaely important in the earlier

dielog^es end that the platonic Icgisl&toi1 hli&aelf,

ocoormjag to the exsaple of Socrates, acta Ilk© en orator,

the preanMes of the Lrns© being permissive speeches (l).

Moreovw, the requirement thst the orator end the

legislator should be acquainted with the essential facts

about hiwan nature ttakeo the link betveen the& extremely

close#

A possible objection against tfcls visit My be

that the plstcmie interest In amatory 1® posterior to

the foundation of the Acadeay, Socrates* attitude towards

oratory being entirely negative (2)« But even in the

dorgJLaa the attitude of Boerates towards true oratory is

by no mmm os© of unqualified XlsMssal. One may

suggest that Ms ©oneeptiaii of true oratory is applied

by Plato 1n the legal preambles oi the Laws* nevertheless,

oratory, ia so far a© it 1© sot a direct ©ode of expression

by the legislator, should 'be subordinate to hi® ®sd ua«xi by

him m a tool, whose acMevefterits the legislator only is

entitled to evaluates

Legislation my be regarded a& a science or a

knowledge ( ^ Jl I 0~ T^ ) (3) in so far as it la by

itself an- expression of 9 <?/<?> or y O U~S m opposed

1> Oh. k § HI.
2} Ibid.
3> ch. i §n, eh, 2 § xx, civ 4 §&
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to chance. The knowledge^ which the legislator should
possess in order to perform his task in a satisfactory way

may fee reduced to two types. He should have, like the
/

X v ' K 0 5 in the earlier dialogues, an empirical

knowledge of the various hmm characters, the patterns of

their development, the factors which ere likely to affect

their* These are thoroughly and carefully considered in

the mature and later piatonic works. They include, in

the Republic and the hma, the knowledge of physical,

especially geographic>1, conditions and the ability to

foresee the possible effects of acme current

Z fTI Tyro<t v-y. &■.]-&, Vvy. ijx Q vc?jj.oi •
This empiric?! type of knowledge may be described as a

i

science of opportunity { ft (X I p OS /, a concept
particularly emphasised in the later platorde works but

not entirely disregarded by Socrates in the earlier

dialogues (l). This knowledge offers souse similarity to

the science of "necessity* ( CL "V Ck^ K ; wi th which
tine Demiurge must be endowed in the Timaeus (2}»

fteverthelcsa, this type of knowledge 1© not

sufficient to provide the standard regulating the action

either of the competent ism in the earlier dialogues or

of the later platonlc legislator Both should know what

(1) Ch, 2 § n, ch. 4 § IV.
(2J Ch 2 § I,
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'1

1® the noitsal condition of the human soul, from which

earlse, as the whole piatonic corpus consistently

maintains, the normal condition of the city (l)» This

is referred to as an f / (/(?> or s T^/)0$ (2) to
which the legislator, like any craftsman at work, should

look. From a practical standpoint this "for®" need act

"be considered as an antologtcelly separate essence

Thai flutters sost is its character of Tt'rf 0 $ * which
the legislator*® purpose is to realise appros&sKately in

his legal codes. As such, the glanced at by the

legislator sway fee described in terns of » scale honorum,

a theme which appears fro® the Apology to the Laws (l»/«

The oat ton of a separate for® appears when the

cuntcapiatlac of the idea of Justice sad truth and its

inward imitation by the legislator, as opposed to the

V OpOpp (X <P 6>5 » dealt with in the Republic
and the Phaedrus (5i» This Bspy be considered as a

specifically stature platonic derelopraent of which no

trace is to fee found either in the earlier dialogues or

the Laws.

In go far ©s the Les?s stsdntsins that the healthy

state Biny be maintained by a legislator, whose

Cl, Oh. 4 § L
(Zj ibid.
O/ Ofe 2 § II and 17.
U) Ch. I § II, III, eh. 2 § 71, ch. A § V.
(5, Oh 2 § X.
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undersianding of the true seal® bonoroffi does not exceed

the level of true belief (l), it say be said to adopt

the practical view-point of such early r/orks as the Crito

or the Mens* If this is so, the transeeridimt or

iaBawMBrife charsetex of the ethical form in Plato's

philosophy depends mainly on the prevailing interest,

theoretical or practical, in each dialogue*

toother similarity between the socratlc notion of

the competent mm in the earlier dialogues and the later

platonic lyotlon of legislation consists of the fact that

both are described to tems of art ( T £ X
In most cases this if' $ast & way to express the

Hscimtliicn character of both activities and there is no

exact equivalent to the plslonie corpus of the strict

artototelirm distinction between Tt ®a^

t it / &- rn /•<- n (*)•
Plato, lay: ever, Is mere of the feet that all

kinds of states, the healthiest included, belong to the

world of generation ( t y i <3~ I ^ ) (4)« fids helxig

so, mm hiad of "production" is necessary in order to

©ctunliae, within the changing world, the knowledge of

the true seals honor an which the legislator is expected

1) Ch 2 § IV.
2) Ch. 2 § II, eh. 4 § I«
3) F. N VII, 3, U39& IB ff. , 4, 1140a 5 ff.
4, Ch, 4 § V.
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to .possess. So, legislation roast be not only ® science

but also an ert*

The transitory character of the state is net ttuoh

wsith&aiaed to the earlier dialogues* The analogy of the

competent isan sad the skilful cr&ffcoiBm m»y towever suggest

that the i'onaer is expected to "produce" sotm kind of

result* The platoalc legislator in tens X is expected "to

iiaitfte nature** So, the description of legislation a©

J~ t X ^>1 ItvplZ that it is & ITOIK (Tljt
achieving or helping to achieve the mis of nature, the

latter being an orderly coaaos sod not a chaos ruled by

e

The description of y OjUO ^kT\ K "n as
T t'x V n ** £iC>t inconsistent with the stfttesmt of the
Politico© that the royal stater>K<m need not necessarily

exercise My ruling function, a view anticipated ly

Socrates* attitude towards Athenian affairs* as depleted

in the Apology m& the Gorgias (l). Que is J~kX VI K 05

if h© know® the sins to be achieved and the. "ra» o&terlal*

of his action. If the actual exercise of their art is

prevented by unforeseen Girewmimctm, the soeretic

eoajpetent niaarr arid the platonic legislator still deserve
/

the title of T ky y \ \< OS * Joat like © skilful
e&zsielaa who does not actually play or exqpose raaaic.

Plato refers frequently in the tea to the will

(1) Cfc. 1 § II, ch. 2 § I a.
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{ (D V~yj 71 O-15 } of tfc© leglclutor (I), lie suggests
that the legislator, particularly the first an© or founder

of the city, expresses an intention in Ms legal

enactments ^uat like any drrjaatie poet in hie tragedies.

The tnsk of the magistrate, the ;judge end the successor of

the first legislator is to understand the meaning

( V- tT 0 V C I Q) of the legislator's -$OlSy}7T-•
The use of the term $ O V-yj V) 0~ I$ , in the light

of the analysis of the Oorglas, correcting the tsersl use

of the Kigpias Minor (2), enables Plato to show that the
) '

true legislator necessarily aims at his own £- 2/*<Tpci/KX t

which can he secured only if the true legislator performs
>/

his tppC1/ correctly, !•©» secures the well-being of the
city. So, the legs! organisation founded m a selfish

>!
heals is vrang and ultimately O.J O jp OV. It say he
suggested that the later platonic view of legislation

implies the analysis of $ O V~pjW &~/j> , m stated in
the Gorgiaa.

Since legislation is an art, expected to produce

perceptible results, it may also he described in terms of

Capacity" (d) (3.;. So, it is in the

Politico© mvi the Leas. This description implies the

analysis of t/Vdpi^ in the Hippies E&nor end the
Corgies. If the legislator's will is morally

(1) Ch. 2 § IX, oh. 4 § 1.
2 ibid.
2 § II.

(2) Ch, 2 ibid.
(3) Ch.
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indifferent, his cepacity may fee directed towards morally

indifferent results. But, Sf 6 O V-jf 71 Q~ IS is alleys
of the good, ss the Gorgtas puts it, then the capacity of

the legislator, expressing his will, moat fee subordinate

to the requirements of a rational Tt/j 0 $ •
The authority of the legislator, who is ultimately

responsible for the foundation if not the mdntenaaoe of

the healthy city, represents sndnently what Plat©
/> /

understood fey CLpp\fi* In so far as legislation is
i /

referred to aa app 71 , this is a way to Indicate that
it is first in thae and rationally prior to any other

authority in the city. This entitles legislation to fee
) >

m i p" I 70. KT~I K 7\ stating the ends to fee achieved

by the other magistrates of the city (l). The legislator

seemingly acts like intellect within the human soul. Be

must fee one as the subject of knowledge la. The unity of

the legislating authority will secure coherence to the

legal codes enacted fey it. Moreover, the systemetie

character of the ends of the legislator requires the- unity

of the cental act { & IToSp^ IJ^IV ) perceiving
thee; and the unity of the agent .pitting them into practice.

This does -ot leply that the legislator should necessarily

fee physically one (2).

1} eh. i § in,
2 } Ch. 2 § IIB, ch, 4 § L
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Flato somm to suggest that If the totality of tbe
t. /

citiseas exild be educated Us such a %sy that O yLC VOKX.
L <

or O0 UJ V /Qjon moral siaiKfeualB would link the®

together* they night act m auxiliary legislators (l}»
If the distrust of TO iTJ^ C' O $ la evident in the
earlier vjorks, partiealarly the Gorgiaa, it to tempered,

in the Lma, % the distrust of unlimited sovereignty,

which is doomed to fee a source of t*" fyis * The
suggested resie% here is the doctrine of the mixed

constitution,, which is entirely absent in she early

dialogues (2)* The emphatic rejection of tyranny la them

mas however anticipate the later piatonle distrust of

unlimited sovereignty.

flato jssy not fee enlisted m s supporter of asigr

particular view about sfeo should actually perform the task

of the legislator. In the Republic the legislator

seemingly coincides with the philosopher. The same

standpoint prevails in the Politicise. la the Crito

however, as in the speech of Protagoras, the legislator is

the idealised city. The basse provide a synthesis of both

standpoints. The legislator, ia so far as he is treated
y '

&& founder of the city ( C I H I & I ), appears to fee

identical with the philosopher, namely Plato himself,

appearing there as the 'Athenian stranger*. But ia Book III,

^lj Ch, 4 § hi, IV, eh. 5 § II,
(2) CTk 2 § V.
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where the aeuial origin of leglelstion is dealt with, the

city, when sufficiently developed, is endowed with the

legislating authority. the general trend of the Laws is

to *Mffl the basis of the legislating authority is order

to iiiclode the esagtatrste© and even the plain citisena (l).

Correspondingly, the powers of the *fo:sa&er?* of the

city are restricted to those of m adviser of the Ohoesiaa

colonists of Magnesia, There is &. certain likeness

between this view and S*otagorae* utterfasces on the

"ancient wise lawgivers" in hie speech*

The starting point of Plato's analysis of sokxkj is

undoubtedly provided by the 5th. century discussions on the

relationship between noaoa and plysls. -dato, like

Protagoras, did ®t adalt that any conflict may arise

between then (2). In the Qorglas, Socrates establishes,

against Kallikles, that the noses - jahyaia antithesis is

unreal (3)» In the Laws we are told that Im is natural

or iBdtafces nature (4}*

This view, however, doea .not inply that derates

or Plato espresso! a doctrine of a Jus natural© as did the

Karon Jurists under the influence of stoic philosophy

It is consistently nsdntained, from the Crito to the Lmm,

that a law is unthinkable, if not enacted by a particular

1) ch. 3 § 11, cb. 4 § m
2) Oh. 3 § &
3) Ch, 4 § I, ch. 1 § III a.
(4; Ibid.
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city (1). When (X Jp a p O <> y6 jJ-0 5 i3 inferred
to, tills is either the divine law of Hades or the

tsusfejsBaiy la* ( ITO- Tp I0$ V O fx O S } (2). Both
J

species axe related to the city and even when y OpLO S
is referred to as the expression of pj O yo^b

S~opu aPlato still maintain® that It should also he a

/

II <0p £ W 5> (3)»
The saeretie view of the ecwenani ( ^V^d~W K*i )

expresses the same feeling, In the Crito (4) the im 1®

ethically prior to the citlsen. nevertheless, its
c '

validity depends pertly on its secMptceuse ( ojiojopa.)
by the latter sad his readiness to respect the Inns of hie

country, which are annihilated if disregarded. This does

sot apply to the law of Hades, which is nevertheless

described m "the brother" of the laws of the city*

The nearest epproxSxsBtlcn to the rcwarn view of a

5as natural® is to be found in the soer&tie IdenfcifIce.t 3.on

of 1/ &p0^with the order ( T&j? 1$ or K O &-pOS }
of the soul (5), a» expressed in the Oorgiaa. This vies?

implies the supremacy of intellect within the soul. It

anticipates therefore the later description of law as

"distribution of intellect". In so far as the view of

the Gorgl&s implies the functional e<juivaleine of yop 0 3

CD. 2 § IV.
Cfc. 1 § IV.

5) Ch. 2 § r/.
U> Ch, 1 § L
(5) Ch. 4 §14
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mad i I O'Oj> (1), it anticipates the later connection of

y 0 jJ-0 S with IT ijO Q 5 9 m suggested in he
fcilebus (2).

/

This rntiotialist viev of y0jU. O$ , like the
statement of the Republic that Rustle© is an Inward

disposition of the individual {}jt rath®1 then & setter

of fedialiiistrative organisation of the city, foreshadows

the idea of a universal Is® applying to all mankind* So

Plato, while not having expressed the idea of a Jus

naturale, rejects whet stay be tensed legal positivism, 1> a»

the notion that the 1® is a sere operand enforced ty a

particular city* The rejection of legal positivism is

already evident in the Hippies Major, where Soereies

ilisti!!mulshes the true y O jJ.0^ which is always right
fro® the spartan e&icatiuna! laws, which stay fell to

secure the welfare of :pmta (4)*

Ills socratic view enables one to understand why

Plato, in his ©store and later works, emphasises the

delicterici.es of the YO jJ-Ol of the particular cities (5 if
while abstaining from elaborating any wealed out theory of

£;/7~y i/l< ^ ' <3. oomparahle to Aristotle*a (€/» In

1} taw 4 § IX.
2; Cfa. 4 § Ih
3) Ch, 4 §11.
y Ch. 2 § IV, ¥.
5) 2a the Phae&rus and the Politico®, see eh. 1 § III ®»
6) rhetoric I, 3, 1374b 10 ff.
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the firsts case he considers the factually eodLsting

e rrirn o i vy. a , ycjxijxci <*• yojxc/
while la the second he cdopts the staodpotat of true

/

VOjJLO$ • It is the fOmer laps that are street to
ehm@tk

la the earlier dialogues, there .are few but

interesting hints on the patterns of change of these laws*

These allusions anticipate the elaborate dcrslopswnts of

the Republic (VTfl) and the haws {HI}* Kro® the Grito

it appears that the city am its lews stnirA or fall

together. he same applies to the analysis of the

i ©public cud the haws. So it asey be suggested that the

piatonic account of the change of the Xam is Koral end

political rather than legal, in the formal sense of the

tern {!)• Socrates bowsrsr accepts that a is®? may have

to be altered. There are in the hmm esarlass provisions

enabling the successors of the founder of the city to meet

this necessity (2). So, the change of the laws is

considered in the piatonic cork under three heads

a » the y t V & & I $ of the law®,
b - their ifiprovetaetit ( £ IT i dO&i S tis QjO i: Tnv) (*>j,
e - heir decay ( tiTi'dofrl 5> £ / S /a Ck. k /Civ) (4)*

a *v The accounts of the Protagarm mul the Sorgtas on

1) (h» 1 § I.
2) Ctu 2 § V.
(3, ftfe 4 § V*
(4) Ibid.

I
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the origin of law express the views of Protagoras and the

otherwise unknown ICallikies rather than those of Socrates

and. Plato (l}» Levertheless, Protagoras* account, aocohilag

to which the city chooses erong the various proposals of the

ancient lawgivers and enacts her choice as laws, is not

contradicted either by the letter or the iflpUeatlosi of the

Crlto* ttrwnr it anticipates the account of the Laws

(£&)• oUcdiXjmo
b -v Tbmm- are no previsions /of'the best wey to fill the

possible gaps of the legal codes comparable to those of the

Lews* This is so bee,,as® the earlier dialogues do not

deal with legislation aa such (2) v/lsile the Laws s»y be

considered m a iMsndbook of instructions for the iwnbers of

the Acadecsy in case they would be invited to act as

legislators (3)*

The improvement of the existing legal order depends,

according to the earlier dialogues, on the development of

the cltlsea'a conscience (4), which enables tie legislator

to use persuasion rather than compulsion (5)* This

development can only be secured if the oitisen rejects the

competitive view of g/"/ K & 1 O V and ©dali© that it is

(Xj Gh. 3 § I, cfa. 4 § ?•
(a) caw 2 § i»
{3} Qw 2 § 1*
C4J CJh* 1 § XX*
(5) as. x § ni
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*shameful" to be harmful to others. la this wtfj only will
/

a stride ^ Ci VUC V id between the citizens be realised

and the city mA its la?® saved (1), The legislator

should therefore develop the natural feelings of CI ) 'Ms
and <{¥\\< 71 into 0~LU- ypO & 1/ W and d~ I l<& (CO 2/^77.
Natural energy should be transformed Into "political"

courage (2/» The citisen should be educated in such a way

that he should feel m pleasurable what is good from the

legislator's view-point (3).

In the earlier dialogues, especially those dealing

with the personality of Socrates, the inE^xrovament of the

legal order depends Apparently on the citizen* s rather than

the magistrate* a conduct* This tray be due to the

presence of Socrates, who Is referred to as the model of

the right eltlsen (4)• Nevertheless, there are in the

Oorgiea already various statements emphasising the

responsibility of the magistrate in this matter (5)« These

are further developed in the Republic, the Polltlcus sad the

Laws as Plato's desire of indirect political activity

develops.

e «% The state of lawlessness is frequently referred to

in the earlier dialogues, eg. the Crito or the fiippias

Major* The analysis of lawlessness in these works la

(1) Ch. 1 § H, ch. 3 § V.
(2) "h» 2 § y, cfc. 3 § y, ch. 4 § III,
h) nh, 3 § V, ch* 4 § III.
<M CSh. 1 §L
(5) Ok 4 § V- b, c*
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ethlcal, with no reference to specific political factors,

such as absolute authority or ease®salve freedom, dealt
/

with in the Law® (l), Hesse ffdp CL VOp Id pxiSL
0- V Op I Ol are almost ^oivaleat terms while lato u»
hie later works occasionally distinguishes thee (2),

The ethical character of Bocrates* view® on. the

decay of the legal order assy .pu. >?Me an explanation for

the mainly static tesrdnology used by lilts. Bo, in the

Orlto, Bocrates refers to &nusjil G or C~l & p'uopCL
y dp OlJ opposed to the terms p i T CX tpyi mzl
i IT i dG & / 5 used by Plato in the Kepubiic (VHI>

anct the Ls??a (ill) (3), These tense tss&oubiedly ccawy

the notion of a gradual decry of the legfl order much mre

thws those of the earlier dialogues. The vie« of the

gradual corruption of the legal order is for the first time

expressed in the Qergias, where such raedieslly inspired

terns as O > da $ d'fTO V-J 0<± 'z & T J
/

PI j) n 6 p OVH. KGK WV $ occur (4).
Thus, the mainly static outlook of Socrates shout

legal decry Is not due to his alleged inability to perceive

its gradual character but to the fact that he deliberately

adopt® the citizen's ethical standpoint rather thm that

of the political scientist as Plato does in Ms mature and

later work® (5). This however is not inconsistent with

{l) aib i § V&
{2j Ibid,
(3; fh. 1 § HI d.
(4) Ch, 4 § V.
(5) Ov 2 § vt
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the fact that the state of jutnc! of the lawless eitlson is

describe!, in the Apology end the Crito, to t«i® way like

those »*s«4 by Unto in ids description of the lawless

ruler (l)#

The heat state appears to b#, to the earlier

dialogues, the Q V-VOfx 0 S or ^ l) o/xO V-JXtW #

Instances of which are the Idealised Athens, Sparta or

Megara (2). This lawful city nay he considered as an

anticipation of the best plstondc state, in so far as this

is referred to as m. earthly creation, which has already

existed or is likely to come into existence {3}, She

kingdac* of Hades and its divine l«wa nay be eonaSdei?«t as

a toi^shsdrnrtcg of Plato1 a he&vaaly or nl>ar«i|gBaticM
city (4)# Shis kingdom is oat affected by corruption*

Its laws may only be disregarded (3)*
lawlessness appears when the actually existing law®

riss their ayrfe { CL y. a p T O- y O is-&/ } i, §. cease to
be law® «t 0XI (6)* In that cme the right mn is not

appointed to the right place (7), the eitiaasaa lose the

consciousness of their social and political links through

oyerspecinlisailoa (0), they becasse exaggeratedly free (3),
without arty feeling of rh#se and of the need of sell-

I) Ch, 1 § III fe» Ch, 4 § V c.
2} cb. 1 § n, ci* 4 § V b, <to 2 § V.
3) Ibid,
4) Ch. 1 § 17, eh. 4 § V h.
5) Ibid.
0) Ch, 2 § n.
7) Ch. 2 § v.
3) Ibid,
9) CIs 4 § V b, c.
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unnroidfiUe limitations oi mj actual legal organisation*

In so far os the causes of leg©1 sad polities! decay

are dealt vith, ocratee, like "lata, la his amtare ana.

later works, ascribes it to the "ignoraaee'' of the true

scale bo: .or-.an and to the eonfUaim of the eeaas ml the

ends resulting ft?<m it (1). Both eiitsees sM rulers ere

answerable, Eoourdln;- to 3aar«ft«s» for the leaser of the

city mid its laws, while Pis,to Is inclined to hold the

rulers only m responsible for it*

iiocrates sxplsAm this ignorance in intellectual

tan&s and suggests that the' adequate our© for political

disorder rests an theoretical agreement on noral standards,

comparable to that of the ssd^Msmatioiano in their field (2)*

The possible disease { /) w- $ n } of the soil is rather the
result thfi® the em of this ignorance*

Plato shares Socrates* iateU<xstualiBa» Kererthsless

ho mr. lh« -ooroU,, ( X 6ptS )
as the ultimate source of ssorsl i^poraaes. This may

ultimately be due to a scswwhat niystertaua corruption

{ (f1 Q J' u (Dp o, ) of the soul of the rulers (3)«

(1, Oh. 1 § III d, eh. 4 § I, V a, cv
(2) Gh, 2 § V.
(3) mo*
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